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AccoutrementJ for living 
425 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900 
In the OlJ Purt 
Put Some 
Spring 
in Your Spring! 
Come Try the the Koolest place in town 
tastiest 
"" -
oysters on earth) 
, -
Mixing good people, good food 
and good drinks for 20 years. $17.49/carton 
StiU Senling the 
Best Steamers in Portland. 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 days • 
FuUmenu 
I lam-Midnight 







Road Runner, Time Warner Cable's high speed, digital cable 
modem allows you to surf the internet at blazing speeds -
times faster than your typical modem. 
all with the 
the hassle of tying up 
of an additional line. '" -_. 
Don't walt MOtItei minute 
for a pap to downlOad. Call TIme 
. Wamer Cable for more Infonna. 
tlon at 775-3431 any day of 
• 
the week up until 11:00 p.m. 775-3431 
....... 1: InfoOtwmalne.com 
website: www.malne.rr.com 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
FREDERICA CHAPMAN 
Frederica Chapman, formerly a psychotherapist, is 
n9w director of Veronica Sacred Theatre, centered here 
in Portland. Frederica and her troop of five women (and 
one man, Joe Boucher, technical engineer) boarded a 
plane on St. Patrick's Day for a three-week performance 
tour of Ireland and Wales. They returned April 7. 
Why did you begin your tour in Kildare? 
' Kildare, specifically, is the place where the ancient 
Celtic religion and the modem Christianity interfaced 
around the time of Saint Patrick. It is there, before our 
first performance, that we will receive a blessing for the 
continuation of our work from Sister Mary Minehan of 
St. Brigid's Cathedral. 
Tell us something about the group. 
We are a group of women ranging in age from 15-72. 
Highest resale 
value in 
its class . 
(might as well buy a new one.) 
This age span wants to· represent the spectrum of woman-
hood and the resource that women have in each other. 
The shoW? 
"Faces in the Stone: Dancing a Woman's Story of 
God." There are four dancers who tell the story through 
movement, while the story line is being delivered through 
chant and song. While the story of this journey is focused 
on the girl and her emergence into womanhood, it also 
speaks of the soul. Boys and men have been deeply 
moved by seeing it as well. The story that you see is my 
story. Being a psychotherapist was an important part of 
my journey and something that I needed to do, but more 
importantly I needed to let it go. 
What Is the basis for this work? 









in the soul 
to make It 
IIve_~ 
meditation. Much of what we do has been inspired by 
Hildegard von Bingen, a Benedictine abbess and mystic 
living in Germany in the 12th century. From transcrip-
tions uncovered about 50 years ago, we have been able to 
survey some of her works, which included music, poetry 
and books on herbalism. 
Her music and ideas bridge that which is from nature 
with the spiritual. We use these songs and ideas in our 
performance, all to the end of celebrating the creativity 
and fruitfulness of girls and women. I want girls to under-
stand that they can draw from the beauty of the past, and 
particularly from the beauty of their early spiritual men-
toTS. This beauty can inform all of our lives. 
Interview and photo by Colin Malaki£ 
According to KipIiJl.9cr:, (the personal finance maga-
zine), a 1997 Saturn SL2 should maintain 62% of its 
original value after two years. And 60% after four years. 
So, guess that could mean a couple of things. 
One, the SL2 is actually a much better invest-
ment than any other car in its class. And two, 
there's no such thing as a cheap used' Saturn. 
Brow,le our entire inpentory of u.!ed car.! and truck.! at www • .!aturnmaine.com 
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A COllumporary Studio 
Wk" You Art Th, Artist! 
VACATION SPECIALS 
TILES WITH TENNEY 
3 Sessions/$5 each 
Tues, Wed, Thurs/Apr 21·23 
llam· Noon 
Ages 6 & up 
Sign up now - limited space 
KEN: "Say Barbie - Skipper 
would m this! And I'll see 
~ on date night." 
26 Free St .• Portland • 775-1004 
Hours: Tues. - Frl. 11-3 
Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12-5 
MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE 
t' W If 
~~~I';' . . f.l1i}" Featuring 
You've already joined us 
for weekday lunch £J 
Sunday brunch. Now spring 
in for lunch on SatuYday 
and tYy our exciting new 
Spring menu. \ fWu.IUy W~men's 
wnslgnment 
apparel and 
aeeess"rles 8RUNCH, SUNDAY· 10AM-3PM 
LUNCH, MON.-SAt •• 11:30AM-3PM 
DINNER, SUN. - THURS •• S-9PM 
FRI. (J SAt •• S-10PM 
828-0001 
28 Exchange St .• Old Port 
{Just. cool little joint!~ 
• l" easiest way 
Introducing Minutes to GO~ 
the prepaid Cellular OnefD card with 
• No contract 
• No monthly fee 
• No credit check 
Minutes to GO" is the first prepaid cellular phone card 
that lets you enjoy all the convenience of Cellular One ... 
without contracts or commitments. 
Whether you're on a budget or looking for a great gift, 
Minutes to GO- is the ideal way to go! 
• Use your own cellular phone 
• Buy minutes as you need them 
• Cards available in $25, $50 and $100 amounts' 
• Get $5 worth of free talk time when you sign up! 
There's never been an easier way to go cellular! 
Get Minutes to GO at the conYenient Cellular One 
locations listed below ... or call for details: 
1-800-999-2369 
CELLULAROtEe 
Clearly the Otte. 
_ (107)I_CooI<,c.nw-1lS-9250._I80Bf¥-- 16'·I .... _ P.ouoo 1- !85-_ .... WlNhm76S """'" JOl - I92·57S0· _ 1' __ - 179-7010·885 Brpon_-m.m, s.co. J5Sarnmon~-182""7US' ~11idrownMal-3~Slll 'S-Ii :.:#1, ~ "'-dCenw-n6-584S SouIh ....-- 11ft 1'bI - ."-5678 • Mil """ ~ ...... - 767·')M • 75)oM ."""" .... - m·980S __ ~ _ _ 2B4-SS"· __ 1lS-2664·-""' _ 883.Q811 
NEW ........ (.oJ): Rochester,l.iK Mal, Route 125 - 13().OO9ot 'Son*" JWOiith, "97 Hi&h SIreet - 7"2-&500 WaImart LocationI: 1tocheIter-132-184i' SonIoetMCM1h 692·29'29 
BUll ... SlJtVlCU DEPARTMENT: 1-800-999·2)69 
·$20 activation fee additional. Some restrictions apply. 
Editor & Publisher: Sarah Goodyear Deputy 
Assistant Chief Sub-Editor: Al Diamon 
Reporter: Laura Conaway Assistant Editor, 
Arts & Features: Zoe S Miller Dostoyevskl's 
Hat: AlletJ Dammann News Intern: Alden 
Fertig Photojournalists: Tonee Harbert, Colin 
Malakie, Shoshannah White Illustrators: 
Patrick Corrigan, Rebecca Kendall Top Dog: 
Harry Brewster Reeular Contributors: J 
Barry Mathes, Elimbeth Peavey, Jim Pinfold, 
Annie Seikonia, Dan Short Art Director: 
Joanna Amato Assistant Art Dlrec:tor: Mark 
Knott Senior Graphic Designer: Clwrrnaine 
Daniels Graphic Illustrator/Designer: Jeffrey 
Clifford Web Monkey: Mark Knott Intern: 
Boyd Smyth Associate Publisher: Julie 
WalSOn Circulation Manager: Greg Gallanl 
Accounting Manager: Diana Cambellick 
Receptionists: Dianne Davis, Nina Walsh 
VP of Sales and Marketing: Carey Watson 
Senior Advertising Representative: Kelly 
Annstrong Advertising Representatives: 
Tammy DuiIY, Heather Harriger, Scott Keysor, 
Tony Smith Classified Manager: Joline 
Hachey Classified Sales: Marc Shepard 
Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full-text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website, call 
775-6601. http://www.cascobaywMkly.com 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Gangstarr, "Moment of Truth" • Dizzy 
,Gillespie, "To Bird With Love" • Brand New 
Heavies, "Brand New Heavies" • Ella 
Fitzgerald, "Sing Me a Swing Song .• 
Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 
Congress St, Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half·year subscriptions. 
Periodicals postage pending at Portland, 
ME and additional entry offices. Send 
address change to 561 Congress St, 
Portland. ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
511 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
~. 775-&601 
Fax • 775-1615 
E~all: 
edltorOcbw.malne.com 
Entire conJenlS e Maine Publishing Corp. 
Sex a candy 
Democrats cannot possibly maintain i "d. Campaign funds may not be 
their majorities in both chambers of the i used for purchasing tokens. 
Legislature after the Novem,):ler election, i "4. Each token will purchase three min-
because they'll have such a weak candidate ! utes of speaking time. 
at the top of their ticket. Republicans can- i "5. Legislators wishing to speak a third 
not possibly win a legislative majority ! time on any issue shall pay triple tokens. 
because they. haven't got enough candi- i "6. Legislators speaking about basket-
dates at the bottom of their ticket. i ball games shall pay double tokens. 
Strangely enough, both statements ! "7. Legislators shall be entitled to five 
appear to be true. ! free questions per session and thereafter Dems will suffer in mar- , ... " .. ".,_, .... l" ... " .. _",_"_." ..... ".,, .. _..... shall pay triple tokens. 
ginal House districts, where "8. The system shall be 
they'll have to explain how programmed to disconnect 
they could belong to the any legislator who starts 
same party as gubernatorial and other mistakas with the phrase, 'I wasn't 
wannabes Tom ("Let's par- going to speak on this, 
don some murderers and sex but ... '" 
offenders") Connolly or Joe 
("Let's take some pills and 
talk dirty on the loudspeak-
er") Ricci. Net result: They 
lose a dozen House seats. 
The GOP will suffer be-
cause there are currently 
more women who claim to 
have had sex with Bill Clin-
Cat scratch fever 
When State Treasurer 
Dale McCormick discovered 
loads of moldy cigarette 
tobacco that had been con-
ton than th~re are Republi- • A L D I A M 0 N 
fiscated from smugglers and 
stored in ttie state vault, she 
rushed out a March 23 press 
release. In it she noted that 
cans running for the state 
Senate. (There are also probably more 
women who claim to have slept with Clin-
ton than there are people who would admit 
to similar activity with any Republican 
state Senate candidate, but that's just a gra-
tuitous media attempt to focus on the. 
seamy side of politics, rather than dis-
cussing real issues, such as what a studmuf-
fin Jim Longley is.) Net result: The GOP 
punts on taking control of the state Senate. 
Our early prediction: The word "sex" in 
the headline will lure lots of readers to this 
point in the column in hopes of learning 
something lurid. 
You talk too much 
State Rep. Richard Thompson of 
Naples has come up with a method for 
reducing the insipid blather that causes the 
average legislative session to last longer 
than the Whitewater investigation. With 
organ oftaste planted firmly in jowly facial 
area (sounds dirty, doesn't it?), Thompson 
introduced "An Act to Replace the House 
Sound System and Shorten Debate." 
'''Whereas,'' the bill reads, "the House 
sound system is woefully inadequate to 
handle the 'high quality' of debate exhibit-
ed in said chamber; ... and whereas, unlike 
other important issues which we can 
ignore, we have to do something about this 
problem; now, therefore, be it enacted ... 
"I . A new coin-operated sound system 
be authorized to be installed in the House 
Chamber. 
"2. The system will operate on tokens 
issued by the Clerk's office. 
"3. The Clerk shall issue tokens to each 
legislator as follows: 
"a. Fifty tokens ... at the begin-
ning of each legislative session. 
"b. Additional tokens may be pur-
chased ... at one dollar each. 
"c. Lobbyists may not purchase 
tokens for legislators. 
one of her. first acts as trea-
surer was to divest the state of its tobacco 
investments. "Now," McCormick an-
nounced, "I find that I've had a kitten 
kaboodle of tobacco in my own office all 
tbis time." 
Not to be catty, but the Associated Press 
version of the story removed all ·feline 
traces, referring to the stash of smokes as "a 
kit and caboodle. " 
Seminole bingo 
Former state Rep. Annette ("I'll sue you 
if you so much as mention my name") 
Hoglund has fmally won one. Hoglund, 
who was recently fined by the state ethics 
commission for failing to report nearly a 
million bucks she raised for her unsuccess-
ful 1996 legislative campaign, came up 
aces in the Legislature. 
Hoglund raised her big bucks through 
bingo games at a Portland hall owned in 
part by her family. Legislators were'consid-
ering a bingo reform bill, one part of which 
would have forbidden hall operators from 
renting to nonprofit organizations run by 
family members. That would have blocked 
Hoglund's campaign from cashing in. 
But somewhere in the legislative pro-
cess, the bill was stripped of the no-family-
members provision, leaving Hoglund free 
to call out letters and numbers in case she 
makes good on her threat to run again in 
2000. 
Oops, I just remembered Hoglund is 
threatening to sue me for reporting on her 
fundraising problems, a situation that pre-
vents me from discussing her activities in a 
sarcastic or demeaning manner. Please dis-
regard everything I just wrote. 
We're courting your opinion. File your case 
by sending your brief remarks to CBW, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or e-mail 
ishmaelia@gwi.net if it suits your fancy. 
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VVeKmwEnrbanceSporIs 
- Running Shoes - Track Spikes 
- Hydration Packs - Performance Fuels 
Clothing From: Moving Comfort, In Sport, 
Hind, Sport Hill and more 
Spi~ 5Il e e tbswmwear,;.st in! 
... ~" adiaOs 
~ ........................................ ~ f ~A'T- SMAR'T-.__ ••• BUY SMAR'T-~~ \ 
:A. B~-r--r-~R :DA.Y BUYING C"'UB: 
: NATURAL FOODS . VITAMINS & SUPPLEMENTS. ORGANIC PRODUCE : 
• DAIRY, REFRIGERATED &'FROZEN FOODS. HEALTH & BEAUTY CARE • • • • All at 10':10 to 15% above catalo~ prlcel • • No worker houl"5l Convenient plok-up 51te. Delivery 5ervioe available. : : Save 30-60% off Natural Food6 6tore prlce5. Ea6Y & lnexperelve to JOin. _ 




If you missed our 
last spectacular show, 
here's another chance ... 
New contemporary 
and classic jewelry designs 
from the finest 
artisans in Mexico, 




April 25th • 10am-8pm 
April 26th • Noon-4pm 
10% off with this ad 
Otribbella, lnc 
"""/~ 
owners: Jayne Halle-Apraham 
JoAnn Palmacci·Johnson 
h o e s 
Prom Shoes. Wedding 
Shoes. Party Shoes! 
by KCok & Unlisttd 
from $38.00 to $110.00 
AMARYLLIS 
41 whange Street· Portl4nJ, Maine 
We're in the OlJ Port. 
(207) 772-4439 
open 10-6 Daily, 
10-8 Fri Co Sa~ 12-5:30 Sun 
" , " 
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SCH .... ,MAtI. WEIll WILL. 
... Fli AI NIftAIII ."'., 
APRIL1G-14 
MlLY ......... FOIIIIIS 
CLAY· METALSMITHING 
SCULPTING· MASKMAKlNG & 
FlMOWORKSHOPS 
FRI. • APRIL 24 • 1-) 
POP-UP BOOK WITH 
MARIANNE MARRONE 
18 WASHINGTON AvENuE e 
1ta&fM8 
Monday & Tuesday Nights 
2 for 1 Pizzas & $1 Light Drafts 4pm'1am 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hDur all drafts 1/2 price 2pm-6pm 





~1iIotI"4 "'-"~ IWPI 
/IIIJw ~ MIIjDr crttIit CAnU l1&li 
Then get outta the house. 
Enjoy a Jpring Jtroil in tlx O/J Port wilb an intinuzte Italian Jinner at 
Torino'.! and relo.:r: to an (vening nuJvie at nearby NickeloJeon Cinel1UlJ. 








or SoJa for 2 
eLargeG-r 
SalAd or GarYkn 
Saw ttl Jbare 
A pair of tielcet.l to tbe nwvu 
of your choice at any 
A $30 Value lor only 
$151 
ONLY 20 PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE! 
CALL JOLINE AT 775-6601 
& RESERVE YOUR SPRING FLING IN THE OLD PORT TODAY. 
REDEEMABLE TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS THROUGH MAY 31, 1'1'18. 
TURINO'S HOYTS 
1&4 MIDDLE STREET 
BELOW DAVID'S 
780-6bOO 
1 TEMPLE STREET 
PORTLAND, ME 04101 
207·772·9751 




lilt., 1III1.ltt ............ 
A 50/50JlIX OF THE 80s & 90s 
• Gin Blossoms 
• Melissa Etheridge 
• Eric Clopton 
• Phil Collins 
• Bonnie Raitt 
Working slin . 
There's only one thing more pleasurable i ther of which I can do without my cirCuIa-
to me than going on vacation, and that is i tion stopping. 
complaining about how long it's been since i My first job was manning the Bath Area 
I've had a vacation. ! Chamber of Commerce information booth. 
Currently, it's been over two and a half i Even at the age of 16, I knew organized 
years. I know this because not one day went I work was not for me. A journal entry dated 
by last winter that I did not say, "It's been ! Aug. 11, 1975, reads: "That job. It's eating two and a half years since I've ___ ._._ .............. L .. _._ ...... _................... my soul right out, little bit by 
had a vacation." When people little bit. I really can't take 
of my close acquaintance, too much more for much 
who have too oft heard this longer. It's tearing me apart. 
lament, try to remind me of It's ruining the little bit of 
my trips to New York or happiness I get from this shit-
Boston or Montreal or Down ty world." I was only two 
East or the North Woods, or months into my working life 
of my four· and five-day week- - not a very good sign for 
ends, I wave their protests the years to come. 
away. Those weren't vaca- Through college, I mowed 
tions. Those were trips. Trips lawns, bellhopped, night· 
don't count. You can make a watched, worked retail and 
trip to the grocery store. You restaurant jobs. After gradua-
can't, unless you don a tion, fueled by an enormous 
bathing suit and throw your· • ELI Z A 8 E T H PEA V E Y lassitude about the lowly pur-self in a bin of ugly fruit, take a ········_· ··_·_·····_·· __ ···.·_···· __ .. _·_·_···_··.. suit of making money (I was 
vacation at Shop 'n Save. I'm not saying a poet, after all), I continued to dabble in 
I've. tried it, but I'm not saying I haven't, restaurant work, with intermittent stints as a 
.either. hatcheck girl, an administrative assistant 
I suspect my Yankee work ethic has and some sort of managerial position at a 
played a role in keeping me from schedu1ing local restaurant, which primarily involved 
a. vacation. I've personified this ethic as an sitting in the office, telling jokes to the own-
old Pilgrim, whose sole duty is to rain on ers. I still long for that job. 
my slacker parade. "Ye are bad," he says, During my two years in San Francisco 
when I am not at toil, which turns out to be and one year in Boston, I tried to pound my 
most of the time. I often feel guilty, but not obtuse peg into the round hole of the work· 
guilty enough to do anything about it. ing world. That I was rarely qualified for 
That's because the Pilgrim has to share any of the jobs I went after seldom slowed 
brain Space with my hedonist ethic, whom I me. I applied for a public relations job at the 
picture as a flapper, who says, "You are San Frartcisco Ballet (I probably shouldn't 
FUN!" when I goof off. The Puritan spends have worn a tutu to the interview); office 
a lot of time sermonizing to my flapper on manager and administrative assistant jobs (I 
the evils of the pursuit of pleasure. Some- couldn't type and, in fact, broke down and 
times he sends her to the stocks, but, wept during a typing test at a temp agency); 
because this gives him pleasure, he must do ~ous senior editor and publishing posi-
the Charleston as penitence. I'm not saying tioriS; and, my favorite, a senior toy and 
I spend all day imagining these scenarios. game designer for Parker Brothers. 
Sometimes I nap. My job search continued when I moved 
The truth is, I never really got the work back to Portland. I was so desperate in July 
thing. I grew up in Bath, home of the Bath of 1990; I even applied to be the arts editor 
Iron Works. The four-o'clock whistle blew, of CBW. (Some months later, I received a 
and out spewed the fatigued workers, scuff- third-generation photocopied rejection.) All 
ing home, swinging battered metal lunch other options exhausted, I finally decided to 
pails and thermoses. I didn't know what · try writing for a living. I'm not saying it's a 
these men did at the Yard, but I knew I respectable job, but at least I'm no longer 
wanted no part of it. accepting monetary gifts from family mem-
My father did not work at the Yard. He bers . 
was a white-collar civilian at the Brunswick So, the way I figure it, when I add up all 
Naval Air Station. I don't know what he the time I spent thinking about work or 
did, only that he did not care for it. My looking for work or avoiding work, I have 
father came home at night and never talked already used up all my vacation time until 
about work. My mother, who was a recep- I'm able to retire - which should be when 
tionist, also never talked about her job, so I I'm about 84. 
determined at an early age that this work . Well, that's what the old grump with the 
thing, like bedroom and bathroom func- belt buckle on his hat says. Meanwhile, the 
tions, was very, very bad, and one did not flapper has already filled the bathtub with 
speak about it. gin and is packing her bags. I guess I'll let 
Still, I took my stabs at respectable the two of them duke it out. 
employment. I've had jobs. Lots of them. It is, after all, time for my midmorning 
What I discovered over the years, however, nap. 
is that most respectable employment ElizJlbeth Permys column is eating her soul involves either A) wearing pantyhose, or B) right out, little bit by lillie bit. She really can't talee 
being nice to people you don't like - nei. toomuchmort!formuchlonp. Maybdt is timefOr 
a vacation. 
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1'hinkiTlfJ about fJeltiTlfJ married? 
~eed cheap shoes? 
BooJ. for ... 
'13riJesmauls • .J1nuer Birls • 7al1 'lJrUles 
:finer Poinles 
'lJance Shop 
41 Silvu 51. 
OLI '1'«1, '1'orIland 
207'712-8180 
. Overheard on a New York subway ••• 
II.: So you're going up to Maine soon? 
Wa •• n: Yes, to Portland early next month. The snow should be melted by then, I hope. __ Mud season can be quite hairy, but I found this great restaurant down the street 
from my hotel. It was something else! Buttermilk biscuits, pot roast that melts in 
your mouth, great seafood, and incredible desserts. 
Willi •• : What's the name of this place? 
__ (slaps forehead) Dam! I can't remember! It's right on the tip of my tongue . 
some Indian word, I think. What hotel are you staying at? 
Wal_ The Holiday Inn downtown. 
__ This restaurant is near the HDliday Inn. The service was Inc!edible. I ate 
there every night for two weeks. HII'Ie you been to Maine ll/3fore? 
Wall_: Yes, when I was twelve, we went on a camping trip to Baxter State Park. 
Mt Katahdin was beautiful! 
Ma: That's it . that's the name of the restaurant· Katahdin! 
Wa__ That should be easy to remember. 
8 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
* · 0 ne kind of hot air ousted another : 
* on April 6. The Portland City • 
* • Council blustered a lot, but finally : 
• voted 7-2 to ban smoking in all restau- • 
* • .. rants that don't have separately ventilated * 
: rooms for tobacco addicts. Dining without : 
• second-hand smoke will become the rule May • 
7, although eateries will : r--"III-t~------"-"'!II-----IIII!III"~------"' •• -------"~p!I---" 
have another 90 days to .. 
* complete renovations . ~,"",,,-,. 
Voting against the new law • • were Councilor Cheryl • 
Leeman, who felt it was • • 
unnecessary since 60 per- * 
cent of Portiand's restau- .. · .. * rants already ban smoking, and Councilor * 
: Peter Rickett, who tried unsuccessfully to : 
* * extend the anti-tobacco regulation to bars. · .. • The issue may not be settled. Opponents are *
• talking about launching a "people's veto" ref- * · ..... -.. 
• erendum to repeal the measure. * 
* • 
: • Two potential candidates in the May 5 city : 
.. election were banned from the ballot like an • 
: ashtray of stale butts. Julian Shulman, who : 
• was seeking an at-large Council seat, and • .. . 
• Benjamin Meiklejohn, who was trying to win • 
.. an at-large school committee slot, got burned .. .. .. * for having Insufficient signatures on • 
.. nominating petitions . • That leaves four candi- .. .. . 
• dates vying for two open Council positions • 
: and four seeking two school board openings. : 
• • 
• • Voters barely had time to catch their • 
.. * • breaths from that news when Mark Dlon, • 
: dep~ty chief of the Portland : 
• pollee, made it known he's running for • 
* it's outdoors, so you can smoke. caw .. 
* 
• 
* • • 
Publisher Madeleine Corson announ-
ced on March 31 that Guy Gannett 
Communications - which owns the 
Press Herald, the Maine Sunday Telegram, 
WGME-TV and several other papers and 
television stations - wants to sell its 
family-owned media empire. Corson told 
reporters the company would seek a 
responsible buyer. 
So far, no one has made a formal offer 
for Gannett's holdings, said company 
spokesman Ted O'Meara. Potential pur-
chasers range from Knight-Ridder - a 
chain where management has recently 
demanded higher profit margins from its 
papers - to the New York Times Com-
pany, which owns the Boston Globe, to 
Rupert Murdoch's tabloid empire. "One 
reason the decision was made at this time 
was so Madeleine Corson and John 
Gannett, as trustees, would have some 
control over the sale," O'Meara said. 
"It's obvious they want to have a say in 
who the company goes to. Beyond that, 
there's not much to say." 
Journalists who've worked for both 
ILLUSTRATION/ MARK.KNOn 
independent and chain newspapers said 
differences between the two types of 
ownership are clear. CBW's founding edi-
tor, Monte Paulsen', was hired by Knight-
Ridder in 1993 to pursue investigative 
stories for one of its papers, The State of 
Columbia, S.C. Paulsen said his editors 
allowed him to engage in aggressive 
reporting, but said most of his peers 
lacked similar freedom. 
Paulsen suggested a new Press Herald 
owner would try to increase profits by 
reducing the size of the writing staff, a 
move that would prevent journalists from 
devoting weeks to researching a single 
story. The Portland paper has built its 
reputation on in-depth features backed by 
as much as five months of reporting, 
including recent series on alcohol con-
sumption and mercury pollution. "You'll 
see fewer reporters and a skimpier staff," 
Paulsen predicted. "The ability of a 
newspapeJ: to say, 'We're going to suck in 
our gut and spend big on this issue 
because we think it's important' is almost 
impossible at a corporat.e daily." 
Several Press Hera/d reporters, howev-
er, said they were optimistic that a rep-
utable chain would purchase the 
Portland paper. "We have a lot of ques-
tions that don't have answers and won't 
have answers until it's clear who's going 
Madeleine) Corson said. The forum will 
facilitate the intera'ction of these two 
groups and help the fourth generation [of 
the Gannett family) fulfill its commit-
ment to keeping Guy Gannett Publishing 
Co. a family business." 
- Portland Press Hera/d, May 16, 1988 
to be the buyer," said Ed Murphy, a busi-
ness writer and vice president of the 
reporters' union . "[We're) hoping that 
the new owner will be a chain that has 
established a track record for quality 
journalism. " 
"We are aware of the diminishing 
number of family owned newspapers, as 
. many have been gobbled up by wealthy 
i scoundrels taking advantage of confused 
and uninterested ownership." 
- Jean Ganriett Hawley, speech to 
the New England Newspaper Associa-
! tion, June, 1988 
Newspaper editors typically have their 
own concerns about what will happen to 
the quality of journalism after a chain 
takes over. That's because chains tend to 
shuffle managers from paper to paper, so 
editors never get to know the towns and 
cities. they cover. While newly arrived 
editorS IlJight be less likely to respect the 
Press Herald's sacred cows - such as the 
proposed Portland aquarium - they're 
also less likeJy to have a lasting effect .on 
the paper. Paulsen said he's seen i1eW 
editors annoUQce lofty goals when the)' 
take over, but Dot stick around IOfte 
enough to accomplish their aims. ,,~ , i 
even mean it when they say it, but that 
person will be gone in five years," said 
Paulsen, wllo worked under three differ-
ent managffig editors in four years at The 
State. "Whateyer plan they had won't be 
followed throagh." 
At the Press Hera/d, editors have tradi-
tionally stayed a decade or more. 
Managing editor Curt Hazlett, for one, 
has worked at the Portland paper for 
seven years. Hazlett said he doesn't think 
the current owners would sell the compa-
ny to a schlock chain. "We think we are 
a quality newspaper," he said. "Maddy 
Corson has said she's going to be very 




Sell out? Not us! 
"I have never regarded the paper as 
merely a piece of private property to be 
conducted for mercenary ends; but 
rather, as an institution to be managed 
for the public good, and to be made a 
force in the community, for the promo-
tion of the welfare of our citY, state, sec-
tion and nation." 
- Guy P. Gannett 
"A program of education and involve-
ment for family owners of Guy P . 
Gannett Publishing Co. has been 
announced by Chairman of the Board 
Jean Gannett Hawley .... 'Our company 
is strong, and our family is committed,' 
said Mrs. Hawley, as she announced the 
'family forum.' She explained that now 
is the time to build on those assets to 
insure that the company remains family 
owned." 
- Evening Express, April 4, 1988 
'''It is the interaction between ... fami-
ly and business that establishes the basic 
character of the family business and 
defines its uniqueness,' [part-owner 
"If you're owned by a chain, you lose 
your family identity. That's why I've 
always stiff-armed being purchased by a 
chain .... We're into the fourth genera-
tion and we started these meetings so the 
younger members of the family will feel 
part of the organization. If they tbR't get 
involved now, they will be much ~O(e 
tempted when someone waves big bds 
at them to take the money and run." '" 
- HaWley, MfIiIfe Times, Jan. 6, 19M ' 
"Hawley said members of the Gannett 
family ... are committed to keeping the 
media firm. a family business ... ." . 
- Press Herald, June 12, 1990 . 
, . 
"[New company president James) 
Shaffer says th'e idea is to put Guy 
Gannett Publishing in shape so the 
Gannett family can keep it, not so they 
can sell it. 'I would consider it a defeat if 
i that happened,' he says of the prospect of 
the family selling out once he has tuned 
the company up financially." 
- Maine Times, Jan. 3, 1992 
"We don't anticipate any changes in 
the company's ownership or strategy." 
- Shaffer on the death of Hawley, 
Press Herald, Sept. 5, 1994 
"I believe with strong independent 
ownership and dedicated employees, the 
future offers great promise for our stake-
holders." 
- Madeleine Corson, new board 
, chairman and publisher, Press Herald, 
I Sept. 28, 1994 
[Guy Gannett is) "absolutely not posi-
tioning itself for a sale. That's why this 
[layoff of 50 workers) has to happen -
so we won't have to sell. We want to 
k.eep this baby in the family. " 
- Corson explaining that layoffs were 
necessary in order to increase profits, 
Press Herald, Jan. 24, 1996 
"As long as we're running this as a 
business that stands up as well as any 
other business that we could be invested 
in, then the family won't sell. " 
- Corson, The Forecaster, Nov. 21, 1996 
"Our newspapers are a family-owned 
i business, a unique distinction in an 
i industry that is dominated by distant cor-
I porate conglomerates. The long tradition 
of family ownership gives our newspa- , 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 
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pers deep roots and a strong connection 
to the people of Southern Maine." 
- The Portland Newspapers ' 
"Strategic Plan 1997" 
"We intend to be here for a long time 
to come. And the best way for us to 
remain a local, family-owned company is 
to be the best at what we do. That means 
... a commitment to continually reinvest 
in the place that we call home." 
- Guy Gannett Communications 
promotional ad, Oct. 17, 1997 
"The selling price of these properties is 
abnormally high right now. It was a very 
difficult decision. On the other hand, it 
was very obvious." 
- Corson, announcing the company 
will be put up for sale, Press Herald, April 
1,1998 
COMPILED BY AL OlAMON 
Baxter Boulevard 
Too expensive? 
Proposed upgrades could cost 
local taxpayers 
The bill for a plan to modernize Baxter 
Boulevard may end up being paid entire-
ly by Portland taxpayers, say two mem-
bers of the city's planning board. 
Chairman John Carroll and member 
Deborah Krichels say the proposed 
design would be expensive and might not 
qualify for any federal funding because it 
would alter the historic landscape. 
Last month, the board voted unani-
mously to recommend a plan for upgrad-
ing the park and roadway, over the 
objections of historic preservationists 
who wanted to protect the design by mas-
ter landscape architect Frederick Law 
Olmsted. Now Carroll and Krichels are 
asking the Portland CIty Council to con-
sider changing the plan, which calls for 
the addition of a paved path on the water 
side of the boulevard - a modification 
some say destroys the visual symmetry 
Olmsted intended. Carroll and Krichels 
say that if the proposed upgrade fails to 
win approval from the state's historic 
preservation commission, the city would 
lose access to federal money that might 
otherwise pay up to 80 percent of the pro-
ject's cost. No one yet has estimated how 
much the modernization budget will be . 
"[F]ederallaw prohibits the use of ." 
funds for projects that alter the historic 
character of the roadway," Carroll and 
Krichels wrote in a March 26 letter to the 
City Council. "The realignment [of the 
boulevard] called for in this plan might 
shift the full cost of the reconstruction 
onto the City'S capital budget." 
City Councilor Cheryl Leeman, who 
chaired the committee that recommend-
ed the upgrade, said she doesn't think 
Portland will receive federal assistance 
for the project even if the proposed 
changes preserved the historic design 
entirely, because state transportation offi-
cials have told her Baxter Boulevard isn 't 
high on their list of priorities. But Mayor 
George Campbell said he tended to side 
with historic preservationists, and will 
seek a compromise plan that both satis-
fies federal guidelines and accommodates 
bikers, walkers and skaters. "The experi-
ence of that path is aU in the spatial rela-
tions," Campbell said . "The trail, the 
trees, the tides - it's really aU integrated." 
LAURA CONAWAY 
lootz 
Feel the noise 
Neighbors say the Portland 
club is still too loud 
Elderly residents who live near Zootz 
say noise from the club on Portland's 
Forest Avenue is still keeping them up at 
night, despite efforts by the bar's owners 
to quiet patrons and bands. "The con-
stant noise is disruptive to us and makes 
it impossible for us to sleep," the resi-
dents of 10 Congress Sq. wrote in a state-
ment to police. City officials and cops 
said they were surprised by the com-
plaint, since neighbors last year said 
Zootz had quieted down considerably. 
Officials called for a meeting between 
residents, the club's owners and police, 
scheduled for April 9 at City HaU, to try 
to resolve the problem. 
Since November, Zootz has operated 
under a conditional liquor license, which 
requires the club to hire security and seek 
another location. Owners' efforts to find 
a new space have failed. 
Police Lt. Russell Gauvin said sound 
outside Zootz sometimes violates the 
limit set by the city's noise ordinance. 
Rather than press charges, Gauvin said, 
police are hoping negotiations with 
neighbors will settle the issue. "Because 
of the extended history of the problems 
there, we take it very seriously, and we 
have to de.al with it very quickly," he 
said. "How we resolve it, I'm not sure." 
City attorney Gary Wood said Zootz' 
owners have met the conditions of their 
license, and he didn't expect the new 
complaints to result in forced closure of 
, the club. "I don't foresee any license 
revocation at this point," he said. 




Back into the pool 
Superintendent agrees to rein-
. state swimming 
Students at Reiche and Riverton ele-
mentary schools may soon be able to take 
swim classes again. Portland school 
superintendent Mary Jane McCalmon 
initially refused to restore funding for the 
$65,000 program, which was cut last 
year, to her proposed budget for 1998. 
McCalmon said the lessons took up too 
much time, but parents and a few school 
committee members successfully argued 
that kids in a waterfront city like Poitland 
need to learn how to swim. 
"I look at it as a step in the right direc-
tion for low:income kids, " said commit-
tee member Herb Adams. "Now it's on to 
the City Council to defend our budget. .. 
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The Warehouse that served our Portland store was recently sold. 
Not being able to find a suitable alternative, we, regretfully, have 
decided to close. 
It has been our pleasure to serve the Portland area for 8 years. 
Efforts are under 'way to find a new location, and we may reopen 
sometime in the near future. 
Prices have been drastically reduced to expedite the immediate 
liquidation of all inventory by April 30. 
We urge you not to miss this rare opportunity to buy the finest in 
classic 'and contemporary furnishings at a fraction of their original 
pnce. 
All major credit cards accepted. 
All sales final. 
Mondoy -Friday 100m -5:30pm 
Saturday 100m -5pm 
Sunday 12 -4pm 
Sincerely, 
~.~p~ 
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• ZOE S. MILLER 
Barely awake at 6 a.m. on Monday 
morning, Olkeriil Remengesau is waiting 
for his ride to work at Sagoma Plastics in 
Biddeford. He leans back in a plastic 
chair at Best Employment Services ~ an 
industrial temporary staffing agency on 
York Street in Portland that offers rides 
to and from the job - rubs his eyes and 
complains that he hasn't had his coffee 
yet. Still, his mood is light and a smile 
lingers on his mustached mouth as 
he lists all the places he'.s temped: 
Shape, Barber Foods, Jordan's Meats, 
Humpty Dumpty Potato Chip Com-
pany, Sagoma. "It's hard to complain," 
Remengesau says, of the frequent job 
changes. "I don't have the trans-
portation. I'm sure everybody would like 
to have a full-time job, but it's good for 
my situation, because I don't want to 
make a commitment then quit five 
months later." 
Remengesau has relied on temp jobs 
to pay his bills since he first came to 
Portland from the Republic of Palau - a 
tiny island nation in the South Pacific -
almost two years ago. He initially tried 
to get work at the Portland Fish 
Exchange but was told he needed to go 
to a temp agency. By the time he 'did 
that, all the positions at the Fish 
Exchange had been filled. So they sent 
him to work at Shape, a manufacturer of 
plastic audio and video casse~es in 
Kennebunk. "I think that's the good 
thing about [temp agencies]," Rem-
engesau says, "they · always have 
something for you. " 
This morning, most of the chairs in 
Best Employment's lobby are empty. 
The handful of waiting men and' women 
are heading to work at Sagoma and 
Humpty Dumpty in Scarborough. The 
phone rings occasionally: more people 
looking for employment. The enormous 
black and brown office cat, Trabaja 
(that's Spanish for work), lounges on the 
floor near a woman 
The trouble is, like Linda Tripp, 
temp-ing can also be the friend who be-
trays you. Lots of temps feel used and 
abused, complaining that temp agencies 
make it easy for businesses to skip out on 
paying benefits. Businesses and agencies 
argue that this just isn't true. "The temp 
staffing business gets trashed because 
people say businesses do it to get out of 
benefits," says Susan Higgins, the city 
manager for Kelly Services in South 
Portland - one of the many larger temp 
agencies that do offer health insurance 
and sick and holiday pay. "They do it to 
who chatters loudly 
about her kids over 
the hum of the TV 
news. On one of the 
walls hangs a poster 
that reads: "A job is 
your best friend! 
Who else will clothe 
you, feed you and 
If you"re out of w~rk, a temp 
agency may well be your best 
friend, or at least the best rout. to 
getting back on the job. The trouble 
Is, like Unda Tripp, temping can 
also be the friend who betray. you. 
pay your rent?" 
If you're out of work:, a temp agency 
may well be your best friend, or at least 
the best route to getting back on the job. 
With more and more businesses turning 
to temp agencies to do the sifting, 
screening and hiring of employees for 
them, the temp agency has become a 
permanent part of the entry-level-job 
picture, an efficient and convenient 
liaison between the worker and the 
work. 
stay flexible [and] to get the services of 
the staffing agency like drug testing and 
screening. " 
The benefits haven't disappeared, 
Higgins says. The temp agency has just 
taken over the responsibility. In effect, 
the temp agency has become the 
employer. "We try very hard to have 
people feel they're a part of us," says 
Higgins . . 
Good or bad, one thing is 
clear: Temping is not going 
away. The number of people 
temping in Maine swelled 
from 2,095 a week in 1986 to 
6,295 in 1996, according to 
the Maine D'epartment of 
Labor. For business, it 
means less work, less 
responsibility and quick 
access to qualified em-
ployees. For workers, it 
means flexibility and op-
portunity. But it can also 
mean low wages, no 
benefits and no job 
security .. While some 
labor activists say it's a 
trend about to turn back 
! on itself, anyone thinking 
I about changing jobs, or 
enteri.ng the job market 
for the first time, must 
deal with it. 
It's time for tjJ.e 
worker to capitalize 
on temping's benefits 
and fight back its 
perils. Otherwise we 
may end up as fools 





"Temping's one of those 
things. I can't even remember where I 
heard about the option. It's just sort of 
out there," says Adam Stockman, a 28-
year-old University of Southern Maine 
(USM) graduate who spent the better 
part of 1997 temping. 
Stockman's attitude reflects the 
current picture of American work 
culture . If you graduated from high 
school in the past 10 years, there's a 
good chance you've at least considered 
temping. Up until the late '80s, temp 
agencies got calls when an employee 
took a vacation or had a baby. "Because 
of the recession of the early '90s, the 
reason companies use temps changed," 
says Jaqet Hoffman, branch manager at 
Interim on Market Street in Portland. 
"For their own preservation, companies 
had to maintain a flexible workforce. 
Now, with unemployment so low, 
recruiting costs are very high. Temp 
agencies can help keep costs down and 
still give the best people for the job." 
The concept is not a new one. What's 
new is the volume of temps being used. 
"[L.L. Bean] has for years been using 
what we call seasonal workers," says 
Tom Broussard, owner of Career 
Prospects, a Bath-based training service 
and te:t)lp agency with a Portland office. 
"Any agricultural culture is used to that 
term, that's where temping started. 
Other companies picked up on that -
companies who are tied into the seasonal 
cycle." 
Michael Norton, a company spokes-
person for Unum, the Portland insurance 
company, says flexibility 'is the 
advantage from the employer's 
perspective. Unum has been employing 
about 200 temps a week for the past two 
years. "When there's a peak volume of 
work," says Norton, "a huge data entry 
project or a business group that's 
growing very quickly, temps are an 
qbvious fit." 
told him, "You'll never temp in this 
town again." 
Best Employment's general manager 
Harry DiMarzio breaks the temping 
population into four types of people: the 
inexperienced, immigrants, those in a 
transitional period and those who wish 
to supplement their income. 
According to DiMarzio, the in-
"It's overall bad for everybody because it's 
bringing down wages and it"s hurting the 
availability of regular jobs. They're taking 40-
hour-a-week jobs and breaking them down to 
two or three temp jobs. Long-term, it erodes 
quality. It erodes loyalty and dedication to the 
company." - Dennis Norton, .United Food and 
Commercial Workers Union 
Most temp jobs involve clerical and 
administrative support work, such as 
data entry and filing, or light industrial 
labor like assembly, construction and 
cleaning. Businesses have found that 
using a "contingent" workforce for these 
largely unskilled tasks results in payroll 
costs that can ebb and flow with 
production - without requiring layoffs 
and unemployment pay-outs. "Temping 
came from the realization that you can't 
keep a big number of employees, and a 
broadening of the mind about the type of 
employees you can keep," says Louis 
LaPierre, owner of Accomplished 
Professionals in Portland. LaPierre's 
agency deals with the much smaller 
percentage of temp jobs that require 
skilled workers, like computer systems 
analysts, engineers and accountants. 
But for the most part, temp workers 
do the unskilled, intermittent, invisible 
labor that keeps our society in motion -
packing food, filing documents, entering 
data and assembling CD cases. 
~ ... ,-4 .. 
Attitude counts 
Personal preference has a lot to do 
with whether you like temping or not. 
Jeff Reno of Portland is one of the 
people who doesn't mind it. Reno, who 
is in his mid-30s, supplements the 
income from his full-time job at Barber 
Foods with a shift or two each week 
from Best Employment, working at 
places like Sagoma and Humpty 
Dumpty. "If you enjoyed it you were a 
weirdo," he says of the reaction he has 
gotten froin others. "I still feel that I 
have to remember that other people may 
not feel the same as I do. " 
People like Wyatt ' Mitchell. Mitchell, 
who recently moved back to Chicago 
after a stint in Portland, found temping 
abhorrent. "I think temping is for 
suckers," says Mitchell (who wrote 
occasional art reviews for CBW, a job 
that didn't exactly cover his bills). 
"W1;J.ich makes it all the more sad that 
I'm temping now." Granted, his 
disgruntled reaction to a boring workday 
makes him a temp agency's worst 
nightmare. A staffer at Interim actually 
experienced worker is most common. 
Whether it's someone just out of college 
with no work experience or an 
individual coming off welfare, the person 
is looking for a foot in the door, 
something to put on a resume. The 
immigrant popUlation often turns to 
tern ping to help with the language 
barrier. Best Employment, for example, 
works with Catholic Charities' Refugee 
and Immigration Services finding jobs 
for people who've come to the United 
States as political refugees. People in a 
transitional period may be those who 
just lost a job or are coming back to 
work after raising a child. They're people 
who "need a springboard," as DiMarzio 
puts it. And then there are those who 
just need some extra cash - whether it's 
to buy gifts at Christmas time or pay car 
Insurance. 
Being in any of these positions can 
make you both vulnerable and needy. 
You're looking for work and you don't 
have a lot to recommend you . 
Perhaps you don't look good on 
paper, but you know if you just had 
the chance to prove yourself... 
That's where the temp agency 
comes in. 
"When people come in who've 
lost their job, our reassurance to 
them is, 'You couldn't have 
picked a better time, '" says 
Janet Hoffman of Interim. 
"There's really no better way 
to identify new jobs than 
through a service. Which is 
why I function on the 
understanding that I have a 
job for everyone." 
Hoffman's optimism is . 
heartening, but it's hard not to 
be suspicious of the rosy picture 
temp agencies paint. Listening to 
some of them talk, you'd think 
·temping was God's gift to the 
working class. "Before temping, if 
you lost a job you were out of 
luck," says LaPierre. "This way, 
you can keep the wol(off the 
doorstep." 
As much as temp agencies portray 
themselves as a reaction to the call for 
contingency labor - "Agencies did not 
create the temp world," says LaPierre-
they are more than happy to trumpet its 
opportunities. While such hypocrisy is 
annoying, agencies' assertions about 
temping's opportunities aren't without 
validity. 
A foot in the door 
After trying to land a job in the media 
studies department at USM, Adam 
Stockman turned to Springborn Staffing 
Service - which had a contract 
supplying temps to USM - to help get 
him in the door. ' While he was 
continually rejected for temp jobs at 
USM, Stockman says the 10 months of 
office experience he acquired while 
temping at Unum through another temp 
service, Manpower, gave him the skills it 
took to finally nab his coveted USM job. 
"Temping is a great resume beefer," 
Stockman says. But he admits his fear 
that "You're never sure how it's going to 
look. 'Has this person been slacking for a 
year?'" 
Stockman is typical of many college 
graduates who find themselves 
marooned in a competitive job market 
without the computer experience 
necessary to serve even as a receptionist. 
"Many people have utilized a temp 
.agency to gain skills," says Kelly's 
Higgins. "I think there's a perception 
that people who work for temp agencies 
can't get real jobs. That's not true. We'll 
give them the. skills they need." Like 
many temp agencies, Kelly offers 
computer traiiling at no cost to its temps. 
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"Young people cOming out of college are 
going to have three career changes now. 
It's technqlogy changing survival for 
business," says LaPierre. "It's very smart 
thinking in a way. The temp world keeps 
the wheels moving. From a candidate 
view, if you're ready to move on, you 
can leave and temp while you figure it 
out," 
"We help bridge the gap, help people 
get their foot in the door, go back to 
school, realize they can work in a new 
industry," says Higgins. "Do people still 
need to come with some skills? Yes." 
Higgins says her agency turns away 
about 50 percent of the people who 
apply. 
For those who make the cut, temp 
jobs often lead to permanent work. 
Melinda Scholl, for example, got her job 
coordinating files at Maine Employers 
Mutual Insurance Company from a 
temp job. SchoU got laid off from her 
position as an administrative assistant 
when the company she worked for 
downsized two years ago. "In a way, 
temp companies are very good, ·because 
the prospective employer has the 
opportunity to see you in the position." 
The 40-something Falmouth resident 
says she's content at her new job. 
"Sometimes the work isn't as 
challenging as you'd like it to be," Scholl 
says. "But the people make up the 
difference, and this company treats 
employees well." 
According to Broussard, owner of 
Career Prospects and co-director of 
Portland's new Community Involvement 
Through Employment initiative -
which wor~s to help welfare 




itional schooling high school 
graduates need to get work. 
Our §chools, he says, were built 
and staffed for the industrial age, but 
the world has changed. "People are 
graduating incapable of getting a 
job," says Broussard. "We're not 
gonna put people in a 13th grade. The 
only place they're going to go is to the 
temp agency." He maintains an 
unswervingly positive attitude about 
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Have you notiCed your 
future paramour walking 
his bulldog every night 
for a month but are 
too blinded by his perfec-
tion (or too afraid of 
his dog) to say hello? 
Reach him with an 
"I Saw You" ad in Casco 
Bay Weekly's Personals. 
"I Saw You" ads are free 
for 45 words or less. This 
week's "I Saw You" ads 
start on page 40 
Finally, cutting edge technology 
comes to Portland. 
Coffee delivery now available. 
Free* delivery, Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Coffee, lattes, mochas, pastries, fruit smoothies & more ... 
>$7 minimum purchase for delivery within 2 blocks. 
>$10 minimum purchase for deJiverywithin 4 blocks. 
Portland 773-4479 
15 Temple Street 
Sout:h Portland 773-3036 
CornerbrOok Mall (Next to Talbots) 
HIGH TECH SIMPLICITY 
, FEATURES SPECIFICATIONS 
SETTING THE PACE: APPROXIMATE CYCLE TIMES 
• Extendable rigid 6 foot aluminum • Standard Drive: 6 minutes 
track - light weight, easy to install • Smart Drive 6 rpm: 7 minutes with 
• SeW-clutch drive design with 3D-second delays 
automatic traction control 
• Centralized lamp weight 
displacement 
• Heavy-duty ball·bearing carrier 
wheels 
• Instrument grade drive motor 
totally sealed from the environment 
• Smart Drive 10 rpm: 5,5 minutes 
with 3D-second delay on 9·foot 
track 
c\ARDE-N LJC\+-ITS 
207·797·7800 (FAX 7877) 
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• 
If You Think We Look Good ... 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 
the future of labor, believing that 
temping is not a bad trend, rather one 
part of a new world order where respect 
will be seen as a necessity to profit. "I 
think more and more people are going to 
say we can't keep fooling ourselves," 
says Broussard. "Our whole planet 
moves on how we take care of ourselves 
and each other." 
That thinking is naive, says labor 
economist Michael Hillard, an associate 
professor and chair of the economics 
department at USM. Hillard sees 
temping as part of a fundamental long-
term change in the American labor 
market. "You look at recent efforts to 
organize unions and the employers are 
very aggressive in layoffs and firings . 
[They're] saying, 'We don't respect the 
interest of many or most of you, '" says 
Hillard. "The growth of the temp 
industry has happened at a time when all 
large employers are trying to shed long-
term commitments. It's absolutely clear 
that large employers have been pursuing 
a strategy to pay workers less." 
According to Hillard, the oppor-
tunities currently afforded by temping 
are the result of low unemployment - a 
trend he says will not last. When 
unemployment goes back up, the 
marginal labor force will be left in the 
margins. "What they're getting are not 
the kind of skills that will allow them to 
make $30,000. The gap between good 
jobs and bad jobs is continuing to grow." 
And contrary to what some folks at the 
temp agencies say, temping does not 
keep unemployment low. 
"It's the national business cycle that 
accounts for why we have low un-
employment in Portland . Employers 
would probably argue that temps allow 
you to be more competitive. That points 
out a contradiction: The only way it's 
going to make them more competitive is 
by lowering the cost oflabor. Temporary 
workers allows companies to get out of 
paying as much directly or indirectly." 
Disorganized labor 
Dennis Norton, president of the 
United Food and Commercial Workers 
Union Local 1292 in South Portland, 
views tern ping as a fast spiral to the 
bottom for all workers. He's watched his 
industry lose 100 permanent jobs in the 
past three years despite what he says was 
a 20 percent increase in the amount of 
work to be done. "My general feeling is 
that it's overall bad for everybody 
because it's bringing down wages and 
it's hurting the availability of regular 
jobs," Norton says. "They're taking 40-
hour-a-week jobs and breaking them 
down to two or three temp jobs. Long 
tenn, it erodes quality. It erodes loyalty 
and dedication to the company. It's 
almost like a free agency market. You go 
to a job to make as much as you can and 
then move on." 
And there are plenty of temps out 
there who agree with Norton. Regular 
complaints include the lack of job 
security, the boring, repetitive nature of 
most temp work, the low wages, the 
limited or nonexistent benefits and the 
lack of career identity or worse - the 
degrading identity of "the temp," 
"For the most part, it's data entry," 
says Stockman of his temping days . 
"When anybOdy goes temping, you have 
to know it's the majority of what you'll 
be doing." 
Benefits, one of the more pressing 
concerns, are now offered by many of 
the bigger temp agencies. "I really think 
companies don 't want to get out of 
paying benefits. That's a misperception," 
says Michelle Glaser, branch manager of 
Manpower. "Manpower does provide its 
temps with an aggressive benefits 
package. Traditionally, people in the 
temp field don't take it." Most 
people don't temp long enough to 
qualify for the benefits package (which 
can take several months). And in some 
cases, the expense - even though 
Manpower splits the cost with the temp 
- seems too great or the advantages too 
short-lived. "At that point I was so hand-
to-mouth that even the $35 a month or 
whatever it was seemed too much," says 
Stockman, "There was always the 
feeling, 'these aren't real benefits. '" 
Businesses are also realizing that 
there's a limit to how much and where 
you can use temps. Norton of Unum 
says there are reasons that you don't 
want to do too much with temps. 
"There's a core foundation of know-
ledge, a lot of specialized skill, 
you can only apply temp workers to so 
many situations. When you're a growing 
company you're going to have a lot of 
those situations, and temps provide 
a ready pool of people who are potential 
new hires," says Norton. "But you don't 
want to just assume that temps are good 
· Playiog the game 
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for everything." As for the potential 
threat posed to quality by a temp's lack 
of pennanence and loyalty, "I think it's 
more a question of knowledge than 
loyalty," Norton says, "because a temp 
worker has chosen to be here very often 
for the opportunity." 
Insecurity clearance 
Behind the he said/she said debate 
over whether tern ping means a decline in 
workers' dignity or an increase in their 
opportunities, is the reality that the 
world has changed, and with it so has 
the idea of job security. "For many, job 
security now lies within themselves, not 
within a single company," says Bruce 
Steinburg, director of research for the 
National Association of Temping and 
Staffing Services . "Job continuity is 
replacing job security." 
People like Olkeriil Remengesau are 
already navigating this slippery slope 
with some success. And Remengesau 
appears to have found a good friend in 
Best Employment. They stuck with him 
when he rejected work at Jordan's Meats 
- where he found the cold temperatures 
too much to take. "This is a very good 
company, and I'm picky about where I 
work," Remengesau says. "This gives 
me a chance to look at a lot of different 
places. " 
But if Remengesau is more resilient 
than the average temp, he is not immune 
to the nagging questions temping poses 
for the worker. "Axe they trying to get us 
a job?" he asks, "or are they just another 
company and we're their products?" 
Zci S. Miller is CB W's assistant editor for 
arts and features. 
With 90 percent of companies in the United States making use oliemps in some way, 
sbape or form, the odds that you'll end up temping are pretty good. Being $;lVVY can make 
the experience alot less painful. Here's some advice fol' surviving the temp, world. 
i· 
Get what you deserve • . 
Are temps from other agencies doing the .exact samejob as you. and getting paid.a 
'higherw.age? If so, bending your temp agency's ear isn't a bad idea. Most agencies' 
don't want t() lose good people (like you). Nor dO. they want to get a rep for 
un(l.erpaying their temps. No need to hedge, nonnal job politics don't apply here. Just , 
get on the horn to younlgency a:nd ask for that 50¢ an hour. That's:what agents are there 'tor. ~. 
Use your benefItS. 
At Kelly. temps can start receiving benefits after 400 hours of temping (that's about two and half months 
of 4o-hour weekS),.get paid for six major holidaysaf'ter ,l,200hours (or seven months) and score a week of paid 
vacation after 1,500 ho~ (or nine months). Manpower has a similar 'setup and so do ~y ~f the bigger 
temp agencies. While,1he cost of benefits ~ay seem high. it's helpful wtemember that most penn.anent employees -with benefitS pay 
a portion of the cost: :Bett¢r safe than sorry, . 
+ . ". 
Take advantage of free ti'alnlng. 
': As long as you're stuck. temping, you might as well milk the situation for all you can. Mos~. temp jobs offfl' some kind of on-th.e. 
job training_ Manpdwer has freetral:ning in 160 different types of computer programs. All you have to do is show you're serious 
about taking thejobs that come along. No,;it isn't rocket science, buf1alowing something about desktop publishing or presentation 
software like PowerPoint may be what stands between you and that entry-level position at Microsoft. 
· Keep your ears open for . pennanent Jobs. 
· If you're like most people, temping is just something to tide you over until you find permanent work. Companies love hiring 
people' from the inside - 'it saves them time and money.' As Louis LaPierre, owner of Accomplished Professionals, puts it, temping 
is like dating. Show the company how wonderful you are and maybe you'll land ~ job proposal. So it may not be your dream job, 
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Organizationally challenged 
No matter how good temping may be for businesses and for some American workers, the trend it forebodes is not good. True, people who are moving to a 
new area or have recently been laid off can use temping to get exposure to good jobs 
- if they have education or special skills (See "Temping fate," page 14). But without 
education beyond high school, the chances 6f using a temp job as a stepping-stone to a 
good permanent one are very low. More often, such a worker stays locked into 
would increase astronomically. 
SO 
NOTED 
temping, or works more than one job to make ends meet. 
"A high school degree doesn't cut it anymore," says labor 
economist Michael Hillard, an associate professor and chair of the 
economics, department at the University of Southern Maine. 
"Even having skills doesn't guarantee anything." But college or 
But history has shown that unions, like most large organizations, are breeding 
grounds for their own brand of corruption and ineffectiveness. MOQern workers are 
rightly skeptical of their promises. And large employers are especially on guard against 
organizing efforts in today's tight labor market. 
vocational education is not an option for every person -
So must we just put up with the fate assigned to us by capitalism? "We need to 
educate people that you don't have to do that. You don't need to be working two or 
three jobs," says Norton. "They need to speak up on the job, not just keep leaving and 
hoping the next job is gonna be better." Similarly, Hillard encourages people to ask, 
on the societal level, if employment conditions can't be improved through state policy 
changes and another increase in the minimum wage (which went up from $4.75 to a 
whopping $5.15 in September 1997). 
especially those being hurried back to work by welfare reforms. To make matters 
worse, the jobs less skilled workers can find are often crappy and low-paying. 
The bottom line is that workers need to speak up. We need to form alliances with 
tpose in similar positions and use the strength of our numbers to make demands. 
Dennis Norton, president of the United Food and Commercial Workers Union 
Local 1292 in South Portland, recommends - surprise - organizing and unionizing. 
While unionizing temp workers themselves would be nearly impossible, Norton 
argues if more low-wage workers were organized, employers wouldn't be able to 
replace permanent, steady jobs with temp positions so easily. The example recently set 
by low-paid hotel workers in Las Vegas and Boston - 20,000 workers, mostly 
women, who unionized to protect their jobs and assert their rights - is a spectacular 
one. If more low-paid workers united, the bargaining leverage of the average worker 
To some, this might sound like pie-in-the-sky talk. But if we really want to reverse 
the current trend toward disposable workers, we have to recognize our common 
interests and act on them. 
Casro &y Wrekly welcomes 
your ldlm. PleOM keep your 
thoughts to less than 300 words 
(long" letters may ~ ediud for 
space reasons), and indude your 
address and daytime phone 
numher-. Let/as, Ca5CO Bay 
W .. k1y, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101 or via 
e·mail;tditor@cbw.maine.com. 
Demonstrating self-control 
As a member of the Portland School Committee, it 
was with mild anticipation that I began reading Laura 
Conaway's expose ("Would you hire this woman?" 
4.2.98) on Portland Public Schools Superintendent 
Mary Jane McCaImon. Anticipation quickly turned to 
intrigue as I labored to filter fact from fiction, to 
unravel creatively woven threads of truth and distortion 
in a futile attempt to extract from Conaway's verbose 
narrative some sense of purpose. Well, after reading the 
article several times, I finally decided that the essence 
must be in the concluding paragraph. Any experienced 
writer knows that it is the final, concluding paragraph . 
that is supposed to sum up the essence of the author's 
thoughts. In her final paragraph, Conaway makes two 
points. 
First, Conaway implies McCalmon "controls" the 
school committee (she thinks it should be the other way 
around), and that the school committee simply rubber-
stamps any issue brought before it by the 
superintendent. This allegation couldn't be further from 
the truth. Conaway clearly does not understand the role 
of the school committee with respect to that of the 
ZOE S. MILLER 
Correction 
In last week's review of "Primary Colors," we erroneously said Mike Nichols and 
Elaine May were husband and wife. They aren't and never have been. 
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superintendent, nor does she seem to understand the 
process of policy-making and decision-making. School 
committee members are not elected for the purpose of 
"controlling" the superintendent, but rather to provide 
the superintendent with guidance through a policy-
making and decision-making process. As the 
administrative leader of the organization, the 
superintendent has two primary responsibilities: (1) 
implementation of school committee policies and (2) 
the day-to-day operations of the school department. 
In practice, the Portland School Committee 
establishes an agenda of policy goals at the beginning of 
each school year, and directs the superintendent to 
conduct research and planning around these goals. 
These policy goals are formulated in response to issues 
and needs raised by the community. Throughout the 
year, school committee members and school 
department staff work together to develop programs 
and policies around these goals, programs and policies 
that are specifically focused on and consistent with the 
school department's mission statement: To assure that all 
students are learning for their fUture. 
While the school committee's work is primarily 
focused around policy goals, we are constantly apprised 
of the wide range of administrative issues to which 
Superintendent McCalmon seeks our advice. It is not a 
requirement -of the superintendent to bring most 
administrative issues to the school committee, nor is it 
a requirement of the schooi committee to approve most 
administrative actions. But it is a requirement that both 
policy and administrative decisions are consistent with 
the wishes of the school committee. The bottom line is 
that all school department decisions begin and end with 
the school committee, and the process is one driven by 
collaboration, competency, leadership and trust, and is 
founged in our commitment to the mission, vision and 
beliefs of the Portland Public Schools. Believe me, 
Mary Jane McCalmon does not "control" the school 
committee as Laura Conaway seems to fantasize. 
Second, Conaway alleges that Superintendent 
McCalmon ignores community concerns . Here again 
we have an example of twisted words . Really, what 
Conaway cites are a few examples where some 
members of the community disagreed with the 
superintendent's decisions on a particular matter. It 
seems to me that if a decision were made, then the 
concern must have been addressed and not ignored. It 
is unfortunate that not all decisions are going to make 
everyone equally happy. However, most decisions that 
have arisen from community concern have been win-
win decisions. Examples of past concerns include the 
state of our music program, establishment of an 
elementary foreign language program and increased 
funding for parent-volunteer coordinators, textbooks, 
classroom furniture, nurses and a number of other 
needs. All of these concerns were addressed by 
Superintendent McCalmon. and in all cases actions 
. were taken that were favorable to the community'S 
perspective. 
When either the superintendent or the school 
committee makes a decision, whether it is in response 
to a community concern or simply to an administrative 
issue the foremost criterion that is considered is the , 
impact on students. 
The Portland Public Schools are fortunate to have a 
superintendent with the vision and leadership that 
c.raw\spac.c.. 
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What is that object, or sculpture (?), which has been 
deteriorating in front of the main entrance to Maine College 
of Art on Congress Street for several months nowl 
That wrapping has recently been replaced With a plywood box. 
Underneath, explains MECA's director of communication Deborah 
McLean, is the cement foundation for a vitrine (that is, a glass case) 
created as part of MECA's first "Percent for Art" project Because 
the foundation - measuring approximately 6 feet long, 3 feet wide 
and 12 inches high - was cast in winter, insulation was necessary for 
the cement to cure properly. When finished, the permanent vitrine 
will contain a sculpture by New York artist Mierle Laderman Ukeles. 
MECA hopes to unveil the objet d'art (we won't give away what it is, 
except to say it involves a step-by-step process) this summer. 
Got a buming question about life in Greater Portland? Let C8W's crack 
investigative sqlHld sort n out for you. Those whose questions are seleaed for 
publication wiU receive a compllmenfllry SPAM" refrigerotor magnet C8W Q. 
561 Ccngress St, Portland, ME 04101, or by fox: 775-1615. 
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Mary Jane McCalmoll exhibits. She is collaborative 
highly competent and above all, an esteemed educato; 
whose heart is where it should be, assuring that all 
students are learning for their future. 
//j ' 
~./ ( ~ 
Steve Huntley 
Portland School Committee member 
Portland 
Failing grade 
Laura Conaway's article regarding Portland 
Superintendent of Schools Mary Jane MCCalmo'n 
struck me as having been written by someone 
seasoned neither in journalism nor in life. 
Conaway's inappropriate personal remarks about 
McCalmon cheapened the article and diluted its 
effect. More importantly, anyone who truly 
understands education or has ever had to manage a 
sizable budget can read between the lines and see right 
away that McCalmon has handled some extremely 
delicate issues with wisdom and restraint. 
If Conaway's intent was to make me think twice 
before I would hire this woman, it had just the 
opposite effect. The impression it left was of a writer 
disconnected from what she was writing and oddly 
unaware of its true meaning. Here in New Jersey, 
where superintendents make roughly twice what Mary 
Jane McCalmon does, many school systems still 
cannot find a leader as committed as she. If they could 
have a McCalmon, they would hiTe her in a heartbeat. 
Portland is fortunate that she loves her home town 
and is dedicated to serving it and its children. 
Terri Ayer 
Midland Park, N.J. 
Don't be an empty skirt 
I'm responding to the "Knight in shining armor" 
letter that appeared in the 4.2 .98 edition. Felicia 
Knight was trying to speak up for her boss, Sen. Susan 
Collins, concerning a letter about the senator's silence 
on the gay right referendum on Feb. 10. It's true the 
senator has been silent on issues in which Maine 
citizens vote via referendum, but isn't the senator still 
a citizen of Maine? Don't people here look up .to her 
for leadership on tough issues? No, I guess not, 
because she's in Washington, an'd she's too busy 
trying to pass bad laws and stupid policies. 
Knight later commented that "she opposes her own 
party leadership on issues such as campaign finance 
reform and reproductive freedom. She daily makes 
hard decisions based on principle rather than political 
expediency." You've got to be kidding. Sen. Collins 
wouldn't know a philosophical principle if it hit her in 
the face. Case in point: In the Maine Sunday Telegram, 
Steve Campbell asks Maine's congressional delegation 
questions dealing with public policy matters. The 
good senator's principled answer, nine out JO times, is 
"undecided." Wow, she must have learned that from 
the Bill Clinton school of ducking questions . 
When dealing with campaign finance reform, Sen. 
Collins is ready to throw out the Constitution, because 
there is too much money in the way campaigns are 
financed. But yet she was on record as opposing the 
so-called Clean Elections referendum, which pretty 
much does the same thing that McCain-Feingold 
would have done. Which is it, Sen. Collins? 
Finally, Sen. Collins, I would love to see you 
oppose your leadership more. We are the people who 
put you there, not Trent Lott. It's time to stop being 
- --
an "empty skirt" and start returning power back to the 
people here in Maine. 
Jean Carbonneau 
Portland 
Partying with Peavey 
An old friend sent along a clipping of "That was 
now - this is then" (3.19.98) and , as a former 
denizen of Portland nightlife scene, I did enjoy the 
time capsule of the city 's more stellar scenes. Who 
wouldn't wax poetic over those sparkling nights at the 
Downtown Lounge, Jim's, the Tree or Zootz? 
But while' those moments of high culture are now 
history , there is one consistent contributor to 
Portland's after-hours world that deserves tribute. 
Long before the tony cafes and microbreweries, there 
was the rough and ready rock 'n' roll alternative for 
those with a sense of adventure - Ye Olde Geno's 
Pub. Geno's was a beacon for many of the local 
talents who emerged after dark. 
Although the cramped quarters, bad sound and 
low-rent beer sent Will Jackson and Kris Clark 
screaming into the night to start new clubs (and rightly 
so), at one point in their careers most local performers 
dragged their gear to Brown Street. Everyone from Big 
House to the Deluxe Cabaret to Darien Brahms had a 
moment in the bad lighting. The revelers milling in the 
dark were just as diverse. You were as apt to bump 
into a biker as a downtown diva - something like 
Zootz meets Friendship III, if you know what I mean. 
In short, Geno's is Portland's own version of that 
other esteemed cultural institution - CBGB's. 
Even in New York, no matter how wild the ride or 
how incredible the sound, some veteran in the crowd 
will tell you about the old CBGB's, or the old Sound 
Factory, yadda, yadda, yadda. Forget it! As I tell my 
fellow diehards, "the best times are just ahead." 
Lee Caron 
New York, N.Y. 
NAACP yelling won 
It seems to me that Moses Sebunya and Kathryn 
Moultrie, instead of trying to help the Portland school 
system, are yelling wolf without looking at the whole 
picture ("Language of discontent," 1.15.98). They say 
there are not enough teachers to teach the immigrants 
that have flooded Portland. 
First of all, New Hampshire and Massachusetts, 
which have 21 months' welfare, have given some of 
these people tickets to Maine. Whereas we have 60 
months' welfare before kicking them off the dole. This 
is one reason Portland has an influx of so many 
different nationalities. Second, where are you going to 
get a diversified teacher that can speak so many 
different languages? If I was that talented, I would be 
working for a private company or the government. 
Where are the immigrants that can speak their 
language? Why are they not tutoring? Or better yet, 
why not put out a call to the whole network of 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People for teachers or instructors to come to Portland 
to help. It's the same old story: every time it's a 
minority person involved it's discrimination. To me, 
the NAACP is the discriminator, as they are always 
trying to cause trouble instead of working to solve the 
problems. 
.L/ / f't, " -:,...!, j~ 





20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY : H ow low can you go: Fans who : 
• went to see pianist Cyrus • 
• Chestnut's trio play at • 
• • • Merrill Auditorium March 28 got a dose of • 
• jazz at its most refined. Chestnut and his • • • • rhythm section were impeccably attired. 
• • unfailingly polite and musically polished - the 
• ultimate gentlemen jazzbos. His rotund face 
• • beaming behind designer spectacles. 
• 
Chestnut dispensed crys-
talline. cascading glissandi 
to the audience. who 
received the musical pre-
scription with hushed rev-
erence. It was beautiful 
stuff. but the atmosphere 
iiioojiOliiill .... was a bit sterile - an 
• evening in the Wynton Marsalis concert-hall 
• tradition of jazz. • • The music's raucous ancestors probably 
: would have felt more comfortable at the Free 
• Street Taverna April I. when the Matt 
• • Wilson Quartet squeezed onto the stage 
• for a gig organized by local jazz guru Paul 
• • Uchter. (Yes, Paul! We want more stuff like 
• this! We'll come! We'll pay!) Wilson's com-
+ 
• plex, melodic drumming and the devilishly 
: rough-edged musical interplay between the 
.. members of his combo swirled out into the 
: smoky air of the bar like an illicit drug. While 
• saxophonist Andrew D'Angelo felt compelled .. 
• to shush the packed house a couple of times, 
• on the whole the crowd and the band 
• • seemed to be bopping along as one happy, 
: down-and-dirty organism. 
.. Wilson, at 32, is only a couple of years 
• 
• • • • • • • • • 
WHEREFORE ART THOU ROMEO?- WHERE IRISH EYES ARE SMILING. SORT OF 
- OAK STREET AESTHETICS - ANYTHING BOYS CAN DO - RED HOT RETRO 
- DANGER. WILL ROBINSON! 
.. younger than Chestnut, and the two band-
.. leaders epitomize the high-low dilemma of 
: their jazz generation as well as anyone. Sure, 
: Members of the Maine Coalition for Food Sec:urity Food C<H)p divvy up their monthly order, PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
• 
.. it must be nice to play in a pristine concert : Bulkl-ng Up 
: hall in front of well-heeled patrons (tickets : 
• for the Chestnut concert went for $22-$30). F d th - - b t d't t t f- d 
: And it'; great to hear such masterful musi- : 00 CO-OPS are on e rise again, U on expec 0 In 
: cians flex their muscles in a grand space like ' :. ' agl-ng hl-ppl-es beh-Ind the movement 
• Merrill. But there's something special about 
: forking over a mere five-spot to take in folks : 
• as talented as Wilson & Co. in a neighbor- .. • ZOE s. MIL L E R • • • hood bar like the Taverna. That feels like jazz 
• to us. • 
+ 
: • Hooked: Ever since the funky late-night 
+ coffee shop. the Night Crawler. closed its 
• • doors. the space at 51 Oak St. has been the 
• bait for a new establishment. The catch of the 
• • day? A rice and noodle bar. Owners 
• Scott Keysor (an ad rep for C8W). Gist Finley • • and Nina Walsh (a part-time CBW recep-
: tionist) plan to open th& restaurant in mid-
• May. when they'lI reel in customers with 
: Eastern·influenced natural foods for vegetari-
• ans and carnivores alike. Currently undergo-
• • ing renovations. the interior will feature 
+ decor inspired by the industrial imagery of 
• • the early- to mid-20th century. Just think tin 
• ceiling and exposed pipes. Customers can • 
• also anticipate a diet of swing music. while 
: local artists will be invited to display their 
• brainchildren on the eatery's walls. The tri-
: umvirate of restaurateurs has yet to decide 
• on a moniker for the place. but Keysor hints • • it may have something to do with a business 
• that previously occupied the space. Hmm. • 
• Fishy. caw 
• 
• Northeast Cooperatives' delivery 
• truck sits at the corner outside Munjoy • '. Hill 's African Methodist Episcopal Zion 
.• Church. The tractor trailer looks out of • ' . place on this narrow residential street. 
.• But Junior Turner, a driver for the • • Vermont-based natural foods whole-
• saler, is used to navigating country roads • • and back streets alike to make deliveries 
: to co-ops all over New England. 
• Increasingly, he's bringing the organic 
: goods not to retail outlets, but to small 
• groups of health- and cost-conscious 
: individuals - the newest generation of 
• food co-ops. 
: Today, he's got an order for the 
• MCFS (Maine Coalition for Food 
: Security) Food Co-Op. The group's 
• members shuttle boxes of rice and buck-
• ets of tofu from the truck to the church • • basement, gladly doing the extra work it 
:. takes to save money. They forego the 
• trip to local health food stores, where the 
: products are neatly and appealingly 
• arranged and the trucks are hidden out 
: back. Instead, they meet Junior once a 
• month to pick up their order. This ritual, 
• 
along with meetings in which they 
decide on what to buy and talk about 
food issues, gives them a sense of com-
munity with their fel\ow co-op members. 
Most people who join co-ops are look-
ing to merge social values with good, 
inexpensive food . Still, few people today 
have the time to devote to the labor 
requirements, lengthy meetings and 
involved proceedings that typified '70s 
co-ops. 
It's hard to hear the word "co-op" 
without getting an image of batik-wear-
ing hippies joining hands to meld their 
idealistic spirits - "Bread, not bombs. 
man." Sometimes this picture includes 
said hippies inflicting their self-right-
eousness on innocent bystanders or even 
fellow co-op members - "Meat is mur-
der, man." Survivors of the '70s no 
doubt have some recollection of "co-op 
politics," the fracas resulting when col-
lective decision-making butts heads with 
ambition, greed and sloth. Depending 
on who you talk to, these are the very 
schisms that sank the 25-year-old Good 
Day Market last year. 
For the most part, the neo-co-op 
movement is devoid of former hippies. 
Where '70s co-ops tended to be massive 
- with 200-300 households - the new 
trend is toward smaller, 8-30 member co-
ops. Few local co-ops, if any, are older 
than 10 years. Most members are in their 
30s, with a wide variety oflifestyles. 
This new breed of small co-ops and 
buying clubs - some with labor require-
ments, some without - is thriving in 
Maine. Before the day is through, 
Turner's truck will have made several 
more stops in Portland, Cape Elizabeth 
and Biddeford. Northeast's sales rep, 
Peg Junge, says the company brings on 
eight to 12 new buying clubs in New 
England each month. "In Maine in par-
ticular, people are very interested in the 
buying club - the community net-
work," Junge says. "[They're) interested 
in more than buying food. Some groups 
get into child care, some ecological 
activity. " 
The growth in buying clubs is happen-
ing despite the increasing mainstream 
availability of everything from herbs like 
echinacea to organic produce. For peo-
ple in northern parts of the state who 
want a reliable source of health food, 
membership in a co-op can be a matter 
of necessity. Not so for Portlanders. In 
the wake of the Good Day's closure, the 
Whole Grocer has relocated to a spa-
cious Marginal Way location three and 
half times the size of its Munjoy Hill 
shop. Y~rmouth has Royal River 
Natural Foods. In Scarborough, there's 
Lois' Natural Marketplace. Even Shop 
'n Save has joined the natural foods 
game with its own little health food 
store-within-a-store at South Portland's 
Mallside location. 
You could credit America's fanatical 
health consciousness for turning the nat-
ural foods business into a solid retail 
enterprise that isn't dependent on the 
labor of co-op members. But the '90s 1-
don't-have-time mentality is a signifi-
cant factor. And the price break you get 
by doing the work yourself isn't as sub-
stantial now as it was in the early days 
of co-ops. After almost a decade of 
working in health food stores, Whole 
Grocer owner Chandrika Brown has 
seen the gulf between co-op and retail 
prices narrow. "At that time, the prices 
of foods in natural food stores were 
untouchable unless you wanted to join a 
co-op," says Brown. "The health food 
industry is pretty mainstream [now) . We 
try to do a lot of sales." 
And yet there are still people who are 
looking for better deals, and others who 
are ready to help find them. Karl 
Rogers, a former Good Day member 
and employee, saw there was a niche for 
a different kind of buying cJl!b, one that 
offers discounts on health food without 
the labor or the politics of a traditional 
co-op. Membership in his club, A Better 
Day, is $25 for the year with a handling 
charge for each order. Rogers does all 
. the work of breaking down bulk ship-
ments and keeping track of paperwork. 
Nearly 70 people have joined up. "I am 
getting defectors from co-ops who either 
don't want the time requirement or the 
politics," says Rogers. "I'd rather work 
for a benign dictator than a well-mean-
ing co-op because of the politics. Well-
meaning usually translates into 
self-righteous," Rogers says, adding that 
most co-ops usually have a handful of 
people doing most of the work while the 
rest benefit. 
Not all co-ops have that problem . 
The one Lisa Gamble belongs to, Upper 
Falls, in Yarmouth, has 15 families who 
split into teams of four or five and rotate 
work from month to month. "Ours has 
the most community of any I know," 
says Gamble. "It's my friend base . We 
all share something in common - we're 
liberal politically, en vironmentally 
minded, open-minded." Gamble says 
there's no squabbling because of a com-
mon respect and enthusiasm. 
For the high-minded MCFS Food 
Co-Op, it may be too soon to tell 
whether respect can outweigh politics. 
At the Friday morning pick-up, two 
members chatted about how enthusias-
tic everyone is, but .how, "When it 
comes down to doing stuff, we all jump 
in without discussing who will do 
what." 
What makes MCFS unusual is its 
mission to make natural foods available 
to people who don 't know about them 
or who otherwise wouldn't be able to 
afford them. The co-op offers a sliding 
scale on membership fees, accepts food 
stamps and will soon hold cooking 
workshops. And this co-op has some-
thing that makes it more structured than 
others: managing coordinator Keita 
Whitten, a VISTA volunteer employed 
by the MCFS. "For me," Whitten says, 
"it's responding to the African proverb 
'It takes a village to raise a child.' 
There's a lot of work behind that. Are 
we gonna walk the talk now? That's 
been my personal motto." 
It's hard to hear the 
word "co-op" without 
getting an image of 
batik-wearing hippies 
joining hands to meld 
their idealistic spirits. 
But . for the most part, 
the neo-co-op move-
meiU is devoid of fo .... 
mer hippies. Most 
members are in their 
30s, with a variety of 
lifestyles. 
The MCFS Food Co-op has only 
been around for five months, but 
already, membership has grown tenfold. 
Whitten hopes to use the monthly 
newsletter to keep lines of communica-
tion open with members who can't 
make it to meetings. The group is hold-
ing public bread giveaways with Big Sky 
Bread on Sunday afternoons and setting 
up a program for m'embers to earn food 
vouchers by working at Rippling Waters 
farm in Steep Falls. 
The MCFS co-op hopes to become a 
model for other communities in Maine. 
And perhaps this sense of charity will 
buoy members when they feel their 
efforts are carrying others. "I really 
believe people are enriched by their rela-
tionships and getting involved in 
things," says Whitten. "I think you're 
missing something if you're not connect-
ed to people." caw 
The MCFS Food Co-Op (contact Keita 
Whitten at 871-8266) and A Better Day 
Buying Club (call Karl Rogers at 773-0060) 
are open to new members. 
773-8646 
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Eat it raw at G'vanni's 
Free Oysters at the bar 
5 to 6pm 
Monday thru Friday 
World Championship Wrestling 
Cumberland County Civic Center 5/19 
Tickets Onsale 4110 
Tickets Available At: @ 
~~ 
~or info: 207,775,3331 
. VJ Bull "oose "US.C ' 
Brunswick' Lewiston' N. Windham 
Portland' Portsmouth; NH 
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Prime cut 
So 01' Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard to fetch her poor dog a bone, did she? Hell, her dog 
don't want no bone. Her dog wanna trombone, baby, just like those lounge hounds in Everything, 
But as long as the old lady's messin ' around the in the cupboards, she can grab a quart 0' malt-
liquor funk, some jerkied strips of rock 'n' roll and a pound of that sweet, sweet New Orleans sound. 
'Cause if she don't keep that dog happy, it's gonna run away and go to Everything for its vittles. 
April 14 at Stone Coast Brewing Company, 14 York St, Portland, at 9 pm. Agents of Good Roots 
opens. Tix: $1. 773-2337. 
thursday 8 
As","" 
Retro "IDS disco night (9 pm/no 
CO'IeI) 
The BattdnC s.; ... 
Pete Morton (Neil Young coy-
ers/6:~ pm/no coverl 
TheBasetnet!t 
CIlo Ho (9:30 pm/521 
The BIttel End 
Spill and Da,,!"s Plao,wound(hard 
rock/9 pm/no coverl 
Club 100 
1) tile OJ spins Top 40 (9 prn-l 
am/ladies' nlghtl 
The Comedy c.....ction 
Comedy showcase featuring six 
Boston comics (8:30 pm/161 
Commercial Street Pub 
Karaoke (9 pm/no coverl 
Free Stroot Tovema eal ahead (10 pm/52·531 
Heads U WIn 
Karaoke (8 prn-l ami 
Java Joe's 
Full City RoaSiers ijazz/7·10 
pm/no _rl 
The_ 
College Night with OJ Dale ' Da 
Qredd'!lOrsetle (Top 40 hi;>l1op 
dance/8 prn-l am/oo _rl 
Old Port T .vem 
Nick O,",ger and the SKlebumers 
(rockabil~/10 pm/no coverl 
The Pa¥IIloot 
Motor Booty Affair (disco/8 pm/561 
PI.,." Pub • NlgIttolub 
North Shore Comedy plOductions 
(45 cornedi,",s per show) 
Raoul's 
Belizbeha and Bul~ Pul~ (acid jazz 
androck/8pm/55,21+/57,18-+1 . 
The Rock I 





CoootJy Night (OJ with line daneing 
at 8 pm/6 pm/oo cove~ -.. 
call ahead (acoustic;9 pmrnid-
nighVno coverl 
s.p,. MotgM's 
Shawn and Jimmy lM! (9 pm/oo 
_rl 
St .... Coast Brewing Compony 
leftover Salmon ijam rock/9:3O 
pm/18+/5121: Concert karaol<e 
with Greg Powers (9:30 pm/dew". 
stairs/oo coverl 
The UncIorgJouncI 
OJ Boo Laok's All Request Night 
(,70s, '805 and '90s dance hitsl 
Zootz 
lounge party (9 pm/oo _rl 
friday 10 
As,... 
OJ Steady (R&B. hi»llop and reg. 
gae/l0 pm/531 
The_ 
Rockin' V/lration (reggae;9:3O 
pm/521 
The BItt .. End 
MomlC Frog farewel party Oam 
rock;9 pm/511 
Club 100 
TJ tile OJ s~ns Top 40 (9 prn-l 
am/no cove~ 
The Comedy C_ 
O .... Frtzgera~ and Chuck 'Puffy' 
ROj (8:30 pm/$81 
Fr" Stroot Tn .... 
Gall ahead (10 pm/52·531 
Geno'. 
Buck GrIIlt (9:~ pm/541 
Thel...uy 
College Night (OJ JlI)te spins ~p­
hop and dance/18+/10 prn-3 
am/21+, 53/18+. 551 
Mettopoll, 
Chern-free party with OJ ThUndef 
(hip-llop and Top 40/8 prn-l am 
/561; Sl'lergy in Room T .. with 
L.ree Love, Blue 5001 and Justl". 
TIme (house, trance, techno/guest 
OJs;9:3O prn-7 am/161 
The Moon 
House party (OJ Da~ 'Da Oredd-
Dorsett. s~ns hi;>l1cp and 
dance/8 prn-2 am/53 aner mid-
nightl 
Old PortT ... m 
Nick Danger and tile Sidebumers 
(rock<DI~/10 pm/oo coverl I 
Pet. ond lany" I 
Oon and Harvey (gular duc/4:308 i 
pm/nocov~ I 
PI.,... Pub • HigIotctub i 
OJ Mr. Earl (Top 40 hi»llop and 
dancel I 
Raoul', 
The Motengata Band (roots rock/9 
pm/551 
The Rock 
Little Sister (rod< 'n' mlII9 pm/no 
coverl 
SIst.,. 
Dancing ("7Os, '805 and '90s 
dance hOs/8 pm/no coverl 
SornowtIere 
Joe Villani (~no/8 prn-l am/no 
c""'l 
5 .... Coast BrewirC COOIlIIIIY 
CIluck (funk/10 pm/no coverl 
The lkIdorgroonI 
Mdy's Weekend Party (9 prn-1:3O 
ami 
Ventlo'. 
Chamek!on (Top 40/9 prn-l am/nIC 
coverl 
Zootz 
Urban Dance with OJ MosM (hip-
hop, tJi;>l1op and ac~ jazz;9 prn-3 
am/53 after 11 pm/~I-ages after 
1:15 ami 
.. urdaY 11 
Asylum 
Sabretooth Nudist CO re~ase party 
with Commander Wa~ron and the 
Ch<lcolate Mess (rock/9 pm/551 
TheBasetnet!t 
Karm~ (9:30 pm/S21 
The BItt" End 
liqu~ Daydream and Tenkiller lake 
=~ rock/9 pm/511 II 
Rakish Paddy (ttad~iooallrish/9 
pml 
Cklbl00 
1) tile DJ spos Top 40 (9 prn-l 
am/oo COWII 
The Comedy_ 
0 .... Frtzgera~ and Chuck -Puffy' 
Roy (7:45 and 9:45 pm/581 
c-Jal SlIeot Pub 
Jeff Aumuller (folk;9 pm/no coverl 
Free SlIeot Tm ... 
Call ahead (10 pm/52·531 
Geno', 
Thomas Covenant and The lak .. s 
(9:30 pm/541 
Heads UWIn 
Gall ahead Oazz/8 prn-l ami 
The Industry 
OJ Mixx spins Top 40, hl»llop and 
techno (18+/10 prn-3 am/21+. 
53/18-+, $81 
Metropolis 
'70s. '805 and '90s dance night 
(disco and Top 40 dance mix/8 
pm-4 am/53 men/Women get in 
freel 
The Moon 
Dance party (OJ Dale 'Da Oredd' 
IJor5ette spins hi»llop to slow 
jams/8 prn-3 am/15!$3 after 1 
ami 
Old Port T ..... 
Nick Danger and tile SKlebumer.; 
(rock<DI~/10 pm/oo coverl 
O'RDIIke'. 
call ahead (9 pm/no coverl 
ThePntIion 
OJ Shn Sta(lles (Top 40 dance 
hits/531 
Pot. ond lany'. 
The Red light Revue (R&B/blues/9 
pm/oo coverl 
Playen Pub. NlgIttctub 
OJ Colossus (R&B and hi)}llOfll 
Rm', 
Rust Farm CO release party (blue-
grass/9 pm/551 
The Rock 
little Sister (rock 'n' roll;9 pm/oo 
CO'IeI) 
Sist ... 
Dancing (Top 40/8 pm/53 after 9 
pml -.. 
Joe Villani (~aoo/8 prn-l am/oo 
coverl 
St .... c ... t BrewirC C_ 
Max Creek (10 pm/Sial 
TheU~ 
Mdy's Weekend party (9 prn-1:3O 
ami 
YonIo'. 
Chamek!on (Top 40/9 prn-l am/no 
cover) 
Zootz 
Decades of Dance ("7Os. '805, 
'90s dance with OJ FK 0ne/9 prn-3 




Ken Grimsley and F1iends (olassic 
rockl 
Brian BoN 
An Gri", (Irish ttaditional/:>6 
pm/no coverl 
Free Stroot T ...... 
Gall ahead (10 pm/no coverl 
Gritty MeDull', 
Full City Roaster.; Oazzf6-10 
pm/no coverl 
OIdPortT ..... 
DJ Danein' Don Corman (10 pm/no 
coverl 
The Rock 
Karaoke With Erich I<rueger (9 
pm/no coverl -Marlene Daley 1f.iano/8:301 am/no coverl 
TheU~ 
Mdy's Weekend Party (9 prn-l:3O 
ami 
Zootz 
Free Fan Sunday with OJ MoshO 




[)per mic with Ken Grinsley 
F ... StloetT ...... 
Open mic with Be~ (10 pm/no 
coverl 
Old Port T...", 
OJ Danein' Don Conm:r1 (10 pm/no 
coverl 
Raoul', 
Open blues jam (8:30 pm/no 
cove~ 
Zoolz 
Dominate tile 5pec~s (gothic 
industrial dance and fetish night/9 
prn-l am/S31: open mi: in the Rec 
Room (9 prn-l am/no coverl 
Th. listings abo"" art for Ii"" tnttrlainment and rl4ncing_ Bars and clubs may lit opm on additional nights. SubmiSJions for this section should lit rtceiV<d the Friday prior to publicaJion, including dates, lime>, cost and typ< of music. Snld listings to Zoi S, Miller, CIlSC(J Bay W"kly, 561 Congr", St., Portland, ME 04101 o,,-mail zmilln@Jnaine."_com . ...... , ....... , .•..•.•••... 
Jonatha Brook Our Lady Peace 
Asylum, 4/17 Asylum, 5/3 
Leo Kottke Frank Black 
State Street Asylum, 5/4 
Church,4/18 Burning Spear 
Carrot Top State Theatre, 5/8 
Merrill' Auditorium, Foo Rghters 4/22 State Theatre, 
Medeskl, Martin 5/11 -
& Wood , Green Day State Theatre, Central Maine Civic 4/23 Center, 5/12 
Dick Dale Jerry Jeff Walker Asylum, 4/25 Raoul's, 5/14 
Maceo Parker Alison Krauss and Rshbone & Union Station State Theatre, Merrill Auditorium, 4/26 5/15 
10,000 Maniacs Toots & the Stone Coast, 4/27 Maytals Stone 
Coast, 5/20 
lUlldU H wBdl!udn 15 
Commertial Stroot Pub As~um 
. .Icoust~ open mic (9 pm/no OJ Oa~ -Da Oredd-Dorsette (hip-cover) hop, house/9 pm/no cove~ 
TheBasetnet!t The_ 
Shipyard night with Lazy lightning 
(Dead covers/9:3O pm/Ill 
Lazy Lightning (Dead cove,,/9:30 
pm/511 
Free Stroot T ...... Commercial Stloet Pub 
C~I ahead (10 pm/oo coverl Jeff AumUiIer (9 pm/oo coverl 
Gritty MeDull's Free Stloet T ...... 
Rakish Paddy (ttadiMnailrish/8 Gall ahead (10 pm/nIC coverl 
pmrnidnighVoo coverl Gritty MeDull', 
Old Port T .... m Siaid c~aves (Americana/8 prn-
Opie Ca~el (rock covers/l0 m~nighl/no coverl 
pm/no coverl Old Port T ..... 
PI.yen Pub • Nl(htctuto Karaoke talent contest with OJ 
OJ Colossus (R&B and hi»llop) Danein' Don (10 pm/no coverl 
Rm', The I'a¥lIIoot 
Mything goes open m~ with OJ Ladies' night with OJ Shane 
L.ndry 18 pm/no coverl Staples (Top 40 dance - hits/53/1adies freel Karaoke with L.rry & Larry (9 prn- Pete antIlanJ's 1 ami Don and Harvey (guitar ruo/4:30 
5 .... Coast Brewt..: Compony 8 pm/no coverl 
Everything and Agents of Good Raoul's 
Roots (funk rock/1D pm/511 Eddy 'The CIl~f" C~arwat" 
(blues/followellill' jam/8 pm/$81 
Zootz 
Open m~ with BuI~ Pul~ (9 pm.l 
am/no coverl 
club directory 
Angle', 121 Commercial St, Portland. 773a593. 
As~1In 121 Center Sl Portland. 772-8274. 
The aas.mont 1 Exchange St, Po~land. 828-1111. 
The BItter End 446 Fore St, Portland. B741933. 
Briaa BoN 57 Center 51, Portland. 7801506. 
Club 100 Route 100, Gray. 758-2374. 
The Corned! c.....ction 
6 Custom House Wharf, Portland. 7745554. 
COIIIII1OICiai Street Pub Commercial St, Po~~nd. 761·9970. 
The Forge 42 Wharf St, Portland. 773-9685. 
Free Street T ...... l28 Free St, Portland. 7741114. 
Geno"13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Gritty Mco..,396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
!Iuds U WIn 27 ForeS! Ave, PortI:r1d. 7741100. 
The I_ry 50 Whart St, Portland. 87!Hl865. 
In. 100" 13 Exchange St, PortI:r1d. 761-5637. 
MetnJpoth 1037 Forest A"" Pottiand. 797·3781. 
The _ 427 Fore S~ Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port T ..... 11 Mookon 5, Portland. 
O'Rouri<.'s LaIoIrC 175 Pickett St, So. Portland. 767-3611. 
Pete ond lanJ's 
OoubIetree Hotel, 1230 Congress St, Portland. 7745611. 
The P ..... 188 Middle St, Portland, 7736422. 
_ 's 865 ForeS! A"" Portland. 77:>6888. 
The Roclt 365 Forest Ave, Portland. 772-8893. 
_'s Ck* 375 Fore St. Portland. 7747777. 
SiI¥tr IIoote T .... 340 Fore 5, Portland. 772-9885. 
SlIt .. 45 Oarforth 5, Portland. 7741505. 
-.. 117 Spring St, Portland. 871·9169. 
St .... Coast Brewtng Company 14 York 51. Pottiand. 773-2337. 
s.p,. MtMp1146 Market St, Portland. 7745246. 
The UtIde!gJoIIId 3 Spring S~ Portland. 773-3315. 
VorrIIlo'sl55 Rivers~ St. Portland. 77~536. 
Zootz 31 Forest Ave, Po~Iand. 7738187. 
U ..... _ -. cltD ..... It IhIt on1nnb ... 21 lUIS or older. 
Concert Series <> 
@ State Theater 
·Medeski,Marlin,&Wood. April 23. 7:30PM 
-Funk Festival leat. Maceo Parker,Fishbone. 
April 26. 7 30PM 
ServIng Stone Coast Beer upstairs Must be 21+ 
-Foo Fighters w/Rocket Irom the Crypt May 11 . 
730PM 
No SeNlCe Charge lor TIX bought at Stone Coast l 
OLDPOKrTAVERN . 
casco Bay Weekly 
A Jot of education 
for a little paper 
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Leo Kottke 
Saturday, April 18, 8:30pm 
The State Street Church 
Pordand, ME 
TICKETS: AmIdeuI • Play It __ 
Mllcl8llll • CD AutharIty • RlICIII'd RendezvOlll 
OR CALL: 1.207.729.8513 
PRESENTED BY HEPTUNES 
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DJDA'I"DA 
DaID" DORflTT 
HIP-HOP. It"'. '" .ICC ... ! 
Retra 7&'5 
lIisca 
fte ftGMe. SClp If. aDlT 
THURSDAYS FREE 21+ 
1).1 ~rl'I~~I)1{ 







WAL.DRO'" 8r THE: 
CHoCOL.ATE: ME:SS 
Doors @ 8pm 
All shows start @ 9 
Roadhouse Restaurant & Premier Entertainment Venue • The Pub Downstairs· -A Sportin' Bar" . 
865 Forest Ave • Portland • 773-6886 
Prot=essional t=un 
Brian BOrtl is a prime spot for observing the mating rituals of the young profes-
sional. Surely not everyolle who crosses the threshold at the Bon! is on his or her way 
up the corporate ladder. Still, the prominence of button-down oxfords and J. Crew-
type sweaters suggests a certain depth of pockets - or, at the least, some adherence 
~to the conservative lifestyle. 
Inside that cute little red-painted brick building on Center Street 
lurks a plethora of young adults with M.B.A.'s and freshly trimmed 
hair. In this alternate universe, said adults are prone to stomp their 
feet on the upstairs floor as they sing along with Irish dit-
ties. From the barroom below, it sounds vaguely 
like a gaggle of angry leprechauns. One friend of 
mine who's been to Ireland (which makes her as 
near to an expert as I could find) says the rowdy 
folks at Brian BOrtl would get their asses kicked if 
they acted like that in a real Irish pub. 
This only reinforces my hypothesis that Brian Bortl 
is like a theme park. Call it the Epcot Center of Portland 
bars. Spend one Saturday night there, and you'll wake up 
with a fake brogue. Of course, just like the sweatshirted, cam-
era-toting tourists whooping it up in one of the phony ethnic 
sections in Epcot, the legions at Brian Borl! aren't quite 
matched with their surroundings. They're still talking about 
that new Honda Accord or their stock portfolio. How Irish is 
that? 
Well, Brian Bon! has a solution to t~e authenti!=ity problem: 
Irish music in the form oflocal trio Rakish Paddy. They play most Saturday nights, 
offering the necessary jolt of bona fide blarney, and a catalyst for the shouting and 
stomping. 
Of course, layered on top of the theme park aesthetic is a meat market gestalt. If 
you're in the market for some lovin', you can make out all right at the Bortl. A dishy 
old friend of mine used to go there just to get hit on by guys who, as another friend 
puts it, have "almost made it, but not quite yet." 
Don't get me wrong, I quite admire the spunk of these cavorters. They may be 
marginally Stepfordian, but what really counts is the good time they're having. Please 
forgive me. It's my puritanical roots that make me uncomfortable with so much 
shouting and carrying on. Who am I to begrudge someone else a night in ersatz 
Ireland? 
Obviously, even with the aid of some hard cider or a Guinness, I cannot persevere 
long in such an environment. I'm frail, and stomping only reminds me of the pubes-
cent bizarreness of school pep rallies. I want to be in a place where people aren't so 
darn caught up in the moment. I want to go somewhere I can fmd some brooding 
misfit to flirt with. 
When feelings like this arise, the obvious destination is Amigos. I could make the 
joke that it's the next stop in Epcot. (Mexico, get it?) But other than the food served 
in the dining room upstairs, there is nothing even vaguely Mexican about Amigos. 
Thank goodness. Because when I need a real injection of tattoos, sarcasm and lots of 
black garb - you know, normal people - the last thing I want to see is a mural of a 
Mexican villa. 
At Amigos, you can count on two things: There will always be a couple pool play-
ers who care more about how cool they look than ihe game itself, and the bartenders 
will never keep you waiting long for your drink. Granted, in summer Amigos trans-
forms into a meeting ground for 20-somethings of every variety. With the outside 
patio open, the joint is just swimming with boys and girls of aU makes and models. Of 
course, in the off-season, the urge to mate is not so apparent and Amigo's settles into 
its laid-back, down-to-earth self. You can swill beer at the bar with a fisherman on 
one side of you and - gasp - a lawyer-in-the-making on the other. Rock of both the 
indie and hard varieties blasts from the speakers, and boredom can be averted with 
darts or video games. Snagging one of the four coveted booths feels like a coup, 
though standing around isn't so bad, and the walls sport caricatures and photos of 
past and present staff and patrons. 
Amigos' clientele is just as bent on having a raucous good time as the kids at BOrtl; 
it's just a slightly less physical approach. Someone might stomp along to a song, but 
that's the extent of it. If Amigos was an animal, it'd be a faithful pound puppy of an 
unspecified breed. It's a little tough, a little mangy, but full oflove for those willing to 
give a little love of their own. Not the typical pet for a card-carrying young profes-
sional. 




:::: We are looking for all fonner WMPG volunteers. 
Where are you? 
:
:::: Let us know at 780-4943. 
We want to invite you to a major shindig this summer. 
•••• _ A hoedown, A hootenanny. A helluva good time. ____ Call, 780-4943 today. 




The All-America~brew Showcase 
every thursday in April 5 to 9 pm. 
Cask Conditioned Beer Night Featuring brews from Shipyard, Geary's, Redhook, 
Sbeepscot Valley and Allagash. 
Stone Coast/Sunday River Brewing Company, Portland & Bethel, Me. 
Come join Grant & Peter with their Stone Coast lPA, Sunday River ALT, Black Bear 
and Red Stone. 
Thursday 4123 D.1. GeaJ)' Brewing Co" Portland, Me, Old Brew Eyes will be on band pouring 
the last of this season's Hampshire Special Ale and introducing Geary's Summer Ale. 
540 Forest Avenue· Portland, ME • 772'()300 • hnp:/ ' 




609 Congress St. P!l1Iand. ME 
May 11 
6:30pm Doors / 7:30pm Stow 
# 
Stare Theatre tickets available at all Strawberries Music stores and NEXT licket ct.'tIets, or with no sEllVice charge at Stooecoasl Brewing Canpany. Tickets available at State Theatre Box Office night of show Cflly. Cerltral rvtare CMc Ceo ... .,." ... ..,. 31 Ceotr.il Mare eMe Cen<~ Box 0Ifice. all S_ 
locan"", .. dloyeI>tC>IOJI207I78:J.21l1l .l'!Jfi "-Please note. Dales & times 





$12 COVER CHARGE 
ALL You CAN SAFELY DRINK 
INCLUDES ALL BEER & WELL DRINKS 
$50 VALUE PORTLAND 
STAGE TICKETS DRAWN 
EVERY 1/2 HOUR 
27 FOREST AVE (BEHIND THE RADISSON HOTEL) 
PORTLAND 774-1100 
, 
, . , , . , 
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M 0 N ROE SALTWORKS 
6'if1/ . 
LLBun) 
A LITTLE KNOWN FACT 
Anthropologists teU us that, each 8pring, 
many ancient civilizatiolls ritually diAcarded 
aU their household crockery. 
They believed that this ... ured a fruitful 
hanesl and R safe, healthy year to come. 
Perhapo the I""" of this c ... tom is in part 
reeponsible for the violence, disease 
and IOciaJ strife so rampant in the lale 
20th century. 
SAVE THE WORLD 
SAVE YOURSELF 
BUY NEW POTTERY 




April 12 • Noon-S 
Fort Williams Park. Cape Elizabeth 
Come help to celebrate Spring at this FUN 
annual event! Bring your family and ny with us 
or come to watch. 
Bring a picnic' Spend the day 
Spectacular new kites will be on display 
• If you need a kite. you know where to go! 
Playthings for People 
Kites • Windsocks • Banners 
• Fun & Games 
388 Fore Street· Portland 
207-828-091 I 
ACTING ... 
for Ordinary People! 
I Oak Street Theatre School for the Performing Arts 
classes start April 27 
CALL 775·5103 
"VOICE OF TIlE BEEHIVE" 
April is the cruelest month for: 1) Artists. As the days grow wanner, they eventually have to peel off 
tbe turtle neck and slip into shorts - and come on, you can't brood with integrity when everyone can 
see your pasty skin. Then again, it's the art that matters. For "Voice of the Beehive," three local 
bohemians have combined their creations. The exhihition 'brings together clay houses by Jon White and 
paintings (including some of honest Abe) by Patrick Corrigan, as well as sound and ··crank sturgeons" -
yes, tbe fish - by Matt Anderson. And if tbat's not enough, a live sou'ld and sight performance by Anti-
Friend Hut marks the opening at Pleasant Street Collective, 52 Pleasant St., Portland, from 5-8 p.m. The 
exhibition shows tbrough May 3.761-7909. 
"JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR" 
April is the cruelest month for: 2) Messiahs. You finally get around to rising from the dead, only to have the event largely eclipsed 2000 years later 
by a rabbit. The performers at The Schoolhouse 'Arts Center put the (ahem) reason back into the season witb "Jesus Christ Superstar," Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's rock 'n' roll opera about Judas Iscariot and tbe role of destiny in people's lives. Or the destinies of our roles in otber people's lives. Or the 
lives of people destined ... whatever. Pass the marshmallow chicks. At tbe Schoolhouse Arts Center, Route 114, Standish, at 8 p.m. The show 
continues tbrough April 26. Fri. and Sat. at 8 p.m., Sun at 2 p.m., April 12 at 5 p.m. Tix: $12 ($10 students and seniors). (Community company.) 
642-3743. 
The bee's knees: "Voice of the 
Beehive,· featuring paintings by 
Patrick Corrigan, opens April 9. 
INlRODUCTORY TAROT CLASS 
April is the cruelest month for: 3) Well, the_answer's in the cards. Ordinary folks can 
learn the mystic art of tarot reading in Jeanne Fiorini's introductory class. A pupil 
of tbe Syntbesis Center of Amherst, Mass., Fiorini reveals tbe tarot practitioner's 
skill of tapping into, and interpreting, the sea of energy tbat encompasses us all. 
That's not to be confused witb tbe "sea of energy" one feels on a vibrating hotel 
bed. Class meets each Tues. tbrough June 2 at 854 Broadway, So. Portland, from 
6:30-9 p.m. Cost: $145 .. 799-8648. 
"HELLO NEIGHBOR: WESTBROOK FIRE DEPARlMENT" 
April is the cruelest month for: 4) Kids. What is spring vacation, anyway, but a 
torturous reminder that you have another 12 weeks of diagramming sentences? Ugh. 
But that's not to say kids can't learn while they're on furlough. As part of the 
Walker Memorial library'S "Hello Neighbor" series, the Westbrook Fire 
Department's fire dog, Aspen (we're talking a real live collie here, not some beer-
bellied guy in a Dalmatian suit), teaches youngsters tbe basics of fire safety: 
stop, drop and roll; crawling under the smoke; even putting a lid on a 
grease fire. Afterwards, kids can check out a real live fire 
engine, too. At the Walker Memorial Library, 800 Main • 
St., Westbrook, at 10:30 a.m. Free. 854-0630. 
SEBAGO BOAT SHOE LAUNCH 
April is the cruelest month for: 5) Anyone with a fear of giant 
floating shoes. Sebago Inc. of Westbrook launches - pay 
attention now, because you're only going to hear this once - an 
18' x 7' replica of the company's boat shoe into tbe Royal River. 
Scaled up from a size 8, the boat shoe boat is equipped with a sail and 
a four-horsepower engine, in addition to all those details that make real 
shoes sq damn neat: stitching, eyelets and laces. In the future, look for an 
armored division of replicated wingtips. At the Yarmouth Town Landing, 
Yarmouth, at noon. Free. 854-8474. 
• 
"NIGHT OF JAZZ" 
Submissions for the calendar must be received 
in writing by the Thursday two weeks prior to 
publication. Send your calendar listings to 
Allen Dammann, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
To be or not to be?: Introductory 
tarot class begins Ap!1l14. 
April is tbe cruelest month for: 6) Make that tbe coolest month, baby. The University of 
Maine Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Combo and the Falmouth High School Jazz Band team up 
for "Night of Jazz," a concert of works by jazz greats Billy Strayhorn, Maynard Ferguson 
and John Coltrane. The performance also includes ballads such as "When Sunny Gets the 
Blues" and hot fusion tunes like "City: At the Falmoutb High School Gym, 52 Woodville 
Rd., at 7 p.m. Free. 78 I -7429. 
quick picks 
APRIL 9 
oAround the world in 80 paintings. Spanning six decades, "Journeys Over Water: The 
Paintings of Stephen Etnier," features coastline images of the Atlantic, Pacific and 
Caribbean by the realist painter. The exhibition shows tbrough June 7 at the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 775-61 48 or 1-800-639-4067. 
oln celebration of the school's "Open Door Days," the video technology department at 
Southern Maine Technical College explains "The How-to's of 3-D Animation" in Preble 
Hall, SMTC campus, South Portland, from 1O-1 I a.m. Also April 16. Free. 767-9581. 
APRIL 15 
oHow it began, where ifs gone, where ifs going ... all that jazz is the subject of writer Bob 
Blumenthal's lecture, "Traditional Jazz, Its Origins and Revival" at the Universify of 
Southern Maine Center for Continuing Studies, 68 High St., Room 118, Portland, from 
7 -8 :30 p.m. Tix: $20. 773-3 I 50. 
50 EXCHANOE STREET · PORTLAND, MAINE · 207.761.4432 
Friday, April 17, 7:30pm 
Saturday, April 18, 2:00pm 
Sunday, April 19, 2:00pm 
Maine State BaUet 
Sleeping Beauty 
Wednesday, April 22 
Big WorM Productions presents 
Carrot Top 
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For tKk.u or aw. information, pi .... all tho PonT .. Bo. Of!ia, .. (207) 842-ll8OO. PonT .. io .p'" Moaday t1uvup Soturd.y, from .... to 
6:00 PM. E ..... are subj<a '0 change. For additional informati.n all tho Public AIoombly FociIitia Divisi .. , Ciry.f Ponland, (207) 87>1-8200. 
- - -
Everyone is welcome- from anywhere and everywhere . 
HoeyW~~t StatD Strut eAweA, lA.(!,.e. 
1 59 State Street, Portland 774-6396 
the last supper of jesus Christ: 
Ap,1I9, 1:00 Pili MAUNDY 7HWWJAY t -
~lA--~ 
in memory of jesus' crucifixion: 
AiJ,IIIO. IZ:OO p~ (fOOD FR3DAY '~1 
!~, II .'1l 
a celebration of the good news of jesus' resurrection: ! I 
Ap,IIIZ, 10:00 alit BASlBR 
! 
, 
Sunday parking at Conroy-Tully Funerl.l Home & The PO"iand Club 
Sunday Child Care AVl.ilable 
--
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Shrine Circus April 20-22. The Kora Temple brings 
together the Flying Espanas, the bareback riders 
Loyal Troupe. and Kay Rosaire and her Big Cat 
Encounter at the Civic Center, Portland. April 20 
and 22 at 2 pm and 7 pm, April 21 at 9:30 am, 2 
pm and 7 pm. Tix: $6 ($3 students). 775-3458. 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing consid-ered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times. costs . complete address. a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. Email: zmiller@maine .rr.com. performing 
arts happenings 
Open Mlc Night at USM Eclectic lounge pianist 
Tom O'Donnell hosts an open mlc night with weekly 
guests. April 9: Amos Libby, Indo-Pakistan multi· 
instrumentalist. April 16: country/folk musician 
Siaid Cleaves. April 23: bluegrass/Jazz/reggae duo 
Basketcase. April 30: "Jazz Night" with Ted Davis 
and Darren Whitney. May 7: Semester finale. At 
USM's Campus Center, Portland, at 8 pm. Free. 
874-6598. 
Technk:al College Open Door Days Southern Maine 
Technical College celebrates National Technical 
and Community College month with a string of free 
activities throughout April. April 9: "How to Build an 
Outdoor Fireplace" from 8-11:30 am. 767·9617. 
"The How·to·s of 3-D Animation" from 10-11 am. 
767·9581. "Exploring the Human Body" from 1·2 
pm. 767·9509. "Autocad Software Demo" from 3-5 
pm. 767·9564. April 11: Open House from 9 am-l 
pm (registration from 9-10 am). 767·9520. For a 
full list of events. call 767·9574. 
"Are You In Control?" Lunch _ Lecture Through 
April 11. Individuals of different backgrounds and 
occupations, including Mike Harmon of the Portland 
Press Herald, attorney Stephen Whiting and Miriam 
Hawley of Peoples Heritage Bank, share their suc· 
cess stories at the Pavilion, 188 Middle SI. 
Antique Paper Show April 11. Prints, maps, books. 
documents, posters and other memorabilia are on 
sale at the Italian Heritage Center, 721 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, from 9:30 am-4 pm. 773-1315. 
Southern Maine Technlc.1 College Open Hou.e 
April 11. Presentations. tours and Infonnation on 
over 30 technical programs, admissions and finan-
cial aid at SMTC, Fort Rd, So. Portland, from 9 am-
i pm. (Registration from 9-10 am). 767·9520. 
"St.,. On Ie." April 12. Scott Hamilton, Kristi 
Yamaguchi. Ekate"rina Gordeeva and a slew of other 
skating luminaries appear at the Civic Center, 
Portland. at 4 pm. Tix: $38. 775-3458 or 775-3331. 
Celebrating Community If you have ideas on how to 
link Portland communities with arts and cultural 
resources, you 're invited to a series of meetings by 
The City of Portland and the Portland Arts and 
Cultural Alliance. April 13: "Arts Meeting" at the 
University of Maine Portland Center, 533 Congress 
S!. from 3:30-5 pm. "Neighborhoods Meeting" at 
Lincoln Middle School, 522 Stevens Ave, from 7· 
8:30 pm. April 16: "Education Meeting" at Portland 
Arts and Technology High School , 196 Allen Ave, 
from 3 :30-5 pm. April 17: "Community and Social 
Services Meeting" at the Family and Children's 
Workshop, 215 Congress St, from noon·l:30 pm. 
874-8721. 
Centennial Circus Celebration April 14. The South 
Portland Public Library throws a party in honor of 
the city·s 100th anniversary and National library 
Week. The fete begins with the circus movie, "Toby 
Tyler" from 3·5 pm, followed by magician Stan 
Davis and mime Antonio Rocha from 6:30-8 pm. A 
serving of refreshments caps ihe event at 8 pm. At 
the South Portland Public library, 482 Broadway. 
Free. 767·7660. 
Day One OHlclal Opening April 15. An informal 
reception and open house mark the opening of Day 
One 's new Family and Adolescent Services Office at 
188 State St, Portland, from 3-5 pm. 767-0991. 
Audio Technology Seminar April 16. Hi·Fi Exchange 
and New England Audio Resource present a semi-
nar on metal speaker technology at Hi·Fi Exchange, 
Route One, Falmouth, at 4 pm. Free. 781·2326. 
White Elephant and Rummage Sale April 17 and 
18. Discover the treasure of another man's trash at 
St. Patrick's Church, 1342 Congress St, Portland, 
from 9 am-l pm. Free. Call Margaret at 773-3610. 
Rally for PubliC Lands April 18. The Sierra. Club 
Maine Chapter and a host of conservation groups 
rally to protect Maine's forest and watersheds. 
Speakers Include Susan Holmes of the Sierra 
Club 's national board of directors. At Monument 
Square, Portland, at 10 am. 761·5616. 
Rug Show and Hook·ln April 18. The Maine Ten 
Pedlar Chapter of the Association of Traditional 
Hooking Artists holds an exhibition of hooked rugs, 
plus demonstrations. educational exhibitions, food, 
vendors and door prizes at the Woodfords 
Congregational Church~ 202 Woodford St, Portland, 
from 10 am·3 pm. Cost: $3. 384-4020. 
Victoria Mansion Tours April 18 and 19. The public 
is invited to tour the mansion and witness the 
restoration of its dining room at 109 Danforth St, 
Portland, from 11 am-3 pm. Also April 25 and 26. 
Cost: $5 ($2 kids/free for members). 772-4841. 
Chocolate Lover.' Fling April 19. Indulge your 
sweet tooth with the sugary artwork of 30 candy 
makers, caterers, bakers and restaurants from the 
Portland area- then vote for your favorite. At the 
Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from 
1·4 pm . Cost: $15. Proceeds benefit Sexual 
Assault Response Services of Southern Maine. 
774·3613. 
O""ar Arias S.nchez April 19. The tormer president 
of Costa Rica and winner of the Nobel Peace Prize 
shares his views on democracy. demilitarization. 
politics and economics in the Page Commons 
Room of Cotter Union, Colby College, Waterville, at 
7:30 pm. Free. 872·3000. 
Frannie Peabody Birthday Celebration April 19. 
Peabody celebrates her 95th birthday with cake, ice 
cream and a perfonnance by the Gay Men's Chorus 
at the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress SQ, from 
7·9 pm. Free. 774-6281. 
"Shop 'n Save MS Walk" Support Multiple 
Sclerosis research and get some exercise by regis-
tering for this April 19 fundraising walk. Walk sites 
are located in Augusta, Bangor, .Lewiston, So. 
Portland and York. Call the National MS Society at 
761·5815 Of 800-639-1330. 
"New England Coastal Walk" April 19-26. Bipeds 
can now register for this trek from Portland to 
Providence, supporting the New England Chapter of 
Transplant Recipients International Organization. 
Rally and kick-off at Deering Oaks Park, Portland, at 
8:30 am. 781·224-1270. 
"A RUHlan North Adventur.'" The Greater Portland 
Russian Sister City Committee offers two group 
trips to Russia. leaving June 18 and 23. Deadline: 
April 20. Seating Is limited. Call Fred at 741·9014 





Actors and Actr ..... wanted for plays. musicals, 
readings and workshops. Send a picture and 
resume to Atlantic Arts, Inc, 17 Schooner Rd, 
Scarborough, ME 04074, or call 883-3051. 
Arts Conaarvatory Theater and Studio seeks men 
for its upcoming production of "Frannie, Queen of 
Provincetown." Auditions are April 19 and 20 at 7 
pm. ACTS also seeks a man age 30-50 (singing and 
some movement required) and a pianist for its sum-
mer production of "Tuscaloosa." For an appoint· 
ment, call 761·2465. 
Burltn£ton Mullie Conference is accepting applica-
tions from Northeast regional bands and musical 
acts of all varieties to perform at the BMC 098 In 
Burlington, VI, July 29-Aug 2. The conference is a 
showcase tor talent from Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vennont, New York, Westem Massachusetts and 
the Province of Quebec, offering not only live shows 
but classes, workshops and the chance to rub 
elbows with industry and club reps. Applications are 
available at record and book stores, clubs and the 
BMC website @ bigheavyworld.com. Deadline: May 
1. For more details, call 802·865-1140. 
The Chocolat. ChUrch Art. Center announces 
auditions for "Tommy." Those who wish to audition 
must perform a song either from "Tommy" or an 
appropriate choice of their own. Auditions are April 
26 and May 3 at 2 pm and 7 pm. To make an 
Getting all squirrelly 
These days, it seems like evei)'thing is retro. Hipsters hang their cool credentials on any decade but the current one, taking up swing dancing (,40s), developing a taste for marti· nis ('50s) or sporting black lipstick ('80s). Trouble is, affecting the styles of the past can 
make would·be trendsetters 
look like hopelessly unoriginal 
poseurs. 
Well, the Squirrel Nut 
Zippers are retro, all right, but 
theirs is no empty pose. The 
eight·piece band from Chapel 
Hill, N.C., has soaked up the 
sweaty rhythms of Southern 
honky-tonks, and their tunes 
- sometimes rollicking, 
sometimes mournful - have 
the scratchy authenticity of a 
78 spinning on a Victrola in a 
steamy 1920s boudoir. Their 
1997 platinum·selling CD, 
.• Hot: was mostly cut live to 
tape in single takes, the way 
Louis Armstrong and other 
New Orleans rnasters used to do it. And when vocalist Katherine Whalen sings out the swing· 
ing "Put a lid On It," she proves she's earned a place in the tradition of fun-loving, wild-living, 
no-guff·taking hot mamas epitomized by Bessie Smith. (If all you've heard from the disc is the 
catchy single "Hell' - in Sisyphean rotation on WCYY last summer - rest assured the 
Zippers are no novelty act.) 
Word is the band is at its hottest live, which is why we're recommending a trip far afield to 
take in the Zippers' only performance in northern New England. Waterville is a long way to go, 
but real Southern retro won't get much closer than on this trip. 
The Squirrel Nut Zippers will be at the Wadsworth 
Gym, Colby College, Waterville, April 10, Doors open 
at 7 p.m. Hobex opens. Tix: $17.50, Available at 
Ticketmaster outlets or by phone at 775-3331, 
SARAH GOODYEAR " 
appointment, call 442·8455. 
The Choral Art Society holds auditions for the 
Choral Art Singers and Camerata on April 13, 18 
and 20 from 7:30-10:30 pm and April 18 from 9 
am-6 pm. 828-0043. 
hnstudlo seeks actors for upcoming productions. 
Send heads hot and letter to fmstudio, attn: Frank 
McMahon, 9 Beechwood Ln, Falmouth, ME 04105. 
Call Frank at 797·2416. 
The John L.nnon Songwrltlng Contest is sched· 
uled to open in May. Applications may be obtained 
now by visiting www.JLSC.com or by calling 888-
884-5572. Entry fee: $30. Proceeds benefit the 
Spirit Foundation. 
The Theater Project seeks actors for its upcoming 
production of "Tales From Everywhere . "Auditions 
are April 17 from 5-7 pm and April 18 from 12:30-2 
pm. Interested perfonners should send a photo and 
resume to The Theater Project, 14 School St, 
Brunswick, ME 04011, and prepare a 5-minute 
audition piece based on a chlldren·s story. 'For an 
apPOintment, call 729-8584. 
M.lne Community Foundation offers Martin Dibner 
Fellowship Funds of between $500 and $1000 to 
promising Maine writers. A number of requirements 
apply. Call Elizabeth Myrick at 667·9735. 
Windham Center Stage Theatre seeks teens in 
grades 8-12 for an upcoming production of "Go Ask 
Alice," a story of drug addiction. Twenty·three parts 
are available. Auditions are April 24 from 2·5 pm. 
Call Leo at 490-1210 or Tim at 773-3540. 
Women's Barbershop Quartet The Casco Bay 
Chapter of the Sweet Adelines seeks women who 




Acting .. d Theater Classes Acting, plano, African 
drumming, dance for actors, effective presenta· 
tions, lighting and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. By appointment only. 
761·2465. 
Capoelra Master Beck teaches two multi·level 
classes in the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art form. 
Tues from 7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class), Fri from 7· 
9 pm ($12 per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland. Call Master Beck 
at 780-1675 or De .. a Zabot at 828-3995. 
Casco Bay Move .. Danc. Studio offers a number of 
classes ranging from Jazz to streetfunk to African. 
Adults and kids welcome. April 18: Salsa and 
merengue with Seemore Johnson at 151 St. John St, 
Portland, from 12·1:30 pm. Cost: $12.871·1013. 
Centre of Movement offers dance classes in April. 
"Rhumba and Fox Trot· meets on Tues. Levell from 
6:30-7:30 pm, Level II from 7:30-8:30 pm. Singles: 
$28 $42 couples single drop $9 drop in double 
$15 "Waltz and Cha Cha' meets on Sun. Level I 
from 6-7 pm, Level II from 7-8 pm. At Centre of 
Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Cost: $28 per 
month ($42 couples)/ $9 drop-in ($15 couple). 
839-3267. 
Th. Children'. Th •• tre of Maine offers summer 
workshops. Ages 5-8: July 6-24, Mon-Fri, from 9 am· 
1 pm. Performances on July 24 and 25. Cost: 
$200. Ages 9-13: July 27·Aug 14, Mon-Fri, from 9 
am-5 pm. Performances on Aug 14 and 15. Cost: 
$350 . Half of the balance Is due May 1. 
Scholarships available. At the Portland Performing 
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 874-0371. 
Creative Movement led by Jerry Sanders An 
evening of free~style dance in pairs. groups or 
alone, each Mon from 5:15·7:15 pm. At Agape, 
657 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Dance Cla •• es in beginner ballet, African dance, 
modern dance, tap dance, dance for.preschoolers 
and kids ages 6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. By apPOintment 
only. 761·2465. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement in a safe, 
supportive space. No experience necessary. At 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio, 614A Congress St, 
Portland. Wed from 4-6 pm and Sat from 9-11 am. 
Cost: $10 (first class free). Contact Jesse Loesberg 
at 773-2362 or www.javanet.com/-loesberg. 
Maplewood Dance Center offers a variety of class-
es: line dance classes are Thurs from 10-11:30 
am. Cost: $2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed 
and Fri from 7·8 pm. Cost: $7. April 19: "The 
Carolina Shag Workshop " with Sara Brodsky of 
Boston's" Best Foot FOlWard," from 3·4:15 pm. 
Cost: $10. At 383 Warren Ave, Portland. 797·2891 
or 878-0584. 
"Matrix" The dance Improv group teaches contact 
improv. guided structure and more on Mon at Casco 
Bay Movers Oance Studio. 151 SI. John St, 
Portland, from 8-11 pm. Cost: $4. 775-4981. 
Modem Dance Class Esduardo Mariscal teaches a 
class for people of all levels and ages on Thurs at 
Ram Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, from 
6-7:15 pm. Cost: $7. 871·9056. 
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka·s Josie 
Conte and Jeanne Handy explore costuming. chore-
ography and technique for all levels using elements 
from various dance forms for children and adults. 
For more infonnation, call 828-6571 or 773-2966. 
The Portland Conservatory of Musk: offers private 
and group lessons in piano, strings , woodwinds, 
brass, harp and voice. Classes for aI/ ages are 
available. For more info, call 775-3356. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 37 
Dixie's Gallery 
Oak Street has always held vague mystical qualities for me. When I first moved · 
to town there was an excellent used record and tape store there called End of the 
Rainbow. Some of the businesses which have come and gone include the Magic 
Muffin, the Congress Street Diner, and an Asian food market. Sadly, the Night 
Crawler is the latest fatality . Yet the staunch Hotel Everett and the Central Yam 
Shop have been there for years. And Oak Street now boasts a theater, a photo co-op 
and a music conservatory. Go figure . 
_--I 
I've long been.intrigued by Dixie's Gallery, 
a funky operation at SS Oak St. that boasts a 
striking mixture of odd kitsch and art. I 
recently chatted with the manager, Sean 
O'Neil, who is himself somewhat of an 
anomaly. A retired broadcaster who 
worked for Westinghouse Broadcasting and 
NBC in New York, O'Neil has a definite "voice," the 
kind you immediately recognize as being news anchor 
material. 
O'Neil has known Dixie Waligora for a long time, 
and used to hang out at The Port Hole, the colorful 
waterfrbnt diner formerly located across from Dixie's 
former shop next to Harbor Rsh Market. Though I 
didn't know her, I remember her as the eccentric 
lady who created bizarre canvases and sold baubles. 
Dixie relocated for a while to High Street, where 
her store created a slightly jarring effect between 
the Ovation Deli (since closed) and Davidson & 
Daughters Gallery. She once gave me a good deal 
on a crystal ball. 
O'Neil lived in a boat next to DIMillo's for 
about four and a half years. After that he hap-
pened to stop by Dixie's digs on Oak Street, 
where the two got to chatting. Before he knew 
it, he had become manager of the store, where 
he often works seven days a week. "It is such an 
antithesis to what I used to do," he said, referring to his broadcasting days, when he 
typically worked 6 a .m.-10 p.m. in a high-pressure environment bound by deadlines" 
O'Neil takes his current job seriously too, referring to some of the artwork as "estate 
pieces." 
I used to find Dixie's art somewhat inscrutable. Her work looks primitive, and she 
would probably qualify for the now-popular "outsider" label that has become affixed 
to work created directly from the subconscious by people with little training -
work that doesn't necessarily follow the aesthetic tradition, but is often striking in 
other ways. Some of Dixie's work that stands out includes a vibiant red and blue 
landscape; a family of pigs having tea with their pet dogs against a background of 
bright yellow chickens, which adorn the windows and rafters; a portrait of an 
androgynous figure with cats the size of lions; and a painting of a dog pulling over a 
huge birthday cake that has Barbie dolls on top. 
Dixie's Gallery is also the exclusive dealer for paintings by Michael Waterman, 
an artist with a studio on Congress Street, who often mixes the metaphorical with the 
mythologicaL His Impressionist palette favors dark blues, ochres, siennas and other 
subdued hues. One of my personal favorites is "A Court Jester," a medieval-looking 
portrait I would be proud to own, which retails for $650. His work includes portraits 
of Biblical characters such as Samson and the angel Gabriel, as well as images of 
ordinary Portlanders, such as a streetscape inspired by a woman who was standing in 
front of Paul's Food Center. There are some striking pen-and·inks, the best of which 
portrays the figure of a bird's body with a man's head. One of the outstretched wings 
has been turned into a miniature topography of Portland; the sense of simultaneous 
enchantment and imprisonment strikes a chord. 
The gallery's window is decorated with Christmas lights and displays an old Seth 
Thomas clock, a variety of figurines, candlesticks and not one but two "Blossom 
Beauty" dolls. The unpretentiousness of it all is humbling. There is embroidered art, 
plastic fruit, a painting on velvet, a wooden cup and saucer and a painting in an old 
rope frame, circa 1925, made from clove hitches and sheepshanks - popular nauti-
cal knots. O'Neil says business is good and Michael Waterman's art is "very sal-
able. " He also stresses one important difference between Dixie and MichaeL "Dixie 
does it for a hobby. Michael does it for a living." O'Neil says there are no immediate 
plans to doll the place up. "We are what we are. We're not about to put carpet on the 
floors or any of that. What we do works." caw 
Star~Bellies 
Children's Clothing 
425 Fore St., Old Port 
772-6902 
More Gifts Than You 
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featuring maine's finest 
artists and crafters 
Smiling Hill Farm 
wheret 
87 marktt strll~ Portland 
when: 
Eve'Y T UIS • Sat 10-6 
SunI2-~ 
accepting ntw craftet'l: 
call 761·0991 
Smiling HiR Farm Ice Cream is available at these locations: 
Appetites - 726 Forest Ave., Portland 
Common Ground Cafe - 8 Main St., Gorham 
Zango's Dairy Scream - Oak Hill Plaza, Scarborough 
781 (ounly Rd. IRte.221 Weslbrook. for more info. call 775-4818 ext. 52, llam-5pm 
Casco Bay weekly· 
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Yummy, fresh, creative, 
guilt-free,wholesome 
meals seven days a week! 
CHICKEN FAJITA WRAP 
Grilled with onion, red pepper and zucchini, 
served on brown rice and green leaf lettuce 
topped wHh salsa and tzatzlld sauce 
SZECHWAN SPICED SHAVED 
STEAK WRAP 
Grilled with onion, red pepper, mushroom 
and bean sprouts, served on brown rice and 
green leaf lettuce, topped with fresh scallions 
MEDITERRANEAN WRAP 
Kafamata olive pate, feta cheese, and 
roasted red pepper on brown rice, green 
leaf I~uce, tomato and cucumber 
593 Congress • across from the museum • 77fi..0833 
• Pleasant • just off Maine Sf. • Brunswick • 72&-552tl 
AMERICAN 
NATASH A'S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant, featur-
mg New American-style menus for brunch, lunch and dinner 
prepared with the freshest ingredients, including pastas, 
local fish , grilled meats. and many vegetarian selecHons. 
Lunch Tu-F, 11-2:30; Dinner Tu-Th, 5-9; F -Sa, 5-10; Brunch 
Sa-Su, 8-2:30. 40 Portland St. , 774-4004. Handicapped 
accessible. 
OLD PORT TAVERN. Try our delicious daily specials & usual 
mouth·watering fare. Thurs Prime or Adam 's Rib only 
$11.95. Visa, MC, Am Ex. 11 Mou~on St., Portland. 774-
0444. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY, Full service restau-
rant. great for a quick lunch or a night on the town. From 
fresh lobster & steak to a range of vegetarian items, and 
fresh soups made everyday, Stone Coast has something for 
everyone. Open everyday at 11:3Oam serving till 10:00 Sun.-
Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sat. Plenty of free parking. 14 York St., 
Gorham's Comer, PerUand. 773-BEER. 
SEAFOOD 
j's OYSTER. Enjoy white linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere w~h a lovely view overlooking Portland's work-
ing harbor. Savor our specialty shellfish and pasta dishes 
and much, much more. MC/ Visa/ Discover accepted. 
Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
B REA K F A S T fJ L U N CH 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Offering the finest in breakfast and 
lunch fare prepared from the freshest of ingredients. Enjoy 
home made muffins and baked goods, home made soups, 
and much more! We validate parking! Open every day but 
Tuesday 7am-2pm. Breakfast available all day, lunch served 
11:30-2.419 Congress St, Portland. 874-2499. 
CAFE 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE, Acclaimed So. Portland 
destination offering appetizers like Steamed Mussels 
w/fresh Cilantro, savory entrees like Ga~ic & Tequila, Grilled 
Cajun Porkloin w/fresh Pineapple Salsa, Fresh Vegetable 
Primavera w/ Pest<>Garlic & White Wine Sauce, seafood and 
vegetarian fare. Breakfast and lunch, Tue-Fri, 7a-3p; Sat-
Sun, 8a-2p; Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat, 5p-l0p. 388 Cottage 
Rd., 767-6313. 
BINnlFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Daily 7am-2p) Experience 
signature items, custom omelettes, wraps, tortillas. and 
other American Fusion Cuisine. Selective dinner menu 
(5:3Op-9p) will please the simplest of cravings to the most 
discrimlnating palates. Homemade desserts, full bar and 
extensive wine list in Greek Revival surroundings. 98 
Portland St. (across from tile post offICe). 774-0005. 
BLACK TIE, Now in the heart of the Old Portl Stop by and 
experience our simple satisfying fare or our elaborate cui-




Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Bintllff is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 
sine . Hearty soups, delicious sandwiches and always a 
tempting lunch special. Take home dinners available. 
Catering specialists on site. Hours M-F 7:30-3 :00. Free 
delivery available in the Old Port area. 188 Middle St. loff 
Exchange behind the Pavilion) 761-6665. 
BlUE MANGO CAFE, New owners have transformed the Old 
Woodford's Cafe into a four star lunch and dinner eatery with 
full bar. Featuring Yin/Yang Salmon, Mango Shrimp Wrap, 5 
Pepper Pasta Ala Vodka .. Fresh seafood, soups, breads, 
dressings, and desserts. listed by Holiday Inn Preferred 
Restaurants. Credit Cards accepted. Open Tues-Sun, 11a-
11p.129 Spring St. 772-1374. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friendly, 
casual atmosphere. For brunch, over-stuffed om lets, fresh 
QUiche. pancakes and more served all day_ lunch includes a 
wide variety of soups and sandwiches. Daily lunch and 
brunch specials also available. Specialty coffee drinks. 
Rated four stars in GO magazine. Open Man-Sat, 7am-3pm; 
Sun 7:30am-3pm. 703 Congress St. on Portland. 871-
5005. 
THE MUSEUM CAFE (PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART) Tasteful 
luncheon items. desserts. and p'astnes served in a distinc-
tive setting. Tues-Sat 11:30a·3p, Sun 12p-3p. Seven 
Congress Square. 775-6148. 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Stop in for lunch and have one 
of our hearty sandwiches on Borealis bread or a tasty roll-up. 
If Aftemoon Tea is more your style , pick from our menu of 
delectable baked goods and Portland 's widest assortment 
of tea by the cup, ounce or pound. Open Tues.-Fri. 11:30-
6:00, Sat 12:005:30, Sun 12:005:00. 642 Congress St. , 
Portland. 773-3353. 
J A PA N ESE 
TIM'S JAPANESE TAKE OUT. Fresh Japanese Foods To Go! 
Autllentic Japanese foods served fresh, quick, and healthy ' 
for diniog in and to go. Enjoy Yakitori, Gyoza, Tonkatsu, 
Curry, Ramen, Sushi, and much more. Open Mon-Fri, 
11:30am-9:oopm. 10 Exchange St. Mall in the Old Port, 
Portland. 760-1359. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Scrumptious homemade 
desserts in an authentic style diner. Breakfast. lunch and 
now serving dinner Tues·Sat evenings until 9pm. Hours: 
Tues-Fri 4a-9p, Fri midnight·Sat 9p, Sat midnight Sun lp, 
Man 4a-2p. Parking. I> 390 Commercial St., Portland. 773-
]070. 
Special Easter Dinner 
from $12.95 
includes salad, entree & dessert 
Sunday April 12th - 3-9pm 
Entrees 
Prime Rib Au Jus 
Crab Stuffed Haddock 
wI Hollandaise 
Grilled Chicken 
w/Rum Mango Sauce 
Desserts 
Cr~me Brulet! • B ... ead Pudding 
Fresh Fruic & Port Sorbet 
<:Ural Cake • Chocolate Mousse 
767-6313· fax 799-5037 
Tomato Basil Linguini 
w/Tomato Saffron Sauce 
Scallops, Shrimp & Mussels 
Curried Vegetable Casserole 
w/Cous Cous over Seared Greens 
New Spring Wines 
Firestone· Johannisberg Reisling 
Ma.so Poli • Pinot Gngio 
Sebastiani Sonoma Cask Chardonnay 
388 Conaile Rd .• So. Portland 
NOW OPEN! 
TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Congress St. in 
Downtown Portland 
828-9944 
Mon-Sat 11:30-1em Sun 3pm-1am 
ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 
CARIBBEAN I CAJUN 
SEVANAH'S. Come and eat "Something Different." Our 
authentic cuisine is sure to spicen up your taste buds. 
Selective caribbean and Cajun dishes includes Roti, Curry 
Shrimp, Jerk Chicken, Jambalaya, Gumbo and much more. 
Caribbean atmosphere, Dine-In or Take-Out. Now Open. Tue.-
Fri. Dinner 5p-l0p, Fri. 11:3Oa-2:3Op Lunch, Fridays Happy 
Hour 5p-7p, Sat 11:30a-l0p, Sun: l~p. 144 Cumbe~and 
Ave., Portland. 761·7654. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPICE, Original four-star conceptuer serving the 
best in wraps with multi-ethnic and heart-healthy ingredients 
i'lrom around tile woM. All under $6! Everything available to 
go. Delivery available 11:3Oa-2p, Mon-Fri. $2.50 Micro Pints 
after 5 p! Open Mon-Sat 11a-9p; Sun lp-8p. 225 Federal 
St, Portland. 774-6404. 
THE KITCHEN, The Kitchen prepares fresh, wholesome 
ingredients in creative, interesting ways for people who 1000e 
food, but don't have time to cook. Try our homemade Falafel 
or SOlNlakl. Jamaican Jerk or Thai Chicken Wraps. We make 
Vegetarian Chili daily and have a Tofu Teriyaki Stirfry you'll 
come back for. 593 Congress St., 775-0633. 4 Pleasant 
Street in Brunswick, 729-5526: 
LIGHT FARE 
HEADS U WIN. Offering delicious sandwiches, salads, chili 
& soups in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Experience our 
delicious homemade dai~ specials. The perfect lunch spot, 
only 40 steps from Congress St. Take out available. Great 
Happy Hour specials Thurs, Fri & Sat 4-8pm. Free buffet on 
Fridays! 27 Forest Ave. (behind the Radison Motel) 774-
1100. 
ECLECTIC 
ASYlUM. Looking for fantastic food & excellent entertain-
ment? Seek Asylum. Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & 
sophi,sticated sandwiches. Daily s~ials, fresh desserts & 
homemade bread. Happy Hour 4p-7p, Mon-Fri. Free Buffet 
Thurs-Fri. 121 Center St., Portland, ME. 772-8274. 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL· CAFE IN THE PARK. Deering 
Oaks Park. Portland's answer to -Tavern on the Green: 
Enjoy lunch, candlel~ dinner or Sunday brunch next to our 
huge, crackling fireplace . Homemade, multi·ethnic and 
American cuisine starting at $1.50. Kid's menu. Beer & 
Wine. Serving Lunch & Dinner Thur·Sat, Brunch Sat 'til noon 
& Sun 'til 3p. Parking. Visa & MC. 774-5514. 
BRAY'S BREWPUB .. EATERY. Serving lunch, dinner, pub-
fare , and fresh Bray ' s ales brewed on the premises. 
Occupying a 120·year-old Victorian farmhouse. Bray' s 
emanates a comfortable atmosphere of old-fashioned charm 
and simplicity. Open year-round. 45 minutes from downtown 
Portland on RI. 302 at RI. 35 in Naples. (207)693-6806. 
CAFE UFFA, Multi-ethnic vegetarian ;md fish specialties 
including applewood grilled salmon, pan-seared Casco Bay 
scallops, fresh ravioli and fish sausage. Hand-picked wine 
and beer selecton, including ten wines by the glass, Geary's 
Hampshire and Pyramid Ales. Breakfast Wed-SUn. Dinner 
Wed-Sat. Visa and Mastercard accepted. 190 State St., 
Portland. 775-3380. 
COTTON STREET CANTINA, Our "food from the sun" 
includes delicious meals for lunch and dinner. Lunch 
includes: Key-Lime Chicken Ceasar; Aztec Baked Burrito w~h 
Buttery Spaghetti Squash. Dinners include: Maui Calamari 
Granny' s Burrito~ 
HUNGRY? 
'~ 
"Functional Food for Functional Folks" 
420 Fore St, • Portland· 761-0751 
Mon-Thurs 11am-10pm 
Friday 11 to 12 
Sat 12 to 12 • Sun 12 to 9 





~ -..t f3.t-f---e.ute 
'Lunch 1'bur &- 'Fri 11 ,SIQ-2.: 30f,m 
'Oinne ... 'Tues-'Fri 5pm-l0pm 
'Happy 'Hour 'Fr i 5pm~7pm 
Sat 11 :30am-l0pm - Sun lpm-Bpm 
144 Cumberland 9Ive. 
'Portland , ~'E 04101 
'Phone/'F9IX: (201) 761 ·7654 
('Between 'Franklin 9Irt 8t 'Washington) 
witll Teriyaki Pineapple; Bobo de Camarao Grilled Shrimp. 
Specials Daily with Lunch and Dinner. Lunches Tuesday-
Friday 11:30-2:30. Dinners Tuesday-Saturday starting at 
5:00. 10 Cotton St., Portland, behind Brian Boru's. 775-
3222. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on 
tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. 
Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. MC, 
Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 
772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets· 774-1740. Featuring 
Portland's most eclectic and best tasting menu. Great foods 
made with onty the freshest of ingredients. Come in and 
enjoy the fun atmosphere. nationally published recipes, and 
award winning desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 5p-9:3Op, Fri & 
Sat 5p-l0:3Op. 
MOZON MIDDLE. A culinary melting pot emphasizing a com-
bination of native and modem American ingre(hents blended 
with classical techniques. Enjoy a unique selection of wines 
and liquors highlighting Bellini Cocktail. Open for dinner 
Tues-Sat at 5p. Convenient Mid-Town location with parking. 
MC, V, AE, D. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. 
PERFETTO, Funky flavors of the Mediterranean by Chef 
Scott Pelletier. Entrees include grilled meats and fish, local 
seafood, fresh pasta, and our famous shrimp raviolis ($12· 
$16). Approachable wine list and full bar. Lunch Mon-FrI, 
11:3Oa-3p; Dinner starts at 5p seven days. Sunday Brunch 
10a-3p. 28 Exchange St., Portland. 828-0001. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE, Take-out fresh baked pastries and 
great lunches. Summer seating on the deck . Soups with piz-
zazz. creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. AU our 
decadent European cakes and tortes available Fri & Sat 
evenings by the slice. Enjoy them on our romantic deck. 205 
Commercial St ., Portland. 773-2217. 
SAMUEL'S BAR .. GRILL. We feature·a full menu and are 
known for our outstanding selection of dinner specials rang-
ing from $8.95-$10.95. Wed-Sat 4-10pm. 2 for 1 piuas and 
$1 .00 Drafts Man-lues 4pm until closing. We open daily at 
11:30 am offering a large lunch menu, 1160 Forest Ave .• 
Portland. open nightly until 1:00am. No reservations. 797-
6924. 
VICTORY OELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfast, mouth 
watering baked-tram-scratch breads and pastries, freshly 
prepared soups, stew~ , salads, pasta and vegetarian spe-
cialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & Wine. Monument 
Square, 299 Forest Ave. and One Portland Square. MCjVlSA 
accepted. 772-7299, 772-3913, 772-8186. 
ZEPHYR GRILL. The Zephyr Grill sets an inviting mood w~h 
rich colors & pinpoint spotlights over the tables that give 
alluring islands of light. The menu changes regularly, but 
always includes vegetarian, seafood & grilled meat entr~es. 
A sampling of recent daily specials: crisp com tostada with 
smoked duck, cilantro, com & cheddar; potato, corn and 
squash empanada with crisp greens; slow wood roast pork 
loin with cannellini beans, mashed potatoes and grilled veg~ 
etables. Dinner 7 nights starting at 5:00. Sunday Breakfast 
9:30-1:30. 653 Congress 51. , Portland. Free Parking next 
door beghind Joe's. 828-4033. 
ZYGOT BOOKWORKS & CAFE. Inviting and friendly service. 
Inspired and Inventive food . Reasonable prices. Described 
as a place that -not only nourishes your body but actually 
changes your state of mind. If Specializing in vegetarian 
soups , chilled noodle dishes & great sandwiches. Open 
Mon-Fri 8a-7p, Sat 10a-3p. Closed Sundays. 61 Pleasant 
St., Portland 775-4121. 
'AnORDABrE FARE 
WITH A REMARKABLE FLAI 
Eat In 
&. Tak.e Out 
Now loco ted ot 
69 Newbury Stree t 
Near The Village Cofe 
and Shipyard Brewery 
• Tues-Sun. 5pm-Close • 
87/-5631 
NATURAL FOODS 
ROYAL RIVER NATURAL FOODS OEU. **** Fresh organ-
ic sandwiches and soups made daily. Organic salads, sushi 
and baked goods available to take-out or eat in. Specialty 
items always available ; wheat or gluten free. dairy-free, 
sugar-free. M-F 8-8. 881 US Rle 1, Yarmoutl1846-1141. 
THE WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural, vege-
tarian meals to go including wholesome soups, vegetarian 
roll-ups, sandwiches; and sushi , home made muffins and 
cookies, and a wide assortment of fresh juices. Open M-F 
10-8, Sat 9-7, ~un 11-6. Located at 118 Congress St. (atop 
Munjoy Hill) in Portland. MOVING TO MARGINAL WAY ON 
MARCH 16TH!!! Call 774-7711. 
VEGETARIAN I VEGAN 
LOIS' NATURAL DELI. Daily specials: rich flavorful soups 
made with organic vegetables. Satisfying sandwiches like 
our broccoli reuben or a rol1-up made with our own organic 
hummus; eggrolls. Always a wheat free, fat free or dairy free 
choice from our daily baked muffins, scones, carob brown-
ies. Take home a dinner of roasted pepper lasagna. M-F 9-
7:30, Sat 6-6:30, Sun 11·5. 152 US Route 1 Scarborough 
885-0602. 
MARKET. CAFE fJ 
CAT E R I N G C O. 
AURORA PROVISIONS, **** Fresh baked scones, 
Herculean coffee, morning music ... seasonally inspired 
soups, sandwiches, and Chef Cheryl's renowned gourmet 
dinners to go. Outstanding wine and beer selection. unique 
housewares. fresh produce and sundries. Tues-Sat 7:30a-
7:3Op, Sun 8a-6p, 64 Pine Street in Portland's West End, 
free parking. 871·9060, MC V AE. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD GRILL. Inventive cuisine delicately sea-
soned witll wood smoke and cooked the way God intended 
- over flame. Elegantly unpretentious atmosphere . 25 
wines by the glass. Lunch Tues·Fri 11:3Oa-2:30p. Dinner 
Tues-Thurs 5:3Op-9p, Fri & Sat 5:3Op-l0p. MC, Visa. 90 
Exchange St. (upper Exchange) Portland. 774-1192. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. Voted best in Portland 2 
years running! Pizza - pasta - sandwiches - beer & wine. We 
make the best wraps in tOINll! Try our mile-high lasagna!! We 
sell 3000 slices of piua a week! Come in and see why. 
"Portland's best cheap eats: Visa, MC, AMEX. Parking, 
handicap accessible. 151 Middle St., Portland. 774-6668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted "Best homemade pastas 
and sauces· in Portland 3 years running. Open for lunch , 
dinner. Italian wine and beers. Espresso, Cappuccino, 
Desserts. Bring the family! MC, VISA and Amex accepted. 43 
Exchange St. 60 Market St., Portland. 773-7146. 
MARIA'S RISTORANTE. The Napolitano Family welcomes 
you to try Portland's finest Italian cuisine. We offer dishes 
originating from all parts of Italy. Great vegetarian selec-
tions , homemade bread & desserts & a unique & wonderful 
wine list. Featuring owner/ chef Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 
1960. Lunch $5-8, dinner $10-20. 337 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. 772-9232. 
Tim's Japanese Take Out 
Fresh Japanese Foods To Go! 
780-1359 
10 Exchange Street Mall , Portland 
Open ' Mon-Fri I 1:30am • 9:00pm 
BAR-B-QUE 
NORM'S BAR SQ. ·Portland·s Best New Restaurant· featur-
ing Norm ' s Wicked Good Sauce. Smoked Ribs , Fried 
Chicken, Black Bean Soup, BBQ Sandwiches, Catfish and 
dai~ Tapas. Beer & Wine available. Lunch and Dinner Wed-
Thur 12p·l0p, Fri & Sat 12p-llp, Sun 3p-9p, Closed 
Mondays & Tuesdays . No cedit cards. 43 Middle St., 
Portland. 207-774-6711. 
UNCLE BILLY'S BBQ, Saint Laurents original Billy's 
Southside BBQ restaurant reir<:amated in funky new eas~ 
side digs at tile foot of Munjoy Hill (one block east from 
Village Cafe). Bone sucking, smoked spareribs, brisket. 
shoulders, sausage, gumbo, jamba~a, soul food & death by , 
chocolate. Wood grill/ vegetarian available. Tues-Sun 5pm-
close. 69 Newbury St 871-5631. Take out, catering avai~ 
able. No credit cards. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS, 420 Fore St., Old Port, Portland. 
761-0751. Preparing all of your Mexican favorites; featuring 
Portland's Best Burritos, Quesadi11as, Nachos & more. 
Functional food for functional folks. Hours: M-Th llpm-
12am, Fri 11pm-12am, Sat 12pm-12am, Sun 12am-9pm. 
MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great locations 
in Portland! 242 St. John Street at the Union Station Plaza. 
~*d~ ZEPHYR 
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B74-6444 and 11 Brown Street, OIJPOs~e the Civic Center, 
774-9398. These amigos know how to serve up huge, over-
sized meals and colossal·sized drinks! Happy Hour starts at 
4p witll free hot appetizers and great drink specials. 
MESA VERDE, Aavorful , healthful Mexican dishes, NATURAL 
FOODS AND HEALTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Mon-Fri, 3p -
6p. Enjoy fresh juices, fruit shakes, smoothies. Juice combi-
nations, fresh fruit margaritas, rum smoothles and other 
frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. 
Take-out available. 618 Congress Street (across from the 
State Theatre) 774-60B9. 
TORTlUA RATS. A memorable experience in fine , afford· 
able Mexican cuisine. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thu. 4-7 , free 
chips, salsa and chili. Open Sun 12p-9p, Moo-Thur 11:30a-
close, Fri-Sat 11:30a-11p. Free parking. VISA, MC, AMEX, 
and Discover. 1871 Forest Ave ., Portland, between 
Riverside and tile Turnpike. 797-B729. 
; 
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM, Q's own homemade superpremium ice 
cream. made exclusivety on the premises using only the 
finest ingredients. Also serving Green Mountain Coffee. cap-
puccin""espresso, baked goods & other Inspired desserts. 
Relax in a warm. friend~ atmosphere. Open until 9pm Sun-
Thurs, 10pm Fri·Sat. 505 Fore St. , Portland. 773-7017. 
MESA VERDE 
Authentic Mexican Food Prepared Naturally 
Sonoran Style 
Mexican Restaurant & Juice Bar 
Homemade Tamales 
Chiles Rellenos 
Coming Soon. .. Sonoran 
Style Hot Sauces 
Happy Hour Mon"':Fri 3-6 
.1M Off Smoothief,1uicef, Marqarltu. Beer 
Special Happy Hour Food Pricnl 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St., Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
Fun & Funky. 
Food from around the world. 
***1/2 Food 
**** Service 
- Maine Sunday Telegram, "TaateITen" 
Tuesday-Sunday 11 a.m.-ll p.m. 
... -
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~ake Up With Black Tie 
Full Espresso Bar • Juice Bar 
Homemade Brioche . Fresh Fruit Salads, Pastries, 
Granola, Ornellelles, French Toast, Morning Glory , 
Pancakes & Much, Much More! ~i)-"'" 
~V,/ 
761-6665 188 JIIlddle St •. OpeD M·F 7.30am.3.00pm (off Exchange St. behind PavllloD) 
AUBERGINE 
BISI'RO - WINE BAR 
Welcomes You to 
French Brunch 
Easter Sunday 
11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
- Eggs Benedict with 
homemade brioche 
and country ham 
- Brioche French Toast 
with pineapple, mangoes 
and dark rum 









cocktails round out 
the perfect (non-
buffet) brunch 
- Please call for 
reservations 
874-0680 




Antony and Cleopatra? At least they were threatened by a conquering army before they offed them-
selves. Napoleon and Josephine? He dumped her. Harold and Maude? Yuck. No, the unchal-
lenged curve-setters for dogged devotion remain Romeo and Juliet -leaving guys everywhere with 
the pressure to commit suicide every time their girlfriends feign death, As for those who still 
haven't been initiated into the rituals of true love, the performers of A Place For Girls Theatre 
Project take you through the steps nice and easy with "(The essential) Romeo and Juliet," a 
reduced version of Shakespeare's classic tale of fatal attraction, On the bright side, it's an al~ 
female cast, so tough guys in the audience can walk away without having to acknowledge that, 
once upon a time, real men wept. April 10-18 at the East End Children's Workshop, 10 Mayo St, 
Portland, Fri at 7:30 pm, Sat at 2 pm, Tix: $2.50, 874-2107. 
dance ($3 kids). Proceeds benefit three actors and a dancer. At I Theatre: At lewiston Middle Maine Adoption Placement Corthell Concert Hall, USM School, 75 Central Ave, at 
Bowdoin Spring Service. 772-3678. Gorl1am campus, at 8 pm. 8 pm_ Tix: $12-$16. 
Porformanc. April 17 and Cambodian Now Year Tix: $9 ($7 seniors/$5 stu- Reservations only_ 782-7228 
18. The Bowdoin Dance F .. llyal April 17. Portland dents). or 800-639-2929. 
Group performs solo, duet Performing Art's House 780-5555. I "Song Soup" April 13. The 
. and group dances to a spec- Island Project and the Maine King Memphis April 22. The brass segment of the 
trum of music, including Khmer Council celebrate the Portlandllased band whips Portland Symphony 
Billie Holiday and The Cambodian New Year with up its rockabilly at the Oak I Orchestra performs such 
Notorious B.I.G. At Pickard the Portland Cambodian Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, songs as ·Winnie the Pooh: 
Theater, Bowdoin College. Dance Troupe, led by Chan Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: ·Beauty and the Beast· and 
Brunswick. April 17 at 8 pm. Moly Sam and Sam-Ouen $6. 775-5103. ·The Alphabet Song· as part 
April 18 at 8:30 pm. Free. Tes and accompanied by the "NlgIIt 01 Jazz" April 15. of the Kinderkonzert Series 
725-3375. Samaki Ensemble, as well The University of Maine Jau for ages 3-7. The concert 
Sleeping Beauty April 17-19_ as music from trou·sou virtu- Ensemble, Jazz Combo and features props and visual 
Puss 'N' Boots, Beauty and oso Kim Chhay and the dirac- the Falmouth High School aids by the Monmouth 
the Beast. an evil fairy and tor of the Apsara Ensemble, Jau Band serve up tunes Academy Art Department. At 
Princess Aurora are brought San-Ang Sam. At the Father ranging from Billy Strayhorn I Catherine McAuley High 
to life in a performance by Hayes Center, 699 Stevens to John Coltrane, including I School, 631 Stevens Ave, 
Maine State Ballet, based on Ave, Portland, at 7:30 pm. · Bemie·s Tune" and · On Portland, at 9:30 am, 
the Russian version of the Tix: $6 ($12 family/kids Green Dolphin Street: At the 10:30 am and 12:45 pm. 
classic fairy tale and featur- under 12 free). 761-0591. Falmouth High School gym, Tix: $2.50. Call Emily at 
ing a musical score by Leo Kottko April 18. The six- 52 Woodville Rd, at 7 pm. B29-5751. 
Tchaikovsky. At Merrill and 12-string guitarist Free_ 781-7429 . • Squirrel Nut ZlppeB April 
Auditorium, Portland. April blends folk music and jazz at PCM Noonday Concerts 10. The eight-piece retro-
17 at 7:30 pm, April 18 and the State Street Church, Presented by the Portland swing ensemble from Chapel 
19 at 2 pm. Tix: $10-$24. 159 State St, Portland, at Conservatory of MUSic. Hill, North Carolina, surfaces 
842-0800. 
8:30 pm. Tix : $22. Apri l 9: DaPonte Quartet. at Wadsworth Gym, Colby 
603-668-5588. At First Partsh Church, College, Waterville, at 8 pm. 
"Hlstolre du Soldat (The 425 Congress St, Portland, Tix: $17.50. 775-3331. 
musIc Soldier', Tale)" April 17. A from 12:15-12:45 pm. "Voice Meol. Jazz" April 19. 
seven-person instrumental Free. 775-3356. The New Orleans-styte jazz of 
An African Celebration April ensemble from the University Riders In the Sky April 17 .. the State Street Traditional 
22. The Houlton Show Choir of Southern Maine's depart- l/A Arts presents the coun- Jazz Band follows the harmo-
of Houlton High School rais- ment of music perfonns try-westem group, composed nizing sounds of the barber-
es the roof at the State Stravinsky's miniature ver· of Ranger Doug, Too Slim I shop chorus, The Merrimacs_ 
Street Church, 159 State St, sian of the legend of Faust, and Woody Paul of National At the Chestnut Street 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $5 featuring text by C.F. Ramuz, Public Radio's "Riders Radio I Church, 17 Chestnut St, 
Portland, at 3 pm. Til: $8 
($5 kids). Proceeds go 
towards the purchase of a 
church piano. 772-6123. 
Hlealer 
"Ali.oln Bed" April 17-May 
9. Acorn Productions pre-
sents Susan Sontag's 
exploration of the roles af 
women in society and the 
nature of genius based on 
the life of Henry James' sis-
ter, Alice. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm, 
Fri-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 5 
pm. Tix: $14 ($7 students). 
Thurs and April 17 are half-




"Bus Slop· April 17-May 3. 
A snowstonn leaves seven 
strangers stranded in a 
diner in this play by William 
Inge. Performed by the 
Embassy Players at the Arts 
Conservatory Theater and 
Studio, 341 Cumbenand 
Ave, Portland. Fri and Sat at 
8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Til: 




Carrot Top April 22. 
Th. red-haired rock 
'n' roll comedian 
with a trunk of 
gags 
appears at Merrill 
Auditorium, Portland, at 8 
pm. Til: $20.50. 842.(J8()(). 
"Cruel and Unusual 
Punishment" April 9-12. A 
high school teacher must 
survive the hard lessons of 
prison in this woO< by 
University of Southern 
Maine theater major Jeff 
Shaw. In the lab Theatre 
at Russel l Hall. USM 
Gorham campus, at 
7:30 pm. Til: $5. 
"EncoreU" April 13. Poe's 
"The Tell Tale Heart" and 
Jacobs' "The Monkey's 
Paw· are two of five short 
stories presented by the 
Chamber Repertory Theatre 
of Boston. At Merrill 
Auditorium, Portland, at 
10:30 am. Tix: $9.95-
$10.95.8()()'225-7988. 
"Frankie and Johnny In the 
Clair de Lune" Through 
April 11. Mad Horse Theatre 
Company stages this tale of 
a waitress and a cook look· 
ing for love in the Big Apple. 
At the Oak Street Theatre, 
92 Oak St, Portland. Thurs 
at 7:30 pm, Fri and 
Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 
5 pm. Tix: $18/$16 
students and 






"In My Head I'm 
ThIn" April 17. 
Women and body 
image are the sub-
stance of this musical 
comedy by Susan 
Poulin and Gordon 
Ca~isle . At the Portland 
High School Auditorium, 
284 Cum~and Ave, at 
8 pm. Reception with 
desserts fol lows. Tix: $20 
($15 students). Proceeds 


















aQd Sat at 8 
pm, Sun at 
2 pm, April 12 at 
5 pm. Tix: $12 




"The Loman Family 
Picnic" April 12·May 3. 
The Portland Stage 
Company performs Donald 
Margulies' play about 
Mitchell, a 5th-grader who 
relieves the turmoil of his .. 
parents' dissolving marriage 
by rewriting Arthur Miller's 
• Death of a Salesman: At 
the Portland Stage 
Company, 25A Forest Ave. 
April 12 and T ues-fri at 
7:30 pm, Sat at 5 pm, Sun 
at 2 pm. Additional perfor-
mances: April 18 at 9 pm, 
April 19 at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$18-$29. (Professional 
Equity theater.) 77«>465. 
Elizabeth Drucker perfonns In 
·Sleeplng Beauty," April 17-19. 
Sponsored by: 
wi support from 
L. L. Bean 
Friday, April 17, 1998 at 8 pm 
Lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
adv. tickets $ J 6/$ J 4 ($12 students / seniors. -sect B only) 
(all seats reserved) 
(800) 639-2919 or (207) 782-7228 
Tickels on sale weekdays 9am " 4:30 pm & one hour prior to performance 
VisaiMasterCardlDiscoveriAmExlChecks 
SE \SON l lNOERWRITERS '\lldro'L'O~glll '-.,1\ III~' 1l,1Il' • ·\thtlll \"OCldt~" MI\ \\ ),1111 
!',ILlt" (Z,lthcil &. lo • ROIIL' ,\lIhtlill • SIIIl IOtllll,11 '-.lIlld.l~· \\ ( SII II • \\ 0\0 \\ 1\11 
1HI A W IE If ({]) [(] 
If)) II § CC ((]) W IE !Hi IE If)) [(] § p 
Black Tie Catering & Cafe ..• 
Portland~ New Oasis 




Distinctive Catering 0- Cafe 
Lunch & Breakfast 
Juice & Espresso Bar 
Best Desserts in the Old Port 
188 Middle St. • HOUri: M-F 7:30am-3:00pm 
(off Exchange St. behind Pavilion) 761-6665 
Free delit>ery ill Old Port "" order of $25 or 1IIOr#! 
Th~ lo "'0.(\ 
fo. tI\\\j 8c.f\ic.. 
by Donald Margulies 
April 12 - May 3 
Coney Island. 1965, 
A young boy escapes into the utopia of 
his wild imagination by creating "Willyl" a 




People. Herti .. e llank 
Shop 'n Save 
$eo5.on Spomors 
l.l.Bean 
Tuft. Health Plan 
~portlond Stage Company 
207-774:0465 
25A Forest Ave 
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grouped together in variOUS 
fashions, show through Apnl 
11. Hours: Tues-Sat naolr 
5 pm. 772·196l. 
Greenhut Galleries 
146 Middle St, Portland. "Is It 
Spring Yet?' a group display of 
Pfevious and recent wol1<s by 
gallelY artists. Ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 
10 arn-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Hole In \lie Wa" Studio .... "'. 
Route' 302, Raymond. 
'Handmade Paper M" by 
Cyndi Mytynne and Jeff Adams, 
'ContemporalY Baskets" by 
Judith Bates, "Uttle House 
Ceramic Wall Reliefs' by 
Rebecca Wright-Wheeler and 
-Primitives, ~ jewelry by lou 
Mastro. show through May 19. 
Hours: Thurs-Sat 9:30 81'Tf 




51 Westminster StIeet, 
lewiston. The works of over 
50 Maine artists show through 
May 8. Hours: Man-Thurs 
8 arn-8 pm, Fri 8 am-4:30 pm, 
Sat 9 af'n.l pm. The exhibition 
culminates in an art auction 
00 May 9.782·7228 or. 
800639-2919. 
Uttle Sebago Gallery & Frame 
765 Roosevelt Trail, Windham. 
Works by gallelY artists. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon·Thurs 
10 am6 pm, FfI.Sat 10 am-
5 pm. 892-8086. 
• "Asian Ait" A selection of 
decorative art objects from the 
pennanent collection. 
Ongoing. 
• "Picturing Creativity: 
Portratts of Artists, 186()' 
1960," featuring prints and 
photos of visual artists, 
literary figures, musicians, 
actors and dancers by Degas, 
Whistler and Kesebier among 
others, shows through 
May 3l. 
• "Face ttl A New Approach 
10 Portraiture," an exhiMion 
of portraits accompanied by an 
interactive CD-ROM, shows 
through May 31. 
, "Portraits" American portrai-
ture, dating from the 18th cen-
tury to tum of the century. 
Ongoing. 
• "Sally Mann: Stili Time,· 60 
still lifes and portra~s taken 
between 1971 and 1996. 
shows through 
May 31. 
• "WIlde ...... Transfonned: 
Ame~can landscape 
Pointing," a group showing by 
various artists, shows through 
May 3l. 
Portland M .... um 01 Art 
7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 am-
5 pm. Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 pm, 
Sun noon-5 pm. Admission: $6 
($5 students and seniors/$l 
youth). Admission is free every 
Fri from 59 pm. 775-8148 or 
l.s0D-639-4067. 
• .... 01)' With Picasso," 
24 photographs of the artist 
taken by Jean Cocteau on 
Aug 12, 1916, shows through 
June 28. 
"The Moon, Portland" black and white photo (1994) by Phyllis Lane, at the Salt Gallery 
Sail Gallery Salt Center for 
Documentary Field Studies, 
17 Pine St, Portland. 
'Dancing Days Are Never 
Done: photographs docu-
menting popular forms of 
dance in Maine, shoWs 
• "M_roden Hartley: 
ope n i n g s Icon Contemporary Art 
102 Maine St, 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
Brunswick. Opening reception for Opening recepUoo for new 
'Spring Art Invitational for Kids: paintings by leonard Craig, 
featuring art with a spnng theme April 16 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
by kids ages 4-17, April 13 from through May 23. New paint· 
7.9 pm. Shows through April 27. ings by Riley Brewster and 
A group show of work by 12 Martha Groome show through 
artists is ongoing. Hours: Thurs- April 11. Hours: Mon-fri 1· 
Sat 11 am4 pm. 798-5841. 5 pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Robert Clements GoIIe!y 81 Institute 01 Contemponry Art 
West Commerc",1 St. Portland. MECA Building, 522 Congress 
Opening reception for copper St, Portland. Opening recep-
vessels and strtched images by tion for' Maine College of Art 
Carol Warner and figure paint. BFA Exhibition.' showcasing 
iogs by Marvel Wynn, April 18 student works of all disc; 
from 5-7 pm. Shows April 17 plines, April 9 from 5-7 pm. 
through May 16. Hours: Moo-Sat Shows through May 7. Hours: 
10 am5:30 pm. 7752202. Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 
Davidson 6 Daugllt... 11 am-9 pm. 879-5742. 
Contemponry Art 148 High Milne PIIoto Co-op Glllery 
St, Portland. Opening reoep- 100 Oak St, Portland. Opening 
tion for new paintings by reception for 'Annual 
Natasha Mayer and Wilder Members Exhibrtion, • 
Oal<es, April 18 from 5-7 pm. featuring photographs by Paul 
Shows April 14 through May Beauchesne, Tim Byme, 
14. 'New to Town: a colleo. Sheila Droege, David Elliott, 
lion of diverse media and sub- David Mclain and Andrew 
by 12 Maire artists Robinson, April 16 from 5-7 
i in Portland, shows pm. Shows through May 16. 
. 11. Hours: Tues- 'The Plastic Camera Show," 
arn-5 pm. 78(}{)766. work by photographers using 
Elements GI"ry 190 toy cameras, shows through 
Danforth St. Portland. Opening April 12. Hours: Tues-Sun 
reoeptjon for 'Posted: the 10 arn-10 pm. 774-1900. 
of printmal<ing students ~ s_ Collective 
Maine College of Art. 52 Pleasant St, Portland. 
State University in Opening reoepUion for 'Voice 
Calijomia State of the Beehive,' crank stur· 
, April 6 from &a geons by Matt Anderson, 
through April 30. paintings and Abe Uncolns by 
Thurs &a pm, Fri and Patrick Corrigan and bad hous-
Sat 1·5 pm and by appoint. es by Jon White, April 9 from 
ment. 773-3780. 5-8 pm, with a live sound and 
The Fore Slroot Gollery 366 sight performance by Ant; 
Fore St, Portland. Opening reoep- Friend Hut. Shows through 
tion for a group show of pho- May 3. Hours: Wed-Fri 4-8 pm, 
tographs by Nancy and Matthew Sat noon<) pm, Sun noon-
Sleth and paintings by Tom 5 pm. 761·7909. 
Maciag, Nancy Swasey, Alfooso - M ....... of Art 
Gobea and II. Dana Nelsoo, May 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
1at the Mariner's Church 'Journeys OVer Water: The 
Banquet Center, 368 Fore St, Paintings of Stephen Elnier,' a 
from 57 pm. Ongoing. Hours: colleotioo of 80 wor1<s span-
Mon-Sat 10 amS pm, Sun noon- ning 60 years, shows April 9 
pm. B74-8084. through Jure 7. Opening 
Amertcan Modem," a retro-
o review 
"Dancing Days Are Never Done: A Documentary Look at Popular Forms of Dance in Maine" runs through April 25 at The Salt Gallery, 17 Pine Street, 
Portland. 761-0660. "Dancing Days are Never Done" manages to succeed as installation art without even trying. The Salt Gallery did not add new paint 
to the walls or set up elaborate structures to house the show as some art installers do to enhance an exhibit. There was no need. The space worked 
already. With its high ceilings, clean white walls and shiny wooden floors, you would only need to add a barre and mirrors, and voila, a dance studio. 
The gallery is part of The Salt Documentary Reid Studies Center, a school where students from around the world study documentary photography or 
documentary joumaiism. "Dancing Days are Never Done" is an all·student show, but it could not appear more profeSSional, save for the occasional hap-
hazardly tossed backpack in the corner of the gallery (which doubles as a classroom during off·hours) and the creak of old floorboards as students 
climb the adjacent stairs to their third-floor apartments. 
Including photographs showing everything from the sweaty, lust-<lrenched dance floor of The Moon in Portland to the more austere form of ballroom 
dance, "Dancing Days Are Never Done" is a cohesive, well·presented show. All of the black·and·white photographs, which are modest in size- ranging 
from S"x 10" to just 20"x 24" - are accompanied by text, allowing the viewer a deeper entry into each world. 
"The dancing in Maine is, in general, rowdier than the dancing I've experienced in Boston or in Vermont," reads Leila Childs' text, which accompa-
nies images of contradancing by Christopher Dardaris. "Anytime anyone comes into one of our dances, invariably you will see people come in with 
canes, and they put their cane, hang it over a chair, and they will dance all evenin' and they will pick up that cane and go home, " says June Smith, a 
dancer from Amy Conn's 1997 photo essay "Old Time Dance." 
Salt Gallery curator Kristen McKinlay stumbled upon the idea for the show while she was undertaking the daunting task of welcoming the gallery to 
the 21st century by putting all of its stored works online (wv.w.sait.edu). With works dating back to 1973, the Salt archive contains over 4,000 prints 
and nearly a quarter million negatives. The dance photos, which go back to 1993, stood out. "It is interesting to do something that is so musical and 
so physical and present it in a still photograph," says McKinlay. ANNA L. GOLDSMITH 
reoeption for 'The Portland 
High School ExhiMion,' art· 
wor1< of all media by Portland 
High School students. April 10 
from 5:30-7 pm. Shows 
through May 3. 'Masterpieces 
of Art Nouveau Jewelry: 
Tiffany, lalique, Fallerge and 
Their Rivals,' a 50piece co> 
lection of jewelry made with 
precious metals and stones, 
shows April 18 through July 5. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 am 
5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 arn-9 pm, 
5 .... ooon-5 pm. Admissioo: $6 
($5 students and seniors/$l 
youth). Admission is free every 
FrI from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 
l.s0D-639-4D67. 
UNE Art Gallery University of 
New England's Westbrook 
College campus. Opening 
reception for -Seasons of 
Change: Maine Women Artists 
and Nature,· a collection of 45 
wor1<s of different media ilium; 
nating Maine women artists 
and their responses to nature, 
April 17 from 5:30-7:30 pm. 
Shows through June 21. 
Hours: Tues 10 arn-1 pm, 
Thurs 10 arn-8 pm, Sat 1-4 
pm. 797·7261. 
USM Area Gallery Portland 
Campus. USM presents its 
senior spring shows. Through 
April 16: 'Reinventing the 
Indian' by Ralph Ewell. April 
19-30: Prints, paintings and 
photographs by Sarah 
Hollander. Matthew Drewel 
and Emily Davidson. May 3-15: 
Paintings by Ted Hill and Rob 
Marr. Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 am-
10 pm, Fri 8 am5 pm, Sat 
9 am-5 pm. 7805009. 
USM Art Gallery Gorham cam 
pus. Opening reoeption for 
'StudentJuried Show,' a display 
of works by art majors at USM, 
and 'Table Manners: sen~ 
Ben Michaud's sculptural instal-
latioo inspired by the family 
meal, April 9 at 4 pm. Both exh. 
bitioos show April 7 through 19. 
Hours: Tues-Fri 11 am-4 pm, Sat 
1-4 pm. 7805009. 
galleries 
Bayview Gallery 75 Mar1<et S~ 
Portland. Wor1<s by gallery 
artists Scott Moore, Tina 
Ingraham, Phil Stevens and 
Charlotte Scot show through 
April 14. Hours: Mar>Sat 9:30 
am5:30 pm. 773-3007. 
D_ Galery 34 Danforth 
St, Portland. 'Figuratively 
Speaking, - textile sculptures, 
wall pieces, paintings and 
works in metal and plaster by 
USM seniors Susan Bennett, 
Ella Misener and Jean 
Twomey, shows through April 
12. Hours: Thurs-Sat 1-8 pm. 
775-8245. 
June Rtzpotrtck Gallery AIt._ Space 654 
Coogress St, Portland. 
'Unadorned,' new abstract 
paintings by Coo Voisine, 
shows through April 18. 
Hours: Wed-Sat n00n-5 pm. 
772·1961. 
June FIIzpa\JIck Go"'ry 
112 High St, Portland. 
Assemblages by Usa Brunelle, 
.a display of incongruous ~ems 
through April 25. Hours: Wed 
and Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-1 
pm. 761-0660. 
TIle Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, 
Portland. 'New Wor1</Old 
Friends," featuring the works 
of 12 Stein Gallery artists, 
shows through May 15. Hours: 
Man-Sat 10 anr>6 pm, SUIl 11 
arn-8 pm. 772·9072. 
museums 
80_ CoIq;e M ... "", 01 
Art 9400 College Station, 
BrunswiCk. Hours: Tues-Sat 
10 am5 pm, Sun 2·5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
• "Art .... Ufo In lilt AncIent 
Medtterrlnean" Work span-
ning the 4th centulY A.D. 
Walker Gallery. Ongoing. 
speclive of abstract wor1<s by 
the lewiston native, shows 
through April 26. 
• "From MontI 10 Matisse: 
TIle Origins 01 ModemIom' a 
complete overview of French 
art from earty impressionism 
through NeG-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "A Portion oflllt InfInIt." 
Paintings by Rockwell Kent. 
Ongoing. 
• "PortraIt 01 lilt Charles 5111_ P.,... Bulking: 
CeItlwltlnC 15 Yel .. ," Judith 
Turner's black and whrte ph0-
tographs of the structure's 
inteoor before It was occupied, 
shows through June 28. 
TIle Spring Point Museum at 
SOUthern Maine Teohnical 
College, Fort Rd. So. Portland. 
"Keepers of the Past," an 
extensive display of the 
museum's historical and 
maritime artifacts. Ongoing. 
·Portland Harbor, 1865 
1900: Making a Living in 
Stormy Times,· a permanent 
exhibition on the clipper ship 
Snow Squall. Hours: Sun 1· 
4 pm and by appointment. 
Cost: $2 (kids free). 
799-6337. 
o the r 
venues 
Colfee By Design 620 
Coogress St, Portland. 
"Rituals,· a miKed-ffiedia 
eKhibition by louise Philbrick, 
shows through April 19. 
Hours: Mon.fri 7 amS pm, 
Sat 8 amS pm, Sun 8 am-
6 pm. 772·5533. 
Colfee By 0es1Cn Monument 
Sq, Portland. 'Handmade 
Paper Tapestries.' a display 
of unique wor1<s by third gen-
eration papermaker Padi 
Mayhew Bain, shows through 
April 19. Hours: Mon-fri 7 
arn-8 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. 
761·2424. 
Katahdin 106 High St, 
Portland. Paintings by Mrj 
Stacey Curtis show through 
May 16. Hours: Tues-Thurs 
59:30 pm, Fri and Sat 50 
10:30 pm. 774-1740. 
LlIIt. Clio 466 Congress St. 
Portland. ·Painted Mirrors-
by Deb lockhart shows 
through April 15. Hours: Mon-
Fri 9 am-4 pm, Sat 11 am-
3 pm. 767-8213. 
MargarIto's Rellluront 
242 St. John St. Portland. 
Original watercolors by 
Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 
874-6444. _.Mosel 
Cabtnetmakers Showroom 
415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. An exhibition of 
wildlife paintings by 
Pemaquid artist Julie Babb 
shows through May 10. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am5 pm. 
774-379l. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 
28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by 
Kate Merrick. Ongoing. 
Hours: Man-Sun 11 am-
11 pm. 828-0001. 
Portland PoIIery 
118 WaShington Ave, 
Portland. A display of student 
teapots shows through April 
14. Hours: Mon-fri 9 am 
5 pm, Sat 10 am-4:30 pm. 
772-4334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 
5 Monument Sq, Portland. 
Recent works in charcoal, 
pastel, acrylic and oil by 
Bonnie Spiegel and her stu-
dents show through April 29. 
Hours: Man, Wed and Fri 
9 arn-8 pm, Tues and Thurs 
noo0-9 pm. Sat 9 am5 pm. 
871-1700. 





s t s 
Blue R_ Gallery seeks 
works of any media by solo 
artists for the gallery's re-
opening on May 12. 
Deadline: April 25. For an 
appointment. call 774-0969. 
Hole In lilt Wan Sludlo .. orks 
seeks sculptors for an out-
door exhibition, June 26-Sept 
30. Deadline: May 15. Send 
slides and/or photos to: Hole 
in the Wall Studioworks, 
1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Raymond, ME 04071. 
655-4952. 
Maine PIIoto CMlp Gillery 
invites submissions for the 
1998 gallelY schedule. For 
more info or to schedule a 
portfolio review, call Donna 
lee Rollins at 774-1900. 
Portland M ..... m 01 Art IS 
accepting entries for its 
-Biennial- exhibition, show-
casing new WOf1(s from 
artists living in Maine. 
Deadline: April 24. For an 
appJicatton form, call Julia 
Kirby at 7756148 X240. 
education 
ACTS has photography and 
drawing for adults and chi~ 
dren at 341 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. By appointment 
only. 761·2465. 
Apog .. Gollery has work· 
shops, exhibitions and lec-
tures on African tribal art and 
culture at 164 Middle 51. 
Portland. 772-8646. 
"Boredom Busters: Vacation 
W .. k C ...... for Kids" April 
21·24. Artists ages 6-12 can 
choose from "Paintings: The 
Works of Marsden Hartley,' 
"Jumpin' Jewels - Art to 
Wearl" , "Drawing Ideas from 
the Museum" and 
'Sculpture: What a RelieW 
Classes meet TuesfThurs 
and Wed/Fri at the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Sq, from 10 am-12:30 pm. 
Cost: $15 per class ($10 
members). 775-6148. 
C_ R ....... cent,,· 
offers programs for kids of 
all ages at 1103 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 797·9543. 
Intemsblps Maine Photo Go-
OP seeks an individual with 
organizational skills and gen-
eral office experience to work 
4-12 hours per week in 
exchange for dar1<room, lab 
or studio time. For more info, 
call Donna Rollins at 
774-1900. 
Maine Artists' Space/ 
Da_ Gallery, 
34 Danforth St, Portland, 
also seeks intems to coordi-
nate exhibitions and for gen-
eral gallery management. 
Work description can be tai-
lored to suit applicant's inter-
ests. 775-6245. 
Maine Mobile Arts April 14-
June 2: 'Drawing for the 
Creatively Frustrated' Taught 
by art instructor Kathleen 
logan on lues from &8 pm. 
Cost: $6-$12. Registrations 
also accepted for after-school 
art class on Thurs from 
3:30-4:30 pm. Classes 
held at Stone Soup Artisans, 
102 Maine St, Brunswick. 
721-8634. 
PIIotography Courses and 
Wo"'sheps The Maine Photo 
~p offers weekend wor1<' 
shops on han<k:oloring pho-
tos, photography and the law 
and basic lighting teol>-
niques, as well as numerous 
classes for absolute begin-
ners and those who are more 
experienced. Plus seminars 
by Polaroid and the Palladio 
Company. April 9: 'Color 
Printmaking Workshop" from 
7·9 pm. Cost: $30. April 11: 
'B&W Printmaking Wor1<shop' 
from 10 alTH1OOn. Cost: $30. 
At Maine Photo Co<>p, 100 
Oak St, Portland. Call Donna 
lee Rollins at 774-1900. 
"Structure Sampler 
Workshop" April 9. The 
Portland Museum of Art 
invites you to explore the 
world of sculpture. After view-
ing sculptures on display in 
the museum. participants 
experiment with sculpting 
mateoals. Cost: $20 ($15 
members). At the PMA, 7 
Congress Sq, from &a pm. 
775-6148. 
BooIunakIng Zygot 
Bookworks & Cafe offers 
classes on book repair and 
book and portfoUo making at 
rts bindery at 61 Pleasant St, 
Portland. Classes limited to 
6 (8 in calligraphy). For more 
info, call Sectt at 775-412l. 
Pottery C ...... are offered 
at Sawyer Street Studios. 
Adult classes are Mon. Tues 
and Wed evenings. Children's 
- classes are Wed and Thurs 
afternoons at 131 Sawyer St, 
So. Portland. 767·7113. 
Pottery workshops are avail· 
able at Portland PottelY, 118 
Washington Ave, from 6-9 
pm. Cost: $95. 772-4334. 
Grants, R.sldencles and 
ScheIa""lps Pemaquid 
Group of Artists offers a 
scholarship for tuition to a 
certified art instruction pro-
gram, available to students 
ages 10 and up. Deadline: 
May 1. 677-3459. The Maine 
Arts CommiSSion offers 
grants and services to assist 
arts organizations, artists 
and communities in various 
projects. Call 287·2724 or 
visit www.mainearts.com. 
SIIeldfake Studio offers 
drawing and painting classes 
for adults, beginner or experi-
enced and fun art classes for 
kids in k~emaking and paper. 
making. Private tutors also 
available. First month: $SO. 
7752653. 
SU ..... r Art Cou ..... The 
University of Southern Maine 
offers summer classes rang. 
ing from ceramics to collage 
to photography, beginning 
May 18. USM also offers 
"Turning Narrative into Art,· 
a summer institute for people 
of all ages focusing on the 
relationship between wrttten 
narrative and \lisual arts. The 
instrtute meets July 12·19. 
78(J.5617. 
Very Special Arts Maine .... 
Port RelOUrces invite sub-
missions for" A Matter of 
Perception: Second Annual 
Juried Exhibition by Artists 
with Disabilities, ~ showing 
Sept 11 through October 12 
at the Portland Museum of 
Art. Artists with disabilities 
who are of high school age or 
older may submrt works of 
any visual medium. Deadline: 
May 18. 761·3861. 
WlkIemess School offers a 
broad range of arts and 
crafts workshops. April 19: 
Drummaking. At 99 
Woodside Rd, Brunswick, 
from 9 am-5 pm. 
Cost: $100. 729-8616. 
Woodworking Cla ... s are 
a\lallable at Treemendous, 
longfellow Sq, Portland. 
To register, call Normand at 
7809627. 
Young at Art Judy Faust 
offers unusual art classes 
for kids ages 513 and 
their parents in Cumberland, 
Falmouth and 




"ActIvating Your CteatlvIty" 
Share your creative process 
and products (of whatever 
form) in a safe and support-
ive environment. If you wish 
to share, plan on 5-10 min-
utes. Meets the first Wed of 
the month at Agape, 657 
Congress St. Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Suggested dona-
tion: $5. 7801500. 
ARCHITALX Lecture Series 
The Portland Museum of Art 
and the ARCHITAlX leoture 
Committee host appearances 
by four leading architects aM 
designers from around the 
country and the world. April 
9: "Horizons: Inhabiting 
Coostructed landscapes' 
wrth leslie Gill. April 16: 
' Paper, Scissors, Rock' with 
Tom Balsley. At the PMA. 7 
Congress Sq, Portland, at 
7 pm. Suggested donation: 
$3. 774-6148. 
"Artllt', SoliM" EvelY Fri at 
Mainely Frames and GallelY, 
534 Congress St, Portland, 
from 5-8 pm. 828{)()31. 
Brown Bag Lectures 
Students eKhibiting ~s in 
the current BFA Exhibrtion 
discuss their works on April 
14, 21 and 28 at the 
Institute of ContemporalY Art, 
MECA Building, 522 
Congress St.Jt noon. 
879-5742. 
The Central MaIne Friends of 
PIIotography holds meetings 
the first T ues and third Wed 
of each mooth. At the 
Creative Photographic Arts 
Center, Bates Mill Enterprise 
Arts Center, 4th floor, 59 
Canal St, lewiston, from 7· 
9 pm. 782-1369. 
"TIle Creation 01 lilt Oldoal' 
Family: From the VIctorians 
10 Sally MOM' April 15. 
Susan l. Tananbaum Iec· 
tures on Bowdoin College's 
CUffent Sally Mann exhibition 
at the Museum of Art, 9400 
College Station, Brunswick. 
at 4 pm. Free. 7253275. 
"The Cultural Relevance 01 
Women In the Arts' is alec· 
ture series designed to facil~ 
tate an informed diSCUSSion 
on feminism and women·s 
contributions to the arts. 
April 17: 'The Space of 
Experience: Collisions 
Between Mind and Matter' 
at the Institute for 
Contemporary Art, MECA 
Building, 522 Congress St, 
Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 
879-5742. 
Open Slide Night The Union 
of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople 
and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night 
the second Fri of each month 
at Jay York Affordable Photo, 
56 Wilmot St, Portland, at 




Portraits of Artists" 
Lectures Several lectures are 
held in conjunction with 
Bowdoin College's CUffent 
exhibition. April 14: "A 
Photographic Affair - Alfred 
Steiglitz's Portrarts of 
Georgia O'Keefe' with Sarah 
Greencugh in Kresge 
Auditorium, Visual Arts 
Center, at 7:30 pm. April 22: 
' The Artist/Sitter 
Relationship~ with laura 
Groves in the College 
Museum of Art at 4 pm. April 
23: 'Creating a Photographic 
Self: From Walt Whitman's 
'Leaves of Grass' to Cindy 
Shennarfs 'Film Stills' in 4-
Bearn Classroom, Visual Arts 
Center, at 7:30 pm. All leo· 
tures are free. 7253832. 
VI_ Arts Lectuno Series 
The University of Southem 
Maine Department of Art 
sponsors a number of perfor· 
mances and/or lectures and 
discussions. April 16: 
Photographer, folklorist and 
writer Roger Manley discuss-
es his ~ and experience 
at Bailey Hall, Room 10, at 
4 pm. Free. 78(J.5009. 
open 2·10, earlier or later by appt. 
portland Hot TUbs &. Massage 
30 Market St., Portland· 774-7491 
AIKIDO 
walch a class. 
Call for information 
For men, women and 'abOut children's 
children, Aikido is a and beginner's 
unique martial art that classe1l. 
integrates body, mind 
APR(L 9, 1998 
CAN'T FIGHT 
CITY· HALLt 
Find out your rights from former 
Portland City Attorney 
David A. Lourie 
189 Spurwink Ave, 
Cape Elizabeth, ME 
799-4922 
35 
and spirit. Learn self· PORTLAND AIKIDO 
defense and conflict 120 WOodford Street 
resolution skills. CALL n2·1524 
Toll Free: 1-888-625-9505 
http://home.maine.rr.com/dalourie 
www cascobayweekly com 
ANDREA 
BOCELLI 
As seen on Public Television! 
Pick up Bocelli's Viaggio Italiano, 
Romanza, & the new release 
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v s o n a r y World Mus , 1 c 
With local guesl musicians and The Maine Mass Choir 
~ . . 
A ioneerin performer of pop, rock and Indian classical musIC, Grammy-no
mmee 
p g Shankar takes World Music to new heights. 
Workshop on World Music Traditions 
Saturday, April 25 at 1: pm 00 Big S 
Portland Performing Arts Center 
$5 at the door 
Sponsored by: Tek Support, ilIe ulaWolioce Rooder'. Digesl Fund, The Portlond Shop'll Save 





. ,.{. t· ? Chronic sinusiti , bronchitis or ear tn, ec tons. 
IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE? 
Appointm.ents aVailable to treat FOO£l-l\'lULU-L'/,If',n Pollen Allergy 
• rI'7J'IId S. Hurst, 
Certified in BothAllergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
222 Auburn St., Portland , 878-5510 • Rt. 133, Fanni"gton, 778-3535 _,::, ___ _ -----II . Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free 
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Unique and Effective 








Dynamic and Engaging . 
Classes for Children 4 years 




John or Hahna 
487 Forest Ave. 
Portland, ME 
A lIVon1Ian's place is on the ice . 
"I would have started a long time ago if I knew there was S~Ch as thl~g a
~ 
women's hockey," said Dj;!nise Tanguay, 32, ofWindha~. "I wante to startw e
n 
was a kid but my mother said, 'Girls don't play hockey. . . h 
Id 
After the U.S. women's gold run at the Winter Ol.ymplcs In Nagano, t e wor
 
knew girls did play hockey, There was plenty of medIa buzz ~bout 
the sport, but in Greater Portland, most of the talk focu~ed on Its 
potential appeal to young girls. What was overlooked IS that 
the real action has been on the legal·drinking·age end of 
the spectrum_ . . 
More than 70 women - many In theIr 30s - play 
hockey year·round at rinks in the Portland area_ 
Tanguay, co·manager of the four·team Portland 
omen's hockey league, grew up in LeWIston, a hockey 
:otbed - for boys. She's been playing seriously for fi~e 
years, first.in a league based in Winslow and now 10 
Portland_ 
"There are probably even more players around than we 
know," Tanguay said, "but we just don't have them all on 
, " our computer yet, .._ 
The women skaters scoop up blocks of Ice orne at noks 
around the area, from North Yarmouth _Acad~my to_ 
the sparkling new facility at the UDlverSIty of . 
Southern Maine's Gorham campus_ They're 9lrren
tly In S d 'ghts (between 
the midst of a short·term run at the Portland Ice Arena_ on un a~ ru 
7-30 m and IO:OO p,m,), where they'll start another mlru.s.eason ~ JUly, 
. _ 
- p'.' h third of the women have played at the mcreasIngly competlu
ve 
While per aps a , II e hockey powe
rs 
college varsity or club level (including alumnae of women s co eg . .
 rtual 
like Providence, the University of New H~~!:~~ ::i~~o::~~.~~:;es;:w':;Play. 
novices to the p~~:!:d ~~:r~;::e~I~nd friend~, before hitting the ice ceiling _that 
:~!:7i~:; :egirIS-<!O;'t·PlaY·hockey attitude_ But for many m.ore, u~til~~:~~~;:~ 
the league, they'd never gotten closer to the sport than a paIr of figu 
Christmas. . I ' " said A
nne 
"That's one of the things that surprised me and st!1 ~uinse~,::::' older people 
Be the unofficial godmother of Portland women s oc ey, aney, k t " 
wh~h::n~:V:~:~:~ei~ ~!~:::~~~:: ~:~:~ ~~:~IlY five years ago with sim~e 
o Colb College in the early 1980s and now e pick·up games. Beaney, a player at Yth . She called a few friends 
who 
h fUSM' women's team was e organIZer. 
head coac 0 th s d the' word "I wasn't sure if we'd have enough p
lay. 
played and asked en:, to spr~a "but we did And it's really grown from there." The 
ers to even ~o plck·up, she. sa::, 1995.96 sea~on expanded to four a year later, and league had Just two teams In e , 
Tanguay is hoping for six i~ 19:8-~~e competition in local women's hockey than in 
There's a dIfferent attItu e a ou .. I rs w
as 
' One thing Beaney did when she ran the league In Its ear y yea 
:'=:~~::. '::::~~ ~::: ::~;: ';=;:;t!:.~:;::;,::;~: 
~e~~a~~ ~ave continued that policy, which constantly shifts the ~;:w~ np~~::~ 
. d players which in tum means more new teammates an expenence , , , 
enemies: I y " Tanguay said, "People can lose sight of w
hat 
"We Just try to let everyone p a , ., . t t k e
p 
d to be for to have fun and exercise, I think It s Importan 0 e 
sports are suppose, . . . Ie a chance to 
meet 
that outlook. When we change teams every hme, It gIves peop ur t
eam. 
other peodPlthe. Suddenly :ae~~~::~ey::~n~e:~~~r ;~~~~:~ ;:dn~~I~~ing with mate, an e person w 
you now." . Th I gue's latest rec
ruits 
The numbers and enthusiasm contInue to grow. e ea And' I t A ri1 a 
- wives and 'rlfriends of Portland PIrates players. In a e p
 " 
m~~e s~~:voted groupgI will head to Montreal to clash sticks with oth~r women s 




U,S, and C~~~:'Maine Mosquitoes, an all.star collection that nor. 
in the three- ay tournamen - d h M' Diners w
ho'll 
mally plays higher-caliber team Is aroutnhd ~aes:cEncglomanped'~~rst ~e :I::nt includes not 
I . ced but no ess en USI ",. . 
face ess expe~en actices but assorted beer-fueled soirees where players can mIngle 
:~~ ~::~:t~or!:r Nati~nal Hockey League greats, such as former BruInS goalIe 
Gilles Gilbert, who are hosting the tournament_ 
"We're ready to go," said Tanguay_ 
Better late than never. caw 
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Portland Media Artists Producers, directors, writers, 
crew members. actors/actresses and others involved 
in video or film meet the second and fourth lues of 
each month at JavaNet, 37 Exchange St, Portland, at 
7 pm. For more info, call Frank McMahon at 797-
2416. 
quit smoking. Held Mon at Martin's POint, 331 
Veranda St, Portland, from 6-7 pm. 828-2497. 
Greater Portland Parkinson Support Group invites all 
those with Parkinsons, as well as their friends and 
family, to meet the fourth Sun of each month in the 
Parish Hall, Falmouth Congregational Church, 
267 Falmouth Rd, Falmouth at 2 pm. 797-8927 or 
774-3312. 
Quit Smoking Program April 15. Mercy Hospital helps 
kick the hab i t. An introduction to the 8-week 
positive support program is held at Mercy 
Hostpial,l44 State St, Portland, from 5:30-7 :30 pm. 
Cost: $50. 879-4386. 
Recovery Inc, a group for mental health using profes-
sionally developed methods to overcome depression, 
anxiety, anger, fear and phobia. Meet Sat at Matne 
Medical Center, at 10 am. Free. 892-9529. 
Men
t
, Outdoor Summer Basketball Le_Cue 
Individuals interested in starting Such a league are 
invited to a meeting on April 27 at Portland Parks and 
Recreation Department, 17 Arbor St, at 5 :30 pm. 
874-8793. 
Open Gym lor Teen. Evening teen programs. High 
School age: Jack Gym, 414 Eastem Prom, Portland on 
Tues and Thurs from 6-8 pm. King Gym, 92 Deering 
Ave, Portland on Thurs from 6-8 pm , Reiche 
Community Center, 166 Brackett St, Portland on Mon 
and Wed from 5:15-6:45 pm. Middle School age: King 
Gym, 92 Deering Ave, Portland on Tues from 6-8 pm. 
Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St , 
Portland on Tues and Thurs from 5:30-7 pm. Fee : 
50¢ . 874-8793. 
Ram Island Dance invites dancers and choreogra-
phers of all disciplines to participate in 'Alive & Well,' 
a series of informal performances on April 17. May 22 
and June 19 at 7:30 pm. A number of participants will 
be selecteH for a later show at the Portland 
Performing Arts Center. At Ram Island Dance, 25A 
Forest Ave , Portland. Suggested donation: $2. 773-
2562. 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation Program is designed 
. for individuals who have had a heart attack, angio-
plasty, by-pass surgery, angina or are at risk for heart 
disease. Classes with nurse-supervIsed exercise pro-
grams, as well as nutrition, medication and risk factor 
information, are held Mon, Wed, Fri in the USM 
Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland, at 7:30 am 
and 6 pm. Registration is ongOing, medical clearance 
required. 780-4170. 
Saler Sex lor Men An ongOing free discussion group 
for gay, bi and questioning men of all ages takes 
place on Wed from 7-9 pm. 774-6877. 
Senior Rines! A program for men and women age 65 
and over held Mon, Wed and Fri at the USM Sullivan 
Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland, from 10:30-11:15 
am. 780-4170. Star 01 Sea Dance Kids leam the basics of tap, jau 
and ballet on Wed from 3:30-4:15 pm (4-6 years) and 
6:15-7 pm at Riverton Community Center, 1600 
Forest Ave, Portland. Cost : $15 per month. 
Sponsored by Portland Parks and Recreation. 874-
8455. 
Hospice 0' Maine volunteers provide four hours a 
week of non-medical aSSistance and suPPOrt to the 
terminally ill and their families. If you or someone you 
know could use a volunteer, call 774-4417. 
wSlim for ute" A nutrition education and weight man-
agement program. Hosted by Martin's Point Health 
Education Center, Portland. Meets each Tues, Jan 6-
Mar 10, from noon-l pm. Also hosted by Cape 
Elizabeth Community Services, Cape Elizabeth. Meets 
on Tues through Mar 31, from noon-l pm. Sponsored 
by the American Heart Association. Pre-registration 
required. Cost: $65. For registration and locations, 
call 800-937-0944. 
Parking lor tile Sea Dogs Shuttle has been changed 
to the Marginal Way Lot off Exit 7, Frankl in Arterial , 1_ 
295, Portland. The shuttle runs an hour before the 
game, throughout the game and until all patrons 
have left the stadium. Tix: $1 (Free for kids under 12). 
874-6200. 
"Traditional Jazz, It. Origins and Revival" April 15. 
Writer Bob Blumenthal discusses jau and how it all 
began in Room 118, 68 High St, Portland, from 7-
8:30 pm. Tix: $20. 773-3150. 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation holds meetings the 
second Tues of every month at the NRG Barriers 
Building, 27 Pearl St, Portland, from noon-l pm. 
854-1810. 
Row Row Row Leam how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call the Casco Bay ROwing Center at 
846-3277. 
Voice and Accent Classes Jean Armstrong offers 
classes in effective presentation, speaking and 
singing voice tips for Singers, projection and reso-
nance and foreign accent. Maine accent offered in 
small groups or individual. For more info, contact Jean 
at 879-1886. 
Voice Classes lor Adults and Children Stella Marie 
Bauman provides vocal technique, breath manage-
ment and artistic interpretation. Private or class 
instruction available. For more info, call 82!H>337. 
look Good - Feel Better A program for women who 
face changes in their appearance resulting from can. 
cer, who wish to improve their appearance. Offered by 
the American Cancer SOCiety. Classes meet the last 
Wed of each month at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, 
Portland, from 1-3 pm. 879-3030. 
Maine HEAL Maine's chapter of the Human Ecology 
Action League meets every fourth Tues of each month 
in Portland. from 6:30-8 pm. For more info and loca-
tion , call Sheila at 839-3597. 
Maine HIV Prevention Community Planning Group A 
mIxture of at-risk individuals and professionals makes . 
recommendatjons to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant moneys. 
They are currently seeking people not usually found on 
recommending committees to come forward . For 
applications and information, write to: Mame HIV 
Prevention CPG, Medical Care development Inc, 11 
Parkwood Or, Augusta, ME, 04330. 622-7566. 
Solution Focused Motivational Group designed for 
people who would Irke to explore whether they have a 
problem with alcohol or drugs. Sliding scale available. 
Sponsored by Catholic Charities of Maine. 775-5671. 
Teen/Young Adult Clinic is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems, Sports/ school physicals 
or birth control issues. Open to anyone ages 13-21 on 
Mon at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, 
Portland, from 4-8 pm. Walk-ins seen before 7 pm. 
871-2763. 
Sports of All Sort. The 80ys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of actiVIties including Swim--
ming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Teen Scene The YWCA offers programs just for middle 
and h'gh school age students Including self-<lefense 
classes , step aerobics, yoga. volleyball, street funk 
aerobics and Nike basketball for g,rls. Call Lauretta at 
874-1130 x3010. 
USM Gorham Ice Arena offers public skating hours to 
practice your leaps and twirls. At the Costello Athletic 
Complex, USM Gorham campus. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
11 arn-12:30 pm, Sun 2:15-3:45 pm. Tlx: $4 ($2 kids 
18 and under/free for kids under six and USM stu-
dentS). 780-5991. 
health 
Adult Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Service holds 
health Clinics for adults on an ongoing basis. 
Screening Includes blood pressure and blood sugar 
monitoring, hemoccults, tuberculosis testing, tetanus 
vaccination and routine foot care. Open to those 18 
and older. At 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco, 284-4566. 
Adult Immunization and Health Screening Clinic 
sponsored by the Visiting Nurse ASSOCiation and 
Hospice, offers blood pressure, blood sugar and cho-
lesterol checks, TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, 
measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine, tetanus/ 
diphtheria vaCCine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneu-
monia vaccine to adults age 18 and older. Clinics are 
held the third Tues of every month at 50 Foden Rd, 
S. Portland, from 1-4 pm . By appOintment only. 
780-8624. 
Blrthiine Pregnancy Service. 562 Congress St, 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman experiencing an untimely preg.-
nancy, and her family. Services include: emotional 
support and post-abortion support. Free and confiden-
tial. 871-7464. 
Breast Self-Exam Classes offered by the Breast 
Health Resource Center at Mercy Hospita' teach 
. women how to perform breast exams-what to look 
for, what a lump might feel like, and what to do if you 
find something that doesn't seem right. OngOing 
classes held on the third Wed of each month at the 
Breast Health Resource Center on the fifth floor of 
Mercy Hospital, from 5:30-7 pm. To register, call 879-
3791. 
Cholesterol/Blood Pressure Screening April 15. 
The University of Southern Maine's Lifeline Center 
offers a screening at Sullivan Gym, USM Portland 
campus, from 7 am-2 pm and 4 pm-7 pm. Cost: $15. 
780-4170. 
Conlidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low""ost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis, Tues and Thurs at 
Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 Congress St, 
Portland, from 3:30-6 pm. Medicaid accepted. 
Anonymous and confidential HIV testing by appoint-
ment only. 874-8446. 
The Dental Hygiene Clinic at the University of New 
England's Westbrook College campus offers teeth-
cleaning and other services. Fee covers only cost of 
materials. For an appointment, call 797-8999. 
DepreSSion Screening Coastal Counseling Associates 
in collaboration with National Mental Illness Screening 
Project and National Depression Screening Day offer a 
free screening the first Man of each month. For an 
appointment, call 878-3141. 
Expecting a Baby? Maine Medical Center offers a 
variety of classes for people expecting a child at 
Maine Medical Center's· Family Birth Center, 22 
Bramhall Center, Portland. For a full listing and sched-
ule, call 871-6132. 
Free ADD/ ADHD PreSentation available to communi-
ty groups and/or individuals who are looking for alter-
natives to Ritalin. Presented by Parents Against 
Ritalin. 775{)514. 
Free HIV/AIDS Presentations available for commun~ 
ty groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Fresh Start Free group to help those who are ready to 
Maine Polson Center has information on poisons and 
drugs. 800-442-6305. 
"Meditation In Community" features half an hour of 
meditation followed by a reading of meditative or con . 
templative text. At Agape, 657 Congress St, Portland, 
from 6-7 pm. Newcomers are encouraged to arrive at 
5:45 pm. 780-1500. 
Merrymeeting AIOS Support Service. trains volun-
teers to work one-on-one with people with AIDS, their 
families, partners and caregivers. If you are affected 
by HIV/AIDS and would like a buddy, or If you are inter-
ested in training to become a buddy, call Deb Stone at 
725-4955. Or write to MASS at PO Box 57, BrunSWiCk, 
04011. 
Natural Grocer Lecture Serles April 29: 'Herbs for 
First Aid, " with herbalist Enen Klain, in the Gorham 
High School cafeteria, 41 Morrill Ave, at 7 pm. May 
12: "Ayurvedic Medicine," with practicioner Merrill 
Abramson, in the Gorham High School cafeteria, at 7 
pm. Call Jasor> or Sarah at 839-6223. 
Natural Healing Children'. Clinic For children of all 
ages, infants to age 18, accompanied by parentis) or 
guardian, are held the last Sat of each month at the 
United Methodist Church , 17 Chestnut St, Portland, 
from 10 am-2 pm. By donation only. 774-5304. 
Osteoarthritis Sullerers who are 40 years old or older 
and have been diagnosed with osteoarthritis of the 
knee or hip for at least three months may be eligible 
to partiCipate in a clinical research trial. Call 
Rheumatology Associates, 51 Sewall St, Portland, at 
774-5761. 
Plann'ed Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual 
exams, pregnancy testing, birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for STDs and infections, menopause services and 
more at its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public Health Adult Immunization Vaccines 
for measles, mumps, rubella, adult tetanus, hepatitis 
B, pneumococcal available, as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing, at City Hall, 389 Congress St, 
Portland. 874-8784. 
Portland Street CNnic This clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. Mon-Thurs 
5-9 pm. All services are free and are by appointment 
only. 874-6982. 
Pregnant Women and New Mothers are invited to par-
ticipate in two classes and workshops sponsored by 
nurse-midwife, Susan Fekety. "Matrix," an informal 
discussion meeting, is held on Tues through June 23 
at Women to Women, 3 Marina Rd, Yarmouth, from 
4:30-6 pm. Children welcome. Cost: $5 per seSSion. 
'Creating Space for Myself, " a workshop incorporating 
music, dancing and discussion, is held on Mon 
through June 1 at the Unitarian Universalist Church, 
148 Main St, Yarmouth, from 7-9 pm. Cost: $10 per 
session. 84!H>163. 
Prevention Education Groups lor Men Who Have Sex 
With Men Groups meet at The AIDS Project, 615 
Congress St (or during non-office hours, 142 High St, 
6th Floor) Portland. Contact Victor Rash at 774-6877. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program offered through , 
USM Lifeline, Tues and Thurs from 11:15-noon. 
Program includes progressive, nurse-supervised exer-
cise and education, including respiratory hygiene, 
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration is 
ongoing, medical clearance is required. 780-4648. 
Well Child Health Clinic VNA & Hospice offers physi-
cal exams, immunization and lead tests for kids two 
months to 10 years old the first Fri of every month at 
the South Portland Church of the Nazarene, 525 
Highland Ave, So. Portland, from 8 :30 am-noon. By 
appointment only. 780-8624. 
Yoga Portland Yoga Studio has classes in April. April 
11: "Releas,ng Tight Hamstrings, - a workshop in 
selected postures, at 616 Congress St, from 8 :30-
11:30 am. Cost: $30 . 'Aerobic Yoga' and 
' Restorative and Prenatal Yoga" also available . 
Call Portland Yoga StUdiO, 62 Avalon Rd, Portland, at 
797-5684. 
"Yoga: The Art 01 Well Being" includes active and 
inactive poses, breathing and meditation to help 
reduce stress, stiffness and weakness. Beginners 
classes are held on Tues at Agape, 657 Congress St, 
Portland, from 6:30-6 pm. Cost: $13 per class. Call 
Jeannette at 282-5528. The Yoga Center offers a 
number of classes at 137 Preble St, Portland. 799-
4449 . South Portland Parks and Recreation has 
'Yoga for Ordinary People.' Class begins April 11 and 
meets each Sat through June 6 at 21 Nelson Rd from 
9-10 am. Cost: $6 ($55 for two classes a week/$35 
for one class a week). 767-7650. 
sports 
Aquatic Programs Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland, offers a series of swimming programs 
- including lessons for infants, kids and adults. a 
cOmpetitive swim team, a lifeguard certification 
Course and an active adults program. Costs and times 
_vary. 874-1111. 
Basketball The YMCA offers membership basketball 
at its gymnaSium at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Mon-Fri 
from 6-8 am, Mon, Wed and Fri from 12-1:30 pm, 
Tues and Thurs from 4:30-5:50 pm. 874-1111. 
Drop-In Sports The YWCA offers drop-in women's vol-
leyball and drop-in basketball for men, women and 
students at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. Sun 
from 7-10 pm, Tues and Thurs noon-l:30 pm and 6-8 
pm. Cost: $4 ($3 members). 874-1130. 
First Step & Beyond The University of Southern 
Maine's Lifeline offers a personal fitness evaluation 
for people of all fitness levels, including body fat com-
pOSition, muscular strength and endurance, 
nexibility and cardiovascular endurance_ Cost: $160. 
780-4639. 
Lap Swim. at the Portland YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, offer exercise In a light-filled pool warmed to 
83 degrees. Fees include lockers, showers, towels 
and saunas. Cost: $7 ($4 members). 874-1130. 
Learn to In-Line Skate Clinic. Play It Again Sports 
offers free weekly clinics, beginning in late April at 
315 Marginal Way, Portland, at 9 am. Rental skates 
and protective gear are available. 773-6063. 
Maine Frontrunners is a gay and lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run In Portland around Back 
Cove, Sat at 9 am. 761-2059. 
Maine Table Tennl. Club offers tlpen play Mon from 
5-9 pm and Thur from 6-9 pm at Portland Athletic 
Club, Route 1, Falmouth. Players of all ages and abil~ 
ties are welcome. Coaching can be arranged. Cost: $5 
per person, balls provided. 823-8231. 
etc 
Chrl.tlan Women'. Breakfast Bullet April 18. With 
speaker Ardith Keef. At 178 Warren Ave, Portland, at 
9 am. Tix: $8. 883-8689. 
Dignity Maine is an organization of lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgendered Catholics committed to 
spiritual development, education outreach, SOCial and 
religious reform and the advocacy of feminist and 
progress issues. To jOin, call 800-877-8797. 
toFrlend8 01 the Maine Youth Center" is a non-profit 
group of concerned CItizens working to improve life for 
residents at the Maine Youth Center. For info on the 
group, calP 770-221\} or 646-5272. 
Goodwill Industries Box 01 Goods Drive Through April 
15. Businesses are invited to donate excess invento-
ry, shopworn items and customer returns. Goodwill 
provides receipts and arranges to pick up donated 
items. Call Susan at 761-8452 or 888-697-9773. 
"How to Choose a Quality Logger" is a free brochure 
for individuals requiring limb removal. Also available Is 
"Tips to ConSider When Selling Your Timber." To 
receive the brochures, call 794-8337. 
Maine Community Foundation offers grants for non-
profit organizations dedicated to the acquisition and 
preservation of land for conservatiQn use. Typical 
grants range from $2,000-$10,000 and proposals 
may be submitted year round. The foundation also 
invites nomlOations 10r the Noyce Award for Non-Profit 
Excellence. The award, which includes a grant, honors 
community organizations that successfully use arts 
and culture in their community building strategies . 
Deadline: April 20: For more info, call 667-9375. 
Maine People'. Alliance Greater Portland Chapter 
builds grassroots citizen power for progressive 
change. The group meets on the first Wed of every 
month at Casco Bay Ferry Terminal Conference Room, 
Commerical St, Portland, at 5:45 pm. 761-4400_ 
Marine Corps League Marines who are on active duty, 
reserve, retired or honorably discharged are eligible 
for membership. For PJ10re info, call 782-3057. 
Portland Expo Rea Market is Maine's largest flea 
market, featuring antiques and collectibles, on Sun at 
Portland Expo Building from 9 am-4 pm. 874-8200. 
Portland West seeks people of all economic back-
grounds to serve on its board of directors. The board 
provides leadership for the West End social service 
agency and Its programs for low-income families and 
at-risk youth. C'andidates must be reSidents of the 
West End, Parkside, Libbytown or the Old Port, or have 
their primary place of employment in those neighbor-
hoods. 775{)105. 
Martial Arts and Sell Delense classes at So. Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Road, So. Portland, include 
Instruction in Karate and Hakkoryu Aikijitsu. Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to partic-
ipate.767-7650. 
The Salvation Army offers lunches Mon-fn for people 
over 60, with post-<lining live entertainment on Weds 
and Beano on Thurs. At the Salvatlon Army, 297 
Cumberland Ave, Portland, at Noon. Suggested dona-
tion: $2.50. Transportation available. 774-6974. 
Southworth Planetarium has a variety of astronomy 
and laser Shows at 96 Falmouth St, Portland. 
- Astronomy show tix: $4 ($3 kids, students and 
seniors). Laser show tix: $5 ($4 kids, students and 
seniors). For more. info, call 780-4249. CIW 
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Space. The familial frontier. This is the voyage of John, Maureen, Judy, Penny and Will. Their mission: To bring the asinine middle-class fan-
tasies of the '60s to the far comers of the galaxy .... "Lost In Space," 
which aired from 1965·68, might have been called "The Sterile 
Misadventures of a Nuclear Family in No Gravity." Each of its heroes, mem-
bers of the Robinson family, was a spongy 
slice from that loaf of vitamin·enriched 
American Wholesomeness. (Wonder Brood: 
with baked·in virtues!) The show's innocence 
made it the perfect syndicated grist of early 
Sunday morning programming, and in turn, 
the object of intense nostalgiC adoration by 
sci-fi fans all grown up and living in 
Hollywood - a difficult reputation to live up 
to. But the intrepid Robinsons were never 
cowed by a challenge, and the film version 
of "Lost In Space" proves big enough for the 
job. 
Big, big, big enough. 
In a voice-over, John Robinson, a.k.a. 
at its progenitor's saccharine sensibility, as well. The dashing pilot, Don 
(Matt LeBlanc) can't stop talking about the hormonal tenSion between him-
self and Judy (HeathE:r Graham) - a lusty gravitational pull that would've had 
the original couple boffing on the console by episode three. Mom Robinson 
(Mimi Rogers), meanwhile, trades in her, "I'll cook dinner while you boys fix 
the chariot" servitude for the role of a scien-
tifically astute ball-breaker. 
Purists needn't worry. Dr. Zachary Smith, 
tM cause of the family's wayward woes, is 
smartly left unadulterated. A trUly sinister 
presence on the TV show (dropping unfash-
ionable words like "liquidation" and "non-
essential people" in between quotes from 
Shakespeare), he remains so here, played 
with fussy creepiness by Gary Oldman. Will 
Robinson(Jack Johnson) is the old Will 
Robinson, if more of a wise-ass in this incar-
nation. And there's the Robot, the true star 
of the TV show, whom we sci-fi geeks in the 
audience revere in the same way baby 
boomers revere the new Beetle. As a final Dad (William Hurt), brings us up to speed on 
the future. The good news: War is the stuff 
of rocking-chair reminiscence. The bad news: 
Have robot, will travel: William Hurt, Gary Oldman, the 
Robot and Heather Graham In "Lost In Space_" 
prize, the movie is rife with visual (and plot) 
homages to the series, waiting to be picked 
out like the hidden images in "Highlights" magazine. Global peace is threatened by a group of frowning terrorists. Worse, our recy-
cling efforts were a dismal failure. Fossil fuels are low and the ozone layer is 
as thin as Kleenex. Thank heavens, then, the Robinsons are as green as they 
are white. It's up to them to make the 1(}-year flight to the nearest hospitable 
world, Alpha Prime. There they'll pave the way for colonization via the "hyper 
gate," ·invented by good 01 ' Pop himself. 
Starting with an alHasers.IJlasting dogfight (an elaborate sequence that 
takes us in and out of cockpits, through flying debris and into the line of fire), 
the movie immediately vaporizes the can-opener tackiness of its small-screen 
ancestor. It proceeds to darken things up considerably, making John 
Robinson a concerned but persistently neglectful father. There are a few jabs 
now la in 
NEW THIS WEEK 
CIJY Of ANGElS IVe they still handi'l! out Oscars 
at the Academy Awards, C< is ~ hakls OON? Rrst 
John Travotta ascended to the role of an angel. 
Now "·s NK:oIas cage as Seth. a bedside seraph 
who falls" love w~h a dying man's beautiful sur· 
geoo, played b\' Meg Ryan. Sooner than you can 
say a Hail Mary. the winged one has taken the 
plUI"€e from grace ngllt into the good doctOl's bed-
room. M .... _ Chomo, IIo)1s F_10 
OSCAR AND LUCINDA In a rare ar<I daring """"', 
those h~able antagonists Siskel aro:I Ebert gave 
thIS film two thunbs up. What did they like best? 
Was " the part wIlere the ~ir€ Afl!ican rrinis-
ter meets the gambling feminist on a voyage to 
Australia? Or was it the part where the couple 
swears off their vices - then risks """I'Ihing to 
build a churth? Or was ~ the fact the actors have 
~ish accents and can make -rain' rI1yme with 
"again"? Wrth RalplLFtennes ar<I Cate Blanchett. 
lbeMoo/eo 
MY GIAHT Billy Crystal stars " this comic ~­
or. perhaps, stomp - about a talent agent who 
brings home a """",foot, 33Q.pound Romanian 
(ba§ketball star Gheorghe Muresan). But tnat's 
nothir€ new for Cryslal. Having hosled the OscalS 
so rna,,! times, he used to being IINarfed b\' giants. 
Hoyls C""",1'onrI; IIo)1s FIIrnoutII10 
PAUUE OrearnWor1<s obYiously raked in a bt.OOle 
from its other animal·outwits·man film, 
"Mousehunt.' or they probably wouldn 't have 
greer>lighted this "m about a talking parrot. MItIe 
_CInema 
SPECIES II She's back. The most horrifying ' 
rnaneater since the Hall ar<I Oates song. Expect 
lots of gore. lots ri violence and lots of dOj~ vu in 
thIS sequel to the movie about an alien babe. 
IIo)1s C/atf('.1'onrI; IIo)1s FlIrnoutIIlO 
ALSO SHOWING 
AMISTAD Steven Splelberg's painstakingly realistic 
account 01 the I ittJe.l<nown '""'" aboard the slave 
ship La Amislad in 1839 is a nearly flawless film 
that challenges ~s viewers to expenence a grue-
some and emotional chaplerol OIlr nation's IVstory 
without softening a,,! 01 the horror. ~'s the ~nd of 
film that any good history teacher should use as a 
resooo:e in the classroom, and atry person wilhng 
to face the truth about OIlr nation's heritage will 
want to watCh .• Amistad~ will touch even those 
who purport not to care. Reviewed '1/8/98. --
THE APOSTlE Robert Duvall wrote. directed ar<I 
stars in this film about a zealous Pentecostal 
preacher. Also starring Farrah Fawcett. -BARNEY'S GREAT AlWENTURE In the old days, seeing a purple dinosaur was a sure si~ 01 dleiri-
urn tremens. Now Barney, the king of cloying crit· 
ters and the benign despot 01 children's 
programming, comes to the big screen. 'Nuff said. __ c ...... 
THE BIG WIOWSKI The Coen bruthefs (-Fargo," 
"Raising Artzona-) take another refracted look at 
middle America with thIS story of a dippy bowler 
(Jeff Bridges) who is kidnapped alIer bei'1 mistak-
en for a high roller behind on his debts. Also with 
John Goodman. Keystone _ C8Ie 
THE BORROWERS A man (John Goodman) is 
pestered bY. a colony of ti,,! but goodl1earted klep-
tomaniacs. Based on the popular E'l!lish children's 
book of the same name. N_ 
THE DRESS Beginning with the forel>oc!i'1 origins 
01 a dress, Ale, van Warmerdam's mIMe follows 
the garment th~ the lives of the people ~ touch-
es. Mnging lust ar<I obsession. Fun"!, it's not 
even a prom dress. In Dutch. TlIe MoI* 
THE RJU MONTY FoIklwi'1 a local appeara>ce b\' 
the Chippendale dancers. a group of si, unem-
ployed Br"ish steelworl<elS test their luck in the 
striptease business. They may not be g<XXIlooldng. 
but a mixture of pathos and hilarity makes this film 
one of the most enjoyab~ intelligent feel·good 
movies in years. ReViewed 10/2/97. K.,.,... 
_c.te 
AS GOOD AS rr GElS JacI< Nicholson stars as a 
bigoted, obsessive<oolpulsiYe """"ist who finds ' 
himseK charmed b\' an anxiety-ridden poocl1 ar<I ~ 
down·to-earth waitress in this sman and pithy 
romantic comedy. With Helen Hunt and Greg 
Kiooear. MItIe _ cnm., fIoyts FIIrnoutII10 
GOOO Will. HUNTING When one therapist alIer 
another gives up on the brilliant but troubled Will 
HlI1ting (Matt Damon), he's fin;;~ handed over to ~ 
shrir'O at the COOYTlunity college (Robin Williams). 
The doc may not have a cambridge address. but he 
has what an the others dOl't: patience. Reviewed 
1/15/98. IIo)1s Clatt', Pond,IIo)1s hImoutltlO 
GREASE The popular rock 'n' roll musical starring 
John Travolta and Olivia Newton·John first hit 
screens 20 years ago. whkh means now we can all 
get nostalgic about getting all nostalgic about the 
'50s. And maybe this time we'll figure out what in 
the hell that "Shake Shack" is all about. _ 
Malle ...... 
HER MAJESTY MRS. BROWN Alter the death of 
her husband, Prince Albert. Queen I'ICt0ria (Judi 
Oench) plunges ;,to a grief which threatens to drag 
the empire down WIth her. But befOfe she klses her 
power completely, Alben's favorite groom, John 
Make no mistake about it. "Lost In Space" is all Swiss cheese, and its 
time-puzzle storyline has as many holes. Fans of "Men In Black" will also 
note a similarity between the films' gory climaxes. But only a curmudgeon 
could resist the childish thrill of this no-hartn-done pocket epic. Besides, its 
story - if you stretch its questionable lineage back to "Robinson Crusoe' -
is nearly 300 years old, demonstrating it has the staying power of, say, sliced 
bread. 
Brown (Bil~ CoonoI~) steps in. understar<ling that 
what the Queen needs is not another seMlnt, but a good friend. __ 
LA. CONFIl£NTIAI. A look at the world of police 
corruption in Los Arteles circa 1950. based on a 
novel by James Ellroy. Russell Crowe and Guy 
Pearce star as rival cops investigating a mass 
hom~ide. Wrth Kevin Spacey. Danny DeVito and 
Kim Basinger. MUle Mall C ...... 
LOST IN SPACE So you want to take a schlocky 
television show about a farni~ of blissful~ antisep-
tic numbskul~ and tum H into a nme for the '90s. 
What do you do? Add lots of shadows 10 start. then 
get Gary Oldman to lend bruiser credibility to the 
rule of the fiKnbling, pompous st"""""!, Of. Smith 
(whose whiny repartee With Robot educated a 
whole generation of kids on the art of nirtation). 
And remember: In space. no one can hear you 
scream, "Danger, Will Robinsont" With William 
Hurt. In mucl>ballyl\ooed dig~al sound. Reviewed 
this issue.IIo)1sClMfc'.PontI,IIo)1sF_10 
MA VIE EN ROSE (MY UFE IN PINK) Sugar ar<I 
spice and everything n~e, that's what little boys 
are made of. Plus earrings, makeup, high heels and 
dresses. That·s the case, a"IW1JI. in 'Ma I'M! En 
Rose," the stO<y 01 a young boy who throws his fan> 
i~ into turmoil after deciding he's a girt. In French. 
Ibe_ 
THE MAN IN THE IRON MASI< In director RandaH 
Wallace's film, based on olJexandre Dumas' swash-
Ixx:kling sequel to "The Three Musketeers." an evil 
kilt (Leonardo DiCaprio) conceals the identity of 
his benign twin brother ILeonardo DiCaprio) behind 
an iron mask Nklw on~ the Musketeers (Jeremy 
Irons, John Malkovich, Gerard Depardieu and 
Gabriel Byrnel can free the good son ar<I save the 
country from a bloo<ti rebellion. Unfortunatel/. the 
premise doesn't blossom into the adventure it 
should, leaving ~ to the viewer's imagination to add 
the drama and suspense. Reviewed 3/19/98. 
Keystone _ c.te 
MERCURY RISING In his latest action thriller, 
Bruce Wims is a jaundiced FIll agent protecting a g. 
year .. kf cod&<:racking autislic savant from some 
government baddies. With Alec BalllNin. Hoyfl 
CIMfc'.1'onrI; IIo)1s F_lO 
MR. NICE GUY Hong Kong phenomenon Jackie 
Chan plays a TV cltef whose latest recipe calls for 
kid<in' butt and saving a beautiful reporter from a 
pack of ug~ gangsters. N1c~_ 
MOUSEHUNT Two brothers attempt every tri<k in 
the enenninator's bcJok to rid their mansion of its 
mischievous rodent. With Nathan lane and 
CMstopher Walken. __ 
THE NEWTON BOYS Director Richard Linklater 
tosses aside the irreverent style of 'Slacker" aro:I 
-Dazed and Confused" for this true story ~ a 
fraternal band of train robbers " the 19205. Wrth 
ALLEN DAMMANN 
Matthew McConaughey. EthanJiawke, Vincent 
D'Onofrio ar<I Skeet Ulrich. _, IIo)1s 
FIIrnoutII10 
THE OOD COIJIILE " Those lovable type 4 ar<I B 
personalities reun~e for th~ sequel to "Grumpy Old 
.. ." - uh, to "The Odd Couple." This time, their 
hilarious adventures in bickering tai<e them on the 
road to their kKis' we<iling. (Don't get aeeped out 
They dOl't have the kids with each other.) What's 
tragic ~ that now Tony Randall and Jac!< Klugman 
have to drag their sony asses out of retirement to 
make the TV show again. Hoyt. CI.",', Pond, 
HoylsF_lO 
PRIMARY COLORS Mike Nichols' film. based on 
Joe Klein'S scandalous roman ~ clef about a c0n-
cupiscent presidential candidate, is an American 
tragedy played off as a comedy. The fine cast rams 
through the weak parts of Elaine May's scnpt, 
establishing some true emotional COMection to the 
power.nungry jerI<s that populate the film. Starring 
John Travo~a and Emma Thompson. Reviewed 
4/2/98. _ _ C_,1Io)1s F_10 
mANIC Wrth a saipt that's entertaining but oot 
refreshing. Cameron scuttles the allegorical pass> 
bilHies of the Tilanic ar<I instead launches a sha> 
klw romance between Jack Da.vson (DiCaprio) ar<I 
Rose De Witt Bukatc< (Winslet). All the same, wilen 
the ship fiM1~ goes down, ~ does so with fitting 
Stlectacle and grandeur. Reviewed 1/1/98. _ 
_CI_1Io)1s F_10 
THE WEDDING SINGER Adam Sandler stars as a 
musician on the rebound in this homage to '80s 
pop. Wrth Drew BaIl)mOre. Keystone _ CIIIt 
WAIO THE DOG Director Barry lfMnson's stO<y of 
the ultimate spin doctor (Robert DeNiro) who buries 
a sex scandal irNoIviog the president b\' fabricating 
a war between the Un~ed States and Allania. A "* 
budget Hollywood producer (Dustin Hoffman) SO!>-
plies all the needed accessones: battle footage. 
theme song ar<I rnetdland~1lg tieins. ~'s a ridicu-
lous story that's impossible to swalklw, which ~ 
why it's so much fun. Reviewed 1/22/98. --WILD THtNGS Set in the florida EYergioo.s, -wild Things" follows detectives Kevin Bacon and 
Daphne'Rubin-Vega as they investigate charges 01 
sexual rmscondld brOt.gtlt against Matt Dilion. But 
the ubiquitous gators aren't the only scaly crea-
tures w~h their bellies in the muck. Trashy and 
earnP'!. the film zi!ilags from one plot tum to the 
nen as double-crossers double-cross each other. 
Too bad, then, the fim is disappointing. The camp 
isn't th~k enough and the stO<y more exhausting 
than involving. With Neve Campbell and Denise 
Richards. Reviewed 3/26/98.1Io)1s C/atf(',1'onrI; 
IIo)1s FlIrnoutIIlO 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, APRIL 
10-16.0WING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER CBW GOES 
TO PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONARM TIMES 
WITH THEATERS. 
HOYTS CLARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S POND RD .. SO. PORT-
LANO. 879-1511. 
SPECIES" (R) 
12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:40, 9:55 
THE 000 COUPLE" (PG-13) 
12, 2:20, 4:30, 7, 9:20 
MY GIANT (PG) 
12:10. 2:30.4:40,7:10,9:40 
LOST IN SPACE (PG-13) 
12:20, 1. 3:10.4. 6:40. 7:20, 9:30 
MERCURY RISING (R) 
12:40, 1:10, 3:20, 6:50. 7:30. 9:25, 10:05 
WILD THINGS (R) 
3:50.10 
GOOD WIll. HUNmNQ (R) 
12:50. 3:30, 6:30,9:10 
Hons FALMOUTH 10, 206 U.s. ROUTE 1, 
FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
CITY Of ANGELS (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:15, 6:50, 9:20 
SPECIES" (R) 
12:40, 3, 5:15, 7:30. 9:45 
MY GIANT (PG) 
12:45, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40. 9:55 
THE 000 COUPLE" 1PG-13) 
12:15, 2:30,4:45, 7, 9:15 
LOST IN SPACE (PG-13) 
12:20. 3:10. 6:40. 9:40 
MERCURY RISING (R) 
12:50. 3:45,6:30, 9:50 
THE NEWTON BOYS (PG-13) 
9:35 
PRIMARY COLORS (R) 
1, 4, 6:45, 9:30 
WILD THINGS (R) 
9:10 
mANIC (PG-13) 
12. 3:50. 7:45 
GOOD WIll. HUNmNG (R) 
12:10, 2:50, 6:30 
AS GOOD AS IT G£TS (PG-13) 
12:35, 3:30, 6:35 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE 504 CONGRESS ST., PORTlAND. 
871·5500. 
THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK (PG-13) 
6. 9'SAT·SUN MAT 12, 3 
THE WEDDING SINGER (PG-13) 
9:15'SAT-SUN MAT 4. 9:15 
THE BIG LEBOWSKl (R) 
6:30. 9:3O·SAT·SUN MAT 1, 3:30 
THE RIll. MONTY (R) 
7·SAT·SUN MAT 2 
MAINE MAll CINEMA, MAINE MALL ROAD, so. 
PORTlAND. 774-1022. 
CITY Of ANGELS (PG-13) 
12:45,3:20,7,9:30 
PAULIE (PG) 
APRIL 11 ONLY'4:05 
BARNEY'S GREAT ADVENTURE (G) 
1:25, 3:20, 5:15 
GREASE(PG) 
FRI AND SUN-THURS 1:25, 4:05. 7:15. 9:45 
S4T 1:25, 7:15. 9:45 
LA. CONFIDENTIAL (R) 
7:10,9:55 
PRIMARY COLORS (R) 
12:50,4,7,9:50 
AS GOOD AS IT G£TS (PG-13) 
1,3:55,7,9:55 
mANIC (PG-13) 
12:30, 1. 4:25. 5, 8:45, 9 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST. , PORTlAND. 772·9600. 
OSCAR AND LUCINDA (R) 
APRIL 15-28'WED-TUES 4:30, 7, 9:3O'SAT·SUN MAT 2 
APRIL 22·28·WED-FRI 7, 9:30·SAT·SUN 12:30. 5, 
9:30. MON-TUES 9 
MA VIE EN ROSE (MY UFE IN PINK) (R) 
APRIL 10-14'FRI 7'SAT SUN 1. 5, 9'MON-TUES 5.9 
THE DRESS (R) 
APRIL 1-0-14·FRI5.9·SAT-SUN 3,7'MON-TUES 7 
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE 4ND MIDDLE STREETS, 
PORTLAND. 772-9751. 
THE APOSTlE (P.G-13) 
3:40, 6:30, 9:10'SAT-SUN MAT 12:30 
THE NEWTON BOYS (PG-13) 
3:50. 6:40. 9:2O'SAT-SUN MAT 1"40 
THE BORROWERS (PG) 
4:15'SAT-5UN MAT 1:20 
MR. NICE GUY (PG-13) -
4:10. 7:20. 9:5O'SAT-SUN MAT 1:10 
MOUSEHUNT (PG) 
6:50'SAT-SUN MAT 1 




HER MAJESTY MRS. BROWN (PG) 









cere, SWM, 40, 5'10", 
170 Ibs, seeks caring, 
friendly, youthful, intelli-
gent, affectionate SWF, 
28-37, kids ok, who 
enjoys being treated like 
a real woman should. All 
call answered. 'fr 5786 
Winners of the Personal of the 
Week receive a gift certificate 
courtesy of Harmon's & Bartoo 
Florist. All Casco Bay Weekly 
personals are entered. Send 
your personal ad to : Casco Bay 
Weekly Personals, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
womeNl&meN 
A NEW BEGINNING 
Single mother of two children, 27, brownJ 
blue. seeks honest , faithful loving single 
man 25--35, who knows what's important I 
have many interests, what are yours? 1:1' 
5788 
TALL BLONDE/BLUE 
Are you a single dad who still believes? 
Goodl Me tool SWPF, 34, athletic, attrac-
tive, honest, fun, mom. Looking lor dad 
who is all of lhe above and loves to laugh, 
dance, talk, and more. One more try? 
1r5753 
SWEET, SEXY, INDEPENDENT 
Attractive , curvaceous, long-legged, h. 
althy DWF, 28, 5'8", 140lbs, long golden-
brownlbaby-blue, college student, mom of 
one , honest, loyal, vast interests, drug-
free, social drinker, smoker. Seeking rug-
ged, blue-coitar, country boy, 30-45, 
S'10 R +, with similar qualities, lor LTR. 1t 
5715 
RELOCATED TO PORTLAND 
Beautiful, classy, educated Catholic, 29, 
NIS, enjoys stock market, travel , dining 
and exercising, seeks non-smoking pro-
fessional male. 1r5673 
AFRICAN QUEEN 
College-educaled, strong, independent 
SBF, 29, 5'r, with a mellow attitude and 
beaU1iful sense of humor, seeks educated, 
tatl SM. 23-35, for friendship. 1r5675 
FUN & INTEREST1NG ' 
This SWF, 30 years old, is just looking for 
someone who's fun and interesting. All 
calls answered. I'm worth the call. I'm the 
one for you. !!'5651 
BEEN THERE. .. 
done thai, now I wanl a friend. Someone 
for movies, eallOg oul, flea markets, danc-
ing, cruising around New England. If you 
are 48-58, and want more information, call. 
1r5804 
CAU TODAY I 
What are you waiting for? Your one 
female may be out there right now! Just 
call 900-370-2041 and select the box 
number you to hear. They may be the 
onel! Calls cost $1 .99 per minute, 18++. 
STIMULATE MY MIND FIRST 
Honest, direct, independent WF, 43, social 
drinker, grown children, enjoys adventure, 
friends, good conversation. walks, travel, 
flea markets, movies and theater. Seeking 
kind SM. 38+, NIS, who's down-to-earth, 
with similar inlerests , for lriendship, possi-
bly more. tr5797 
MARRIAGE-MINDED 
Honest, anractive, sensitive, adventurous 
woman, mid·40s, never married, seeks 
life-long, committed partner; anractive, un-
selfish, compt'omising, creative, problem-
solving soulmate, NIS, social drinker, kids 
ok.1r5799 
rr'S SPRINGT1ME 
Independent, self-sufficient, attractive 
SWF, mid·40s, interest include: cooking, 
gardening, books. music, pets, and oul-
door activities; seeks same: friend/com-
panion, NIS, NID, to spend time with. 
Kindness, spirituality, sense 01 humor, and 
honesty r~ired. '11'5743 
PEEL TO STEED- WORTII TIlE CAU 
~e, sensual, adlve. ~ntered, quk::k- . A hardwotking woman who needs a teddy-
Witted , S~PF, se~ pla~nu":, standard: bear treatment, 23, 5'8". 15Olbs, good fig-
48+.510 +, stream-hned, Intelligent SWM, ure, great smile. Looking for a man who 
collaborator, NlS, playful and curious. My works more than the remote, cooks more 
interests: meditation, running, scenic than spaghetti, and can handle more than 
walks, FarlMidcHe Eastern culture, martial a linle good-natured teasing. tr5734 
arts, .,'y fis~jng , jazz, brunches, movies, 1959 MODEL WHITE TRASH? 
the Simple ~fe. 'D'S784 Petile. struggling artist/writer, brown 
SWEET. SINGLE hair/eyes, anthropology major, enjoys the 
Young, voluptuous, extremety sensual, finer and funkier things in life. Seeking 
attractive woman, longs 10 find a marine, male, 40-50, 6', finanCIally independent, 
policeman, or related authority figure, who who would be emotionally supportive of 
is passionate, strong, attradive, sensual. mv goals. Let's fly kites, do some funky 
gentle, witty, monogamous, and lamily"ri. tralleling, elc. 1t5744 
ented lor LTR. 1r5763 I SURRENDER 
KENNEBUNKPORT .. _ Ok, I admit it: I get lonely sometimes. But, 
I'm still holding out for ... something. I'm 45, 
and have been called attractive, thin, and 
classy, I'm partial to slender men with intel-
~Qence and depth. Must be NIS. tr5752 
'to Portsmouth , together is better. DWF, 
seeks 19405 baby, N/S, lor lTR. and life of 
sailing, family, coastal living, the arts, in-
depth news, sports, healthy ~festyle. and a 
man who cooks. n5766 
ATTRACT1VE ITALIAN 
Outgoing SWF, 36, brownlbrown, enjoys 
nightclubs and walks on the beach. Se-
eking fun-loving man, 25·36, 5'9"+. 'D' 
574ll 
5'tO" AND UPI 
SeaHe, happy SWF, 35, blondelhazel, 
morning person, enjoys daily exercise, 
travel, smooth jazz, kayaking, hiking. Wo-
uld like to meel upbeat, articulate, health-
conscious SWM, 36-40, tall , NIS, who isn't 
afraid to appreciate life's desires. No cyn-
ics! 'D'57 46 
PLACE STARS 
in my eyes. OWF, 22, 5'6", 1201bs, seeks 
inlelligent. fun, romantic SWPM, Pitt, Kil-
mer, or Baldwin look-alike. I am a cutie 
Wilh short, red hair, a mom, student, look-
ing lor my best friend and soulmate. 'D' 
5758 
FLEXIBILITY DESIRED 
In thought, of time, i.e. spontaneous, with 
body for tennis and hikes, and general out-
look. Seeking male who also has honesty, 
wit, and sense of adventure, to share 
friendship+ with lively female, 46, in Ihe 
grealer Por1land area. Call today. 'D'5708 
KINO OF YOUNG 
Open-minded, spontaneous, flirtatious 
SWF. 20, 5', works out, brownlblue, with 
great personatity, full of smiles and fun, 
would love to hear from SWM, 21-26. I'm 
passionate and rute, and looking for an 
LTR. 1r5761 
SPRING IS COMING ... 
so is romance , SWF, 36, mother 01 one, 
enjoys walking the Boulevard, car racing, 
movies, dancing, music and holding 
hands. Seeking S/oWM, 28-40, with son, 
lor friendship, possible LTR. Portland area. 
1r5716 
GIDDY UP 'N GO 
SWF. 36, blondelbrown, H.W proportIOn-
ate, enjoys canoeing, bikjng and walking 
my critter on the beach. Seeking a ~ttle 
hitch in my giddy up. Values an honest 
man who works with his hands, heart and 
soul. Sense of humor a must. 1r5716 
SLEEK SLOOP 
Graceful 1958 model with long classic 
tines. Ektgant yet practical. Smart, quick, 
responsive , environmentally friendly. Fair 
maiden of the seas seeks intelligent. che-
erful navigator for smooth sailing. tJtJSI be 
emotionallylfinancially secure, verballyl 
physically fit. NlS. Casco Bay area. 11' 
5684 
NON-SMOKING SCORPIO WONDERS ... 
il you are tired 01 users. bimbos or 
abusers? How about a date with an inter-
esting woman who cares how you feel? 
I'm a 54 year-old, vivacious and curva-
ceous lady. I work in the legal field and 
enjoy conversation. P1ease, call. 11'5719 
SEBNG IS BEUEVING 
Attractive, slim. personable, intelligent, 
creative, friendly, considerate, very young-
looking SWF, 50, smoker. Seeking similar 
qualities in a man, 40-53. I like books, Ihl! 
arts, culture. I'm a liberal. Hoping to lind 
charm, attractiveness, as well as depend-
abiHty, honesty. 11'5681 
~eHeaollNe: ________________________________________________ _ 
fRee 40 \WRD aD: pHONe: 
Name: 
APRIL 9,1998 39 
pLace YOUR fRee peRSONal aD 
call 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1- 800-710- 8726 
to RespOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1-900-J70-2041 
18++ 0 $1.99!mIN 0 tOUC H -tONe pHONe ONLy 
TRIED BEFORE BUT 
I will not give up, I'd like to throwaway the 
empty memories and replace them with 
new ones. Attractive. petite SWF. 37 years 
young, seeks man. 35-45 years young, 
who is mentallylphysicaJly capa~e of an 
LTR. No baggage allowed_ 1r5692 
GET WHAT YOU WANT 
Shan skinSihigh heelS/bad aMude. DWF, 
47, petite, returned Portland native. Seeks 
adventurous, intelligent, extromety ma~ 
line SIOWM, entrepreneur. for LTA. Extra 
consideration given for good mannerslfast 
carSlbeautiful voIces_ 11'5680 
FRIENDS FIRST 
Warm, outgoing DWF, 53, slim, enjoys 
cooking, dining out, hiking, motorcycles, 
and fairs. Seeking caring, honest, SIOWM, 
45+, with old-fashioned values, Southem 
t.4aine area. '!I'5672 
SOMEWHERE IN TIME ... 
we've mel, are meeting , or will meet in the 
future . Why not now? Uved hall my lile 
waIting , W111 spend the other Iookang. LeI's 
make history when we meel. It's our turn. 
AttraC1ive, intelligent. and ... 1r5616 
YOUR MUSE TO BE? 
CharismatiC, intelligent, outgoing, sponta-
neous SWF, 23, seeks intelligent, attrac-
tive, open-minded SWM, 22-30, to debate, 
explore, read, wine/dine with, 10 learn. and 
share with_ 1t5630 
IN MY DREAMS 
You are rugged, hard-working, committed, 
playful, inlelligent, cuddly, honest. spiritual, 
into personal growth, creative, emotional, 
lOving, open, caring, accepting, respectful , 
and bve children and family. I'm 41, devot-
ed mom, and other than rugged, aU of the 
above. 1f5647 
SF, FORTIES 
"Though somewhat !fugal in his nature, the 
country mouse opened his heart ... In honor 
01 an old friend. There was not ... a morsel 
that he did not produce from his larder ... to 
please the palate 01 his city bred guest." 
Recognize it? 1t5620 
SOS 
SWPF, 46, 5'9~ , enjoys hiking, camping, 
gardening. cross-country skiing, skating, 
pets, laughter. Seeking tall , easygoing SM. 
43-53 , N/S, sense of humor, for significant 
other. Grealer Portland. tr5637 
4 CUDDLE T1ME 
Hopelessly romantic, affectionate SWF, 
39,S'S", red/green, searching 4 available, 
kind, loving, supportive BM, late 30s-
40,who is intellectually stimulating, and 
able to woo me as well, for warmth , laugh-
ter, and snuggle time. 11'5628 
PASSIONATE IN PORTLAND 
Looking for dates, friendshIp, or LTR? I am 
too.... Intelligent, soft-spoken SPF, 25, 
black/green, enjoys music of all kinds of 
bookstores, watching movies, cuddled on 
couch, and dancing. LOOking for sincere, 
open-minded, NlS, sweet St.4, with hon-
est)' and sense of humor. 'D'5611 
TRULY YOURS 
Bright, rule, quiril;y, bodacious, OUIdoorsy 
beauty, early 3OS, never married. Seeking 
a spring companion to partner with for hik-
ing, biking, dog waking, dancing, and din-
ing out. A real friend who wants to share 
all of life's activill8s . Must be intelligent and 
truly honest about themselves. 'D'5613 
NOTHING IS ... 
logical about a biological clock. Tick Todd 
DWF, 39, short and very sweet, real w0-
man: no make-up, smokes cigarenes, likes 
'60sIA&R. You voted "no", are well-tOned 
on inside, chern-free. A bit older and 
wider? No problem. 11'5678 
UVELY SENIOR 
Easygoing, plump, great sense ot humor, 
warm, sensitive , in my 60s. Full of life, Hkes 
music, friends, conversation, family and 
quiet limes. Retired, working part-lime, 
much more. 11'5689 
TRUE GENTLEMAN 
Honest OWF, 68, brownlblue, medium 
build, enjoys dancing, mOVies, walks, long 
dnves on Sundays, having fun, and social-
izing. Seeking a gentleman, earty 60s-70s , 
NIS, N/D, tor triendshlp. 11'5652 
HAPPY GO LUCKY GUY 
SWM, 34, enjoys heavy metal, 70s and 
80s hard rock. owns 286 albums, seeks 
SF, t8-40, any race, tor friendship, possi-
bly more. tr578S 
THAT MAN YOU WANT 
is here? Just pick up the phone and calli 
You'll never know it you don', try! 900-
370-2041, calls cost $1 .99 per minute, 
18++. 
SEEKING FRIEND 
SWM, 32, average looks, seeks female 
friend . Maybe best Inend, for coffee, con-
versation sharing goodlbad news, movies, 
bookstores , margueritas, nachos, dinners, 
breakfast, laughter, and fibbIOg about how 
we metl1r1254 
SPORTSTER 
Tall, dark, in shape, 40, WM, seeks woman 
20-5Q, in shape, for workouts, walks, talks, 
and beaching. MJst 10lle sun and sand, 
dinner and dancing, shopping, Sunday 
brunches , harley rides. York county, 
Portland South. 1r5794 
coNf'IoeNtIallNf'OlunattoN: 
(we caN't paINt yoU1 aD WItHout It) 
aDDR.ess: 
GUIDeLINes: Free Personals ads Bre available for single people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be refused. No 
full names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads containing explicil sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve 
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SPRING IS HERE ZOO12 
and so am I. OWM. 30, 6', 1751bs, looking DWM, taW, slim. very h'althy senior, pro-
lor SlDWF, 25-40, who's Ured 01 talking lessional, seeks true kiva. One who re-
walks on the beach akme. for possible lates to monday night ZooTZ clJb. NlS, 
LTA. Ugh! smoker/drinker and kids ok. 11' very ig ht drinker, romantic. passionate, 
5782 aHentfve, aeative mischievous but sincere 
SELF-SUFFICIENT and sensitive. Sking, tennis, dancing, din-
OWM. 39. 6', 3OOl)s. brownlbfown, beard. ing. Intel~gence and sense 01 humor 
NlS. I don' care about your weight, height, important. 11'5789 
race or age. I do care about how you treat HARMONY SEEKS MELODY 
yoursetf and others. Yes, I am gamfulty You sing the high noles. I'll sing the low 
employed and reasonably inteHigent. Give ones, and we'll make music together. We 
me a whirl lor lTR. 11'5741 are nature lovers, open to exploring new 
TIRED OF LONELINESS? places inside and out. Sensuous, creative, 
Me tool This responsible divorced dad of joyful, we shant eclectic interests, sense of 
one, 33, is hard-working, honest, sincere. humor and singular style. 11'5821 
Enjoy reading, summer, quiet times, cud-
dling, and much more. Seeking female for 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
companionship, LTA. Let's share life to-
Decent, energetic, outgoing, communica-
get her rather than alone. Smoker. chikfren 
tive SWM, 49, fit, NlS, NlDrugs, light drin-
ker, seeks honest, sincere, similar lady, 
fine. NID, NIOrugs, please. 11'5755 
any age , for friendship, summer theater, 
HolE FOR A CHANGE many activities, and the best summer of 
My routine: get up, go to work, go home. your Wfe. 'D'5739 
Time tor a new routine. Down-to-eanh • 
intelligenl, fun-loving. positive SM. 33. 5'9', THIS ONE'S FOR YOU 
220lbs, seeks intelligent, atlradrve, posi- Responsible . dependable, nonest SWM, 
tive SF. let's have fun. 11'5643 fresh 44, S'9~, fit 185IJs, gray/green, NlS, 
RU CHRISTIAN? 
social drinker, good listener, selective, 
Anractive. sincere SWCM, 32, 5'9", nice 
even·tempered, loves kids, animals, fish-
build, lunny, easygoing, never married, no 
ing. boating, flea markets, romantk: get· 
aways, dancing. Seeking well-dressed 
kids, enjoys outdoors, reading , beaches. 
seeks SCF. 30-45, looks unimportant, just 
lady, similar interests, lor monogamous 
relationship. 'D'5730 
honesty. Portland area. 'D'5616 
I KNOW HOW 
VERY BRIGHT 
he feels, how warm his touch is. how soft Romantic. highly ethical. good-looking, 
single dad, 6', 1821bs, NlS , NID, seeks his kiss is, it cuts nght down to the bone, 
because I let him go. Strong hands, gentle educated, creative, enthusiastIC lady, 41· 
tOUCh, QtJtet, passionate, sensuous, play- 45, s~m-shapely. with strong desire to cre-
ful, fit, good·looking SM. One woman man ate loving, harmonious marnage and faml-
looking, mid-3Qs-4Qs. 11'5791 Iy. Let's lalk. 12'5747 
ATTENTION: DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
K-Mart shoppers. OWPM, 34, with active Confident, attractive, educated DWPM, 41, 
sense of humor and outgoing personality. 6'3-, very athletic, seHled with himself, 
S_ng SitlWF, 25-40, with d isannlng playful, affectionate, and aHentive. Looking 
smile and passionate lor tife . I enjoy chil- for the right combination of smarts. sin, 
dren, biking, lazy Sundays, computers, savvy, seductiveness. sensitivity. sport, 
South Park. Seinfeld. Call now, operators self, sharing, sensuality, saneness, and 
are standing by. 11'5805 spiritUality. 11'5706 
AE~· YOII, ·R~·~· • 
Tlld :W~·~~Mf)? 
t~ AovANr." 9f 6Mc9 iw WUKL"'J r«w 
~ w,t~.ttJ • ws;gc ~ S~. 
THAT'S RIGHT. 
Whether it's 3am on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place yOUT ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a week, 
lust pick up the phone and dial our NEW toll-~ee num-
ber, Follow the instructions and place your ad anony-
mously, Our automated system will walk you through 
step by step and ~ve you your private in~rmation 
right then and there, If you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's alway! someone available to answer 
your questions and even help you write your ad, And of 
coune, you can still use our coupon and mail or fax 
your ad to us. 
What else are you waiting for? Pick up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8726 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best singles today! 
' I 
PROFEsgONAL·MUSCULAR QUIET BUT FUN 
Tall. dark. athletic, attractive. edJcatad. Often quiet but easygoing SWM, iate 305. 
adventurous WM. 44. 6',-, HNI propor· medium build, enjoys weekend cooking. 
tionats, N/S, social drinker, enjoy music. movies, and hikes. Fan 01 the Jerky Boys 
dancing, moonlit Slrolls, travel, Seeking and South Park, have my unique stykt of 
lady with nice figure who would like to be humor. Looking for bookish or nerdy 
treated like a princess. Age/race open. 1!r woman to laugh with. 11'5648 
5686 BE MY FRIEND 
CREAnvEANDADVENTUROUS 40s OWM, 5'6", 158 Ibs, brown hair and 
Honest, sincere, SWPM, 4t, 6T, 1701bs, eves , medium build, NIS, easygoing, 
fit, NIS, NID, with self· respect, values, warm, lriendly, aHractive, affectionate. S&-
communication, wil~ng to be vulnerable. eks very similar, nurturing, honest, atfee-
en;oys the ocean, sal6ng. biking. skiing, Donate romant;c OWF, 43-49, we love 
skating, canoeing, dancing. Seeking ~ home time, music, beach, cuddles, lriend-
venturous woman, 30-45, to share fun. Ship to LTR. 11'5614 
and grow towards LTR ~5677 NICE GUYS ... 
WHERE'VE YOU BEEN? finish last. Please show me this isn't true. 
SWPM, 29, '6'2·, 1901bs, has been looking DWM, 41, 5'6", 1401bs. NlS. NID. enjoys 
for you. You're 24-30, professional, outgo- auto-racing, cars, outdoors. music. dining 
ing. witty, very attractive, and easily adapt- out, quiet times at home. Seeking SF, with 
able. At home in a small town 0' big city. similar interests. Age unimportant . 'D'5641 
You're a dassic·looking for the same to MAN WITH A HEART 
share fife with. 11'5697 Diverse, caring, sensitive, tun SBPM, 41 , 
GOOD AS IT GETS 5'11 ·, 1901bs, athletic build, not a jock, en-
TaU. dark, handsome. classic dresser yet 
joys kids. Seeking caring, senshive , fun 
SIOWF, HIW proportionate , for one-on-one 
tashionabte. tender, drawn to family lile, 
very romantic. very passionate. ready to 
LTR. 1r5636 
experience a deeply committed relation- ARE YOU FROM AWAY? 
ship with a woman who wants it afl. No Not a requirement but if you are we have 
feminists. please ... only a woman strong something in common. OWM, 48, seeks 
enough to be herself. 11'5693 WF, 30-40, NlS, lor mutual appreciation, 
shared lun and LTA. I'm honest, ethical, 
HANG BY YOUR THUMBS 
40ish, physically fit and funny. Thai's a 
and a passionate lover of music and art. 
No Geminis/strong extroverts. 'D'5649 
description of you. I'm SOish, fairty fit and 
somewhat funny. Call me, or, if you prefer, SCREEN WRITER 
hang by your thumbs. 11'5721 OWM, SOish, screen writer. Lab lover, 
sailor. racing fan, seeks caring, affection-
LADIES LOOK HEREI ate SF, NID, NIOrugs, with personality, 
Are you looking for an anractive, honest, 
caring, romantic SWM? I'm 41, enjoy 
Intelligence, honesty, for LTR. No head 
games. '!I"5629 
spectator sports, dining out, concerts, 
funny movies. I'm seeking an attractive, ENERGE11C 
Easygoing DWM, 41, 5'10~, 2051bs, brown! 
romanlic lady for friendship, possibSe LTR. 
brown, N/S, social drinker, enjoys dancing, 
Serious replies only. 11'5717 
movies. spons, exercise, and all of tile's 
HIGH ENERGY pleasures. Seeking s/OWF. 33-42. HIW 
Attractive, successful OWM, 5'8·, 145100, proportionale, who likes to cuddle, and 
blacklbfown. active, N/S. Seeking slim, ad- have fun and let loose. 11'5609 
ucated female, 48-55, with similar traits, 
MAGNE11C ••• 
lets enjoy ~Ie together. 11'5723 
mysterious, merry, mentally mammoth, 
NOT A STEREOTYPE modest, mellifluous, manly, mild· man· 
But an honest, genuine SWM, 27, ta., thin, nered, muftifarious, Midcoast male, 49, 
adventurous, enjoys the outdoors. ani- might make magnificent match lor mar-
mals, auto·racing, mo"";es, you name it. velous maiden. Minky mistress might merit 
Seeking active, inleltigent, female cohort! memorable magic massages! Monstrous, 
friend, H/W proportionate, to make each mendacious, meciocre, moth-eaten, mis-
others lives a bit more interesting. 12'5691 erable, morbid misses must march. 
OUTDOORS TYPE Matrimony maybe, miracle matel1l'5792 
Average PM, 44. with a healthy heart and 
mind, reverent, responsible . outdoorsy 
type, with two dogs and a pick-up truck. WOmeNI&WOmeN 
Desperately wants to make one special 
woman's dream come true. Let's slart with 
a conversation. 11'5685 SEEKING MISS RIGHT 
ANEW.DAY 
I am a 26 year·old GWF. I am a loving, car-
Very aHractive,DWPM, early 50s 5'8·, 
ing, sensitive woman, looking for someone 
ence of humor, financially secure, jazz 
to share my ~Ie with. Seeking someone 
bulf. loves sailing, and romantic week· 
who will not play games. Looking for 
ends, seeks aHractive PF. mi<i-40s. 1f 
someone honest and willing to have a rela-
5679 
tionship. Seeking LTA. 1f5646 
ON THE ROAD AGAIN. 
STARTING OVER 
Fema5e, 29, looking for gay or bi femats 
Warm, sensitive, outgoing, honest, trust- that wiU turn the key to this lock on my 
worthy DWM, 29, 5' tO·, 1951bs, blond! heart. Please be: 25-35, NlS, NID, healthy, 
blue, mustache, medium build, enjoys, qui-
et times, movies, talking. Seeking sincere, 
honest, sale and open-minded, with a 
sense 01 humor. For exclusive LTA. 11' 
honest, emotionally secure SF, for friend- 5793 
ship, possible LTA. Must love kids. 'U'5625 
CALL ME 
CULTIVATED, SECURE Blonde, blue-eyed, young-looking, aUrae-
Assertive , romantic, highly educated. sen- tive GWF, seeks feminine, aHractlve. aftec-
sual. confidenl, senSitive, thoughtful. affec- tionate GF, 35-40, sensuous, sponta-
tionate DWM, 5'11~, 170Ibs, attractive, neous, who takes cafe 01 herself. Some-
muscular, enjoys classicaVpopular music , one who likes pow-wows, travel. movies, 
European travel, theater. reading, French theater, the West, is a plus. 'D'5801 
cuisine, good conversation, and cozy 
home. Seeking feminine, educated, inde-
SHE'S OUT THEREII 
pendent , intelligent, relined, sensuous wo-
We have her number!! What are you wail-
ing lor? Call 900-370-2041 and see il 
man, 35-49, shapely, pretty. 1J'5621 
she's the one for you!! Calls cost $1.99 
IMPOSSIBLE._ per minute. 18++. 
in Portland? Conservative, gentle, clean- LET'S SHARE THE BEAUTY OF LOVE 
cut, family-oriented, romantic, ex-military Honest, sincere GF, 36, loves the out-
country boy, 29, Catholic, athletic. clean- doors, dancing, candlelit dinners, 
cut , NIS, legal professional, reserved in 
roo 
public, strang Maine roots • . moving back 
mance, walks in the moonlight. I have so 
north next year. Seeking similar woman for 
much kwe to give. Let's hold hands and 
LTR. No one in therapy need apply. 
walk Ihe palh ollile. 1r5745 
'fr5619 MY BEST FRIEND SAYS ... 
UPBEAT 
-All the best ones are already takenr Help 
Down-la-earth, tall, dal'k, handsome, fit, 
me prover her wrong. GF works and plays 
hard, loves lile. Seeking bright, honest, 
humorous, traveled, culturallv diverse, ad- sports-laving, dry-humored GF for life part-
utated SWM. NlS, enjoys outdoors, seeks nero Be over 40 and agree. 1f5738 
tall, slim, attractive SF. 3a:48, with rombi-
TATTOOED HOT TAMALE 
nation of warmth . intellect, adventure, in-
Not your average girl. Fully domesticated, 
tegrity, pizazz. lor counterpart. 1t5644 
but too young to ignore my Spring Fever. 
CHUBBY GUY This 22 year-old GF, seeks her gal Friday, 
SWPM, 29, 6"~, old-fashioned vakJes, lor midnight walks, long talks, and sponta-
enjoys dining out dancing, country rides, neous adventure. Prelers G.!. Jane over 
candlelight dinners, cuddhng. Seeking SF, Barbie, age unimportant. Maturity a must. 
for soulmate, to fulfill my Ille. ozr5638 'fr5736 
THIS IS IT ... ARE YOU A TOM·BOY? 
I'm giving up. Moved to Maine because I Looking for attractive GF, on the tom-boy 
was told there are beautiful woman there. side. but not overly butch. Are you easygo-
Where are you? Smart, neurotic, introvert- ing with sense of humor? I'm an attractive, 
ed, extroverted, whatever, listener, talker, 39 year-old mom, who's rather shy at first, 
eater, starver, S, M, NlS, W, H, J, man, 55. but easy to get along with. Woold you like 
'fr5650 a date? 11'5731 
I'M HERE, WAITING 
Fun, smart temale, 21, 5'3-, likes the out· 
doors and animals. Seeking a woman, 20-
23. to share time together. Maybe we'll 
enjoy movies, biking, talks and walks, Give 
me a call, we'lI talk. Portland area, tr5742 
SOMEWHERE. .. 
Big , beautiful, spiritual woman, NIS, NID, 
looking for someone who tikes to walk the 
beaches, watch the sunsets, listen to 
romantk: music, and enjoys learning new 
things. Willing to take a chance with 
someone, 35-55. 11'5701 
WHERE ARE YOU? 
GWPf, 46, 5'8~, 1751bs, dreams 01 two 
heMs coming together forever. I enjoy 
homelife, animals, writing, waking up in 
love. Smoker, rare drinker. Seeking mutual 
support, spirituality, commitment, peaceful-
ness and individuaUy. I have dreams for 
two. 1f5713 
18 PHYSICALLY ... 
but older mentally. Female, en,ioys music, 
movies, conversation, thoughts, ideas, 
other things I have yet to try. Seeking 
female, for company. I'm not picky and 
hope neither are you. 'Z:r5590 
meNl&meN 
HEART WILL GO ON 
39,5'11·, 2151bs, brownJbrown, fun-loving 
singer, seeks to meet new friends, enjoys 
music, singing, theater, shopping. and 
quiet limes at home, Seeking same, 35-SO. 
to see il our hearts will go on. tr1342 
LOOKING FOR YOU._ 
are you looking for me? GWM, 36, 6', 
I 751bs, brown/hazel, enjoys movies, 
sports, and fine dining. Seeking GWM, 25-
35. I want to share my life with someone 
special. All caUs answered. 11'5746 
IS YOUR LIFE COMPLETE? 
Are you missing that special someone in 
your tite?? Call 900-370-2041 and find 
that person todayll Calls cost $1.99 per 
minute, 18++. 
REGULAR GUY 
Honest, down-ta-earth, well educated, dri-
ven man, 29. I have big dreams, would 
love to share them with the right person, 
enjoys walking, fal~ng leaves, cool nights, 
and all things natural. " you're su~erficial, 
please don't call_ 1f5722 
TAKE ME TO MARS 
Spaced oul GWM. 28. 2651bs. NIS. NlD 
seeks sincere GBM for an adventure. 
Age/race unimportant. Let's expfore outer 
space together! 11'5622 
NEARLY EVOLVED 
GWM, 33, warm heart , open mind, sarcas-
tic sense of humor, seeks irreverent romeo 
for long walks down 0" beat paths. Me: 
masculine, good looks, heavy build with 
great legs. You: younger, slill smoking cig· 
arenes, bohemian sensibilities a plus. 
1r5645 
MATURE & SECURE 
Settled GM, 40, 5'8·, lBOlbs, blond/green, 
seeks buddy for either short or long-term, 
but hoping lor LTR. ActivitieS-Oriented, 
loves music, gardens, and cooking. I'm 




GWM , 405 , 5'1' ~, brownlbkJe , 1421bs, 
slender runner's build, great shape, seeks 
honest friend for dating and eventual LTR. 
Interests: sharing everyday life activities 
with special friend. Into arts and garden-
ing. loneliness is no fun. Call. 11'5796 
MOONLIGHT 
Handsome, energetic, 40 year-old, 5'10·, 
1551bs, clean·cut, outdoor type. Seeking 
younger, boyish type, to date and adore. 
Not afraid of identity, romance, and sincer-
ity. Masculine yet sensitive. 1!'5BQ7 
STRAIGHT CUT 
rock. and roUer. seeks a guy under 45, trim .. 
and confident, who knows how to have 
fun. I'm 39, 6', 1551bs, and still rocking, up 
for anything from lriendship to LTR. 12' 
5733 
KENNEBUNK 
Woods and beaches. Like the outdoor? 
Flannel shirts, 501 jeans, and won<. boots. 
Looking for rugged guy into camping and 
whitewater, mountain climbing and physi-




SGWM, 24. brownlbrown, 5'tO~, 1751bs, 
good shape, not seeking LTR, just night 01 
playrul biting/nibbling. Tomcat must be 24~ 
40, good shape, N/Orugs, little or NID, 
open· minded, frisky. Call me. I'll make you 
roll on your back and purr .. ,meow ... 
'fr5593 
SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Easygoing GWPM. 36. 5'10·. I 751bs, 
blondlblue·green. finandally stable, NIS, 
NID, NIOrugs, enjoys antiquing, auctions, 
gardening, hiking, biking, beach. Seeking 
similar qualH.ies in level-headed, sponta-
neous man. 12'5674 
fRIeNDS fiRSt 
SEEKS TURTLE OWNER 
Your pool or mine. Only snapper in town 
who rides to the park to sun bathe. Best 
Inend (two bunnies). bodyguard. lamily 
dog, protector, my mother, N/S who helps 
me fish. My name (I guess) is BIG BOY 
(even though I'm a girl). "ZI'58OO 
COLLEGE AT NIGHT 
Working fult-time by day. SWF, 21, mother 
012 year-old. hale always staying al home, 
shy at first, seeks someone. 20-30, who is 
spontaneous, patient, adventurous, and 
honest. 11'5750 
LESBIAN COUPLE 
This fun couple is in search 01 other gay or 
lesbian rouple friends. we're lired of all our 
friends breaking up. We like movies, clubs 
and going out for dinner. Us: earty 205. 




Seeking lesbian or straight malure woman, 
for friendship, support on my healing ,Pur-
ney. Would like to do walks, movies, con-
certs, talks over coffee. Must be NlS, emo-
tionally stable, Ponland area. 11'5615 
I saw you 
WOKN ROLL 
. March 2nd, in Windham, You: very petite, 
long, curly, tight brown hair, white sweater. 
Me: Very tall, short , dark hair, ktather jack-
et. You were with someone ... boyfriend? 
friend? brother? Call me. 11'5732 
ST. PAT'S PARADE 
You: ·Iong hair, a bit of Irish, and swore 
some city painted a green stripe down the 
street. Me: Black hair, said it wasn't 
Boston. Woukf ~ke to meet again, say over 
a green beer? "ZI'5687 
BUU 
MOOSEMUS/C 
It was Saturday, March 7, approximately 
5pm. We made eye contact several limes. 
I had glasses, beard, and a blown leather 
jacket. We stood tQgether in the "blues· 
section. Please caN. This time I'll speak 
more quickly. 11'5623 
LOOKING FOR JOEY 
If 80ckland rings a very big bell with you, 
you're the one, saw you tecently at shop 




One truly extraordinary woman to share 
deep friendshIp, valued par1nership, with 
handsome gentleman/dad. Artisan, entre-
preneur, 46, Light brawnlblue, fit, seeks 
very attractive, fair-haired lass, 33-43, 
who's positive, fun. electing, warm-heart-
ed, sensuaL Ponland/south "Zr5683 
SPORtS eNtHUSIasts 
LET'S RIDE! 
SWM, 31, love to mountain bike , on-road. 
and off. I pass by and receive warm smiles 
from SF, cydists. The problem: You're 
going the wrong direction! Let's ride to· 
gether and explore everywhere you can go 




Purchase blocks 01 Casco 
Boy Weekly Personals lime 
by using your Moslercord, 
VISA, personal check or cosh . 
To purchase your colling 
cord call Joline NOW' 
775·1234 
APRIL 9, 1998 41 
~~ilJ I ~~~mij1! I ~ooi~~ 
Help Relieve: Stress, (raurna, back 
pain, arthritis and anxiety. 







HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 
Ilands-on Inlcnsivc Course 
for Ihe Bcginnin g. Inlcr· 
mcdialc 8< Advanced Ilerb 
Siudeni or Ihe /-Ieohh Care 
Professional. Tauglll by 
Herbaiisl Corinne Martin. 
Learn 10 idenlify and use 
Medicinal Plan IS in Ihe con· 
lexl of whole Heahh. 
April - November 
BridglOll, Maine 
647·2724 
... Anxiety, Dept'esMon, Substln<e Abuse 
... Relationship Problems, Suual 
Oy>lunction, Etc. 
... Creativity Bhxks, Jungian Dream 
lnttrpretadon 
Over 2S years of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Martin Marguli 
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SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. DWM. 30, 6', 1751bs, looking 
lor SIOWF, 25-40, who's tired of talOng 
walts on the beach alone, lor possible 
LTR. Ughl smoker/drinker and kids ok. ~ 
5782 
SELF-SUFFtCtENT 
OWM, 39, 6', 3OOlbs, brown/brown, beaId, 
NIS_I don't care about your weigh!. height. 
race or age. I do care about how you treat 
yourself and others. Yes, I am gainf~ly 
employed and reasonably inteltigenl. Give 
me a whir1lor lTR. '11'5741 
TIRED OF LONELINESS? 
Me tool This responsible divorced dad 01 
one, 33, is hard·working. honest. sincere. 
Enjoy reading, summer, quiet times. 0Jd-
dUng, and much more. Seeking lemale lor 
companionship. LTR. Let's share lile tcr 
gather rather lhan alone. Smoker, children 
fine. NID, NlDrugs, please. 1r5755 
TlUE FOR A CHANGE 
My routine : get up, go to work, go home. 
TIme lor a new routine. Down-Io-earth I 
Intel~genl, fun-loving, positive SM, 33, 5'9', 
220lbs, seeks inlelttgent, attractive. p0si-
tive SF. Let's have fun. 1:r'5643 
RU CHRISTIAN? 
Attractive. sincere SWCM. 32. 5·9~. nice 
build. funny, easygoing. never married, no 
kids, enjoys outdoors. reading. beaches. 
seeks SCF. 30-45. looks unimportant. just 
honesty. Portland area. 1r5616 
I KNOWHOW 
he teels. how warm his touch is. how soft 
his kiSS is. It cuts right down to the bone, 
because I let him go. Strong hands, gentle 
touch, quiet, passionate. sensuous, play-
lui, ht, good·lookmg SM. One woman man 
looking. mk:t-30s-40s. "Z!'5791 
ATTENTION: 
K-Mart shoppers. DWPM. 34, with active 
sense 01 humor and outgoing persona~ly. 
Seeking SJDWF, 25-40, with disarming 
smile and passionate lor ~fe. I enjoy chil-
dren, biking. lazy Sundays, computers, 
South Park, Seinleld. Call now, operators 
afe standing by. 'D'5805 
ZOOTZ 
DWM, tall, slim, very h'althy senior, pro-
fessional , seeks true Iova. One who re-
Jates to monday night ZOOTZ club. NlS, 
very light drinker. romantic, passionate. 
aHentive, aeative mischievous but sincere 
and sensitive. Skiing, tennis, dancing, din-
ing. Intelligence and sense of humor 
importanl 'l!'5789 
HARMONY SEEKS MELODY 
You sing the htgh notes. I'll sing the low 
ones. and we'll make musIc together. We 
are nature lovers, open to exploring new 
places inside and out. Sensuous, creatIve, 
joyful. we share eclectic interests, sense 01 
humor and singular style. tr5821 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Decent. energetic, outgoing. communica-
tive SWM, 49. fit . N/S. N/Orugs, light drin-
ker. seeks honest. sincere, similar lady, 
any age. lor friendship. summer theater. 
many activities, and the best summer of 
your li le. '11'5739 
THIS ONE'S FOR YOU 
Responsible. dependable. honest SWM. 
fresh 44, 5'9~, fit 1851)5. gray/green, NlS. 
sociaJ drinker. good listener. selective. 
even-tempered. loves kids, animals, fish-
ing. boating, nea mar1o;ets. romantic get-
aways, dancing. Seeking well-dressed 
lady. Similar interests. for monogamous 
relationship. 'l!'5730 
VERY BRIGHT 
Romantic, highly ethical. good-looking, 
single ded, 6', 1821bs, NlS, N/O, seeks 
educated, creative. enthusiastic lady, 41· 
45, slim-shapely, with strang desire to cre-
ate loving. harmonious marriage and fami-
ly. Let's talk. 1!' 5747 . 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
Confident. attractive. educated DWPM, 41 . 
6'3-. very athletic. settled with himself. 
playful , affectionate, and attentive. Looking 
for the right combination 01 smans. sin. 
sawy, seductiveness , sensitivity, sport, 
self, sharing. sensuality. saneness, and 
spirituality. 1!'5706 
AR~, YOIJR~·~· .. - ' . . ' - . . . . ' ... 
tAd ~~na 9f CMc9 by WUKLYJ N£W 
14 ~~.VJ. trig( ~ S~. 
'THA 'T'S RIGHT. 
Whether it's 3am on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a week. 
lust pica up the phone and dial our NEW toll-~ee num-
ber. Follow the instructions and place your ad anony-
mously. Our automated system will wala you through 
step by step and ~ve you your private in~rmation 
right then and there. If you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your questions and even help you write your ad. And of 
course, you can still use our coupon and mail or fax 
your ad to us. 
What e~e are you waiting for? Pica up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8r16 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best singles today! 
PROF~NAL-MUSCULAR 
Tall, dark, athletic, attractive, et1Jcated, 
adventurous WM, 44, 6'1~, HI'vV propor-
tionate. NIS. social drinker. enjoy music, 
dancing. moonlit strolls. travel. Seeking 
lady with nice figure who would like 10 be 
treated like a princess. Age/race open. '!!' 
5686 
CREATIVE AND ADVENTUROUS I 
Honest. sincere. SWPM. 41, 6'1~. 1701bs. 
fit. N/S, NID. with self-rasped, values, 
communication, wiling to be vulnerable 
enjoys the ocean, sailing. biking, skiingl 
skating, canoeing, dancing. Seeking a(i; 
venturous woman, 30-45. to share fun 
and grow towards lTA. 'D'5677 
WHERE'VE YOU BEEN? 
SWPM, 29,'6'2-, 1901bs. has been Iookin 
lor you. You're 24-30, prolessional, out~ 
lng. witty, very attractive. and easily adaJ: 
able. At home in a small lawn or big ~ 
You're a dassie-looking lor the same 
share li le with. '11'5697 
GOOD AS IT GETS 
Tall, dark, handsome. classic dresser 
fashionable. tander, crawn to family I 
very romantic. very passionate. ready 
experience a deeply committed relat' 
ship with a woman who wants ~ all. 
feminists, please ... onty a woman sir 
enough to be herself. tr5693 
HANG BY YOUR THUMBS 
40ish, physically fit and lunny. ThcJ 
description of you. I'm SOish, fairly til 
somewhat lunny. Call me. or. if you p 
hang by your thumbs. tr5721 
LADIES LOOK HEREI 
Are you looking for an attractive. ~ 
caring. romantic SWM? I'm 41, 
spectator sports, dIning out, cor 
tunny movies. I'm seeking an attr 
romantic lady lor friendship, possibf 
Serious replies only. 1r5717 
HIGH ENERGY I 
Attractive, successful OWM, 5'S-'/ 
blacklbrown , active, NlS. Seeking 
ucated female, 48-55. with simile 
lets enjoy life together. 'l!'5723 
NOT A STEREOTYPE 
But an honest, genuine SWM, 27, 
adventurous. enjoys the outdo 
mals. auto-racing. movies. you 
Seeking active, intel~gent. lem'; 
friend, HIW proportionate, to 
others lives a bit more interesti 
OUTDOORS TYPE 
Average PM, 44, with a healthy: 
mind. reverent . responsible, I 
type. with two dogs and a pio 
Desperately wants to make c 
woman's dream come true. Let 
a conversation. 'D'5685 
ANEW DAY 
Very anractive.DWPM. earlf 
enoe of humor, finanoally { 
bufl , loves sailing. and rorr 
ends, seeks attractive PF, 
5679 I 
ON THE ROAD AG 
Warm. sensitive, outgoing. 
worthy OWM. 29, 5'10-, I 
blue, mustache. medium buil 
et times, movies, talking. Sa 
honest, emotionally secure 
ship, possible LTR. Must Iov 
CULTIVATED. SEI 
Assertive, romantic, highly 
sual, confidenl. sensitive. It 
tionate OWM, S', 1 ~, 17( 
muscular, enjoys classical 
European travel, theater, 
cuisine, good conversa 
home. Seeking leminine. 
pendent. intelligent. reline 
man, 35·49, shapely, pret 
IMPOSSIBI 
in Portland? Conservatn 
cut, family-oriented, ran 
counlry boy, 29, Calholl 
cut, NIS. legal profess! 
public. strong Maine rOl 
north next year. Seeking 
LTR. No on8 in thel 
1t5619 
UPBE 
Down-to-earth, tall, d: 
humorous, traveled. c~ 
ucated SWM, NlS, eni 
tall, slim. attrac:tive SF, ..JU "'_, __ 
nation of warmth. intellect, adventure. in-
tegrity, pizazz. lor counterpart. 'l!'5644 
CHUBBY GUY 
SWPM. 29. 6'1 ~ , old·fashioned values, 
enjoys dining out dancing. country rides. 
candlelight dinners, cuddling. Seeking SF. 
for soulmate, to lullill my tile, 'D'5636 
THIS IS IT ... 
I'm giving up. Moved to Maine because I 
was told there are beautilul woman Ihere. 
Where are you? Smart, neurotic. introvert-
ed, extroverted. whatever, listener, talker. 
eater, starver, S, M, NlS, W, H, J, man, 55. 
1r5650 
QUIET BUT FUN 
Often quiet but easygoing SWM, late 3OS, 
medium buIld. enjoys weekend cooking, 
- ""- ..... thlt Jerkv Boys 
Not your average girl. Funy 001111:' .......... , __ • 
but too young to ignore my Spring Fever. 
This 22 year-old GF, seeks her gal Friday, 
for midnight walks, long talks. and sponta-
neous adventure. Prelers G./. Jane over 
Barbie, age unimpon.ant. Maturity a must. 
1tS736 
ARE YOU A TOM-BOY? 
Looking lor attractive GF, on the tom·boy 
side, but not overly butch. Are you easygo-
ing with sense of humor? I'm an attradive, 
39 year-old mom. who's rather shy at Ilrst, 
but easy to get along with. Would you like 
a date? 'D'5731 
I'M HERE, WAmNG SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Fun, smart female, 21, 5'3-, likes the out- Easygoing GWPM, 36. 5'10~, 175lbs, 
doors and animals. Seeking a woman, 2()' blond'blue·green, financially stable, NlS, 
23. to share time together. Maybe we'll NID, NlDrugs, enjoys antiquing, audions, 
. - >..a.'ovo t=:l;lks and walks. Give gardening, hiking, biking. beach. Seeking 
..lonlh.r auailias in level-headed. spenta-
Message from the PreSident 
Greetings! Summer at MECA b . 
SUmmer may be a more fleXibl:l: gS a ~arie~ of oPPortUnities, 
expertmenting and purs ' nd fflend"er season for 
;eturning to favorite act~~~sn:t t reas of investigation, or for 
or a While. a one has ha~ to set aside 
As a profeSSional nationall 
~~ ~ffers both Bachelor or ~~~~:::d c~"ege of art and design 
egree programs MECA h an Master of Fine 
administrative support to make as e.xcellent faCilities, faculty, and 
StudIes programs. Whether 9 1 ~vallable to all Our ContinUing 
out; The edUcational experie~ce ;t o~~~ years old, check us 
sou and prOVIde lasting Visual inSight Ad kcan both nourish one's 
an now how. 
LOOkrng IV •• ~~ ___ • 
whitewater, mountain climbing and phySi-




SGWM, 24, browrVbrown, 5'lO~. 1751bs, 
good shape, not seeking LTR, just night of 
playful biting/nibbling. Tomcat must be 24-
40, good shape, NfDrugs, httle or NID, 
open-minded, frisky. Call me. I'll make you 
roll on your back and purr .. . meow ... 
~5593 
Enjoy, 
Boy Weekly Personals lime 
by using your Mastercard, 
VISA, personal check or cash. 
To purchase your calling 




~aine College of Art Summer Courses 
~ontinuing Studies Programs 
Who are we? 
The Continuing Studies Department of MECA offers 
open-enrollment courses for adults th 
ch'Id S ,you . and 
I ren _ tUdents under age 18 I 
,. t d P ease see Courses 
IS e on pages 17 -. 19_ 
What are classes like? 
Classes are relatively small and most h Id ' 
st d' I are e In the 
u 10 c assrooms of the College M t 
tak f - os Courses can be 
en or credit or non-credit Stud ts 
of the C ' - en are members 
, ommunJty Who take COurses for personal 
:nrJchm~n,t and professional development. Instructors 
dre practicing artists; some also teach in the College's 
egree program, 
How to register? 
You can register by phone or FAX b 'I ' 
per PI ' Y mal, or In 
th' s~n_ ease see the registration form at the back of 
IS rochure for details. Registrations must be 
~~ompanied ~y full payment and are processed in 
order received, Some classes fill qu' kl 
enrollment is advised, IC y, so early 
SWt 
hdat about withdrawal and refund policies? 
u ents Who wish t 'thd , ,OWl rawal must notify the 
ContinUing Studies department at least six workin 
days before the first meeting of their class for a g 
refund_ Please see page 24, 
Q~estions? Call (207) 775-3052 
~ ____ 7_6_~_7_~_3 __ ~~ 
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Help Relieve: Slress. Irauma. back 
pain. arthrilis and anxiety. 





A s t r 0 I 0 file r 
874-19 1 
HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESlliP 
Hands-on Intensive Course 
for Ihe Bcginning, Inler-
mediale & Advanced Herb 
Sludcnl or tllC Health Care 
Professional. Taughl by 
Herbalisl Corinne Martin . 
Learn 10 identify and use 
Medicinal Planls in Ihe con-
lexl of Whole Health. 
April - November 
Bridgton, Maine 
647-2724 
... Anxiety, Oepreukm, Subsllnce Abuse 
.. Relationship Problems., Sexual 
Oysfunctkm, Ele. 
.. Creoltivlty Blocks, Jungian Dream 
Interpretation 
Over 25 years of Experience 
Aliinsurane. Plans Aeeepled 
Evening Hours Available-
Sliding Scale 
Initiol Consultotion Free 
Martin Marguli 
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SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. DWM, 30, 6', 1751bs, looking 
lor SlDWF, 25-40, who's tired of larking 
walts on the beach alone, for possible 
LTA. Ught smoker/drinker aoo kids ok. 1r 
5782 
SEU'-SUFFICIENT 
DWM, 39, 6', 3001)5, brown/brown, beard, 
NlS. I don' care about your weight. height. 
race or age. I do care about how you treat 
yourse" and others. Yes, I am gainfully 
employed and reasonably inteUtgent. Give 
me a whirl for lTR. '11'5741 
TIRED OF LONELIHESS? 
Me 1001 This responsible divorced dad of 
one, 33, is hard-working, honest. sincere. 
Enjoy reading , summer, quiet times, cud-
d~ng . and much more. Seeking female for 
companionship, LTR. Let's share ~fe to-
gether rather than alone. Smoker, children 
fine, N/O, N/Orugs, please, 1r5755 
TIME FOR A CHANGE 
My routine: get up. go to work, go home. 
lime lor a new routine. Down-to-earth , 
intelligent, fun-loving. positive SM, 33, 5'9', 
220lbs. seeks inleltigenl, attraclive. posi-
tive SF. Lei's have lun. 1:r5643 
RU CHRISTIAN? 
Attractive , sincere SWCM, 32, 5'9", nice 
build, funny. easygoing, never married, no 
IUds, enjoys outdoors, reading, beaches, 
seeks SCF, 30-45, looks unimportant, just 
honesty. Portland area. 11'5616 
I KNOWHOW 
he feels, how warm his touch is, how soft 
his kiss is. it cuts right down to the bone. 
because I let him go. Strong hands, gentle 
touch, quiet, passionate, sensuous. play-
ful . lit, good·looking SM. One woman man 
looking, mid-JOs-40s. 'D'579t 
ATTENTION: 
K-Mart shoppers. OWPM, 34. with active 
sense 01 humot and outgoing personality. 
Seeking SIOWF, 25-40 , with disarming 
smile and passionate for ~fe . I enjoy chil-
dren, biking, lazy Sundays, computers, 
South Park, Seinleld. Call now, operators 
are standing by. ".5805 
ZOOTZ 
DWM, tall, slim, very hltanhy senior, pro-
lessionaJ, seeks true love. One who re-
lates to monday night ZOOTZ ckJb. NlS , 
very ight oonker, romantic, passionate, 
ahentive. aeative mischievous but sincere 
and sensitive. SlUng. tennis, dancing, din-
ing. Intelligence and sense 01 humor 
important. 'D'5789 
HARMONY SEEKS MELODY 
You sing the high noles, I'll sing lhe low 
ones, and we'll make music together. We 
ate nature lovers, open to exploring new 
places inside and out. Sensuous, creative. 
joyful, we share eclectic interests, sense of 
humor and singular style, 'D'5821 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Decent, energetic, outgoing. communica-
tive SWM, 49, fit , NlS, NlDtugs, light drin-
ker, seeks honest, sincere, similar lady, 
any age, for friendship, summer theater, 
many activities, and the best summer 01 
your life, 11'5739 
THIS ONE'S FOR YOU 
Responsible, dependable, .honest SWM, 
fresh 44, 5'9", fit 1851bs, gray/green, N/S, 
social drinker, good 1istener, selective, 
el/en-tempered, loves kids, animals, fish-
ing, boating, flea markets, romantic get· 
aways , dancing, Seeking well-dressed 
lady, similar interests, for monogamous 
relationship. 'fJ'5730 
VERY BRIGHT 
Romantic, highly ethical, good-looking, 
single dad, 6' , 1821bs, NlS, N/O, seeks 
educated, creative, enthusiastic lady, 41 -
45, s~m-shapely, with strong desire to cre-
ate loving, harmonious marriage and fami-
ly. Let's talk. 'fJ'5747 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
Confident , attractive . educated DWPM, 4t , 
6'3", very athletic, settled with hImself, 
playrul. affectionate, and attentive. Looking 
for the right combination of smar1s. sin , 
sawy. seductiveness, sensitivity, sport, 
self, sharing, sensuality, saneness, and 
spirituality. 11'5706 
AR~· YOIJ' OS;S;, . , " . . ' . . 
TAi<I Al>vANT." Of CW,l i.v WUI(L Yl .W 
14 .~.VJ • WlUC ~ SlRvIcI. 
Whether it's 3am on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a wee~. 
lust pic~ up the phone and dial our NEW toll-~ee num-
ber. Follow the instructions and place your ad anony-
mously. Our automated system will wal~ you through 
step by step and give you your private information 
right then and there. If you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your questions and even help you write your a~. And of 
coune, you can still use our coupon and mall or fax 
your ad to us. 
What else are you waiting for? Pick up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8726 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best singles today! 
PROFE~NAL-MUSCULAR 
Tall. dark, athletic, attractive. educated, 
adventurous WM, 44, 6"-, HIW propor-
tionate, NIS, social drinker, enjoy music , 
dancing. moonlit strolls, travel. Seeking 
lady with nice figure who would like to be 
treated like a princess, Age/race open. 'D' 
5686 
CREATIVE AND AD~ 
Honest. sincere, SWPM. 
fit, NlS, NlO, with set!. 
communication, willing II 
enjoys the ocean, saili~ 
skating, canoeing, danci 
venturous woman, 30-4, 
and grow towards LTA. 11 
WHERE'VE YOl 
SWPM, 29, 6'2-, 1901bs, 
for you. You're 24-30 , PI'( 
ing. witty. very attractive. 
able. At home in a smalj 
You're a dassie-looking 
share life with . 'D'5697 I 
GOOD AS IT I 
Tall, dark, handsome, ~ 
fashionable, lender, dra1 
very romantic. vety pas: 
experience a deepJy co. 
ship with a woman who 
feminists, please._.only 
enough to be herself. 'D'j 
HANG BY YOUR 
40ish. physically fit and 
description of you, I'm 51 
somewhat lunny. Call me 
hang by your thumbs. "Zr 
LADIES LOot( 
Are you looking for an ~ 
caring , romantic SWM 
spectator sports, dininj 
funny movies. I'm seek 
romantic lady for friendsl 
Serious replies only. 'D'S 
HIGH ENEI 
Attractive, successful 0, 
blad</brown. active. N/S. 
ucated female. 48-55. \ 
lets enjoy fife together. t 
NOT A STERE 
But an honest. genuine ~ 
adventurous. enjoys t~ 
mats. auto-racing, movi 
Seeking active , intelige 
friend. HIW proportional 
others lives a bit more i ~ 
QUIET BUT FUN I'M HERE, WAITING SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Often quiet but easygoing SWM, late 305. Fun, smart lemale, 21 , 5'3~, likes the out- Easygoing GWPM, 36, 5' 10~, 175lbs, 
d ··' doo- .~ an,'mals, Sook',ng a woman, 2(}. blondlbkJe-green, financially stab6e, NlS, medium build, enjoys \Weken oo..,.....ng. '" CUIU •• , 
So 23, to share time together. Maybe we'll NJO, N1Drugs, enjoys antIquing. auctions. 
:dvi~, .. ",:'~:~~~~:n:; ~:~:~YI. ~ enjoy movies, biking, talks and walks. Give ~':.'v~:i~~I~:~;~~ ~~::2h::~:: ~~~ 
humor. Looking lor bookish or nerdy me a call, we'll talk. Portland area, 11'5742 neous man. 11'5674 
wom_a_n_t~_lau:: :~::: -& bealdjbl~':~~~~ ws~.-1~~~~~~~.liiiiiii •• IiiJ~_ 
Summer 1998 Calendar 
May 1 Early College '98 Scholarship Application Deadline, 
May 8 Priority Application Deadline and Scholarship Application Deadline for Maine Summer Insbrute In Graphic Design, 
June 12 Registration Deadline for Summer Intensives, Adult Continuing Srudies Summer C.ourses 
and Classes for Young Artists, 
Jun. 20 Classes for Young Artists begin, 
June 22 Summer Intensives and Adult Continuing Studies Summer Courses begin, 
July 4 Independence Day; no classes held, 
July 5 Early College '98 begins, 
July 20 Maine Summer Insbrute in Graphic DeSign begins, 
Exhibition and Events Calendar 
April 9 - May 8 Annual Srudent Exhibition: A jurled show of work by Maine College of Art'undergraduates. 
Opening, April 9, 5:00 - 7:00 pm 
ICA 0 MECA, Porteous Building 
522 Congress Street 
May 2 "Sarurday School Show,· Reception and exhibition of worle by Sarurday School students, grades 4-12, 
9:30 am-12:00 noon from the Winter/Spring 1998 session, 
OUTDOORS 
Average PM, 44, with a 
mind, reverent. respo( 
type, with two dogs an, 
Desperately wants to r 
woman's dream come tr 
a conversation. 'D'5685 Porteous Building, 522 Congress Street 
ANEW_C 
Very attraclive,OWPM, 
ence 01 humor, finane 
buff. loves sailing, arK 
ends. seeks attractive 
5679 
ON THE ROAI 
Warm, sensitive. out~ 
worthy DWM, 29, 5'1( 
blue, mustache, mediurr 
et times. movies, talking 
honest, emotionally sec 
ship, possible LTR. Musj 
CULTIVATED, 
Assertive. romantic, hig 
sua!. confident, sensitiv~ 
tionate OWM, 5' 11~ , . 
muscular, enteys classi 
European travel, lhaate 
cuisine, good conven 
home. Seeking feminin 
pendent, intelligent, refi l 
man, 35-49, shapely, pr 
IMPOSSlf 
in Por1land? Conserva1 
OJt, family-oriented, ro 
country boy, 29, Catho 
cut, NIS, legal proles~ 
public, strong Maine ro 
north next year. Seekin~ 
LTA. No one in thel 
1r5619 
UPBEl 
Down·to-earth . tall . da 
humorous, traveled, cu 
ucated SWM, NlS, enja 
tall , slim, attractive SF, 2 
nation of warmth, inleri 
legrity. pizazz. for coun' 
CHUBBY 
SWPM, 29, 6'1 -, old, 
enjoys dining out danc..'~::r ' --"'-r • ___ ¥ , 
candlelight dinners. cuddling. Seeking SF. 
for soulmate, to fulfill my life. 'D'5638 
THIS IS IT", 
I'm giving up. Moved to Maine because I 
was told there are beautiful woman there, 
Where are you? Smart, neurotic, introvert-
ed. extroverted, whatever, listener. talker, 
eater, starver, S, M, NlS . W, H, J, man, 55. 
1r5650 
May 17 - June 21 Senior Exhibition: _Worle by the graduating class of Maine College of Art, 
Opening May 16, 5:00 - 7:00 pm 
ICA C MECA, Porteous Building 
522 Congress Street 
May 17 Commencement 
May 21 Writers at Worle: Reading of work by students in Continuing Studies writing courses, 
7:00 - 9:00 pm 
ICA C MECA, Porteous BUilding 
522 Congress Street 
July 1 - 31 Susie 8randt: Quilts; Judy labrasca: Mr, Right; Leslie Dill: Poem Girl 
ICA @ MECA, Porteous Building 
522 Congress Street 
August 8 - September 25 Tonee Harbert: Elmer Walker, Hennit to Hero; Brad McCallum: The Permanence of Memory 
ICA @ MECA, Porteous Building Martha Rosier: The Bowery in Two Inadequate DeSCriptive Systems 
522 Congress Street 
Note: For more information' concerning any of these events, please conu.d the Maine College of Art (MECA) , 
at (207) 775-3052, All events are free and open to the public. All MECA offices and galleries will be closed on 
Memorial Day, May 25 and Independence Day, July 4, No ContinuIng Studies classes will be held on these days, 
ARE YOU A TOM-BOY? 
Looking for attractive GF, on the tom-boy 
side, but not overly butch. Are you easygo-
ing with sense 01 humor? I'm an attractive , 
39 year· old mom, who's rather shy at first . 
but easy to gel aJong with. Would you like 
a date? 1r5731 
KmEN 
SEEKS TOMCAT 
SGWM. 24, brownlbrown, 5'10·, 175Ibs, 
good shape, nol seeking lTA, just night of 
playful biting/nibbling. Tomcat must be 24-
40, good shape, NJDrugs, ~tt le or NID. 
open-minded, frisky. Call me. I'll make you 
roll on your back and purr, .. meow ... 
1r5593 
OIy O::'1I1~yVVI tnV;:JICH .. UIU, 
VISA, personal check or cash, 
To purchase your calling 
cord call Joline NOW! 
775·1234 
Our Summer Intensives are short courses designed to allow 
intensive exploration of new and familiar visual arts disciplines, 
which may be taken on either a credit or non-credit basis, This 
year's institutes take place both in the studios of Maine College of 
Art in Portland and at various on-site outdoor locations in the 
Greater Portland area. and on Monhegan Island, 
Participants who enroll in off-campus offerings are responsible for 
their own transportation to and from ciasses, 
Intensive Beginning 
and Intermediate Ceramics VAICE 100 Lucy Breslin 
Monday - Saturday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, July 27 - August 1. 6 days 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St, Room 509 
Tuition $285, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (CrediV or $10 
(Non-crediV, Credits 1 or Non-credit 
This course is designed for both beginning students and those 
who have some experience In clay. Instruction will include both 
wheel-throwing and creative methods of hand-building, The 
concentration will be on earthenware with a focus on form and 
explorations of surface and color, Surface techniques to be covered 
will include terra sigillata. colored slips and glazes. and majolica, 
Come prepared to have fun and work hard, Bring any tools you 
may have to the first class, 
ID/-/~.:::J 
Summer Intensives 
Photo: Harold Ulmer 
Lucy Breslin holds an M ,F.A from Kent State University, Ohio, has 
taught university-level and community ceramic classes and has 
exhibited her art nationally and internationally, She teaches in the 
B,F,A degree program at MECA during the academic year. 
The Art Quilt: 
Painting with Fiber-Reactive Dyes VAIFB 1ll 
Natasha Kempers-Cullen 
Monday - Friday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, June 22 - 26. 5 days 
Goodbody Auditorium, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $285, Studio Fee $30, Reg, fee $25 (CrediV or $10 
(Non-crediV, Credits 1 or Non-credit 
Explore a variety of techniques involved in the art of painting 
with fiber reactive dyes on cotton fabric, This class is designed for 
both the beginner and the experienced artist/quilter, We will 
start by painting a "sampler" on which the student will experiment 
with different dye painting techniques, Then we will design and 
paint more involved pieces, Students will learn about the dye 
chemistry and will use recipes and processes relevant to the dye 
medium, All the necessary information will be covered and there 
will be opportunity for extended experimentation with the dyes, 
For example, students may try screen printing, monotypes, stamp 
printing, as well as more traditional brush painting methods, The 
class format allows for individual expression. and each participant 
3 
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HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 
Ilands-on Inlcnsive Course 
for the Beginning, Inlcr-
mediale 8< Advanced Ilc rb 
Siudem or Ihc Health care 
Professional. Taughl b y 
Herbalis t Corillne Martin , 
Learn 10 idenlify and usc 
Medicinal Plan IS In the con-
texl o f Who le Heallh. 
April - November 
Bridglon, Maine 
647-2724 
... Anxiety, Depression, Substance Abuse 
... Retltionship Problems, SexUlI 
Dysfunction, [Ie, 
.. {reltNity 8kK1u, JungIan Drelm 
Interpretation 
Over 25 years of Experience 
All Insurance Plam Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
. Martin MarQuli 
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SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. DWM, 30, 6'. 175tJ5, looking 
lor SIOWF. 25-40, who's tired 0' tBlting 
walks on the beach alone, for possible 
lTR. Ught smoker/drinker and kids ok. 1!' 
5762 
SELF-SUFFICIENT 
OWM, 39, 6', 3OOlbs. brown/brown. beard. 
NIS. I don't care about your weight, height. 
race or age. I do care about how you Ireat 
yourself and others. Yes, I am gainfully 
employed and reasonably intelligent Give 
me a whirl for LTA. 11'5741 
nRED OF LONElINESS? 
Me 1001 This tesponsibkt dvorced dad of 
one, 33, is hard-working, honest, sincere. 
Enjoy reading, summer, quiet times, cud-
d~ng, and much more. Seeking female for 
companionship. LTA. Let's share life to· 
gether rather than alone. Smoker, children 
fine. NID, N/OnJgs, please. 1:1'5755 
nME FOR A CHANGE 
My routine: get up. go to work, go home. 
Time for a new routine. Down-to-earth I 
intel~gent, lun-Ioving, positive SM. 33, 5'9', 
2201bs. seeks inlel~gen1, anractive, posi-
tive SF. Let's have fun. 'D'5643 
RU CHRISnAN? 
Attractive, sincere SWCM, 32, 5·9~. nice 
build, funny. easygoing, never married. no 
!Ods. enjoys outdoors, reading, beaChes. 
seeks SCF, 30-45, looks urnmponanl, just 
honesly. Ponland area. 11"56'6 
I KNOWHOW 
he leels, how warm his touch is, how soft 
his kiss is. il cuts right down to the bone, 
because I lei him go. Sirong hands, gentle 
touch, quiet, passionate, sensuous, play-
ful. fit. good-looking SM. One woman man 
looking, mid-30s--40s. '!r5791 
ATTENnON: 
K-Man shoppers. DWPM, 34, with active 
sense of humor and outgoing personality. 
Seeking SJOWF. 25-40, with disarming 
smile and passionate for ~Ie. I enjoy chil-
dren. biking, lazy Sundays. computers, 
South Park, Seinlek:!. Call now, operators 
are standing by. tr5805 
ZoolZ 
OWM, tBlI. slim, very h.althy senior. pro-
fessional. seeks true love. One who re-
iates to monday night ZOOTZ ciJb. NlS, 
very light drinker, romantic, passionate, 
aHentive, aeative mischievous but sincere 
and sensitive. Skiing, tennis, dancing, din-
ing. Intet~gence and sense 01 humor 
impor1an1. '!r5789 
HARMONY SEEKS MELODY 
You slng the high noles, 1"11 sing the low 
ones, and we'U make music together. We 
are nalure lovers, open 10 exploring new 
places inside and out. Sensuous, creative, 
joyful. we shate eclectic interests, sense of 
humor and singular style. '!r5821 
DESPERATELYSEEK~ 
Decent, energetic, outgoing, communica-
tive SWM, 49, fit, NJS, NJOrugs, light drin-
ker, seeks honest, sincere, similar lady, 
any age, for friendship, summer theater, 
many activities. and the best summer 01 
your ile. 11'5739 
THIS ONE'S FOR YOU 
Responsible. dependable, .honest SWM, 
fresh 44. 5'9-, fit 1851:1s. gray/green. NIS. 
social drinker. good listener, selective, 
even-tempered. loves kids. animals. fish-
ing, boating, Ilea manc:ets, romantic get-
aways, dancing. Seeking well-dressed 
lady, similar interests, tor monogamous 
relationship. 'D'5730 
VERY BRIGHT 
Romanlic. highly elhical, good-looking, 
single dad, 6', 1621bs, NlS. NID. seeks 
educated, creallve. enthusiastic lady, 41-
45, slim-shapely. with strong desire to cre-
ale loving, harmonious marriage and fami-
ly. Let's talk. 'lr5747 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
Confident, attractive, educated OWPM, 41, 
6'3~, very athletiC, settled with himself, 
playful, aHectionate. and attentive. Looking 
lor the righl combmation of smarts, sin. 
savvy, seduC1iveness, sensitivity, sport 
self, sharing, sensuality, saneness, and 
spiritUality. tr5706 
tAl(l ~y •• a 9f CUc9 hv WUKt.~J N£W 
14 JII;AJ./1t.VJ • ~Q( ~ S~. 
Whether it's lam on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a week, 
just ~c~ up the phone and dial our NEW toll-~ee num-
ber. Follow the instructiolU and place your ad anony-
mously. Our automated syrtem will walk you through 
step by step and give you your private information 
right then and there. If you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's always someone cWailable to answer 
your questions and even help you write your ad. And of 
coune, you can still use our coupon and mail or fax 
your ad to us. 
What e~e are you waiting for? Pick up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8726 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best ringles today! 
PROFESSKlNAL • MUSCULAR 
Tall, danc:, athletic, attradive, eciJcated, 
adventurous WM, 44, 6' 1~, HIYJ propor-
tionate, NIS, sodal drinker. en}oy music, 
dancing, moonlit strolls, travel. Seeking 
lady with nice figure who would like to be 
treated like a princess, Ar""n ...... --~ -
5666 
CREAnVE AND AD\ 
Honest, sincere, SWPM, 
fit, NIS. NID, with self' 
communication, wiUing .. 
enjoys the ocean, sailin~ 
skating, canoeing. danci 
venturous woman. 30-4\ 
and grow towards LTA. 11 
WHERE'VE YOU 
SWPM. 29. 6'2'. t90lbs. 1 
for you. You're 24-30. pre 
ing, witty, very attractive, j, 
able. AI home in a smal~ 
You're a dasslc-Iooking 
share life with. tr5697 
GooDAS'T I 
Tall, dark, handsome, cJ<: 
fashionable, tender. draw 
very romantic, very pasi 
experience a deeply COl 
ship with a woman who 
feminists, please ... only t 
enough to be hersell. 'ZI'! 
HANG BY YOUR 
40ish, physically fit and 
description 01 you. I'm 5C 
somewhat lunny. Call me 
hang by yourthumbs. 'ZI'I' 
LADIES LOOK 
Are you looking for an a 
caring, romantic SWM? 
spectator spons, dining 
funny movies. I'm seeki( 
romantic lady lor triendsh 
Serious replies only. 'ZI'5i 
HIGH ENER 
Attractive, successlul 0, 
blacklbrown, active, N/S .• 
ucaled lemale, 48-55, oN 
lets enjoy Iile together. 1! 
NOT A STEREI 
But an honest. genuine 51 ;
adventurous, enjoys thE 
mals. auto-racing. moviE 
Seeking active, intelligen 
Iriend, HIW proportionat~ 
others lives a bit more iOf 
OUTDOORS' 
Average PM, 44, with a t 
mind. reverent. responl 
type. with two dogs and 
Desperately wanls to m 
woman's dream come tni 
a conversation. tr5685 
ANEW_D) 
Very attractive.OWPM. 
ence 01 humor, financie 
buH, loves sailing, and 
ends, seeks attradive ~ 
5679 
OHTHE ROAD I 
Warm, sensitive, oUigoin 
worthy DWM. 29. S'tO' 
blue, mustache. medium t 
el times, movies, talking. 
honest, emotionally Sacul 
ship, possible LTA. Must ~ 
CULTIVATED, S 
Assertive, romantic, highl 
sual, confident, sensitive, 
tionate OWM. 5'11~. 1i 
muscular, enjoys cIaSSK:. 
European travel, theater. 
cuisine, good converse 
home. Seeking feminine. 
pendent, intelligent. refinE 
man, 35-49. shapely, pret 
IMPOSSIBL 
in Portland? ConservatitJ 
WI, family-orienled, rom 
country boy, 29, Catholic 
wt, NIS, legal professia 
public, strong Maine roo, 
north next year. Seeking f 
LTR. No one in thera 
'lr56t9 
UPBEAl 
Down-Io-earth, tall, dark 
humorous, traveled. cultu 
ucated SWM, NlS, enjoys 
lall, slim, anractive SF, 3~ 
nation 01 warmth , intellec 
tegrity, pizazz, lor countel 
CHUBBYG 
SWPM, 29, 6't -, oid-laS"t\;III"u 
enjoys dining out dancing, country-noes, 
candlelight dinners, cuddling. Seeking SF, 
for soulmate, to fulfill my life. 11'5638 
THIS IS IT. .. 
I'm giving up. Moved 10 Maine because I 
was told there are beautiful woman there. 
Where are you? Smart, neurotic, introven-
ed, extroverted, whatever. listener, talker. 
eater, starver. S, M. N/S, W. H, J, man, 55. 
'lr5650 
QUIET BUT FUN 
Often quiet but easygoing SWM, late 305. 
medium build, enjoys weekend cooking, 
movies, and hikes. Fan of the Jerky Boys 
and South Park. have my unique style of 
humor. Looking for bookish or nerdy 
I&It"OI'ft!an t.n blll'lh with ft..~ 
I'M HERE, WAITING 
Fun, smart female, 21, 5'3-, likes the out-
doors and animals. Seeking a woman, 20-
23, to share time together. Maybe we'. 
enjoy movies, biking, talks and walks. Give 
me a call, we'll talk. Portland area.1f5742 
can try as many or as few techniques as desired. Note that 
this clas.s is an opportunity to experience hand application of fiber 
reactive dyes to fabric; we will not be doing vat dye processes. 
Painting on fabric adds a whole new dimension to quilt making, 
providing the artist with the ability to create highly personal 
imagery and one of a kind patterned fabrics. Our completed 
paintings may be quilted and otherwise embellished. They may 
become wall pieces, panels for clothing, or the beginnings of 
more ambitious quilt projects. 
Natasha Kempers-Cullen is an active fiber artist who has 
conducted her quilt workshops locally and nationally since 1971, 
at MECA and Haystack Mountain School of Crafts among others. 
She exhibits her work Widely in national ;uried and invitational 
exhibits, most recently in "Quilt San Diego - Visions 1998" and 
"Women of Taste, Artists and Chefs Collaborative. " Her work has 
also been featured in several books and pUblications, including 
Robert Shaw's The Art Quilt, 1997. 
Collage VAIFD 150 Gail5paien 
Monday - Saturday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, August 3 - 8, 6 days 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 303 
Tuition $285, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 1 or Non-credit 
This course will introduce collage as a means to explore design 
foundations and visual thought. Students will create small 
and large scale works drawing directly from personal experience, 
immediate environment, culture, time and history. Source materials 
will include found and made images, words and objects, as 
students learn new ways of communicating visually. This course is 
recommended for students interested in visual communication and 
design, and reqUires no previous drawing or painting experience. 
Gall Spalen holds an M. F.A. from the San Francisco Art Institute, a 
B.F.A. from University of Southern Maine, attended the Skowhegan 
School of Painting and Sculpture and is a former resident of the 
Millay Colony for the Arts and the D;erassi Foundation. 
Intensive Beginning Jewelry-Making VAIJM 135 
Pauline Warg 
Monday - Friday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, August 3 - 7, 5 days 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 407 
Tuition $285, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit): Credits 1 or Non-credit 
This intensive course offers a comprehensive introduction to 
jewelry· making for the beginner or self-taught jeweler. The focus 
will be on developing the basic skills of jewelry fabrication in 
metal, including soldering, sawing, drilling, filing, sanding, and 
polishing. The additional techniques of chainmaking, stone setting, 
hammer finishes and texturing will also be introduced. Through 
demonstration and hands-on projects, students will develop the 
preparation for continued craftsmanship. 
Pauline Warg studied Art Education at Bowling Green University 
and later earned a Journeyman Metalsmith Certificate. She 
maintains a studio in Scarborough, Maine, and has taught at the 
University of New Hampshire, the Manchester (NH) Institute of 
Art. and the Jewelry Institute of Providence, RI. 
4 
neous adventur~refers G.I. Jane over ::575:,:5:.,:r" _ _ -=-====.,-___ _ 
Barbie, age unimportant. Maturity a must. KmEN 
1rS736 SEEKS TOMCAT 
ARE YOU A TOM-BOY? 
Looking for attractive GF, on the tom-boy 
side, but not overly butch. Are you easygo-
ing with sense of humor? I'm an attradive, 
39 year-old mom, who's rather shy at first, 
but easy to get along with. Would you like 
a date? '!r5731 
SGWM, 24, brown/orown, 5'10-, 1751bs, 
good shape, not seeking LTR, just night of 
playful biting/nibbling. Tomcat must be 24-
40, good shape, N/Orugs, little or NJD, 
open-minded, frisky. Call me. I'U make you 
roll on your back and purr ... meow .. . 
1rS593 
SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Easygoing GWPM, 36, 5'10-, 175lbs, 
bIondlbtue-green, financiaUy stable, NlS, 
N/O, N/Orugs, enjoys antiquing, aUdions. 
gardening. hiking, biking. beach. Seeking 
similar qualities in level-headed. sponla-
neous man. 1r5674 _. 
Intensive Intermediate Jewelry-Making: 
Developing Technique VAIJM 235 Pauline Warg 
Monday - Friday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, August 10 - 14, 5 days 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 407 
Tuition $285, StudiO Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 1 or Non-credit 
ratercolor on Location VAIPT 130 Marcia Reed-Hendricks 
onday - Saturday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, August 3 - 8, 6 days 
n location; First Meeting: 2DA Studio, Baxter Bldg, 
'9 Congress St. 
lition $285, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
'on-credit), Credits 1 or Non-credit 
This intensive course will focus on expanding the technical . I . 
b .. I k' liS waterco or course offers an opportunity for both the beginning 
vocabulary of students who already h~~~ ast J~we J ma
h 
I~g d advanced student to develop technical skills in handling 
experience. One or two techniques WI e In r~ uce t e~\ aYthSmsparent and opaque base media. The focus is to heighten one's 
that students will have enough hands on bexpen~~ce ~ ~ e hW~ nse qf light, color, and form using watercolor gouache and ink 
them samples of each of the techniques y w~e 5 e~ f I~C nlql1shes. Students will be encouraged to develo~ individual 
included will be: tube setting, hydrauliC P~lsS or~tng, ~ . d pression and to explore the artistic possibilities of less literal 
forming, surface decoration and riveting;'t ~ ca;ln~i a~ m,x: Jrk. Assignments will be based on traditional themes using 
metals (inlay, overlay, patterned sheet)'d u en WI pa so recetlveldscapes on-location and stressing formal problems i~ nature 
information on care and use of tools an resources. rereqUisl e: . 
beginning jewelry making and silver soldering experience. Jdents are responSible for providing the bulk of their own supplies 
d for transportation to and from location sites throughout the 
eater Portland area, which may include Wolfe's Neck Farm in 
!eport, Fort Williams and Two Lights Parks in Cape Elizabeth. 
See Pauline War\bio above. 
Big Cameras/Big Negatives: 
The World of Large Format Photography VAIPH 1 1(1g to the first class: drawing pencils (HB, 4B, ebony or charcoal 
John Eide ncils), erasers, hardbound neutral pH drawing sketchbook at 
Monday - Saturday, 8:00 am - 5:00pm, June 22 - 27,6 days st 51/2 x 81/2"; Grumbacher, Windsor Newton, Coltman or 
Photography Lab and Classroom, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 'echt watercolor tubes: a small set of 6 or 12 or individual 
Tuition $285 ($200 if also enrolled in VAIPH 210), StudiO Fee $;ors of your chOice, including some earth tones and white. Two 
Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 (Non-credit), Credits 1 or Non_cre,three assorted sable watercolor brushes (round or flats), six 
!ets of 140 pound hot press 22 x 30" watercolor paper 
There is a special quality and beauty to photographs produced sheets of 140 pound cold press 22 x 30" Arches or Fabriano 
using a large format camera. With its 4" x 5" ~egative, ) watercolor boards 11 x 14" and 16 x 20", a small plastic ' 
large format film can produce images of stunning clanty, and th~tainer with a lid for holding water, a white plastic or ceramic 
pace of working in this format is very dl~erent from that of the ette, a small natural sponge, x-acto knife, plastiC ruler, roll 
35 mm. The structure of this course will Include fieldwork masking tape and a back paek to carry it all! 
(landscapes) and studio photography (still-lives and portraits), 
depending on the weather. .rcla Reed-Hendricks has taught and lectured at private schools 
f art colleges in the New England area. Her residence and 
MECA will supply cameras and tripods. Stu~ents will provide dio is located in Easthampton, MA. She holds an M.F.A. in 
black and white 4" x 5" sheet film and 8" x 10" printing paper nting from the University of Massachusetts in Amherst. She has 
(100 sheets). Students in this course may register for "Good !n painting for twenty years and is represented in numerous . 
Negatives/Great Prints" the follOWing week at a reduced rate. rate corporations and galleries that span Seoul, Korea; Skop;e, 
h d H d f th cendonia; Millbrook, NY; Fayetteville, AR' Santa Fe NM' 
John Elde is Professor of Photograp cy lain efaArt° H e
h 
Id iton, MA; and Portland, ME. She has orga~ized wat~rcol;r and 
Photography Department at Maine 0 ege 0 . e 0 san /' . t· k h S h . . 
f M t d B A s I IC pam mg wor sops on t. Jo n, Vlrgm Islands since 1994 M.FA from the University 0 inneso a atn
d 
a thO . ,rollm
ct
. . I has taught watercolor at Maine College of Art since 1989 ' 
Lawrence University. His work is represen e In e co e Ions . 
of the Library of Congress, Brockton (MA) Art Museum, and 
Portland Museum of Art, among others. 
Good Negatives/Great Prints: ,. 
Making a Fine Presentation VAIPH 210 John Eide 
Monday· Friday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, June 29 - July 3, 5 days 
Photography Lab and Classroom, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress 
Tuition $285 ($200 if also enrolled in VAIPH 110), StudiO Fee 
Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 (Non-credit), Credits 1 or 
Students in this course will spend one week refining the skills 
needed to make fine black and white prints. Emphasis will be 01 
paper selection, chemical formulation, toning, archival processin 
for permanence, and proper presentaticin and storage methods. 
Student should have previous darkroom experience and will spe 
each class day in the darkroom, working in any deSired format, ___ -=~::~~ii~:: __ =;~~~:~J 
from their own negatives. This course may be taken with "Big - " 
Cameras/Big Negatives" at a reduced rate. Painting: Michael E. Vermette 
Students will supply their own paper (50 sheets of 11 x 14 "), 
presentation materials and negatives. 
See John Elde bio above. 
. ...... u •• -.J ............. _ _ 
MilSuge Therolpist 
Casting and Mold Making VAISC 160 Zdeno Ma 
Monday - Saturday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, July 13 - 18, 6 d:. 
MECA Bldg 522 Congress St., Room 409 
Tuition $285, Studio Fee $60, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $1( 
(Non-credit), Credits 1 Of Non-credit 
Casting is a very important technique in the art of sculpture 
can be a mysterious and intimidating procedure for students 
course will try to unveil the mystery and to give students the 
knowledge of casting methods and materials which can give 
artist freedom to further develop personal imagery. 
Mold making techniques will include: plaster, piece molds, ant 
many types of flexible molds. During this course we will learn 
casting and reproduction techniques in plaster, wax, cast stone 
cast resins such as acrylic, Silplastic, reinforced fiberglass and 
epoxy. Students may anticipate some additional materials exper 
depending on the projects they choose. 
Zdeno Mayercak is a working artist and teacher who is currentl} 
on the faculty of MECA. He (eceived his M.F.A. in sculpture 
from the Academy of Fine Arts in Bratislava, Czechoslovakia ana 
studied at the Academy of Fine Arts in Rome, Italy. ZdefJo learne 
the craft of casting from Slovak, Italian, Greek and American 
master casters and has worked for ma;or casting studios in 
Washington D. C. and New York. He has also worked as a studio 
assistant for sculptors in Czechoslovakia, Italy, Finland and the US. 
Painting Monhegan: 
The Island Out-to-Sea VAIOA 1B6 Michael Vermette ,. 
June 21 - 26, 6 days, Sunday - Friday 
On location on Monhegan Island 
Tuition $850' ($425 due at registration, balance by June 1, 
No refunds after June 1) Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non -credit). Credi ts 1 or Non-credit 
'This course is not subject to discounts 
This course is a watercolor workshop and island retreat designed 
to invigorate, inspire and educate the developing watercolorist. 
Departing from the mainland by boat, you will immediately begin 
your own encounter with the very special place that is Monhegan, 
an Island With a rich artistic tradition . PartiCipants will stay at 
The Island Inn, which will prOVide breakfast and dinner and will 
hike along the island's many trails to paint harbor, woddland, 
meadow and Village scenes. The instructor will work with each 
student toward the technical and compositional skills that will allow 
each individual to capture and express his or her own experience 
on Monhegan. 
Stude?ts will be expected to provide their own painting supplies 
and will be sent a supply list upon registration. PartiCipants are 
also expected to provide their own transportation to and from 
Port Clyde (boat transportation from Port Clyde to Monh~gan is 
Included). Tuition includes room, breakfast and dinner for 5 days; 
participants are responsible for their own lunches. 
The instructor is Michael Vermette, a watercolorist who 
received his RF.A: from Maine College of Art. Michael has taught 
watercolor pamtmg to adults and children, through his work at the 
Indian Island School in Old Town and Maine College of Art's 
Saturday School program, as well as through the Conferences and 
Institutes Divisions of the University of Maine at Orono and 
Augusta. He exhibits his work at the Avenue Gallery in Austin, 
Texas, The Birdsnest Gallery in Bar Harbor, Maine and the Union 
River Gallery in Ellsworth, Maine. 
5 
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by using your Maslercord, 
VISA, personol check or cash. 767-7543 
EW!ning Appointments 
Insurance Reimbursable 
Moving Into Deeper Lhange 
Ocean Rolfing Associates 
Free Intital Consultation 
207-761-7608 
To purchose your calling 
cord call Joline NOW! 
775·1234 
APRIL 9, 1998 
Help Reli",e: tr.lUma, back 
pain, arthritis and anxiety. 







HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESI liP 
Ilands-on Intensive Course 
for Ihe Beginning. Inter-
m ediale &. Advanced I lerb 
Student or the llealth Cme 
Professional. Taughl by 
Herbalist Corinne Martin. 
Learn 10 identify andl.lse 
Medicinal Planls in ,he con-
lexi of Whole Health. 
April - November 
Bridj:(ton, Maine 
647-2724 
... Anxiety, Depression. Subslolnc:e Abuse 
... Retoltionship Problems, Suu.1 
Dysfunction, [Ie. 
II" Cr'tltlvity 8lo<iu, lunglan Drt.am 
InterpretaUon 
Over 25 years of Experience 
AIII",u,.nce PI.ns Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Slidirtg Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Martin Marguli 
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SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. DWM. 30, 6 ', 1751)5, looking 
for s/oWF, 25-40. who's tired of talking 
walks on the beach alone, lor possibte 
LTR. Ught smoker/drinker and kids ok. 11' 
5782 
SELF·SUFFICIENT 
DWM. 39, 6'. 3OOlbs . brown/brown, beard. 
NJS. I donl care about your weight. height, 
race or age. I do care about how you treal 
yourself and others. Yes, I am gainfully 
employed and reasonably intelligent. Give 
me a whirl for LTR. 11'5741 
lIRED OF LONELINESS? 
Me 100! This responsible divorced dad of 
one, 33, is hard-working. honest. sincere. 
Enjoy (&aCing, summer, quiet times, cud-
dHng, and much more. Seeking female tor 
companionship. LTR. let's share life tcr 
gether rather Ihan alone. Smoker. children 
fine. NID, NIOrugs. please. 11'5755 
liME FOR A CHANGE 
My rouline: gel up. go to work. go home. 
Time for a new routine. Down-Io-earth , 
intelligent. fun·loving, positive SM, 33, 5'9', 
220Ibs. seeks mleligent. anradive. posi-
tive SF. Let's have fun. 11'5643 
RU CHRISlIAN? 
Attrac1ive, sincere SWCM. 32, 5'9~. nice 
buik:J , lunny, easygoing , ne ... er married, no 
kids, enjoys outdoors, reading, beaches. 
seeks SCF, 30-45, looks unimportant, just 
honesty. Portland area. 11'5616 
I KNOW HOW 
he l6els, how warm his touch is, how soft 
his kiss is, it cuts right down to the bone, 
because I lei him go. Strong hands, gentle 
touch, QUiet , passionate , sensuous, play-
ful, lit, good·looking SM. One woman man 
looking, mid-30s-40s. "1:1'5791 
ATTENTION: 
K-Mart shoppers. DWPM, 34, with active 
sense 01 humor and outgoing personality. 
Seeking SIDWF, 25-40 , with disarming 
smle and passionate for lile. , enjoy chil-
dren, biking , lazy Sundays, computers, 
South Park, Seinleld. Call now, operators 
are standing by. 11'5605 
ZOO17 
DWM, tall, slim, very h'atthy senior, pro-
fessional, seeks true Io ... e. One who r.-
lates to monday night ZOOTZ club. NlS, 
very JigM drinker, romantic. passionale, 
aHenti .... , creati ... e mischievous bul sincere 
and sensitive. Skiing. tennis, dancing, din-
ing. Intelligence and sense of humor 
important. 11'5789 
HARMONY SEEKS MELODY 
You sing the high notes, "II sing the low 
ones , and we'll make music together. We 
are nature klvers, open 10 exploring new 
places inside and out. Sensuous, creative, 
joyful, we shate edectic interests, sense 01 
humor and singular style. 'D'5821 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Decent, energetic, outgoing, communica-
tive SWM, 49. fit. NlS. NIOrugs, light drin-
ker, seeks honest, sincere, simIlar lady, 
any age , for friendship. summer theater, 
many activities, and the best summer 01 
your life. 11'5739 
THIS ONE·S FOR YOU 
Responsible. dependable. 1>onesl SWM. 
fresh 44, 5'9~, fit 1851bs, graylgreen, NlS. 
social drinker, good listener. selective , 
even-tempered, loves kids, animals, fish-
ing, boating, flea mat'Xets, romantic get-
aways , dancing. Seeking well-dressed 
lady, similar interests, lor monogamous 
relationship. 11'5730 
VERY BRIGHT 
Romantic, highly ethical , good-looking. 
single dad, 6', 1821bs, NlS, NID, seeks 
educated , creative, enthusiastic lady, 41-
45, s6m·shapety, with strong desire to cre-
ate loving , harmonious marriage and fami-
ly. Let's talk. 1f5747 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
Confident , aHracti ... e , educated DWPM, 41 , 
6'3-. very athletic, settled with himsell , 
playful, affectionate, and aHentive. Looking 
for the right combination of smarts, sin, 
savvy, seducti ... eness, sensitivity, sport, 
sell, sharing, sensuality, saneness, and 
spirituality. 11'5706 
.R~· YOIJ: ·R~·~· . ' ", " . . . \ -' , .' . . . 
rAl(l ~V_.Gl9f eUc9I.V WtO<l.YJ ~W 
24 JK;AI.~I'.VJ • du( ~ ~ 
1HA 1'5 RIGH'T. 
Whether it's 3am on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a week, 
lust ~ck up the phone and dial our NEW toll-~ee num-
ber, Follow the instruction! and place your ad anony-
mously, Our automated system will walk you through 
step by step and give you yoor private information 
right then and there, If you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your questions and even help yoo write your ad, And of 
course, you can still use our coupon and mail or fax 
your ad to us, 
What e~e are you waiting for? Pick up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8726 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best singles today! 
PROFESSHJNAL·MUSCULAR 
TaU. dark, athletic, anractive. eciJcaled. 
adventurous WM, 44, 6'1-, HJW propor-
tionate, N/S, social drinker. enjoy music, 
dancing, moonlit strolls, travel Seeking 
lady with nice figure whO would like to be 
treated like a princess. Age/race open. 11' 
5686 
CREATIVE AND 
Honest. sincere, SW, 
fil . NlS. NlO. wilh 
commumcation, wiUi 
enjoys the ocean, 
skating, canoeing, 
venturous woman, , 
and grow towards LT. 
WMERE·VE 
SWPM. 29. 6'2". 190 
for you. You're 24-30 
ing, witty, very anraC1 
able. At home in a 
You're a dassic-Ioo~ 
QUIET BUT FUN 
Otten quiet but easygoing SWM, late 3Ds, 
medium build, enjoys weekend cooking, 
movies, and hikes. Fan 01 the Jerily Boys 
and South Park, have my unique style of 
humor. Looking lor bookish or nerdy 
woman 10 laugh wilh. 'lf5648 
1'101 HERE, WAITING 
Fun, smart lemale, 21, 5'3~ . likes the out-
doors and animals , Seeking a woman, 20-
23, to share time together. Maybe we'N 
enjoy movies, biking , talks and walks. Give 
me a call, we'll talk. Portland area, 'Zr5742 
SOMEWHERE._ 
SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Easygoing GWPM. 36. 5'10·. 1751bs. 
blondJblue-green, financially stab*e, NIS, 
NID, NIOrugs, enjoys antiquing, aUC1ions, 
g81dening. hiking, biking. beach. Seeking 
similar qua~ties in level-headed, sponta-
neous man. 11'5674 
Adult Continuing Studies Summer Session 
Tall, dark, handsome 
fashionable, tender, , 
very romantic, very ~ 
experience a deeply 
ship with a woman '" 
feminists, paease ... on 
enough to be herself. 
HANG BYYOI 
4Oish, physically fit ~ 
description of you. fIT 
somewhat funny. Call 
hang by your thumbs. 
LADIESL~ 
Are you looking for a 
caring, romantic S 
spectator sports. dir 
funny movies. I'm se 
romantic lady for lriene: 
Serious replies only. 'f: 
HIGH Eti 
Attractive, successful I 
bladVbrown, acti ... e, NI 
ucated female, 48-55, 
lets enjoy life together. 
NOT A STEF 
But an honest. genuine 
adventurous, enjoys 
mats. auto-rating , mo 
Seeking aC1lve , intelig 
friend, HIW proportion 
others lives a bit more 
OUTDOOR' 
A ... erage PM, 44, with c 
mind, reverent. respc 
type, with two dogs aJ 
Desperately wants to 
woman's dream come t 
a con ... ersalion . 11'568~ 
ANEWJ 
Very attracti ... e,DWPM 
ence of humor, linane 
buff, Io ... es sailing, an 
ends. seeks anractive 
5679 
ON THE ROAI 
W81m, sensitive, outgo 
worthy OWM. 29. 5'11 
blue , mus1ache, mediulT 
et times, movies, talkin& 
honest, emotionally sec 
ship, possible LTA. ",,51 
CULliVATED, 
Assertive, romantic, higl 
sual , confident, sensiti ... e 
tionate DWM, 5''' · , 1 
muscular. enjoys classh 
European travel, theate 
cuisine , good con ... er~ 
home. Seeking leminim 
pendent, intelligent. relin 
man, 35-49, shapely, prt 
IMPOSSIB 
in ponland? Conservati 
cut, lamily-oriented. ron 
counlry boy. 29. CalhOI\ 
rut, NIS, legal prolessii 
public, strong Maine (oQ 
north next year. Seeking 
LTA. No one in ther~ 
'lf5619 
UPBEAl 
Down·to-earth , tan, dan 
humorous, tra ... eled, cub~ 
ucated SWM. NlS. enjoy: 
tall, slim, attraC1i ... e SF, 31 
nation 01 warmth , intellel 
t&grity, pizazz. lor counte 
CHUBBYG 
SWPM. 29. S·l ·. old-I. 
Ceramics 
Wheelthrown Ceramics: Stoneware CCE 121 
Mark Johnson 
Tuesday/Thursday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, June 23 . August 6, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 509 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non· credit), Credits 2 or Non·credit 
EmphasiS in this class will be on wheelthrown pottery. Design 
aspects of functional forms such as ·plates, bowls, pitchers and 
lidded containers will be explored. Readying ware for the kiln and 
firing techniques will be taught. Both beginning and advanced 
students may work at their own levels. Bring to the first class: clay 
tools (if you have them) and a notebook. 
Mark Johnson earned his M.F.A. and B.F.A from Kent State 
University. He is Head of the CeramiCS Department at Maine 
College of Art and has shown his work nationally. 
See also "Intensive Beginning and Intermediate Ceramics,' page 3. 
6 
enjoys dining out danci!\.., _ _ ...... ---. 
candlelight dinners, cuddting. Seeking SF, 
lor soulmate, to fulfill my life. 1%'5638 
.... vu~ ctU""ttlllUltr. rltrTtrn5"U; I. Jane" over 




Dance and Movement 
Yoga for Beginners COM 104 Melora Gregory 
Wednesday, 4:00 . 5:30 pm, June 24 . August 5, 7 weeks 
Portland Yoga Studio, 616 CO'lgress St., Portland 
Tuition $70, Reg. Fee $10, Non·credit 
This introductory yoga course will introduce newcomers to, and 
acquaint those with some previous yoga experience with , the 
fundamentals of Iyengar yoga. As B.K.S. Iyengar, the yoga master, 
wrote: "Yoga alms for complete awareness in everything you do." 
Its life.enhancing benefits include development of physical 
flexibility and strength, relaxation and mental focus. Classes includE 
traditional yoga postures, with props and without, deep breathing 
and meditative relaxation. 
The course meets at Portland Yoga Studio at 616 Congress 
Street, 3rd Floor, across the street fr~m MECA's Baxter Building. 
Wear comfortable non·restrictive clothes like tee·shirt and shorts 
or leggings. Shoes are not worn during class. 
Melora Gregory has been teaching yoga since 1992. She 
currently teaches at Portland Yoga Studio, Fairchild and National 
Semi.Conductor, and the YWCA. Melora continues her studies 
of yoga with selected master teachers. 
by using your Mastercord, 
VISA. personal check or cash. 
THIS IS IT ••• 
I'm giving up. Moved to Maine because I 
was lold there are beautiful woman there. 
Where are you? Smart, neurotic, introvert-
ed, extroverted, whate ... er, listener, talker, 
eater, starver, S, M, NlS , W, H, J, man, 55. 
'lf5650 
ARE YOU A TOM-BOY? 
Looking for anractive GF, on the 10m-boy 
side, but not overly butch. Are you easygo-
ing with sense of humor? I'm an attractive, 
39 year-old mom, who's rather shy at first , 
but easy to get along with. Would you like 
a date? 'Zr5731 
SGWM, 24, brownl'brown, 5'10", 1751bs, 
good shape , not seeking LTA. just night of 
playlul biting/nibbling. Tomcat must be 24-
40, good shape, N/Orugs, fittls or NID, 
open-minded, frisky. Call me. I'U make you 
roll on your back and purr ... meow ... 
'lf5593 
To purchase your calling 
card coli Joline NOW! 
775·1234 
Drawing 
Drlllwing for the Complete 
and Utter Beginner CDR 050 Peter Brown 
Thursday, 6:00 . 9:00 pm, July 2 . August 13, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 302 
Tuition $200, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10, Non·credit 
Are you curious about draWing, but afraid you have no "talent" 
for it? Does the thought of applying pencil to paper make you 
anxious? Do you worry about not knowing where or how to 
begin? This course is designed with you in mind. Through a series 
of guided exercises, students will become·comfortable and familiar 
with the essentials of drawing, in a supportive, non·competitive 
environment. Absolutely no drawing experience is expected. 
All that is required is a willingness to explore possibilities and your 
own drawing potential. 
Peter Brown holds an M.F.A. in Painting from Indiana University 
and is former Director of Tenacre Creative Arts School, Wellesley, 
MA. He currently teaches at Ringling School of Art & Design, 
Sarasota, FL. 
Photo: C. Vent/mlgll 
Drawing on Many Levels CDR 1000 Terry McKelvey 
Tuesday/Thursday, 9:00 am . 12:30 pm, June 23 . August 6, 
7 weeks I 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 302 \ 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 \ 
(Non·credit), Credits 2 or Non·credit 
This course is designed especially for the beginning, self·taught, Dr 
intermediate drawing student. Instruction will begin at each 
student's own level and proceed, through structured exercises and 
dialogue, toward the individual needs of each learner. Students will 
have opportunity to draw from obselVation and imagination, 
building their drawing technique and exploring various drawing 
media. Bring to the first class: 18" x 24" pad all·purpose drawing 
paper, vine and block charcoal. 
Terry McKelvey has an M.F.A from Cornell University and a 
B. F.A in Painting from Maine College of Art. He has taught 
drawing at Maine College of Art, painting at the University of 
Maine, Augusta, and drawing and painting at Purdue University. 
-
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~usten . M.A .• M.S .. L M.T. 
ISed Massage Therapist 
ys A Week, All Holidays 
me day appointments 
t Cerlificates available 
!gUlar Basis Discount 
rh - Acupressure - Deep Muscle 
)YCHOTHERAPY 
RAUMA GROUP 
or Male & Female 
ivors of Sexual Abuse 
,11'1 Ui!k il1g mll/e participUIi 
Co·l..cd by Male &: 
female Psychologists 
,,(mmfJ/ IfJII Ilf Clltlfidr ttllfJ I 1ttt" ntUW 
,E BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772·1570 







Mus Ol&c Therilpis t 
857-9455 
767-7543 
Eve.niHg Appo intrnt!Hts 
Itis urnPlCl: &;,nbausabll: 
Moving Into Deeper Change 
Ocean Rolfing Associates 
Free Intital Consultation 
207-761-7608 
APRIL 9, 1998 
Anoe 
~~imu I ~tu~I~MUI~ I ~~i~~ 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, back 
pain, arthritis and anxiety. 







HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 
I lands-on Inlensive Course 
for Ille Beginning. Inler· 
mediale 8. Advanced Ilerb 
Siudeni or Ille Healill care 
ProfeSSional. Tauglll by 
Herbalisl Corinne Marlin . 
Leam 10 idenlify and usc 
MediCinal Planls in Ille con· 




... Alultty. Depression, Substlnce Abuse 
... R~.Jtionship Problems. Sexual 
Dysfunction. He. 
... (feltNity Btodu, lunglln Dream 
Inte.-pretatlon 
Over 2S years of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available-
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
. Martin Marguli 
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SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. DWM, 30. 6', 1751bs, looking 
10f SlOWF. 25·40, who's tired 01 talking 
walks on the beach mne, lor possible 
Lffi. Ught smoker/drinker and kids ok. 'I!' 
5782 
SELf-SUFFICIENT 
DWM. 39, 6', JOOlbs, brownlbrown. berud, 
NlS. I don't care about your weight, hetght, 
race or age. I ck> care abouc how you treat 
yourself and others. Yes, I am gainfully 
employed and reasonably inteligent. Give 
me a whirl for LTR. 1t5741 
TIRED (W LONELINESS? 
Me toot ThIS responsible divorced dad 01 
one, 33, is hard-working, honest, sincere. 
Enjoy reading, summer, quiet times. cud-
dling, and much more. Seeking lemale for 
companionsh~, LTR Let's share life to-
gether rather than alone. Smoker. children 
fine. N/O, N/Orugs, please. 'D'5755 
TIME FOR A CHANGE 
My routine: get up, go 10 work, go home. 
Time lor a new routine. Down-to-earth 
intelligent. fun-loving, positive SM, 33, 5'9': 
2201bs, seeks intelligent, attractive, posi-
tive SF. Let's have fun. 11'5643 
RU CHRISTIAN? 
Attractive, sincere SWCM, 32. 5'9-, nice 
build, lunny, easygoing , never married no 
kids, enjoys outdoors. reading. beaches. 
seeks SeF. 30-45, looks unimponant, jU$1 
honesty. Portland area. 11'5616 
I KNOW HOW 
he feels, how warm his loum is, how soft 
his kiss is, it cuts flghl down to the bone, 
because Ilet him go. Strong hands, gentle 
touch, quiet, passionate, sensuous, play-
ful. lit. good-looking SM. One woman man 
looking, mid-30s-40s. 'l!'5791 
ATTENTION: 
K-Mart shoppers, DWPM. 34, with active 
sens~ of humor and outgOing personality. 
Seeking SIOWF. 25·40, with disarming 
smite and passionate for Ue. I enjoy ctil-
dren, biking, lazy Sundays, computers, 
South Park. Seinfeld. Call now. operators 
are standing by, 13'5805 
ZOOTZ 
OWM, tall, sli!". wry h'althy senior, pro-
feSSfonai. seeks true love. One who re-
lates to monday night ZOOTZ cub. NIS, 
very light winker. romantic. passionate. 
anenllve, creative mischievous but sincere 
and sensitive. Skiing. tennis. dancing, din-




You sing the high not~ 
ones, and we'll make ~ 
are nature lovers, opel 
places inside and out. ) 
toytul, we share edectJ9 
humor and singular sty~ 
DESPERATEL 
Decent, energetic, outg 
live SWM, 49, fit, NlS, r 
ker. seeks honest. si~ 
any age, lor friendship, 
many activities, and th~ 
your lie, 11'5739 ~ 
TIllS ONE'S F 
Responsible, dependabf 
fresh 44, 5'9-, fit 185b5. 
social drinker. good li~ 
even-tempered, loves ki4 
ing, boating, flea marke 
aways , dancing, Seekil 
lady, similar interests, If 
relationship. 'D'5730 
VERYBRlG 
Romantic, highly ethica 
single dad, 6', 1821bs, f'. 
educated. creative . enthu l 
45, slim-shapely, with slrol 
ate loving, harmonious ma 
!y. Let's talk. 'l!'57 4 7 
DIAMOND IN THE 
Confident, attractive, educe 
6'3-, very athletic, sett~ 
ptayful, aflecttonale, and at 
lor the right oomblnation 
savvy, seductiveness, S8 
self, sharing, sensuality, \ 
spirituality. 1:1'5706 
II 
PROFESSIONAL - MUSCULAR QUIET BlIT FUN 
Tall. dark. alhle1ic, anractive. edJcated Often quiet but easygoing SWM, late 305. 
~nturous WM, 44. 6'1-, Hm propor~ rned!um build, enjoys weekend cooking, 
tionale. N/S, social drinker. en/O' Y music. mOVIes and h"'es Fan 01 th J • eo , . eeryys 
dancing, moonlit strolls, travel. Seeking and South Park, have my unique style 01 
lady with nice figure who would like to be humor. Looking for bookish or nerdy 
treated like a princess. Age/race open. 'D' woman to laugh with. "D'5648 
5686 ~-=-____ ....,.,_~=___ SF lAY I=AI£un 
.E~· YqlJ, ·01 Drawing: The Object Project CDR 105 Janet Manyan Thursday, 9:00 am - 12:30 pm, July 2 - August 13, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 301 
Tuition $200, StudiO Fee $10, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 1 or Non-credit 
YNd :W~·~~NI 
t. ~ANT.a Of e~ iI.v WUKLYJ \ 
14 .~.VJ. "D( ~ S~ 
Whether it's lam on Saturday or midnight on Sunda~ 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or nightl 
7 days a week. 
lust ~c~ up the phone and dial our NEW toll·~ee num· 
ber. Follow the instructions and place your ad anony· 
~ously. Our automated system will walk you through 
step by step and give you your private in~rmation 
right then and there. If you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your question~ and even help you write your ad. And of 
course, you can still use our coupon and mail or fax 
your ad to us. 
What else are you waiting for? Pick up the phone, dial 
1-800.710.8726 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best singles today! 
Each student will choose and bring to clas~ a three dimensional 
object that will be the basis of a series of perceptual studies. As 
students gain experience in drawing from observation and facility 
in the use of basic drawing materials. the object will become the 
point of departure for more conceptual and abstract imagery. This 
class is a natural sequel to Drawing for the Complete and utter 
Beginner. The object should be non-perishable and preferably not 
newly purchased. 
Bring to the first class: 5 objects to choose from. vine and 
compressed charcoal. ebony pencil. 18 x 24" Pennybond pad. 
drawing board and clamps, kneaded erasers. A list of additional 
supplies will be provided at the first class. 
Janet Manyan earned her M.F.A in Painting at Brooklyn College, 
City.University of New York, and her B.A in Art from the 
College of New Rochelle. She has taught at Brooklyn College and 
at the University of New Hampshire. Her own work has centered 
on the still life, and she is currently represented by galleries 
in Maine and New York. Her work was shown in "Realism in 20th 
Century American Painting, • a recent exhibition at the Ogunquit 
Museum of American Art. 
8 
--V'" ..... nN' :r,t.-uoonng:-:seeKii'fgSF. 
for soulmate, to fulfill my life. 1:1'5638 
THIS IS IT ... 
I'm giving up. Moved to Maine because I 
was told there are beautiful woman there. 
Where are you? Smart, neurotic. introven-
ed, extroverted, whatever, listener, talker. 
eater, sla rver, 5, M, NIS, W, H, J, man, 55. 
'lr5650 
• 
__ --,-,-.-... ~ .• .-va'"' ove 
Barbie, age unimportant. Maturity a must. 
'Il'5736 
ARE YOU A TOM-BOY? 
looking for attractive GF, on the tom·boy 
~ide, ~ut not overty butch. Are you easygo-
Ing WIth sense of humor? I'm an attractive, 
39 year-old mom. who's ralher shy at first, 
but easy to get along with. Would you like 
a dale? 11'5731 
I'M HERE, WAITING 
Fun, smart famale, 21, S'3-, likes the out· 
doors and animals. Seeking a woman, 20-
23: to share time together. Maybe we'. 
enJOY movies, biking, talks and walks. Give 
me a call, we'll talk, Portland area. "D'5742 
SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Easygoing GWPM, 36, 5'10-, 175tbs. 
biondlblue-grean, . financially stab6e, NlS, 
NlD, NlDrugs, enJOYS antieJ,ling auctions 
g.ar~ning. hiking, biking, beach. Seeking 
Similar qualities in level-headed, sponta-
neous man. 11'5674 
Life Drawing CDR 115 Lisa Whelan 
Monday/Wednesday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, June 22 - August 5, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 302 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 2 or Non-credit 
In this course, students will focus on drawing th~ human form from 
direct observation of a live model. By studying master drawings 
and contemporary issues of drawing. lively class critiques, and 
intense periods of drawing. this class will help to increase our ideas 
of what drawing is and can be. Working from the model. 
students will be encouraged to develop new ways of seeing and 
communicating visual relationships. Each student will be 
encouraged to explore and develop his or her own personal 
interest and style. This class is appropriate for students with some 
drawing experience interested in developing their understanding 
of materials. Drawing media may include ink. pastel. watercolor. 
color pencils. and mixed media. Through the study of 
gesture. line, tone, and composition this class will help students 
develop technical skills to better capture and animate their 
drawings of the human. figure: 
Bring to the first class: 24"x 36" newsprint pad. compressed 
charcoal and vine charcoal. Additional supplies: a personal-sized 
sketchbook. 
lisa Whelan is a graduate of Maine College of Art and holds an 
M .F.A in Painting from the University of Massachusetts, Amherst. 
KITTEN 
SEEKS TOMCAT 
SGWM, 24, brownlbrown, 5'10·, 1751bs, 
good snape, not seeking LTR. just night 01 
playlul biting/nibbling. Tomcat must be 24-
4Q, good shape, N/Drugs, little or NID, 
open-minded, frisky. Call me. I'll make you 
roll on your back and purr ... meow .. , 
'lr5593 
..,..", "'~"'Y t"efsOnOIS Time 
by using your Mastercard, 
VISA, personol check or cash. 
To purchase your colling 




Tapestry and Rug Techniques CFB 150 Patricia Campbell 
Tuesday. 6:00 - 9:30 pm, June 30 - August 11,7 weeks 
Goodbody Auditorium, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $200, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 1 or Non-credit 
This class is designed for the student who is interested In a solid 
introduction to weaving. All projects will be taught on a variety 
of portable frame looms. Techniques will include four tapestry 
techniques {slit, dovetail, interlock and eccentric}, a' variety of rug 
weaves (rya, vertical and horizontal striping), textural weaves 
{soumack, chaining} and decorative weaves (brocades). Additional 
techniques will include dyeing and weft ikat. nme allowing, 
spinning and carding will be demonstrated. Students will be 
encouraged to choose a project (tapestry, garment, pillows. etc.) 
based on an assignment designed to explore each student's 
personal visual vocabulary. Slide lectures will be supplemented by a 
class trip to a professional weaving studio. All techniques taught 
are directly transferable to the floor loom. 
8ring to the first class: scissors. notebook, ruler, pencil. 
Patricia Campbell holds an M . F.A. from Cranbrook Academy of 
Art, and a B. F.A. from Colby College. Pat developed the 
Established Fabric Design studio at Kansas City Art Institute and 
has taught fabriC design at Tyler School of Art, the Cleveland 
Institute of Art, and the University of North Texas. Her work was 
featured in the Summer 1997 issue of Fiber Arts. 
Drummaklng CFB 170 Christine C;le 
Saturday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, June 27 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 409 
Tuition $90, StudiO Fee $50, Reg. Fee $10, Non-credit 
A day-long workshop in which you will create an authentic Native 
American hoop-style drum from Alaskan white cedar - in one 
of three sizes - and from cowhide from New Mexico. The leather 
is stretched in the traditional way over the rim and tied in the 
back to create a handle. Dyes will be available to use on the drum 
head and you will create a drumstick to accompany the drum. 
There may be time to make a rawhide rattle. 
Because the drum is universally considered a sacred instrument 
representing your personal voice. appropriate rituals will be 
integrated with the day. The day will end with a drumming journey. 
StudiO fee includes tools and all materials for one drum. 
Bring to class: lunch to share. 
Christine Cole has been working with leather for over 25 years 
as a shoemaker and drummaker. She has an inter-disciplinary 
ph.D. in Transpersonal Psychology and creative arts therapy and a 
counseling practice in Topsham. She has taught workshops 
privately and at Haystack Mountain School pf Crafts and Oregon 
School of Arts and Crafts. She has written The Make-It-Yourself 
Shoe 800k (AA Knopf). 
See also "The Art Quilt," page 3. 
Foundation 
The Language of Color CFD 130 Elinor Pironti 
Tuesday/Thursday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, June 23- August 6, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St. , Room 303 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee $10, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 2 or Non-credit 
Color is the most el~sive and emotional tool used by the visual 
artist. Through a carefully designed sequence of studio 
experiences using cut paper and water-based paint, this workshop 
will provide an understanding of the nuances of color perception 
and the many ways in which it influences visual experience . 
Workshop participants will investigate the concepts of harmony, 
the principles of color interaction. the mechanics of color mixing. 
the qualities of opacity and transparency, and will become 
increasingly effective at using color as an expressive tool for visual 
communication. Appropriate to students and educators from 
all levels of experience. this course provides a foundation for all 
of the visual arts and disciplines. 
Bring to the first class: Small tube of titanium white and small tube 
of black; a jar or can for water; a pad of 11 x 17" bristol board. 
vellum surface; 2 medium size bristle or water color brushes; 
a piece of glass or Plexiglas (for a palette) that is approximately 
11 x 15"; a pack of letraset Studio Tak; scissors. a 12" ruler. 
pencil. small pencil sharpener and a notebook. PartiCipants will 
be supplied with a pack of Color Aid Paper. which is covered by the 
required studio fee. Additional materials list will be given to 
students in class. 
Elinor Plronti is a painter who also works in printmaking, draWing, 
and various sculptural materials. She holds an M .F.A. from 
Vermont College of Norwich University, a B.F.A. from Rhode 
Island School of Design, with additional graduate work done at 
both Cranbrook Academy of Art in Michigan and Montclair 
State College in New Jersey. She attended a residency at the 
Vermont Studio School in Johnson, Vermont. 
Foundations in Studio Art CFD 140 MECA Faculty 
Friday - Friday. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm, August 21 - 28, 8 days 
Porteous Bldg Studios, 522 Congress St. 
Tuition $350, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 (Non-credit) 
Credits 1 or Non-credit 
Foundations in Studio Art consists of consecutive day-long sessions 
which are jointly taught by three members of the College's B.F.A. 
faculty and provide participants with an intensive introduction 
to basic skills and concepts in studio art. Through a rigorous and 
interdependent series of lectures, critiques, and hands-on 
experiences in drawing. two-dimensional design, and three-
dimensional design. partiCipants learn the fundamentals of visual 
organization and expression on the flat (two dimensional) surface 
and in real {three-dimensional} space. This is an excellent 
introductory course for beginners as well as a wonderful refresher 
experience for more advanced students. 
Students are responsible for providing their own supplies. A list of 
these is available from the Continuing Studies office upon request. 
See also • Collage, " page 4. 









Karen Austen. MA. M.S., l.M.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week. All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift CertifICates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
• SweOOish • Acupressure' Deep Muscle 
Freeport ••• 865-0672 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Prtstnriy sukiPig mo/~ po,,;cipa1l1J 
Co-Lcd by Mate & 
Female Psychologists 
CAli III, IPI/urmtJllU/I ur Cmlfid~/lIItJll/llt'n',,", 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-\ 164 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 
11m for Physical Fitness 
• excercise & life style changes. 
9 A.F.A.A. 767-9765 
~ftt:lLA McKENZIE, RN~' , - - - ---_.-
M .... g.Th ... pi>, 857-9455 
767-7543 Even;ngAppo;ntments 
lnsurana &imbursable 
Moving Into Deeper Change 
Ocean Rolfing Associates 
Free Intital Consultation 
207-761-7608 
APRIL 9. 1998 41 
Anne E. O.B.T_C.M.T. 
~i.mu I ~tu~I~~I! I ~ooi~~ 
Help Relieve: Suess. trauma, back 
pain, arthritis and anxiety. 







HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 
Ilands-on Inlensive Course 
for Ihe Beginning. Inler-
media le & Advanced Ilerb 
Slucleni or Ihe Ile.a llh Care 
Professional. Taughl by 
Herbaiisl Corinne Marlin . 
Learn 10 idenlify and use 
Medicinal Planls in Ihe con-
leXI of WI10le Heallh. 
April - November 
Bridglon. Maine 
647-2724 
.... Arudety, Oepression, Substlnce Abuse 
.... R~lltlon5hlp Probtenu SeAUII 
Dysfunction, [t<. ' 
.... Creiltivity Blocks, Jungian Drelm 
Interpretation 
Over IS years of Experience 
Aillnsu,.nce PI.ns Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding S<ole 
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40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. DWM. 30, 6 ', 1751bs, ~ng 
for SlDWF. 25-40. who's tired of talking 
walks on the beach alone, lor possible 
LTR. Light smoker/drinker and kids ok. 11' 
5182 
SELF·SUFFICIENT 
DWM. 39, 6', 3OObs. brownibrown, be,ard. 
NlS. 1 don't care about your weight, height, 
race or age. I do care about how you treat 
yourself and others. Yes, I am gain~lly 
employed and reasonably intelligent. Give 
me a whirllOf LTR. tr5741 
TIRED OF LONELINESS? 
Me too! This responsible divorced ,dad of 
one, 33 , is hard-working. honest. SIncere, 
Enjoy reading, summer, qUIet times. cud--
dling, and much more. Seeking lem~e tor 
companionsh ip. lTR. Let's share h~e to-
gether rather than ak>ne. Smoker, chlkfren 
fine. NID, NlDrugs, please. 1J'5755 
TIME FOR A CHANGE 
My routine : get up, go to work, go home. 
Time for a new routine. Down-to-ean~ " 
intelligent, tun-loVIng, positive S~, 33, 59., 
220lbs, seeks intelligent, anradlve, post--
live SF. Let's have fun . 11'5643 
RU CHRISTIAN? 
Attractive, sincere SWCM, 32, 5'9.M , nice 
build, funny, easygoing , never marn~, no 
kids, enpys outdoors, reading , beac~s.. 
seeks SCF, 30-45, looks unimportant. JUst 
honesty. Ponland area. 'I!'5616 
I KNOWHOW 
he feels, how warm his touch is, how soft 
his kiss is, il culs right down to the bone , 
because I let him go. Strong hands, gent~ 
lauch, QUIet, passionate, sensuous, play-
ful, lit , good-k>oking SM. One woman man 
looking , mid-30s-40s. 'U'5791 
ATTENTION: 
K-Mart shoppers. DWPM, 34 , with acti.ve 
sense of humor and outgoing personality. 
Seeklng SIDWF. 25·40, with di~armi~g 
smile and passionate for life. I enpy cM-
dren, biking, lazy Sundays, computers, 
South Palk, Seinfeld. Call now, operators 
are standing by. tr5805 
lOOTZ 
DWM, taU , slim, very hltalthy senior, pro-
feSSIonal, seeks true love. One who re-
lates to monday night ZOOTZ ckJ~. NlS • 
very light drinker, romanttc, pass~nate, 
attentive, Cfeative mischievous but sl~re 
BOO sensitive. Skiing, tennis, dancing, dIn-
ing. Intelligence and sense of humor 
important. 1f5789 
HARMONY SEEKS MELODY 
You sing the high notes, I'll sing the low 
ones, BOO we'll make music toget.her. We 
are nslure lovers, open to exploring new 
places instde and out. Sensuous, creative, 
joyful, we share eclectic interests, sense of 
humor and singular style_ 11'5821 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Decent. energetic. outgoing, communic:a-
live SWM, 49, fit, NlS, NlDrugs, I~ght dnn--
ker, seeks honest. sincere, similar lady, 
any age, lor friendship, summer theater, 
many activities, and the best summer of 
your life. 'D'5739 
THIS ONE'S FOR YOU 
Responsible, dependable, honest SWM, 
fresh 44, 5'9~, fit 185t1-s, gray/green, ~. 
socia! drinker, good listener, s8Iect~ve, 
even-tempered, loves kids, animal~, fIsh-
ing, boating, flea markets, romantw: get-
aways , dancing. Seeking well-dressed 
lady, similar interests, for monogamous 
relationship. 1r5730 
VERY BRIGHT 
Romantic, highly ethical, good-looking, 
single dad, 6', 1821bs. N/~, ~/D , seeks 
educated, creative, enlhuslastic lady, 41-
45, s6m-shapely, with S1rong desire to cr~­
ate loving. harmonious marriage and fami-
ly. Let's talk. "a5747 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
Confident, attractive, educated DWPM, 4 t, 
6'3", very athletic, sett led with hims~II, 
playlul, affectionate , and attentive. Laokl~9 
for the right combination of smarts, Sin, 
savvy, seductiveness. sensitivily, sport, 
setf, sharing, sensuality. saneness, and 
spirituality. tf5706 
• . VO'IJ .~~~ ~R~· .• : ... ' .: .•.. '. , . 
~ , - ' . . ' . . 
:iNI$ :W~·~I<'-MI)? 
'~A!>VAnAGI * CUc9 lAY WUI<LV'J NEW 
!4 ./7tAYJ A WID( ~ SIRVicl. 
THAT'S RIGHT • 
Whether it's 3am on Saturday or midnight on Su~day, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or nlght, 
7 days a wee~, 
lust ~c~ up the phone and dial our NEW toll-~ee num-
ber, Follow the instructions and place your ad anony-
mously, Our automated system will ~alk ~ou thro~gh 
Step by step and ~ve you your pnvate 'nf~rmation 
right then and there, If you need help, or lUst hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your questions and even help you write your a~, And of 
coune, you can still use our coupon and mall or fax 
your ad to us, 
What else are you waiting for? Pick up the phone, di~l 
1-800-710-8726 and start meeting Greater Portland s 
belt lingles today! 
QUIET BUT FUN 
PROFESSIONAL· MUSCULAR Often quiet but easygoing SWM, late 30s, 
I'M HERE, WAITING SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Easygoing GWPM, 36. 5't 0·. 1151bs, 
Tall, dark, athletic, attractive, 8OJcated. medium build. enjoys weekend cooking, 
adventurous WM, 44, 6'1·, HIW pro~r- movies and hikes. Fan 01 the Jerky Boys 
tionale , N/S, social drinker, enjoy mu~lC . and So~h Park, have my unique style of 
dancing, moonlit strons" travel . . Seeking humor. Looking for bookish or nerdy 
lady with nice figure who would like to be woman to laugh with. 'I!'5648 
Fun smart female, 21, 5'3", likes the oul-
doo~ and animals. Seeking a woman. ~ 
23. to share time together. Maybe w~ II 
enjoy movies, biking, talks and walks. GIve 
me a call, we'll talk. Portland area, 'U'5742 
bloodlblue-green. finandally stable, .NIS, 
NIO, N/Orugs, enjoys antiquing, aucllo~sl 
gardening. hiking, biking, beach. Seeking 
similar qualities in level·headed. sponta-
neous man. 'D'5674 treated like a princess, Age/race open. tr SOMEWHERE-.• 
- BE MY FRIEND 
5686 40s DWM, 5'6", 158 Ibs, brown hair ~ 
CREATlVE AND ADVENTUROUS eyes, medium build , N/S, ~asygOlng , 
Honest, sincere. SWPM, 41, 6Y, 170lbs, warm, friendly, attractive, aHectionate. Sa--
fit, NI$, NIO, with self·respect values, eks very similar, nurturing, honest, anec-
communlcaP-- Woo 10 be naIner,_",-__ 
Big. beauliful, spiritual woman, NIS, NlD, 
looking tor someone who tikes to walk the 
beaches, watch the sunsets, Ii.sten to 
romantic music, and enjoys learnmg n~ 
things. Willing to take a chance WIth 
fiueNDS fiRSt 
SEEKS TURTLE OWNER 
enjoys th 
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Basic Graphic Design CGD 129 Deborah Merrill 
Monday/Wednesday, 6:00 . 9:30 pm, June 22 . August 5, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St. , Room 303 
TUition $325, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non·credit), Credits 2 or Non.credit 
Graphic design is Visual communication. The goal of this course is 
to enable students to develop the thinking process and skills 
necessary to produce de.sign work that communicates in a clear, 
creative way. This is a hands-on studio class, starting with 
simple exercises in black and white composition, logos, business 
cards, brochures, page layout, and column grids. Simple cut and 
paste exercises move us quicldy through contrast, proximity, 
alignment, and repetition principles. 
Students then choose individual projects to develop their 
personal deSign style, integrating typography, color, and artwork. 
Brochures, compact disc covers, corporate identity material, 
and newsletters are popular projects. We will define the aUdience, 
message, medium, reproduction possibilities, and practical 
considerations as we develop our design from concept through 
final presentation. The computer will be introduced as a design 
tool. This is an excellent class for those considering design as a 
career, those who manage deSigners, or create Visual 
communications in their jobs. 
Bring to first class: scissors, magazines to cut, glue stick and 
white paper. 
Deb Merrill graduated with a B.F.A in Graphic Design from Maine 
College of Art and has broad experience as a deSigner incfuding 
corporate, small bUSiness, and freelance work. She has designed 
on the Macintosh since 1985. 
See also "Col/age, .. page 4. 
Digital Image Making 
with Adobe Photoshop CGD 1 J5A 
Monday/Wednesday, '5:00 . 7:00 pm, June 29 . August 5, 6 weeks 
Imaging Center, Baxter Bldg, 679 Congress St. 
Tuition $395, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10, Non.credit 
This course is designed for artists, deSigners, and illustrators inter. 
ested in creating or manipulating images electronically to create 
digital art. Lectures, demonstrations, and tutorials will cover the 
features of Adobe Photoshop (latest version), flat· bed scanning, 
video frame·grabs, the Apple Quick-take camera, color and gray 
scale digital printing, and collage techniques. The class is open to 
beginning through advanced students, but some previous 
Macintosh computer experience is required. 
Bring to the first class: three.ring binder, sketch pad, tracing paper, 
photographs, collage materials, glue stick, pens, pencils, soft eraser, 
and samples of any previous work. 
Digital Image Making 
with Adobe Photoshop CGD USB 
Tuesday/Thursday, 7:00 . 9:00 pm, June 30 . August 6, 6 weeks 
Imaging Center, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $395, Studio Fee $30, Reg, Fee $10, Non.credit 
See course description above . . 
10 
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GrlIlphlc DeSign with QuarkXPress CGD 220 
Tuesday/Thursday, 5:00 - 7:00 pm, June 30 . August 6, 6 weeks 
Imaging Center, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $395, Studio Fee $30, Reg, Fee $10, Non.credit 
This course will introduce the basics of QuarkXPress and its use as 
a graphic design tool. Through class lectures and projects, stUdents 
will gain an essential understanding of QuarkXPress menus, tools, 
document layout and setup, typographic controls, style sheets, 
color, and printing Issues. Students will work on the latest version 
of QuarkXPress. 
Prerequisites: Basic Macintosh skills. 
• A limited number of monitored open lab hours will be scheduled 
outside of class time; however it is strongly recommended that stu-
dents have access to their own equipment and software as well. 
Jewelry and Meta/smithing 
Beglnnlngllntermedlate Jewelry 
and Metalsmlthlng CJM 137 Brent Williams 
Tuesday/Thursday, 6:00 . 9:30 pm, June 23 . August 6, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 407 
TUition $325, Studio Fee $30, Reg, Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non·credit), Credits 2 or Non-credit 
'v 
This course may be taken by beginners or by those who have 
taken an introductory course but would like the structure provided . 
to beginning students. For beginners, this course focuses on the 
fundamentals of fabrication techniques, such as soldering, piercing, 
filing/sanding, surface teJ!ture and forming. After a few introducto. 
ry projects, students will work on projects of their own deSign. 
Basic hand tools will be prOVided for this Course and will be 
available for purchase. The experience and information provided by 
this course should enable the student to continue working in a 
basic home studio. 
Bring to the first class: a sketchbOOk and any previous work. 
Brent Williams holds a B.F.A. from Maine College of Art in 
Metalsmithing and Jewelry. He mainfilins his own iewelry studio 
in Portland. 
See also "Intensive Beginning Jewelry·Making, • and "Intensive 
Intermediate Jewe/ry·Making, .. page 4. 
was told lhere are beautiful w~m~n there. 
Where are you? Sman, neurotiC, Introvert· 
ed, extroverted, whatever, listener, tal~e~, 
eater, starver, S, M, N/S, W, H, J, man, . 
'!r5650 
side , bUinot overly butcn.Are ~ 
ing with sense 01 humor? I'm an attrad.lve , 
39 year-old mom, who's rather shy at fi~st , 
but easy to get along with . Would you like 
a date? 'U'5731 
fJIClIT''''' ........ »' ... ..... H... . !O 
40, good shape, NlDrugs, li~ le or N , 
open·minded, frisky. Call me. III make you 
ro ll on your back and purr.. .meow ... 
'!r5593 
'1>r. 'Wendy ,]>0110ck., 'LJ.c. 
Chiropractic . 'Jiomeopathy 
rrherupeutic 
Karen Austen, MA, M.S., l.M.T. 
Libera/ Arts and Writing 
• 
Poetry for Everyone CLA 14J Molly Larso~ Cook ,. 
Tuesday, 6:00 . 8:00 pm, June 23 . August 4, 7 weeks 
Conference Room, Clapp House, 97 Spring St. 
Tuition $165, Reg. Fee $10, Non.credit 
Maine's beautiful summer~ are a natural inspiration to the poet in 
each of us. Whether you want to write a love poem for your 
sweetheart, lyrics for a sea chantey or a poetic tribute to Portland 
Head lighthouse, this is the class for you. The class is for writers at 
all levels, and beginners are welcome. No experience requiredl In 
this relaxed and comfortable workshop you'll learn writing exercis. 
es to stimulate your creativity and give you new ideas about how 
to write what you want to write. 
[ar arult fXl in ",~{ 10 D£!limal-.d/ruu (alt 
Jnilial Co""llalion ':No Chor!!, 
77.4-Qfi66 
TaOism, Zen and The Maine Woods CLA 155 
Dana Sawyer 
July 17- 19, 3 days, Friday. Sunday 
Orientation Meeting: Wednesday, July 15, 6:30- 7:30 pm 
Liberal Arts Classroom, Top Floor, Baxter Bldg 
Tuition $165, Reg. Fee $10, Non.credit 
Recommended text: Poetry, A Longman Pocket Anthology, Second 
edition, R.S. Gwynn, ed. 
Zen· like experiences of "centeredness" are reported by many 
backpackers after a trip into the woods. The feeling of being cen-
tered can be achieved through art, meditation, or simple right-liv-
ing, a concern shared by both Taoism and Zen Buddhism. In the 
context of a camping trip, stUdents will explore these two Asian 
philosophies. Both Taoism and Zen share a love of nature and a 
belief in the natural setting as classroom and teacher. Short lectures 
and discussions will be held, but what Lao Tzu called "the voice of 
the forest" will be a primary source of instruction. Explore the 
Maine woods (close by, in the White Mountains near Grafton 
Notch) in a completely new way. Become acquainted with Taoism 
and Zen as they are meant to be taught (that is, without books), 
The course will begin with departure at noon on Friday and go 
through Sunday afternoon. Participants will need to bring a sleep. 
ing bag, cooking materials and food . Shelter (tents) will be provid. 
ed. An orientation meeting will take place: see above. 
Bring a notebook, pen or pencil (no laptops please) and a favorite 
small object to the first class. Let the poetry beginl 
Molly Cook received her M.A in Creative Writing from Oregon 
State University. A published poet and playwright, Molly has com. 
pleted a colledion of short stories and a novel and is at work on 
her second novel. She teaches writing and literature at the 
University of Southern Maine, and she coaches business organiza-
tions and individuals in writing and presentation skills. She has 
been a freelance writer for the past twenty years. 
Intermediate Fiction Workshop CLA 246 ,. 
Molly Larson Cook 
Thursday, 6:00 . 8:30 pm, June 25 . August 6, 7 weeks 
Conference Room, Clapp House, 97 Spring St. 
Tuition $165, Reg. Fee $70, Non.credit 
Prerequisite: At least one previous writing workshop or instructor 
permiSSion. ' 
This workshop is for serious fiction writers who have short stories 
or novels in progress and would like guided, in·depth feedback 
from other serious writers toward the goal of submitting for publi-
cation. Participants will have the Opportunity to workshop two sto-
ries or novel chapters (18 pages maximum) and will also learn from 
reading and critiquing the work of others. Class discussions and 
brief exercises led by the instructor will stimulate creativity and 
ideas for revision. 
Text: The Iowa Award: The Best Stories from Twenty Years, Frank 
Conroy, ed. 
For the first workshop please bring a nbtebook, pen or pencil (no 
laptops please) and" the Iowa Award text. 
See Molly Larson Cook bio above. 
A note concerning raindates: This course will be conducted 
rain or shine. 
Dana Sawyer holds a Ph.D. (AB.D.) from the University of Iowa, 
an Nf.A. from the University of Hawaii and currently teaches Asian 
Religions and Philosophy In the B.F.A program at the Maine 
College of Art. Dana has traveled widely in Asia including India, 
Japan, Taiwan, Pakistan, Thailand, and Nepal; and has hiked, 
backpacked and climbed extenSively in the Rockies, Alps and 
Himalayas. He is a former Audubon Society guIde. 
TaOism, Zen and The Maine Woods II: ,. 
Retaking the Path of D'-arma CLA 156 Dana Sawyer 
August 7 - 9, 3 days, Friday. Sunday 
Orientation Meeting: Wednesday, August S, 6:30. 7:30 pm 
Liberal Arts Classroom, Top Floor, Baxter Bldg 
Tuition $165, Reg. Fee $10, Non-credit 
This is a course for folks who have already taken Dana's first 
camping trip. In this second course we'll continue exploring Taoist 
and Zen Buddhist perspectives on nature and time, building off of 
experiences from the first trip. 
During the weekend we'll be cultivating a relationship with homes 
inside and outside of us from which we've become estranged. 
Outside? TaOists believe we will never create a sustainable SOCiety 
until we relearn to be at home in the natural world. Inside? Zen 
Buddhists believe we will never be at home, anYWhere, until we 
re·center ourselves in the silence at the core of our being. Taking 
these positions seriously (but not solemnly _ since there's no 
reason why true growth can't also be fun), we'll spend the 
weekend backpacking in the White Mountains. Dana has planned 
several surprises designed to help shatter those patterns and 
habits which undermine life with complacency. O.K. oldtimers, get 
out your backpack and let's get WILD. 
The COurse will begin with departure at nbon on Friday and go 
through Sunday afternoon. Bring a sleeping bag, cooking materials 
and food. Shelter (tents) will be provided. An orientation 
meeting will take place: see above. This Course will be conducted 
rain or shine. . 
See Dana Sawyer bio above. 
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Licensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
"f;cates available 
\ 
r Basis Discount 
upressure • Deep Muscle 




'\ leep Tissue - Sotai -
CHOTHERAPY 
AUMA GROUP 
. Male & Female 
Drs of Sexual Abuse 
y sttking malt partidptHlt5 
:o·Led by Male & 
male Psychologists 
(ormlJ/mN .. , C""tid",luz' r"'""le", 
e BRAGDON, PH.D, 
772-1570 
















HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 
Ilands-on ln1ensive Course 
for Ihe Beginning , Inler· 
m edlale Ii< Aclvanced Ilerb 
Sludel1l or lile Ilealill Care 
Pro fessional. Taugll l by 
Herbaiis l Corinne Manin. 
Learn 10 idenli fy and use 
Medic inal Planls in Ille con· 




.. Anxiety, Oepreuk>n, SUbstance Abuse 
.. Relationship Problems, Sexual 
DysfuncUon, Etc. 
.. Crealivity Blocks, Jungian Dream 
Inlerpretiltion 
Over 2S years of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
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SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. OWM, 30, 6' . 17Slbs. looking 
for SJOWF. 25·40, who's tired of talking 
walts on the beach aJooe. lor possible 
lTR. Ugllt smoker/drinker and kids ok. 'D' 
5782 
SELF·SUFFICIEHT 
DWM, 39, 6', 3OOl)s, brownlbrown. beard, 
NIS. I don' care about your weight. height , 
race or age. I do care about how you treat 
yourself and others. Ves, I am gam fully 
employed and reasonably intelligent. Give 
me a whirl lor lTA. 'D'5741 
llRED OF LONELINESS? 
Me tool This responsible divorced dad 01 
one , 33, is hard-working , nonest, sincere. 
Enjoy reading, summer, q,lIet tImes, cud-
d~ng, and much more. Seeking female lor 
companionship, LTR. Let's share ~Ie to-
gether rather than alone. Smoker, children 
fine. N/O, NJDrugs, please. ~5755 
llllE FOR A CHANGE 
My rOU1ine : get up, go to work, go home. 
Time for a new routine. Down-to-earth , 
intelligent, fun-kMng, posrtive SM. 33, 5'9', 
220100, seeks intelligent , attractive, posi-
tive SF. LeI's have fun. ~5643 
RU CHRISllAN? 
Attractive, sincere SWCM, 32. 5'9~, nice 
build, funny, easygoing, never married. no 
kids , enjoys outdoors, reading. beaches. 
seeks seE 30-45, looks unimportant, just 
honesty. Portland area. '!!'5616 
I KNOW HOW 
he leels, how warm his touch is, how soft 
his kiss is, it cuts right down to the bone, 
because I lei him go. Strong hands, gentle 
touch, quiet, passionate, sensuous, play-
ful , fit , good· looking SM. One woman man 
looking , mid-JOs-40s. 'ltS791 
ATTENllON: 
K-Man shoppers. OWPM, 34, with active 
sense of humor and outgoing personality. 
Seeking SIOWF, 25-40 , with disarming 
smile and passkmate tor life. I enjoy chil-
dren, biking, lazy Sundays, computers, 
South Park, Seinfeld. Call now, operators 
are standing by. ~5805 
ZOOTZ 
DWM, tall, slim, very htIIalthy senior, pro-
fessional, seeks true kW8. One who r. 
lates to monday night ZOOTZ club. NlS, 
very Ight drinker, romantic, passionate, 
attentive. creative mischievous but sincere 
and sensitive. Skiing. tennis, dancing, din-
ing. Intelligence and sense 01 humor 
impo~anl. ~5789 
HARMONY SEEKS IIELODY 
You slIlg the high noles. ,'U sing the low 
ones, and we'll make music together. We 
are nature lovers. open to exploring new 
places inside and out. Sensuous, creatIve. 
joyful, we share eclectic interests, sense of 
humor and singular style. ~5821 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Decent. energetic, outgoing, oommunica-
tive SWM, 49, fit, NJS, N/Dtugs, light drin-
ker, seeks honest, sincere, similar lady, 
any age, for friendship, summer theater, 
many activities , and the best summer 01 
your life. 1J'5739 
THIS ONE'S FOR YOU 
Responsible, dependable , .honest SWM, 
fresh 44, 5'9", fit 1851bs, gray/green. NlS, 
social drinker, good Ustener. selective, 
even-tempered, loves kids, animals, fish-
ing, boating, flea mafkets, romantic get-
aways. danc ing. Seeking well-dressed 
lady, similar interests, lor monogamous 
relationship. ~5730 
VERY BRIGHT 
Romantic, highly ethical , good-looking, 
single dad , 6' , 1B21bs, NlS, N/D, seeks 
educated, creative. enthusiastic lady, 41-
45, Slim-shapely, with strong desire to cre-
ate loving, hanoonious marriage and fami-
ly. Let's talk. 1!'S747 . 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
Confident , anrac1ive, educated DWPM, 41 , 
6'3-, very athletiC, settled with himsell. 
playlul. affectionate , and attentive. Looki~g 
for the right oombination of smarts, SIn, 
savvy, seductiveness , sensitivity, sport, 
self, shanng, sensuality, saneness, and 
spirituality. 1t5706 
tAd M>v~n" 9f CMc9 hV WUKLYJ t8' 
24 W!!tfl.m_VJ _ 110( ~ S~VI<i. 
'THA'T'S RIGHT. 
Whether it's 3am on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a weeR, 
lust ~clt up the phone and dial our NEW toll-~et num-
ber, follow the instructions and place your ad anony-
mously, Our automated system will ~alR ~ou thro~gh 
step by step and ~ve you your pnvate InformatIon 
right then and there, If you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your questions and even help you write your a~, And of 
coune, you can still use our coupon and mall or fax 
your ad to us, 
What else are you waiting for~ PieR up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8726 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best singles today! 
PROFE~ONAL·IIUSCULAR QUIET Bl1T FUN I'll HERE, WAIllNG SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Tall , dark, athletic, attractive, educated, 
adventurous WM, 44, 6'1-, HIW propor· 
tionate, NIS, social drinker, en,loy music. 
dancing, moonlit strolls, travel. Seeking 
lady with nice figure who would ike to be 
treated like a princess. Age/race open. 1:r 
5686 
otten quiet but easygomg SWM, late ~, 
medium build, enjoys weekend oooking, 
movies, and hikes, Fan of the Jerky Boys 
and South Park, have my unique style of 
humor. Looking for bookish or nerdy 
woman to laugh with. 1J'564B 
Fun, smar1 female, 21 . 5'3-. Ukes the out-
doors and animals. Seeking a woman. 20-
23 to share time together. Maybe we'll 
en~y movies, biking , talks and walks, Give 
me a call. we'll talk. Portland area. 'D'5742 
Easygoing GWPM. 36, 5'10-, 175Ibs, 
blondlblue-green , finandalry stable, .NIS, 
NID, NJOrugs , enjoys antiquing, auctlO~s, 
gardening. hiking, biking , beach. Seeking 
similar [JJalities in level-headed, sponta-
neous man. 11'5674 
SOIolEWHERE. •• 
CREAllVEANDADVENTUROUS 
Honest, sincere, SWPM, 41 , 6'1 ~ , 170lbs, 
fit, NlS, NlO. with self-respect, values. 
communication, WJI~ng to be vulnerable, 
enjoys the ocean , saiing , biking, skiing, 
skating, canoeing, dancing. Seeking ad-
venturous , , to share fun, 
and grow tow: 
BE IIY FRIEND 
40s OWM, 5'6", '58 Ibs. brown hair and 
eyes, medium build, N/S. easygoing, 
warm, triendly, attractive, affectionate. Se-
eks very similar, nurturing, honest. affec-
tionate romantic DWF. 43-49, we love 
home time, music, beach , cuddles, friend-
Ship to LTR. '!!'5614 
Big, beautiful, spiritual woman , NIS. NID, 
looking for someone who likes to walk the 
beaches, watch the sun sets, listen to 
romantic music, and enjoys learning new 
things. Willing to take a chance with 
someone, 35-55. 11'5701 
fiueNDS fiRSt 
SEEKS TURTLE OWNER 
Your pool or mine. Only snapper in town 
who rides to the park to sun bathe. Best 
friend (two bunnies), bodyguard, famity 
WHERE ARE YOU? 
GWPF, 46, 5'8~ . 17S'bs, dreams of two 
mother, N/S who helps 
WHe/ 
SWPM, 29, 6' 
lor you. You'r4 
ing, witty, V8fY/ 
abl • . At hom\ 
You're a cia; 
share life witI' 
Gi ' 
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Painting for the True Blue Beginner CPT 050 
Gay Kempton 
Monday, 6:00 . 8:30 pm, June 22 . August 3, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg. 522 Congress St., Room 402 
Tuition $200, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10, Non.credit 
Have you always want ed to paint, but thought that only "real 
artists" could? Have no idea where or how to start? Did you think 
that you needed to know how to draw first? This course starts at 
the very beginning: how to overcome the fear of picking up the 
paintbrush and, dipping it into the paint. Through various group 
and individual exercises, students will learn the basics of painting in 
a supportive, non·competitive environment. Absolutely no previous 
draWing, painting, or "artistic" experience is expected. All that is 
needed is an openness and Willingness to have an adventure in 
paint. Students will be expected to prOVide some of their own sup. 
plies; a supply list will be provided and explained during the first 
class. Come to the first class wearing clothes that can get paint on 
them. Acrylic paint w ill be used in this class. 
Gay Kempton is a painter and digital artist whose mixed media 
works have been exhibited in various New England Galleries 
including the Harcus Gallery and The Space of Boston, and The 
Frick and O 'Farrell Galleries in Maine. Ms Kempton received a 
Master of Arts degree from the Rhode Island School of DeSign as 
well as a MF.A. degree in painting and electronic media from 
University of Michigan. She has taught Foundations of Studio Art 
at Colby College and Color and 2D Design at Northern Essex 
Community College. 
Beginning/Intermediate Watercolor CPT 105 
Marguerite Lawler 
Wednesday, 6:00 . 9:30 pm, June 24 . August 5, 7 weeks 
2DA Studio, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $200, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non· credit), Credits 1 or Non ·credit 
This comprehensive introductory course includes an exploration of 
the materials used: surfaces, brushes and pigments. The class fea. 
tures step· by-step demonstrations on wash and brush techniques, 
with class experimentation following each demonstration. 
Instruction in planning the painting process, the exploration of 
value and the use of warm versus cool colors will be included. 
A materials list will be supplied at the first class . 
Marguerfte lawler holds an MF.A. from the City University of 
New York and a B.F.A. from Rhode Island School of Design. Her 
paintings have been exhibited throughout New England and New 
York. She has taught painting, drawing, and art history at both 
Westbrook College and the University of Southern Maine and 
metalsmithing at Future Builders/ Warg Design. 
Approaches to Painting CPT 107 Lisa Whelan 
Monday/Wednesday, 1:00 - 4:30 pm, June 22 - August 5, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St. , Room 402 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non·credit), Credits 2 or Non-credit 
This course is for those who seek an introduction to painting tech. 
niques or are looking to further develop their painting skills in oil or 
acrylic. Through studies of still life and the human figure, we will 
stress observation and appropriate use of tools and materials, 
investigating color and spatial relationships. structure and composi. 
tion. Instruction will include demonstration, group exercises and 
12 
eater, slarver, S, M, ~H, J, man, 5 . 
~5650 
bOt easy to gtlrtllU'''Y "II", 
a date? 1r5731 'Zr5593 
indiVidual instruction and critiques. Students are expected to pro. 
vide the bulk of their own supplies; a supply list will be mailed to 
all registered students. 
Lisa Whelan is a graduate of Maine College of Art and holds an 
M.F.A. in Painting from the University of Massachusetts, Amherst. 
Decisions in PaInting CPT 210 Terry McKelvey 
Tuesday/Thursday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, June 23 - August 6, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 402 
TUition $325, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non· credit), Credits 2 or Non-credit 
By improving technique and exploring visual relationships, you can 
strengthen and enrich your oil or acrylic painting. This course is 
deSigned for people who feel "stuck" in their growth as an artist, 
need more feedback and are ready to paint beyond an introductory 
course, but in the structure of a weekly class. ASSigned exercises oil 
will enable the participants to investigate underpainting, limited 
palettes, planned and spontaneous beginnings, composition, and 
style with the goal of regenerating one's own personal vision . Both 
abstract and representational approaches will be encouraged. 
Bring to the first class: 12"x 16" canvas, pad, assortment of bristle 
brushes, Safe·Solv, a palette, one tube each of cadmium red, cad-
mium yellow, ultramarine or cobalt blue, titanium white, black, 
masking tape, jars with lids, and work that you have done in the 
past. 
Teny McKelv.ey has an MF.A. from Cornell University and a 
B.F.A. in Painting from Maine College of Art. He has taught draw. 
ing at Maine College of Art, painting at the University of Maine, 
Augusta, and drawing and painting at Purdue University. 
See also • Collage, " page 4, • Painting Monhegan, " page 5, and 
"Watercolor on Location, .. page 5. 
Photography 
Beginning/Intermediate Photography CPH 101 
Jennifer McDermott 
Monday/Wednesday, 6:00 . 9:30 pm, June 22 - August 5, 7 weeks 
Photography Lab and Classroom, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 2 or Non-credit 
This introductory black·and·white still photography course covers 
the fundamentals of 35 mm photography. Emphasis will be on 
camera operation and handling, film processing, darkroom printing 
techniques, and the aesthetics of photographiC vision. While this 
course is primarily geared toward the novice, it is also open to 
those with previous 35 mm experience who wish to refresh their 
darkroom technique. More advanced students may work at their 
own pace. Viewing other photographers' work, field aSSignments 
and individual and group critiques will be included in the class. 
Bring to the first class: a fully manual 35 mm camera and one roll 
of 36 exposure Tri·X black and white film. Students are expected 
to provide their own film and paper for the course. 
Jennifer McDermott holds a B.F.A. in photography from Maine 
College of Art. She is currently the Photo Technician at the 
·College. Jennifer is a practicing photographer who shows her work 
in New England. 
I 'I 
VOGA 
Karen Austen, M.A., M.S., L M.T. 
licensed Massage Therapist Spring Session 
New Classes 
Begin Soon! 
THE YOGA CENT£R 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
CreatiVe Printmaking Workshop CPH 170 '*' 
Jonathan Bailey 
Saturday/Sunday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, August 8 . 9, 2 days 
Goodbody Auditorium, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St 
Tuition $145, Studio Fee $20, Reg. Fee $10 (Non-credit) 
This will be a dynamic, hands·on workshop of open exploration of 
various options to develop and extend a black and white image. 
Particular emphasis will be placed on specialized toning processes 
that are done outside the darkroom, especially split-toning. This 
workshop is for curious and open·minded artists who wish to 
explore and expand their Vision through the use of photography. 
PartiCipants will bring their own prints to class. A list of materials 
will be mailed prior to the workshop. 
Jonathan Bailey is a fine·art photographer, writer, and teacher 
with 24 years of experience. His work is exhibited both nationally 
and abroad and is in collections including the Bibliotheque 
Nationale of France, The Southeast Museum of Photography 
(Daytona Beach), and The Center for Creative Photography 
(Tucson). 
• same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
_ .J. ..... """:-.olI .. I!Iiii.iiiilii~===~::~=J.._ • R ~is Discount 
Photo: Laura Ems, Begmning/ lntermediate Photography 
Intermedlatel Advanced Photography CPH 215 
Gary Green 
Tuesday/Thursday, 6:00 . 9:30 pm, June 23 - 'August 6, 7 weeks 
Photography Lab and Classroom, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $325, Studio Fee $3b, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 2 or Non·credit 
This black·and·white photography course is designed for students 
who have used a darkroom before or who have completed CPH 
101. Students can refresh techniques andlor continue to build visu-
al skills, develop the content of their imagery, and explore indiVid-
ual projects. Discussions will cover topics from the history of pho-
tography to contemporary trends of fine art photography. 
Bring to the first class: a fully manual 35mm camera, a notebook, 
and a portfolio of previous work. Students will be responsible for 
purchasing their own film and paper. 
Gary Green holds an M F.A. in Photography from Bard College 
and a B.S. in Photography from S.U.N. Y. at New Paltz. He has 
taught photography at Bard, S. U. N. Y. at New Paltz, Dutchess 
Community College, and Southwest Missouri State University. His 
work is exhibited nationally. 
See also "Big Cameras/ Big Negatives " and "Good Negatives/Great 
Prints, .. page 4, and· How to Sell Your Photographs as a 
Professional, " page 15. -
13 
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Help Relieve: Stress, rrauma, back 
pai n, arthritis and anxiel)', 







H ERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESlliP 
Iiancts-on Inlens ive Course 
ro r lhe Beginning, Inler· 
m ed iClle I'< Advanced Herb 
Siudeni or Iile Hea lill Care 
pro resslonal. Taug lll by 
Herbaiisl Corinne Manin . 
Learn 10 idenliry and use 
Medic inal Planls in Ihe con· 
lexi or Who le Heallh. 
April - November 
Bridglon. Maine 
647-2724 
~ Anxiety. ~euk>n, Subst.lnct Abust 
.. Relationship Prob'ems. Sexual 
OylfUnc1K>n. Etc_ 
• Creativity 8Ioc.ks, JungiAn Drum 
Interpretation 
Over 25 years of Experience 
Aliinsuranct Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Martin Marguli 






























CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. DWM, 30, 6', 175tJs. looking 
lor SIOWF. 25-40. who's tired 01 talking 
walks on the beach aJone, lor possible 
lTR. Ughl smoker/drinker and kidS ok. 'C' 
5782 
SELF-SUFFICIENT 
DWM. 39, 6', JOOlbs, brownlbrown. beard. 
NlS. I donl care about your weight, height, 
race or 8gg. I do cafe about how you treat 
yourself and others. Yes , I am gainl~ny 
employed and reasonably inteltigent GIve 
me a whiffler LTR. 11'5741 
TIRED OF LONEUNESS? 
Me tool This responsible civorced dad of 
one, 33, is hard-working, honest, sincere. 
Enjoy reading, summer, quiet times. 0Jd-
dling. and IT'Uch more. Seeking lem~le tor 
companionship, LTR. Let's share hte to-
gether rather than alone. Smoker. children 
fine. NID. NlDrugs, please. '11'5755 
TIME FOR A CHANGE 
My routine: get up. go to work , go home. 
TIme lor a new routine. Down-to-earth I 
intelligent, fun-loving, positive SM. 33, 5'9', 
2201bs, seeks intelligent , attradiV8, post. 
live SF. LeI's have fun. 11'5643 
RU CHRISTIAN? 
Attractive , sin08re SWCM, 32, 5'9-, nice 
build, lunny. easygoing, never marri~ , no 
kids, en;oys outdoors, reading, beaches, 
seeks SCF, 30-45, looks unimportant , just 
honesty. Portland area. 1S'5616 
I KNOWHOW 
he teels , how warm his touch is. how salt 
his kiss is, it cuts right down 10 Ihe bone . 
because I let him go. Strong hands, gentle 
touch, quiet, passionate , sensuous. plaY-
ful, fi l , good-looki ng 8M One woman man 
looking, mid-30s-40s. 11'5791 
ATTENTION: 
K-Mart shoppers. OWPM, 34, with active 
sense of humor and outgoing personahty. 
Seeking s/oWF, 25-40. with disarming 
smile and passionate lor life . I enjoy chil-
dren, biking . lazy Sundays, computers , 
South Park, S8Inlek1. Calt now, operators 
are standing by. 'Z! 5805 
ZOOTZ 
OWM, tall , slim, very h'atthy senior, pro-
fessional, se8ks true love. One who re-
lates to monday night ZOOTZ cllb. NlS, 
very Ight drinker, romantic, passionate. 
attentive, Cfealive mischievous but sincere 
and sensitive. Skiing, tennis, dancing, din-
ing, Intelligence and sense of humor 
important. 11'5789 
HARMONY SEEKS MELODY 
You sing the high notes, I'll sing the low 
ones, and we'U make music together. We 
are nature lovers, open to explorin---
places inside and out. Sensuous, cr 
joyful, we share eclectic imerests, ~ 
humor and singular style, 1r5821 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Decent, energetic, outgoing, oom 
tive SWM, 49, fit , NIS, NIOrugs, ~g 
ker, seeks honest. sincere, simi! 
any age. for friendship, summer , 
many activities, and the best su rTl 
your ite, 11'5739 J 
THIS ONE'S FOR YOU 
Responsible, dependable , .hones 
fresh 44, 5'9-, fit 1851bs, gray/gre 
social drinker, good listener, sa 
even-tempered, loves kids, anim~ 
ing, boating. nea markets, roman 
aways, dancing. Seeking well-( 
lady, similar interests, for mono! 
relationship. 'D'5730 
VERY BRIGHT 
Romantic, highly ethical, goodJ 
single dad, 6', 1821bs, NIS, N/O 
educated, creative, enthusiastic I; 
45, slim-shapely, with strong desir~ 
ate loving, harmonious marriage a 
!y. leI's talk. 1rS747 . 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGI 
Confident, attractive, educated D~ 
6'3", very athletic, settled with 
ptayfut, aHectionale , and attentive. 
lor the right oombination 01 sm. 
savvy, seductiveness, sensitivitl 
self, sharing, sensuality. sanenE 
spirituality. "D"5706 
'* ' Y: -.. IrInrll "'R~· . : OIJ;I!f .• ~·. . , - '. , . . 
fAl(l ~V •• " Qf Cw') I.v Wnl(J.~J ~ 
14 ~fpJ.VJ • "0( ~ SIRVICI 
THA T'5 RIGHT. 
Whether it's 3am on Saturday or midnight on Su~day, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or nIght, 
7 days a week, 
just pick up the phone and dial our NEW toll·~ee num· 
ber. Follow the instructions and place your ad anony 
moudy, Our automated system will ~alk ~ou thro~gh 
itep by step and give you your pnvate lnformano" 
right then and there, If you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answel 
your questions and even help you write your a~, And oj 
course, you can still use our coupon and mall or fa) 
your ad to us, 
PROF~NAL-MUSCULAR QUIET BUT FUN I'M HERE, WAmNG 
SPRIIG HAS SPRUNG 
Tall, dark, alhletic, attractive , educated, 
adventurous WM, 44, 6' ,-, HIW propor· 
tionate, NIS. sodal drinker, enjoy music, 
dancing, moonlit strolls, travel. Seeking 
lady with nice figure who would ~ke to be 
trealed like a princess, Age/race open. 'If 
5686 
Otten quiet but easygoing SWM, late ~Os, 
medium build, enjoys weekend cooking, 
movies. and hikes, Fan of the Jerky Boys 
and SOuth Park, have my unique Slyle of 
humor. looking for bookish or nerdy 
woman to laugh with, 1:r5648 
Fun. smart female. 21, 5'3-, likes the oul-
doors and animals. Seeking a woman, 20-
23 to share time together. Maybe we'll 
en~y movies, biking, talks and walks. Give 
me a call, we'liialk. Portland area, "D"5742 
Easygoing GWPM, 36 , 5 " O~ , 175Ibs, 
bIond'blue-green, finandally stable, .NIS, 
NlD, N/Orugs, enjoys antiquing, auctIO~S, 
gardening, hiking , biking, beach. Seeking 
similar qualities in level-headed, sponta-
neous man. 1r5674 
SOMEWHERE ... 
CREATIVE AND ADVENTUROUS 
Honest, smcere, SWPM, 41 , 6'1 -, 1701bs, 
fit. NlS, NIO, with sen· respect, values, 
communicat ion, wilUng to be vulnerable, 
enjoys the ocean, sai ling, biking, skiing, 
BE MY FRIEND 
40s DWM, 5'6-, 158 Ibs, brown hair and 
eyes medium build , NIS, easygoing , 
war~, friendly, attractive, affectionate, Se-
eks very similar, nurturi ng, honest, affec-
tionate romantk:: DWF, 43-49, we love 
Big, beautiful, spiritual woman, NIS, NID, 
looking lor someone who likes to walk the 
beaches, watch the sunsets, lislen to 
romantic music, and enjoys learning new 
things. Willing 10 take a chance with 
fiueNDS fiRSt 
SEEKS TURTLE OWNER 
someone, 35-55. 'lr57m Your pool or mine. Only in town _ ~ _ ___ "" __ ,W __ 
"""'" 1iDN. 
Printmaking 
Alumni and Advanced Student Independent Study: • 
Prlntmaklne CPM 300 Lauri Twitchell 
Tuesday/Thursday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, June 23 - August 6, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Printmaking Studio, 4th floor 
Tuition $325, Studio fee $40, Reg. fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 2 or Non-credit 
This program of independent study is available to MECA graduates 
and otherS"who have had printmaking experience. It is an opportu-
nity to use the prints hop and its facilities. Areas of investigation 
could include lithography, etching and relief printing. 
Students will pursue their own projects as suits their needs. They 
are expected to have a thorough knowledge of their chosen areas 
and to work with minimal supervision. Students must provide their 
own tools, paper, plates and miscellaneous materials. 
The printshop will be staffed by a printmaking faculty member who 
will provide advice as needed and offer several demonstrations in 
advance techniques such as salt grain aquatint, split biting. acid 
tinting, and xerox transfers. 
Laurl Twitchell received her Mf.A. degree in printmaking from 
Indiana University and her B.f.A. from Maine College of Art. She 
has taught basic print media at Indiana University and is currently 
teaching in the printmaking department at Maine College of Art. 
She has been awarded a printmaking residency in the franz 
Masereel Centrum in Kasterlee, Belgium this summer. She uses 




Playlne for Presence CPD 1 lJO • 
Patricia Mulholland 
Saturday and Sunday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, July 18 - 19 
Goodbody Auditorium, Baxter Bldg., 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $145, Reg. fee $10, Non-credit 
This two day intensive workshop addresses the whole person as 
communicator - voice, body, intellect and imagination. Using a 
methodology based on the actor's training, this workshop address-
es both presentation and interpersonal skills such as : effective use 
of voice and body; listening, concentration and memory; express-
ing emotion appropriately; thinking clearly under pressure; spon-
taneity and timing, self confidence, relaxation and stress manage-
ment. In this course, skills are not just talked about, but worked on 
actively using expressive learning exercises and techniques in a sup-
portive group setting. Students will become aware of their current 
strengths and limitations and work to incorporate what is natural 
rather than habitual in their communication practices. Benefits of 
the course include a more effective personal presence and ability to 
convey ideas, and an increased understanding of others. The work 
is challenging, fun, and can be transforming. 
Patricia Mulholland, M .A., founder of Programs in Expressive 
Learning and a senior consultant with The Ariel Group of 
Cambridge (MA) has taught communication workshops for such 
organizations as A 't & T, Picturetel, Northwestern University School 
of Managemen~ University of New England, and tlie 
Massachusetts Department of Training and Employment. She holds 
a Master's Degree from Northwestern University and has trained 
with the Roy Hart Theatre in f rance. In addition to her work with 
groups, Ms. Mulholland coaches individuals in voice and speech 
and in the preparation and delivery of presentations. 
What else are you waiting for? Pick up the phone, dia 
1.800.710.8716 and start meeting Greater Portland' 
best singles today! -,,--·"·-"-··· ·'rt'-d· ·~-·h .. -t · .... _, -·I:,·-s':-.-n:"e·,·--::ta'::"k~.':- ·3-·9·year-ok.1 mom, who's rather shy at firs. I. ed, extrove e , w aev, I , , 
ealer, starver, 5, M, NlS , W, H, J , man, 55. but easy to get along with. Wou ld you like 
open·m,n s y. e anme.rrrmake yotf 1 -/7~1 ~;'4 
ro ll on your back and purr ... meow ... 
'Il'5593 'Il'5650 a dat.? 'Il'573 , 
Draw On' Your Strencths: 
The Myers.Brlees Type Indicator CPD 190 
Eleanor Seager 
Saturday, 9:00 am - 12:30 pm, June 27 
Conference Room, Clapp House, 97 Spring St. 
TUition $35, Studio fee $10, Reg. fee $10, Non-credit 
Most of us would say we know ourselves. But when it comes right 
down to it, it's often a challenge to see our own strengths clearly. 
It's not that easy to describe the sources. of our energy. Or to say 
clearly what proportion of solitary time to people time we need in 
order to be happy and balanced. Or to let someone else know 
whether we tend to make deciSions based on internal values or 
more objective cause and effect analysis. 
Understanding and describing yourself in relation to these and 
other questions can help you draw on the best in yourself, stay 
energized, and better understand and appreciate the differences 
between yourself and others. This course is based on the Myers-
Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI), the most widely used personality 
inventory in the world. 
In this workshop you'll take the MBTI and score yourself. Through 
exercises and discussion, you'll increase your awareness about your 
strengths and limitations, why you tend to communicate easily 
with some people and have to work much harder with others, how 
you operate under stress. You'll also come away with information 
that can be a valuable foundation for career choices and transi-
tions. 
Bring to the first class: Your completed Myers-Briggs Type 
Indicator, which will be mailed to all registrants prior to the work-
shop. Deadline to register for this course is June 19. 
Eleanor Seager has an Mf.A. in writing from Vermont College, an 
MA. from Yale In English and Education, and a B.A. from 
Swarthmore College. She writes fiction, and runs Seager 
ASsociates, a career and tranSition planning business in Portland. 
How To Sell Your Photoeraphl 
as a Professional CPD 192 Nancy G.' Horton 
Tuesday, 6:00 - 9:00 pm, June 30 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St. , Room 304 
Tuition $35, Reg. fee $10, Non-credit 
This workshop will explore the elements of profeSSionalism in 
photography: how to identify your market and find clients, prepare 
and present your portfolio, website and other profeSSional 
materials, how to locate resources, make cost-effective use of cur-
rent technologies. and keep up with the demands of the business. 
The creation and selling of stock photographs will be covered, with 
an emphasis on finding markets in newspapers, magazines and 
trade journals, and greeting c!lrd publishers. 
Bring to the class: your portfoliO (prints are preferred) and resume. 
Nancy G. Horton Is a professional freelance photographer who 
holds a degree in business from Merrimack College. Nancy works 
as a photo;ournalist for the Boston Globe, and produces photogra-
phy stock which is used in advertiSing and editorial, commercial 
work for corporations and non-profit organizations, documentary 
and environmental portraiture and fine art. Her editorial work has 
appeared in publications including The Boston Phoenix, ROiling 
Stone, Country Home, and American Theatre. 
VOGA 'Llr. rwemly ':Pollock., 'Ll.c. 
Chiroprtulic . %meopafhy Karen Austen. M.A .• M.S .• L.M.T. Spring Session 
New Classes 
..a .. in Sao.ol 
(or I1lUIl fICIin rtlit{lo optimal _IIrJfiS raft 
]nili.1 C,nsul"'li,. ')/c 0."9' 
..... oiIarIr.o-...ll __ 774-q666 
Ucensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Sculpture 
Explorlne the Third Dimension CSC 107 
Deborah Klotz Paris 
Monday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm, June 29 - August 10, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg. 522 Congress St., Room 409 
Tuition $200, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit), Credits 1 or Non-credit 
The goal of this course is to expose students to the essentials of 3D 
deSign, while also offering opportunities for further exploration. 
Beginning with basic 3D principles, students will have the opportu-
nity to work with a variety of materials such as plaster, wire, card-
board, day, paper, and found objects in a range of ways, from the 
traditions of objective life sculpture to the abstraction of reliefs and 
conceptualism of installation and other mixed-media work. The 
course is open to beginning students as well as more experienced 
students who wish to continue to build visual skills. 
Deborah Klotz Paris has taught Sculpture and 3D DeSign at MECA 
and the Massachusetts College of Art. She holds both the M.f.A. 
and the B.f.A. from the Massachusetts College of Art in Three-
Dimensional Arts and Sculpture and a B.A. from BrandeiS 
University. 
15 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
• SWeedish • Acupressure ' Deep Muscle 
Freeport ••• 865-0672 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
For Male & Fe male 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Prt!5tnlly suking male paf licipan'5 
Co-Lcd by Male & 
Female Psycho l ogists 
ClJII {lIr IIII".",,,',.,,,.OF c .... fiJ~"'r/lll "trnvllt 
M ERl.E BRAGDON, PH_D_ 
772-1570 
T O M N EGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
tNSUR"NCE REIMBURSABLE 
for PhYSical Fitness 
(weise & life style changes. 
.FAA. 767-976 '5 
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Help Relieve: (rauma, back 
pain, arthritis and anxiety. 







H ERBS & H EALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 
Ilands-on InlCllsive Course 
for Ihc Beginning. Inler· 
mcdial(" & Advanced Herb 
Siudeni or Ihe Heailil Care 
Professional. Taugill by 
Ilerbalisl Corinne Marlin. 
Learn 10 identi fy and use 
Medicinal Plan IS in lilc con-
lexi of Wll0lc Ilcallh. 
April - Novem ber 
Brid~lon . Maine 
647-27 24 
~ Anxiety. DepresskKl, Subst.nce Abuse 
.. Relltlonshlp Problems, Sexual 
Dysfundton. Etc. 
• Creativity Blocks, lungian Dream 
Interpretation 
Over 2S years of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Martin Margul 
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SPRING 1$ HERE 
and so am I. DWM, 30, 6', 175bs, looking 
fOf SIOWF, 25-40, who's tired 01 talking 
walts on the beach alone, for possible 
LTA. Ught smohr/drinkar and kids ok. 'tr 
5782 
SELF-suFFICIENT 
DWM, 39, 6', JOOIbs, brownlbrown, beard. 
NlS. I don'1 care about your weight. height. 
race or age. I do care about how you treat 
yourself and others. Yes, I am gainfully 
employed and reasonably intelligent. Give 
me a whirl fOf lTA. 'D'5741 
TIRED OF LONElINESS? 
Me too! This responsible divorced dad of 
one, 33, is hard-working, honest, sincere, 
Enjoy reacing, summer, quIet times. cud-
dling, and much more. Seeking female for 
companionship. LTR Let's share llIe 10-
gether rather than akme. Smoker, children 
fine. N1D. N/Orugs, please. tr5755 
TIME FOR A CHANGE 
My routine: get up, go to work, go home. 
Time to, a new routine. Down-to-earth , 
intelligent, fun-loving, positive SM. 33,5'9', 
220lbs, seeks intelligent. attradiv8. posl-
tive SF. Let's have lun. 11'5643 
RU CHRISTIAN? 
Attractive, sincere SWCM, 32. 5'9-, nice 
build, funny, easygoing, never married, no 
ktds, enjoys outdoors, reading, beaChes. 
seeks SCF. 30-45. looks unimponant. just 
honesty. Portland area. 1t5616 
I KNOWHOW 
he feels, how warm his touch is. how soft 
his kiss is, it cuts tight down to the bone. 
because I lei hIm go. Strong hands, gentle 
touch. quiet. passionate. sensuous, play· 
ful, lit, good-looking SM. One woman man 
looking, mid-30s-40s. 'D'5791 
ATTENTION: 
K-Man shoppers. OWPM, 34, With active 
sense of humor and outgoing personality. 
Seeking sroWF. 25-40. with disarming 
smile and passionate lor life. I enjoy chil-
dren, biking, lazy Sundays, computers, 
South Park, Seinfeld. Call now. operators 
are standing by. 'J:r5805 
ZOOTZ 
OWM, tall, s~m, very httalthy 58010', JlfD-
fessionaJ. seeks true love. One who r. 
lales to monday nigh1 ZooTZ ci1b. NlS, 
very light mnker, romantic. passionate, 
attentive , aeative mischievous bu1 sincere 
and sensitive. Skiing, lennis, dancing, din-
ing. Intel~gence and sense 01 humor 
important. 1f5789 
HARMONY SEEKS MELODY 
You sing the high notes, rll sing the low 
ones, and we'll make music together. We 
are nature lovers, open to exploring new 
places inside: and out. Sensuous, creative. 
joyful. we share ecl8ClJc interests, sense of 
humor and singular style. 1r5821 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Decent. energetic. outgoing. communica-
tive SWM. 49. fit. NlS. NIOrugs. light drin-
ker. seeks honest. sincere, similar lady, 
any age, lor friendship, summer theater, 
many activnies, and the besl summer of 
your .'e. 11'5739 
TIllS ONE'S FOR YOU 
Responsible, dependable. J'lonest SWM. 
fresh 44. 5'9~, fit 185bs, gray/green, NlS, 
social drinker, good lislener. selective, 
even-tempered, loves kids, animals, fish-
ing, boating. flea markets. romantic get-
aways, dancing. Seeking well-dressed 
lady, similar interests. tor monogamous 
relationship. 'D'S730 
VERY BRIGHT 
Aomantic, highly ethical, good-looking, 
single dad, S', 1821bs, NIS, N/D. seeks 
educated, creative, enthusiastic lady. 4t-
45, s~m-shapely, with strong desire to cre-
ate loving. harmonious marriage and lami-
ty. Let's talk. 11'5747 . 
DIAMOND IN TIlE ROUGH 
Confident, aUractiv8 , educated DWPM, 41 , 
6'3~, very athletic, seUled with himself, 
playful, affectionate, and attentive. Looking 
for the right combination of smar1s, sin, 
sawy, seductiveness, sensitivity, spon, 
sell. sharing. sensuality. saneness. and 
spirituality. 'D'5706 
.R~· YOlJ~ -R~·~· ... - . . ' . . .. .' . . . 
TAd ~vANT.a 9f CUcQ il.y WUJ(l\"J NEW 
14 tr;AI/ltJ.YJ • Moe ~ S~ticI. 
THAT'S RIGHT. 
Whether it's 3am on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a week. 
lust pick up the phone and dial our NEW toll-~ee num-
ber, Follow the instructions and place your ad anony" 
mously. Our automated system will walk you through 
step by step and ~ve you your private in~rmation 
right then and there, If you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your questions and even help you write your ad. And of 
course, you can still use our coupon and mail or fax 
your ad to us, 
What else are you waiting for? PicR up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8726 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best singles today! 
PROFESSIONAl - MUSCULAR QUIET BUT FUN 
I'M HERE, WAITING 
Fun, smart female, 21. 5·3~. likes the out-
doors and animals. Seeking a woman, 20-
23, to share time together. Maybe we'N 
eotoy movies, biking , talks and walks. Give 
SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Easygoing GWPM, 36, 5'10~, 175Ibs. 
blondlblue-green, financially stab". NlS, 
Nlo, N/Orugs, enjoys antiquing . auctions, 
gardening. hiking. biking, beach. Seeking 
Tall. dark, athletic. anractive, ecbcated. 
adventurous WM, 44, 6·1~. HIW propor-
tionate. NIS, social drinker, enjoy music, 
dancing. moonlit strolls, travel. Seeking 
lady with nicqJigure who would like 10 be 
treated like 
Otten quiet but easygoing SWM, late 305. 
meaum build, enjoys weekend cooking, 
movies, and hikes. Fan 01 the Jerky Boys 
and South Park, have my unique style 01 
humor. Looking tor bookish or nerd .u.alL.well.1aIk...PaaJaod area ftSb 
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Life Sculpture: The Head CSC 122 Pandora LaCasse 
Tuesday/Thursday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm. June 23 - August 6, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg. 522 Congress St., Room 507 . 
Tuition -$325, Studio Fee $30. Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit). Credits 2 or Non-credit 
This course will provide the opportunity to build the head from 
observation of the live model. Building in clay from a wire armature 
the process begins with locating proportionally distinct points of 
the skull. These initial structural landmarks reveal the dynamic char-
acteristics unique to the individual model. From this foundation the 
muscular mask is laid. the head is built working from large to small 
forms and from intemal to external. Emphasis is placed on observa-
tion of the parts in relation to the whole. Discussion and critiques 
will develop awareness of visual clarity and guide students in find-
ing their own means to understand and capture the information in 
front of them. Reference will be made to the history of sculpture, 
acknowledging the philosophy and inspirations of the figure in art. 
The head will be cast in plaster using the traditional waste mold 
casting techniques. 
Bring to the first class: a flexible 1" putty knife and (or a table knife 
without a serrated edge. A supply list will be given at first meeting. 
Plaster, clay and other materials for casting will be supplied 
Pandora LaCasse holds M.F.A. and B.F.A. degrees from the 
University of Pennsylvania. She has taught Sculpture and 3D 
Design at Maine College of Art and the University of Southern 
Maine. 
16 
St.el Sculpture CSC 140 Anthony Tafuri 
Tuesday/Thursday, 6:00 - 9:30 pm. June 23 - August 6, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Foundry, Fifth floor 
Tuition $325. Studio Fee $120. Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit). Credits 2 or Non-credit 
The strerigth and malleability of steel provide the opportunity to 
explore a vast range of visual and structural possibilities. This class 
is designed to introduce basic techniques. such as: forging, oxy-
acetylene cutting and welding. arc welding, cold forming, mechani-
cal joining. and finishing. Through a series of structured and inde-
pendent assignments. students will investigate the use of these 
processes in relation to individual perception. Slide lectures and cri-
tique will be a part of the group experience. Prior training in sculp-
ture is beneficial. but not required. 
Students will need some basic tools and personal items. to be 
discussed at the first class. Some steel will be supplied but students 
will eventually be responsible for purchasing stock based on 
individual need. Be prepared to get dirty. 
Anthony Tafurl holds an M.F.A. in sculpture from Southern 
Illinois University and has exhibited his work nationally. He 
teaches in the B.F.A. degree program at Maine College of Art 
during the academiC year. 
See also "Casting and Mold Making, " page 5. 
Woodworking 
Introduction to Woodcarving CWW 140 Frank Swita; 
Wednesday. 6:00 - 9:30 pm. June 24 - August 5, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 508 
Tuition $200, Studio Fee $50. Reg. Fee $25 (Credit) or $10 
(Non-credit). Credits 1 or Non-credit 
This workshop will begin with a simple relief carving project fol-
lowed by the planning and execution of a stylized mask carved in 
relief. These projects will build on an understanding of wood grain 
and of the characteristics of good carving woods (pine. bass, 
mahogany. walnut). Key learnings in this course will include sharp-
ening techniques and the safe use and care of carving tools. 
Finishing techniques will include stains, painting, and antiquing. 
Tools will be available for use in the workshop for those who need 
them. Students with all levels of experience are welcome. 
Frank Swltal has taught woodcarving in his studio for over twenty 
years. He has owned a carving business and has produced an 
extensive number of commercial signs and a variety of figurative 
work. including decoys, carousel horses. and figureheads. 
SWPM, 29, 6'1~, old-Iashioned valles. 
enjoys dining out dancing, country rides, 
candlelight dinners. cuddling. SeelUng SF, 
lor soulmate , to fulfill my life. 'D'5638 
- ... -._ ....... -......... 
for midnight walks, long talks, and sponta-
neous adventure. Prelers G.I. Jane over 
Barbie, age unimportant. Maturity a must. 
11'5736 
cal workout. Then relax in my hot tub. "Zr 
5751 
Bay Weekly Personals time 
by using your Mostercord. 
THIS IS IT. .. 
I'm giving up. Moved to Maine because I 
was told there are beaullful woman there. 
Where are you ? Smart, neurotic, introvert-
ed, extroverted. whatever, listener, talker, 
eater, starver, S, 10.1, N/S. W, H, J, man, 55. 
1f5650 
ARE YOU A TOM· BOY? 
Looking tor attractive GF. on the tom-boy 
side, but not overly butch. Are you easygo-
ing With sense of humor? I'm an aUraClive. 
39 year-old mom, who's rather shy at first, 
but easy to get along with. Would you like 
a date? "Zr5731 
KITTEN 
SEEKS TOMCAT 
SGWM, 24 , browrvbrown, 5'10~, 1751bs, 
good shape , nol seeking LTA, just night of 
playful bilinlinibbling. Tomcat must be 24-
40, good shape , N/Drugs, lilt le or NID, 
open-minded, frisky. Call me. I'U make you 
roU on your back and purr ... meow ... 
1f5593 
VISA. personal check or cash. 
To purchase your calling 
card call Joline NOW! 
775·1234 
• MA. M-S .• L.M.T. 
assage Therapis t 
Classes For young Artists 




pressure • Deep Muscle 
t •• _865-0672 
Maine College of Art does not offer credit for courses in our Young 
Artist Program; no grades are assigned. 
Creative Kids, Ages 9 - 12, CSSK CR1 Kathleen Meade 
Monday - Friday. 9:30 am - 12:00 noon. July 6 - 10, 5 days 
Goodbody Auditorium. Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $75. Studio Fee $20, Reg. Fee $10 
This class is designed to broaden each child's creative abilities 
through the use of both two-dimensional (flat) and three-dimen-
sional (sculptural) media. Students will explore a variety of ways to 
make art in order to convey their ideas. feelings, and concerns. 
Pencil. pastel. and water-based paints will all be used, in addition 
to materials for making sculptural art work. 
Bring to the first class: your imagination! 
Kathleen Meade has taught art to both children and adults for 
many years, most recently through her own Indian wood Studio in 
Freeport. She is a painter and is represented in private collections. 
Kathleen also is a designer of public exhibitions. 
Creative Kids, Ages 6 - 8, CSSK CR2 Kathleen Meade 
Monday - Friday, 1:00 - 3:30 pm, July 6 - 10, 5 days 
Goodbody Auditorium. Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St. 
Tuition $75, Studio Fee $20. Reg. Fee $10 
See course description and Kathleen Meade bio above. 
W' ''''''SHEILA McKENZIE, RN N;alion.ally Certified MilSs.age Ther.tpist 
767-7543 EveningAppoi
nhnents 
Ins liratICc Rcimburs able 
Classes for High School 
and Junior 'High School Students 
Ceramics, Ages 13-18 CSS CE1 Susan Dewsnap 
Wednesday, 6:00 - 9:00 pm, June 24 - August 5, 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St, Room 509 
Tuition $120, Studio Fee $30. Reg. Fee $10 
Students will explore day and the various ways they can work with 
it, turning ideas into forms. Handbuilding with coils. slabs and 
pinching will be demonstrated. Students will use equipment such as 
the potter's wheel. slab roller and clay extruder. After building 
either pots or forms from their imagination, they will glaze and fire 
finished pieces. 
Susan Dewsnap is a Studio Potter at Sawyer Street Studios in 
South Portland. She holds a B.F.A. from the University of New 
Hampshire and studied at the Boulder Pottery Lab in Colorado, 
and at the Haystack Mountain School of Crafts. 
Drawing, Ages 13-18 CSS DR1 Laurie Babineau 
Saturday, 9:00 am - 12:00 noon, June 20 - August 8 
(no class July 4), 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg. 522 Congress St, Room 302 
Tuition $120, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
This is a good course for students who wish to continue developing 
drawing skills in a studio setting offering personalized instruction, 
and frequent critiques. Students will be encouraged to use tools 
and techniques that are new to them and to expand their defini-
tions of what a drawing is and can be. Portfolios are recommended 
for carrying work to and from ·class. 
laurie Babineau has been a freelance artist, craftsperson and 
teacher since 1981. She holds a B.F.A. in Sculpture from Maine 
College of Art . 
Jewelry & Metalsmlthlng, Ages 13 - 18 CSS JM1 
Bren~ Williams 
Saturday. 9:00 am - 12:00 noon, June 20 - August 8 
(No class July 4), 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St., Room 407 
Tuition $120. Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
This cou"rse will explore the basic metalworking techniques of saw-
ing. forging. soldering. riveting and simple construction. Students 
will be encouraged to design and create jewelry as Individual as 
themselves. Bring to the first class: sketchbook or notebook, pen-
cils, markers, tape. scissors. 
Brent Williams holds a B.F.A. from Maine College of Art in 
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Moving Into Deeper Change 
Ocean Rolfing Associates 
Free Intital Consultation 
207-761-7608 
APRIL 9. 1998 
Help Reli<ve: trauma, back 
pain, arthri tis and anxiety. 







HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 
Hands-on Intensivc Course 
for the Beginning. Inter-
mediate & Advanced Ilerb 
Student or the Ileahh Care 
Professional. TauS')t by 
Herbalist Corinnc Marlin. 
Learn to identi fy and use 
Medicinal Plants in Ihe con-
lext of Whole Heallh. 
April - NOvember 
BridglOn. Maine 
647-2724 
... Anxiety, Depression, Substinc:e Abu~ 
... R~itionship Problems, mua! 
Dysfunction, ElL 
.... Creitmty Blocks, Jungian Dream 
Interpretation 
Over 2S years of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available-
Sliding Scal_ 
Initial Consultation Free 
- Martin Marguli 
PhD. Lkm~ Olnkll Pty(hoIogIst 
780-0500 
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SPRIHG IS HERE zoon PROFE~NAl-MUSCULAR and so am I. OWM, 30, 6', 175/bs. Iootting 
for SIOWF. 25-40, who's tired of talOng 
walks on the beach alone, lor possible 
LTA. LJght smoI<e,/drinker _ kids ok. tr 
5782 
SELF-SUFFICIENT 
DWM. 39, 6', 3OObs, brown/brown, beard., 
NlS, I don't caf. about your weight, height, 
race or age. I do care about how you treat 
yourseff and others. Yes, I am gainfully 
employed and reasonably Intelligent Give 
me a whirl tor LTA. 'D'5741 
OWM, taU, slim, very hltalthy semor. pro-
fessional, seeks true love. One who (e-
lates to monday night ZOOTZ club. NlS, 
very light drinker, romantIc, passionate, 
anentive, ctealive mischievous but sincere 
and senSItive. Skiing, tennis , dancing, din-
ing. Intel~gence and sense of humor 
important. 'D'5789 
Tall, dark, athletic, attractive, edJcated. 
adventurous WM, 44, 6" ~, HtW propor-
tionate, NIS, sociaf drinker, enjoy music, 
dancing, moonlit strolls, travel. Seeking 
lady WIth nice figure who would 6ke to be 
treated like a pnncess. Age/race open. '!I" 
5686 
QIIIET BUT FUN 
Often quiet but easygoing SWM, late 305 , 
medium build , enjoys weekend COOking, 
movies, and hikes, Fan of the Jerky Boys 
and South Park, have my unique style of 
humor. looking for bookish or nerdy 
woman to laugh wilh. 'D'5648 
I'M HERE, WAITING 
Fun, smart female, 21, 5'3", likes the out-
doors and animals. Seeking a woman , 2~ 
23, to share time together. Maybe we'll 
enjoy movies , biking, talks and walks. Give 
me a call, we'll talk. Portland area. 'D'5742 
SOMEWHERE._ 
llRED OF LONElJjESS? 
Me tool This responsIble divorced dad of 
one, 33, is hard·woOOng. honest. sincere. 
Enjoy reading , summer, quiet times. cud-
dling, and much more. S.eking female lor 
companionship. lTR. Let's share ~Ie to-. 
g8ther rather Ihan alone. Smoker, children 
fine. NID, NIOrugs , please. 'D'5755 
HARMONY SEEKS MELODY 
You sing the high notes, 1"11 sing lhe low 
ones, and we'll make music together. We 
are nature lovers, open to exploring new 
places inside and out. Sensuous, creative , 
joyful, we share edectic interests , sense of 
humor and singular style. !r5821 
CREAllVEANDADVENTUROUS 
Honest, sincere. SWPM, 41, 6'1-, 1701bs, 
fit, N/S, NlD, w~h self-respect, vakJes, 
communication, willing 10 be vulnerable, 
enjoys the ocean, sailing , biking, siQing, 
skating, canoeing, dancing. Seekiog ~ 
venturous woman, 30-45, to share fun, 
BE MY FRIEND 
40s OWM, 5'6", 158 Ibs, brown hair and 
eyes , medium bUild, NIS, easygoing, 
warm, friendly, anractive, affectionate, Se-
eks very similar, nurturing, honest. atrec-
tionale romantic DWF, 43-49, we love 
home time, music, beach, cuddles, friend-
Ship 10 LTR. tr5614 
Big, beauti lul, spiritual woman, NIS , NlO, 
lOOking lor someone who likes to walk the 
beaches, watch the sunsets, listen to 
romantic music , and enjoys learning new 
things. Willing to take a chance with 
someone, 35-55. 'D'570, 
WHERE ARE YOU? 
and . tr5677 
TIME FOR A CHANGE 
My rouline: get up. go to work, go home. 
Time for a new routine. Down-Io-earth , 
intelWgenl , fun-loving, positive SM, 33, 5'9', 
220lbs, seeks intelligent , attradive, posi-
tive SF. Let's have fun. '11'5643 
RU CHRISnAN? 
Anractive, sincere SWCM, 32, 5'9~, nice 
build, funny, easYQOing, never married, no 
kids, enjoys outdoors, reading, beaches. 
seeks SCF, JO.45, looks unimportant, just 
honesty. Portland area . 'Zr5616 
I KNOW HOW 
he teels, how warm his touch is, how soft 
his kiss is , It cuts right down to the bone, 
because I Jet him go. Strong !lands, gentle 
louch, quiet. passionate, sensuous, play-
ful , fil , goocl-Iooking SM. One woman man 
OOking. mid·30s-40s. tr5791 
ATIENnON: 
K-Mart shoppers. OWPM, 34, with active 
sense of humor and outgOing perSOna~ly. 
Seeking SIDWF. 25-40, with disarming 
smile and passionate lor ~ fe. I enjoy chil-
dren, biking , lazy Sundays, computers, 
South Park , Seinfek:l . Call now, operators 
are standing by. 'D'560S 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Decent, energetK:, outgoing, communica-
tive SWM, 49, fit, NIS , NlDrugs, light drin-
ker, seeks honest, sincere, similar lady, 
any age, for friendship, summer theater, 
many activities, and the best summer 01 
your i le, 'Zr5739 
THIS ONE'S FOR YOU 
Responsibte, dependable, honest SWM, 
fresh 44, 5'9~, fit 185bs, gray/green, NIS , 
social drinker. good Ustener, selective, 
even-tempered, loves kids, animals, tis~­
lng, boating, Hea markets, romantic get-
aways , dancing. Seeking well -dressed 
Lady. similar interests, lor monogamous 
relationship . 'Zr5730 
VERY BRIGHT 
Romantic, highly ethical, good-looking, 
single dad , 6', 1821bs, N/ S, NID, seeks 
educated, creative, enthusiastic lady, 41-
45, slim-shapely, with strong desire to cre-
ate loving, harmonious marriage and fami-
ly. Let's talk. tr5747 . 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
Confident, attractive, educated OWPM, 41 , 
6 '3", 'Very athletic, senled with himself, 
playful , affectionate, and attentive. Looking 
for the right oombination of smarts, sin , 
savvy, seductiveness, sensitivity, spor1, 
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blue , " 
eltime 
honesl 
ship. pi THAT-S RIGHT. 
Whether it's lam on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a wee~, 
Just pick up the phone and dial our NEW toll·~ee num· 
ber, Follow the instructions and place your ad anony· 
mously, Our automated system will wal~ you through 
step by step and give you your private in~rmation 
right then and there, If you need help, or jurt hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your questions and even help you write your ad, And of 
course, you can still use our coupon and mail or falt 
your ad to us, 
What else are you waiting for? Pick up the phone, dial 
1.800.710.8726 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
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leslnnln, Photo,raphYI Ases 13·18 CSS PH1A 
Robert Diamante 
Friday, 9:00 am - 12:00 noon, June 26 - August 7, 7 weeks 
Photography Lab, Lower Level, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St 
Tuition $120, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
In this beginner's course, students will be introduced to camera 
operation and handling, film processing and darkroom printing . 
Focus will be on exploring the world through the lens of the cam-
era. Students must have access to a fully manual 35 mm camera. 
They should bring the camera to the first class. Film lind paper will 
be provided. 
Robert Dlamante holds a B. F.A. in Photography from Maine 
College of Art. He is currently working as a commercial photogra-
pher in Portland, specializing in photographing metal and ;ewelry 
work. 
leslnnln, Photo,raphy, A,es 13-18 CSS PH11 
Sarah Carson 
Saturday, 9:00 am - 12:00 noon, June 20 - August 8 
(No class July 4), 7 weeks 
Photography Lab, Lower Level, Baxter Bldg, 619 Congress St 
Tuition $120, StudiO Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
. See course description abo'!'e. 
Sarah Carson is a free-Ia'nce photographer and owner of Sarah 
Carson Photographics in Portland. She was instrumental in devel-
oping and teaching a community photography program for teens 
at The Murphy Center at Asphalt Green in New York. 
Palntln,. Ases 13·18 CSS PT1 ElinorPironti 
Tuesday, 9:00 am - 12:00 noon, June 23 - August 4 
(No class July 4), 7 weeks 
Porteous Bldg, 522 Congress St, Room 402 
Tuition $120, Studio Fee $30, Reg. Fee $10 
This course will expose the beginning and intermediate painting 
student to a variety of technical and aesthetic Information. Color, 
surface, and composition will be stressed. The student will paint 
from life and imagination on a variety of surfaces with oil paint. 
Slide presentations, handouts, and a field trip will be incorporated 
into the class. 
Ellno~ Plrontl is a painter who also works in printmaking. drawing, 
and various sculptural materials. She holds an M. FA from 
Vermont College of Norwich University, a B.F.A. from Rhode 
Island School of Design, ' with additional gradU'ate work done at 
both Cranbrook Academy of Art in Michigan and Montclair State 
College in New Jersey. She attended a reSidency at the Vermont 
Studio School in Johnson, Vermont. 
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SPRIfG HAS SPRUNG 
Easygoing GWPM, 36, 5' 10~, 175lbs, 
blondlblue-green, finandally stable, NIS, 
NID, NlOrugs, enjoys antiquing, auctions, 
gardening, hiking, biking, beach. Seeking 
similar quaities In level·headed, sponta-
neous man. 1:1'5674 
fiueNDS fiRSt 
SEEKS TURTLE OWNER 
Your pool or mine. Only snapper in town 
who rides to the to sun bathe. Best 
friend 
Drawing: Courtney Ross, Photo: 1. Ventimiglia 
11'5650 a date-::?'-'tr"'5:~7:=3-' -""""'---'- ,-- R .. ""W' ..... "' .. g."u ~UII • . _JlI~OW ••• - --
VOGA ~Dr: 'lJr. 'l-Vendy <:Pollock, 'lJ.c. 
Chirapradic • % meapathy Karen Aus te n . M.A. , M.S .• L M.T. 
~(Y1AiJ N 
(T'iIi Chi Ch'uan) 
Spring Session 
New Classes 
[Dr 4tlIlt pa in rtliL{ I" oplimlll.lInru wt: Licensed Massage Therapist 
]nili.1 0."9' • 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
The Early College program provides an opportunity for a small 
group of motivated high school students to participate in an 
intensive, month-long program in a professional art college. The 
pace is rigorous and the workload similar to the first semester of art 
college. The program is open to students who have finished their 
sophomore, junior, and senior years in high school and who 
wish to build and strengthen their portfolios, explore their creative 
potentials, and earn college credit in an accelerated environment. 
Although no portfolio is reqUired for entrance to the program, 
it is expected that students be strongly committed to four weeks of 
intensive daily studio classes, in addition to studio wDrk outSide 
of scheduled class time. 
All Early College students enroll in Drawing, Design, Sculpture, and 
two art history seminars. In addition to these foundation courses, 
each student chooses one elective from either Photography, 
Jewelry and Metalsmithing or Painting. Studio work is 
complemented by visiting artists and by field trips to museums, 
artists' studios, and area galleries. 
Dormitory/Meals A supervised dormitory residence includes a 
full meal plan. A student life counselor resides with students in the 
co-educational residence located near our studio bUildings. 
CredlUGrades Students will receive a Single grade for their work in 
Early College, along with written evaluations from each of their 
instructors. Those students who earn a grade of "B-" or better will 
be awarded three studio elective credits from Maine College of Art. 
Scholarships Scholarships are available on the basis of need and 
merit. A scholarship application is included with the 'Early 
College Application. Scholarship awards are limited and usually 
proVide partial tuition assistance only. The application deadline 
for scholarship assistance is May 1, 1998. 
Early College 
Calendar 
Sunday, July 5 
Monday, July 6 
Friday, July 31 
Saturday, August 1 
Costs 
Tuition 








Arrival and Orientation 
First class 
Last class 









• Same day appointments 
leates available 
Basis Discount 
oressure • Deep Muscle 





ale & Female 
of Sexual Abuse 
!king male partiCipants 
.ed by Male 8< 
Ic Psychologists 






For an application to Early College, please writ~ the M aine College 
of Art directly at 97 Spring Street, Portland, ME 04101, or call 
(207) 775-3052, ext. 231 . All fees for the program are due 





APRIL 9, 1998 
Help Relieve: trauma, back 
pain, arthritis and anxiety. 







H ERBS & H EALING 
ApPRENTICES I liP 
Ilands-on Inlen sive Course 
fo r the Beginning. Inler-
m ed iCl le &. Advancedllerb 
Siudeni o r Ihe Heallh CClre 
ProfesslonCl I. Taug hl by 
Herbalisl Corinne Marl in_ 
L earn 10 ,dentify and use 
Medic inal PIClnts in the con-
tcxt o f who le Hcallh. 
April - Nove m ber 
Bridglo n . Maine 
647-2724 
... Anxiety, Depression, Subst.nce Abuse 
~ Rel.Ucnship Prob~ms, Sexual 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
... (reltivity Blocks, Jungian Dream 
Interpretatiotl 
Over 25 years of Experience 
Allinsur_nee PI_ns Accepted 
Evening HOUfS Available -
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Martin Marguli 
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SPRING IS HERE ZOOTZ PROF~NAL-MUSCULAR QUIET BUT FUN I'M HERE, WAlnNG SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Easygoing GWPM, 36, 5'10-, I 751bs. 
blonG'blue-green, financially stable, NlS, 
NID. NiDrugs, enjoys antiquing, auctions, 
gardening, hiking, biking, beach. Seeking 
and so am I. OWM. 30, 6', 1751bs, Sooking 
for SIOWF, 25-40, who's tired of talking 
walks on the beach alone, for possible 
LTA. Ught smoker(drinker and kids ok. 'It 
5782 
SELF-SUFFICIENT 
OWM, 39, 6', 3001>5. brown/brown. beard, 
NJS. I don't care about your weight, hetght. 
race or age. I do care about how you treal 
yourself and others. Yes, I am gainfully 
employed and reasonably intelligent. Give 
me a whirllOf lTR. 11'5741 
DWM, tall. slim, very h'atthy samar, pro--
lassionaJ, seeks true Iova. Ona who re-
lales 10 monday night ZOOTZ club. NlS, 
very light ainker, romantiC, passionate, 
attentive, aeative mischievous but sincere 
and sensilive. Skiing, tennis, dancing, din· 
ing. Intelligence and sense 01 humor 
important. 'D'5789 
Tall, dark, athletic, attractive, educated, 
adventurous WM, 44, 6.,., HiW propor-
tionate, NtS, sodal drinker, enjoy music, 
dancing, moonlit strolls, travel. Seeking 
lady with rIIce figure who would like to be 
trealed lik 
5686 
Often quiet but easygoing SWM, lata 30s, 
medium build, enjoys weekend cooking, 
movies, and hikes. Fan of the Jerky Boys 
and South Park, have my unique style of 
humor. Looking lor bookish or nerdy --
Fun, smart lemale, 21, 5'3-, likes the out· 
doors and animals. Seeking a woman, 20-
23, to share lime together. Maybe we'U 
enjoy movies, biking, talks and walks. Give 
me a call, we'll talk. Portland area, !r5742 
similar quaJitjes in level-h..:e:ad: ed:,,' ~s:po:n:Ia_ . • L-----_..!.=.;::;:;;::.::..J 
nREO OF LONELINESS? 
Me tool This responslb5e divorced dad of 
one, 33, is hard-working, honest. sincere. 
Enjoy reading, summer, quiet tImes, cud--
dling, and much more. Seeking female for 
companionship, LTA. let's share life 10-
gether rather than alone. Smoker. children 
fine. NIO, NIOrugs, please. 'D'5755 
nilE FOR A CHANGE 
HARMONY SEEKS MELODY 
You sing the high notes, I'll sing the k>w 
ones, and we'll make music together. We 
are nature lovers, open to exploring new 
places inside and out. Sensuous, creative, 
joyful, we sh8l8 eclectic interests, sense of 
humor and singulat style. 'D'5821 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Decent, energetic, outgoing, communica-
tive SWM, 49, lit, NlS, NlDrugs, light drin-
ker, seeks honest. sincere, similar lady, 
any age, for Inendship, summer theater, 
many activities, and the best summer of 










for you. Yo 
ing, winy, ~ 
able. At ho 
I 
( 
You're a J 
share life 
My routine: gel up, go to work, go home. 
TIme for a new routine. Down-to-earth I 
intelligent, tun-loving, positive SM, 33, 5'9', 
220lbs, seeks intelligent, attradfve, posi-
tive SF. Let's have fun. 1!'5643 
1lfIS ONE'S FOR YOU 
Responsible, dependable , honest SWM, 
fresh 44, 5"9-, fit 185bs, gray/green, NlS, 
social drinker, good listener, selective, 
even·tempered, loves kids, animals, fish-
ing, boating, flea manc.ets , romantic get· 
aways, dancing. Seeking well-dressed 
lady. similar interests, for monogamous 
relationship. !r5730 
Tall, dark, 
fashionab~ Maine Summer Institute in Graphic Design 
RU CHRISnAN? 
Attractive, sincere SWCM, 32, S'gR, nice 
build, tunny, easygoing, never married, no 
kids, enjoys outdoors, reading, beaches, 
seeks SCF. 30-45, looks unimportant just 
honesty. Portland area. tr5616 
IKHOWHOW 
he feels, how warm his touch is, how soft 
his kiss is, it cuts righl down to the bone, 
because I leI him go, Strong hands, gentle 
touch, (,.net, paSSionate, sensuous, play-
ful, fit, good-looking SM. One woman man 
looking, mid-30s-40s. 'D'5791 
ATTEHnON: 
K-Mart shoppers. DWPM, 34, with active 
sense 01 humor and outgOtng persona~ty. 
Seeking SIOWF, 25-40, with disarming 
smile and passionate lor life. I enjoy chil-
dren, biking, lazy Sundays, computers, 
South Park, Seinfeld. Call now, operators 
are standing by. !r5805 
VERY BRIGHT 
Romantic, highly ethical, good-looking, 
single dad, 6', 1821bs, N/S, NID, seeks 
educated, creative. enthusiastic lady, 41-
45, slim-shapely, with strong desire to cre-
ate loving, harmonious marriage and fami-
ly. leI's talk. 11'5747 . 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
Conlident, attractive, educated DWPM, 41, 
6'3-, very athletIC, settled with himself, 
playful , affectionate, and attentive. looking 
for the right oombtnation of smarts, sin, 
savvy, seductiveness, sensitivity, sport, 
self, sharing, sensuality, saneness, and 
spirituality. 'Zr5706 
tAd AvvANT_" 9f 6Uc9 I_V WIII(L ~J W£W 
l4 .~_VJ _ MIl( ~ S~YIcI. 
THAT'S RIGHT. 
Whether it's 3am on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a wee~, 
Just ~c~ up the phone and dial our NEW toU-free num-
ber, foUow the instructions and place your ad anony-
mously, Our automated system wiU wal~ you through 
itep by step and give you your private in~rmation 
right then and there, If you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your questions and even help you write your ad, And of 
course, you can still use our coupon and mail or fax 
your ad to us, 
very rom~ 
experiencE. 
ship with J 
leminists, 
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The Maine Summer Institute in Graphic Design is a series of three 
five-day residential workshops taught by faculty with international 
prominence as practitioners and teachers. Designed for established 
and developing graphic deSigners, the program provides a 
structured exploration of theoretical and practical issues in visual 
communication in a studiO environment which emphasizes a 
common dedication to intensive work, high professional standards, , 
and strong faculty-student relationships. . 
1998 Program 
Each week carries one semester-hour of credit. 
Week 1: Wolfgang Weingart 
Basic Typography, July 20 - 24 
Wolfgang Weingart has taught typography at the School of Design 
in Basel, Switzerland since 196B. His teaching has focused on con-
ventional and computer experiments with typography. Since 1972 
he has lectured on his teaching methods in over 15 countries. He 
has received awards from the Swiss Department of Cultural Affairs 
for his posters and book cover deSigns. 
Week 2: Hans-Ulrich Allemann 
Graphic Identity, July 27 - 31 
. Hans-Ulrich Allemann teaches at the University of the Arts and is a 
principal of Allemann, Almquist & Jones, a Philadelphia based 
design firm. He has taught at the Kansas City Art Institute and has 
worked in Switzerland for both a design studiO and an advertiSing 
agency. 
Week 3: lucille Tenazas 
Experimental Typography, August 3 - 7 
lucille·Tenazas is principal of Tenazas Design, a San Francisco 
based communication graphics and design firm widely regarded for , 
its thought-provoking approach to graphic presentation. She has 
taught at the Califomia College of Arts and Crafts, Yale University, 
California Institute of the Arts, and Rhode Island School of Design. 
20 
Eligibility Participation in the program is open to: profeSSional 
deSigners or educators, graduate students currently enrolled in a 
program at an accredited college or university, and undergraduate 
graphic design majors with outstanding portfolios. 
Costs Tuition for the complete three week program is $1 BOO. 
There is an application fee of $30. Tuition for a one-week session 
only is $650 Housing is available, primarily double occupancy. 
Please call for further information and rates (207) 775-3052, ext. 231 . 
Admission Admission to the program is selective and is based 
primarily on a slide portfolio review. Application forms may be 
obtained by calling Maine College of Art at (207) 775-3052. 
Applicants wishing to ensure a place in the program should 
submit all application materials by the priority deadline of May B; 
qualified applicants who may apply subsequent to this date will 
be placed on a space available basis. 
Financial Aid A limited amount of finanCial aid is available to 
qualified applicants who demonstrate need. 
For application, housing and financial aid forms to the 
Maine Summer Institute in Graphic Design, please write the Maine 
College of Art directly at 97 Spring Street, Portland, ME 04101, 










SWPM, 29, 6'1 , otO-taslliOneo vakJes. 
enjoys dining out dancing, rountry rides, 
candlelight dinners, cuddling. Seeking SF, 
for soulmate, to fulfill my lile, 'Zf563B 
lor mIdnight walks, fOng tafi, lind sponta-
neous adventure. Prefers G./. Jane over 
Barbie , age unimportant. Maturity a must. 
!r5736 
(;iii "'VI"""" . ' -lItI .. 1"'1dA I .. I lly Ifgt ........... tloy WeeklY ~sonOis lime 
by using your Mostercord, 




THIS IS IT .•. ARE YOU A TOM-BOY? 
What else are you waiting for? Pic~ up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8]26 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best ringles today! 
I'm giving up. Moved to Maine because I 
was told there are beautiful woman there. 
Where are you? Smart, neurotic, introvert-
ed, extroverted, whatever, listener, talker, 
eater, starver, S, M, NlS, W, H, J, man, 55. 
!r5650 
looking for anractive GF, on the tom-boy 
side, but not overly butch. Are you easygo-
ing with sense of humor? I'm an anractive, 
39 year-old mom, who's rather shy at first, 
but easy to get along with. Would you like 
a date? 1t5731 
SGWM, 24, brownforown. 5'10~, 17S1bs, 
good shape, not seeking LTA, just night of 
playful biting/nibbling. Tomcat must be 24· 
40, good shape. NJOrugs, little or NJD, 
open-minded, frisky. CaU me. I'll make you 
roll on your back and purr ... meow .. , 
!r5593 
To purchose your colling 
card coli Joline NOW! 
775·1234 
Maine College of Art was founded in 1 BB2 and was formerly the 
Portland School of Art. It is an accredited, independent, four year 
art college offering the Bachelor of Fine Arts (B. FA) degree in 
Ceramics, GraphiC Design, Jewelry and Metalsmithing, Painting, 
Photography, Printmaki~g, Sculpture, and Self-Designed Major. 
The College also offers a Master of Fine Arts degree program. 
Accredlt.atlon Maine College 6f Art is accredited by the National 
AsSOCiation of Schools of Art and DeSign and by the New England 
AsSOCiation of Schools and Colleges, Inc, through its Commission 
on Institutions of Higher Education. 
Inquiries regarding the accreditation status by the New England 
AsSOCiatIon should be directed to the administrative staff of the 
institution. IndiViduals may also contact: 
CommiSSion on Institutions of Higher Education 
NEASC 
209 Burlington Rd 
Bedford, MA 01730-1433 
(617) 271-0022 
E-mail: cihe@neasc.org 
The Continuing Studies Department of the Maine College of Art 
offers open-enrollment courses for adults, youth and children. It 
also coordinates Early College, an intensive month-long program 
for high school students which takes place each July, and the 
Maine Summer Institute in Graphic Design, a three-week program 
for graphiC design professionals and graduate studeots, and 
MECA's Design Technology Program. Adult Continuing Studies 
courses and Classes for Young Artists are offered in fall 
winter/spring and summer semesters. ' 
Photo: Franas DIFalco 
Massage"Therolpisl 
About the College 
The Maine College of Art library is a major regional resource 
servi~g the College and arts communities. Continuing 
Studies stude~ts are ~ntitled to the use of the library and may 
enJoy borrOWing pnvlleges during the period of their enrollment. 
The Library is located on the first floor of the Baxter Building, 
619 Congress Street, and is open Monday through Thursday, 8:00 
am-9:30 pm; Fnday 8:00 am-5:00 pm; Saturday 11:00 am-4:00 
pm; and Sunday 11 :00 am-4:00 pm during the academic year. 
Su~mer hours are B:30 am - 4:00 pm, Monday through Friday, 
beginning on May 11, 199B. Academic year hours will be 
resumed on September 14, 199B. The library is dosed on official 
College holidays and on September 12 and 13. 
The library contains 1 B.400 volumes and subscribes to 
104 periodicals. Backfile ~eriodicals do not circulate but may be 
used In the library. The slide collection houses 40,000 slides used 
in conjunction with classroom instruction. Use of this collection 
may be arranged with the curator. Other collections include clip 
files, special collections, reference, and reserve books. A video 
collection is available for viewing in the Library. 
MECA Gallerl~ 
The Institute for Contemporary Art @ MECA (formerly the Baxter 
Gall~ry) presents several exhibitions eacH year. All are open to the 
public free of charge. Housed on the first floor of the Porteous 
BUilding at 522 Congress Street, ICA @ MECA's goal is to present 
regionally, nationally and internationally known artists working in 
the fine arts, crafts, photography and design. Faculty and students 
are encouraged to use the facility for class discussions or indiVidual 
study. Summer hours are 10:00 am - 4:00 pm, Wednesday 
through Saturday, beginning this year on June 3. 
The Montgomery MemOrial Gallery features the w'ork of 
Claude A. Montgomery '35, a painter and alumnu~ of the College. 
ArtWorks, a student and alumni sales gallery with selected 
work from members of the The Maine Crafts ASSOCiation, is open 
Tuesday through Saturday, 11 :00 am - 5:30 pm, Thursday 
evenings until B:OO pm. 
Access to Studio Bulldlngs/I.O. Cards Continuing Studies students 
are to use studios during the scheduled class time only and may 
.use the studios at other times only by speCial permission, with an 
Instructor or monitor present. Continuing Studies students will be 
issued an I.D. which will be mailed with their course confirmation 
materials. This I.D. must be available to be presented to security at 
the MECA Building at 522 Congress Street and to the MECA 
Library for borrowing privileges. I.D.'s may also be used to obtain 
student discounts at most local art supply stores and museums. 
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767-7543 Evening Appoin.tments blSurQHCI! REimbursnble 
MOVln~ IIIL'" .... ..; .... t"- __ .Inge 
Ocean Rolfing Associates 
Free Intital Consultation 
207-761-7608 






HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESlliP 
Ilands-on Inlensive Course 
ror Ihe Beginning. Inlcr-
medlale '" Advanced Herb 
Siudeni or Ihe Heahh Carc 
Proressional. Taughl by 
Herbaiisl Corinne Marl in. 
Learn 10 idenliry and use 
Medicinal Planls in Ihe con-
lexl or Whole Heallh. 
April - November 
Brid~ton. Maine 
647-2724 
... Anxiety, Depresoon, Substance Abuse 
... Relationship Problems. Sexual 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
... Creativity Blocks. lunglan Dream 
Interpn!tation 
Over 25 years of Expertence 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available-
Sliding Sc.I. 
Initial COnJultation Free 
. Martin Marauli 
PttD.lktnsed CIInIaI p,ythoIogiif 
780-0500 
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SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. DWM. 30. 6' , 17~bs. looking 
tor SIOWF. 25-40. who's tired 01 talking 
walts on the beach alone. tor possible 
lTR. Ughl smoker/drinker and kids ok. 'D' 
5762 
SELF·SUfFICIEHT 
DWM. 39, 6'. 3OObs. brown!brown, beard. 
NlS. I don't care about your weight. height, 
race or age. I do care about how you treat 
yourself and others. Yes, I am gain'uHv 
8fTllloyed and reasonably intelligent. Give 
me a whirllof lTR. !l'S741 
TIRED OF LONELINESS? 
Me tool This responsible divorced dad of 
one, 33, is hafd.working. honest, sincere. 
Enjoy reading , summer, quiet times, c0d-
dling, and much more. Seeking temale for 
c:omparnonship. LTA. Let's share ~fe to-
gelher rather than alone. Smoker, chik:lren 
fine. NlO, N/Orugs. P'ease. 1!'5755 
TlUE FOR A CHANGE 
My routine: get up, go to work, go home. 
Time for a new routino. Down-Io-earth • 
intelligent, fun-loving, positive SM, 33, 5'9', 
220tbs. seeks intelligent. anradiv8 . posi-
tive SF. let's have lun. 'D'5643 
RU CHRISTIAN? 
Attractive, sincere SWCM, 32, 5'9-, nice 
build, funny, easygoing , never married, no 
kids, enjoys outdoors, reading , beaches, 
seeks SCF, 30-45, looks unimportant , just 
honesty. Portland area. 1!'5616 
I KNOWHOW 
he feels, how warm his touch is, how s01l 
his kiss is, it cuts right down to the bone, 
because I lei him go. Strong hands, gentle 
louch, quiet, passionate, sensuous, play-
ful, lit, good,looking SM. One woman man 
looking, mid-30s-4Os. '0'5791 
ATTENTION: 
K-Mart shoppers. DWPM, 34 , with active 
sense of humor and outgoing personality. 
Seeking S/oWF, 25-40, With disarming 
smile and passlonate for life. I enjoy chil-
dren, biking , lazy Sundays , computers, 
South Park. Seinfeld. Call now, operators 
are standing by. ".5805 
ZOOTZ 
OWM, tall , slim , very h'althy senior, pro-
fessional , seeks true love, One who re-
lates to monday night ZOO12 ckJb. NlS, 
very ight drinker, romantic, passionaJe, 
aHentive, creative mischievous but sincere 
and sensitive. Skiing, tennis, dancing , din-
Ing. Intel~gence and sense of humor 
important. 'D'5789 
HARMONY SEEKS MELODY 
You sing the high noles, I'U sing the low 
ones, and we'll make music together. We 
are nature lovers, open to exploring new 
places inside and out. Sensuous. creative, 
joyful, we share eclectic interests, sense of 
humor and singular style. 'ZI'5821 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Decent. energetic, outgoing. communica-
tive SWM. 49, fit , NlS, NIOrugs, light drin-
ker, seeks honest , sincere, similar lady, 
any age, for friendship, summer theater, 
many activities, and the best summer of 
your ~fe . 11'5739 
ntIS ONE'S FOR YOU 
Responsible, dependable, honest SWM, 
fresh 44, 5'9-, fit 185lbs, gray/green, NlS, 
social drinker, good listener, selectMt, 
even-tempered, loves kids. animals, fish-
ing, boating, HeB markets, romantic get-
aways , dancing. Seeking well-dressed 
lady, similar interests, for monogamous 
relationship. 1!'5730 
VERY BRIGHT 
Romanlic, highly ethical, good-looking, 
single dad, 6', 1821bs, NIS, NID, seeks 
educated, creative, enthusiastic lady, 414 
45, slim-shapely, with strong desire to cre-
ate loving. harmonious marnage and famj4 
Iy. lors .alk. 'lr5747 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
Confident , attractive, educated DWPM, 41 , 
6'3-, very athletic. settled with himself, 
playful, attectionale, and attentive. Looking 
for the right combination of smarts, sin , 
savvy, seductiveness, sensitivi ty, spon, 
self , sharing, sensuali1y, saneness, and 
spirituality. 1!'5706 
tAla Ai>VANTAGI 9f 6Mc9 lAY WUIO.~) .W 
14 _/lDAY) A WID( ~ S~V!cI. 
THAT'S RIGHT. 
Whether it's 3am on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a week. 
lust ~ck up the phone and dial our NEW toU-free num-
ber. Follow the instructions and place your ad anony-
moudy. Our automated system wiU walk you through 
itep by step and give you your private information 
right then and there. If you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your questions and even help you write your ad. And of 
course, you can still use our coupon and mail or fax 
your ad to us. 
What else are you waiting for? Pick up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8726 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best singles today! 
PROFESSIONAL· MUSCULAR QUIET BUT FUN I'M HERE, WAmNG SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Tall, dark. alhlelic, attractive. eclJcated, Often quiet but easygoing SWM, late 305, Fun, smart female, 21, 5'3", likes the oul- Easygoing GWPM, 36, 5'10·, 175lbs, 
adventurous WM, 44, ST', HIW propor- meoom bwk:J, enjoys weekend cooking, doors and animals. Seeking a woman, 20- blondlblue-green, financially stat:Me, NIS, 
lionate, NIS, social drinker, enjoy music, movies. and hikes. Fan of the Jerky Boys 23, to share time: together. Maybe we'H NID, NlDrugs, enjoys antiquing, auctions, 
dancing , moonWJ strolls, travel. Seeking and South Park, have my unique style of enjoy movies, biking , talks and walks. Give gardening, hiking, beach. Seeking 
~yMnhn~figu~Wb~~~~·--~~Mm~--~·~~~~~~.n'''''~~~~~~~M-~-W~~~,Mg~~~MJ~~~"d~c"~~~~~"""~ __ -=~~ ___ 
treated like a princes 
5666 
CREATIVE ANDI 
Honest, sincere, sW 
fit, NlS, NID, w"h I 
communicatton, wil~ 1 
enjoys the ocean, S 
skating, canoeing, 0 
ventufous woman, : 
and grow towards IT 
WHERE'VE 
SWPM, 29, 6'" '90 
for you. You're 24-30 
ing, witty, very attract' 
able. At home in a s 
You're a dassic'kJoh 
share life wilh. 'U56S 
GOODA$ 
TaU, dark, handsome 
lashionable, tender, 
very romantic. very h 
experience a deeply 
ship with a woman '" 
feminists, please ... or 
enough to be hersel!. 
40ish, physically fit 
deSCription 01 you. I'r 
somewhat funny. cal' i 
hang by your thumbs I 
LADIES LO 
Are you looking lor ~ 
caring, romantic SV II 
spectator sports , d 
funny movies. I'm Sl 
romantIc lady for lrietl 
Serious replies only. 1 
HIGH EI 
Attractive, successful 
blacklbrown, active, '" 
ucated female , 48-~ 
leis enjoy Iile togethel 
NOTAST~ 
But an honest, genui" 
adventurous, enjoys 
mats, auto-racing, ~ 
Seeking active , intel~ 
friend, HI'N proportiD\ 
others lives a bit mor~ 
OUTDOOi 
Average PM, 44, wit~ 
mind, reverent , resl 
type, w;.h two dogs I 
Desperately wants t~ 
woman's dream co~ 
a conversation. 'ZI':J 
AN 
Very attractive,OWP 
ence of humor, fiJ 
buff. loves sailing, ! 
ends, seeks attracti 
5679 I 
ONntE RO, 
Warm, sensitive, out~ 
worthy DWM, 29, 51 f 
blue, mustache, medil 
et times, movies, talki! 
honest. emotionally SE 
ship, possible lTR. Ml. 
CULTIVATE[ 
Assertive , romantic, hi 
sual , confident , sensitl' 
tionate DWM, 5'11-
muscular, enjoys elas 
European travel, the~ 
cuisine, good cony 
home. Seeking lemi 
pendent, inteltigenl, r 
man, 35-49, shapely, 
IMPOS 
in Portland? Conse 
0J1, family-oriented, 
country boy, 29, Cat 
cuI. NIS, legal prof 
public . strong Maine 
north next year. Seeki 
LTR. No one in th 
1r5619 
ntiS IS IT ••• 
/ 
Admission to B.F.A. Degree Program and Courses An admissions 
application, portfolio and recommendations are required for 
admission to Maine College of Art's degree programs, and for 
non·degree participation in B.F.A. courses as a Special Student. 
Admissions decisions are made on a rolling basis, and the 
application process takes a minimum of four weeks to complete. 
New degree candidates without prior college· level studio 
coursework may enter the college on a full·time or part·time basis 
only in the fall. New degree candidates with prior college studio 
coursework may be admitted as transfer students in January on 
a limited basis. Such transfer students may be reqUired to take , at 
no additional charge, an intensive studio orientation, with final 
placement in the College's B.F,A. program contingent upon 
satisfactory completion of this orientation. Please note that while 
Continuing Studies courses may be college credit·bearing, they 
are not necessarily interchangeable with the B.F.A. curricular 
requirements of Maine College of Art. Students interested in 
learning more about the B.F.A. program should call the Admissions 
Office at (207) 775·3052 for a catalogue and application packet. 
Non·Dlscrimlnatlon Policy It is the policy of Maine College of 
Art not to discriminate on the basis of sex, sexual preference, 
handicap, race, creed, color, national or ethnic origin in its 
educational program. Tris policy is enforced by federal law under 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. and Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 
22 
Family Rights and Privacy Act Maine College of Art hereby 
informs students of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
of 1974. as amended. This Act, with which the institution intends 
to comply fully, was deSignated to protect the privacy of education 
records, to establish the right of students to inspect and review 
their education records, and to prOVide guidelines for the correction 
of inaccurate or misleading data through informal and formal 
hearings, Students also have the right to file complaints with The 
Family Education Rights and Privacy Office (FERPA) concerning 
alleged failures by the institution to comply with the Act. Local 
policy explains in detail the procedures to be used by the institution 
for compliance with the provisions of the Act. Copies of the policy 
can be found in the Registrar's Office. Questions concerning the 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act may be referred to the 
Registrar's Office. 
Our Website and E-mail Addresses MECA has a homepage on the 
, World Wide Web which presents College information regarding 
programs, courses, and events. This can be reached at 
http://www. meca.edu/. E·mail for any Continuing Studies 
program, including Classes for Young Artists, Early College, Maine 
Summer Institute in Graphic Design, and Design Technology 
Programs may be sent to cstudy@meca.edu. E·Mail for our B.F.A. 
degree admissions Department may be sent to admsns@meca.edu. 
Continuing Studies Program Staff 
Director of Continuing Studies 
Continuing Studies Coordinator 
Registrar 
Assistant Registrar for Continuing Studies 
Brochure Cover Design 









' III~ co:: y_""u ur;-~I"'rgt:tt r nut1y. 
for midnighl walks, long talks, and sponta-
neous adventure. Prelers G.1. Jane over 
Barbie, age unimportant. Maturity a must. 
'lr5736 
cal workout "hen relax in my hot tub. 1r 
575. 
Boy Weekly Personals lime 
by using your Mastercard, 
VISA, personol check or cosh. 
KITTEN 
SEEKS TOMCAT 
ARE YOU A TOM-BOY? 
I'm g iving up. Moved to Maine because I 
was told there are beautiful woman there. 
Where are you ? Sman, neurotic, introvert-
ed, extroverted, whatever, ~st e ner, talker, 
ealer, starver, S, M, NIS, W, H, J. man, 55. 
'lr5650 
LOOking for attractive GF, on the 10m-boy 
side , but not overly butch. Are you easygo-
ing with sense of humor? I'm an attractive , 
39 year-old mom, who's rather shy at first , 
but easy to gel along with. Would you like 
a date? "Zt5731 
SGWM, 24, brownlo rown, 5 ' 10~, 1751bs, 
good shape, nol seeking LTR, jusl night of 
playfu l bit ing/nibbling. Tomcat must be 24-
40, good shape, NlDrugs, Unle or NID, 
open-minded, fri sky. Call me. I'U make you 
roll on your back and purr ... meow ... 
'lr5593 
To purchase your calling 
cord call Joline NOW! 
775·1234 
From Interstate 295, take Exit 6A, Forest Avenue South. 
Bear right at signs for Routes 1, 77 and State Street. 
Travel along State Street through the park and up the 
hill. Cross over Congress Street and take your first 
left onto Spring Street. The Clapp House (Administration 
Building) is one and a half blocks on the left. Courses 
are also held in three additional buildings at the locations 
listed on the map at right. 
Parking is the responsibility of the student. Hourly parking 
is available at the City of Portland's Spring Street 
parking garage (directly behind the Porteous Building). 
1 Clapp House (Administration Building) 
97 Spring Street (next to YWCA) 
2 Porteous Building 
522 Congress Street 
3 Baxter Building 
619 Congress Street 
P City of Portland Spring Street Garage 
NOitionally Certi fi ed 
Mus.age Therapist ~ 
767-7543 
EveniHg A ppoiHtments 
Insural1Ct Rl!iml"~1'S abk 
Directions and Parking 
23 
Moving Into Deeper Change 
Ocean Rolfing Associates 
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OU,CMT 
~n\M~ I Atu~re~re I ~~\~ 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, back 
pain, anhri!is and anxiety, 







H ERBS & H E ALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 
I tands-on Inlensive Course 
fo r Ihe Beginning. Inter· 
m ediale & Advanced Ile rb 
S.udent o r Ille Healih Care 
Pro fessional. Taught by 
J-Ierbalis l Corinne Marl in . 
Learn 10 identify and use 
Medic inal Plants in tile con· 
le x. of Who le Healih . 
April· Nove mber 
Bridgto n. Maine 
647·2724 
... Anxiety, Oepresslon, Substilnu! Abuse 
... Reliltlonship Problems, Sexuill 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
... Creativity Blocks, lungian Drtlm 
Interpretation 
Over 25 years of Experience 
Alilnsu,ance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation free 
. Martin Marouli 








40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. DWM, 30. 6', 1751:ts, looking 
for SIOWF. 25--40, who's tired of talking 
waks on the beach alone, lor possible 
LTA. Ugh! smoker/drinker and kids ok. 1r 
5782 
SELF-SUFFICIENT 
DWM, 39, 6', 300lbs, brown/brown, beard, 
NIS. I don' car. about your w.ight. heighl, 
race or age. I do care about how you treat 
yourself and others. Yes, I am gainfully 
employed and reasonably intelligent Give 
me a whirl for lTA. ",5741 
TIRED OF LONEUNESS? 
Me 1001 This responsible divorced dad of 
one. 33, is hard-working, honest, sincere. 
Enjoy reading, summer, quiet times, cud-
dling, and much more. Seeking female for 
companionship, LTA. let's share tife to-
gether rather than alone. Smoker, children 
line. NID, NfOrugs, please. 'ft5755 
TIME FOR A CHANGE 
My routine: get up, go to work, go home, 
TIme lor a new routine. Down-to-earth • 
i ntel~gent, tun-loving, positive SM, 33, 5'9', 
220Ibs, seeks intel~genl, attractive. posi-
tive SF. Let's have fun. 1r5643 
RU CHRISTIAN? 
Attractive, sincere SWCM, 32, 5'S", nice 
build, funny, easygoing. never married, no 
kids, enjoys outdoors, reading. beaches, 
seeks SCF, 30-45, looks unimportant, just 
honesty. Portland area. 11'5616 
I KNOWHOW 
he faals, how warm his touch is, how soft 
his kiss is, II CU1S right down 10 Ihe bone, 
because I lei him go. Strong harx1s, genUe 
touch, quiet, passionate, sensuous, play~ 
lui, fit, good-looking SM. One woman man 
looking , mid-30s-40s. ",5791 
ATTENTION: 
K·Mart shoppers. DWPM, 34, with active 
sense 01 humor and outgOing personality. 
Seeking SIOWF. 25-40, with disarming 
smile and passionate for ~fe. I enjoy chil-
dren, biking, lazy Sundays. computers, 
South Park, Seinlek:l. Call now, operators 
are standing by. 'ft5805 
ZooTZ 
DWM, tall , slim, very h'althy senior, pro-
fessional, seeks true love. One who re-
latas to monday night ZOOTZ ckJb. NlS, 
very light drinker, romant~. passionale, 
attentive, aeativ8 mischievous but sincere 
and sensitive. Skiing. tennis, dancing, din ~ 
ing. Intelligence and sense 01 humor 
important. 'D'5789 
HARMONY SEEKS MELO~Y 
You sing the high notes, I'll sing ' the low 
ones, and we'll make music together. We 
are nature lovers, open to exploring new 
places inside and out. Sensuous, creative, 
joy1ul, we share ecfectic interests, sense of 
humor and singular style. 11'5821 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Decent. energetic. OU1going, communica~ 
tive SWM. 49, fil. N1S, N1Drugs, light drin-
ker, seeks honest, sincere. similar lady, 
any age, for friendship, summer theater, 
many activities, and the best summer of 
your life. 'D'5739 
THIS ONE'S FOR YOU 
Responsible, dependable, .honest SWM, 
fresh 44, 5'9", fit t85bs, gray/green, NIS, 
social drinker. good listener, selective, 
even-tempered, loves 1Ods, animals, fish-
ing, boating, nea markets, romantic get-
aways, dancing. Seeking well-dressed 
lady, similar interests, lor monogamous 
relationship . 'D'5730 
VEAYBRIGHT 
Romantic, highly ethical, good-looking, 
single dad, 6' , t82tbs, NlS, N/D, seeks 
educated. creative, enthusiastic lady. 41· 
45, slim-shapely, with strong desire to ere' 
ate k>ving, harmonious marriage and fami-
ly. Let's talk. 'ft5747 . 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
Confident, attractive, educated DWPM, 41, 
6'3", very athletic, settled with hImself, 
playful , affectionale, and attentive. Looking 
for the right combination 01 smarts. sin, 
savvy, seductiveness. sensitivity, sport. 
self, sharing, sensuality, saneness, and 
spirituality. 1r5706 
ARIl. YCJIJ~ ·(RIlIl· . , - ' .. - , . ., . ' .. , 
'AU ADV~A" Of CAJcO iAV wnlCL~J ~w 
~ w;4~AVJ A "UC ~ SlRvIcI. 
THAT'S RIGHT. 
Whether it's lam on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a wee~. 
lust ~c~ up the phone and dial our NEW toll'~ee num-
ber. Follow the instructions and place your ad anony-
mously. Our automated system will wal~ you through 
step by step and give you your private information 
right then and there. ~ you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your questions and even help you write your ad, And of 
course, you can still use our coupon and mail or fax 
your ad to us. 
What else are you waiting for? Pic~ up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8716 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best singles today! 
PROFESSIONAL - MUSCULAR QUIET BUT FUN I'll HERE, WAITING 
Tall, dark, athletic. attractive, educated, onen quiet but easygoing SWM, lale 305. Fun, smart female. 21. 5'3", likes the out-
adventurous WM, 44, 6'1 ", H/W propor- medium buikj, enjoys weekend cooking. doors and animals. Seeking a woman, 20-
SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Easygoing GWPM. 36. 5'10-, 175Ibs. 
blonG'btue-green, financially stable, NIS, 
NID, , enjoys antiquing, auctions, 
biking. beach. Seeking 
tionale. NIS, social drinker, enjoy music. movies, and hikes. Fan 01 the Jerky Boys 23, to share time together. Maybe we'll 
dancing. moonlit strolls, and South Park, have my unique style of enjoy movies, blking.calks and walks. Give 
lady with nice figure .~~~-----.:,-..... -· ... " .............. ·- -· .... ----~~-.. ,-, .... ":'--.... """_.z"'''-il!!!i!iI!..ll\ljilililliJll..lliW;!W1IIIil...i!I!!!lIIi!:~l_,,",, ____ ~~';':;:::':''''':_ 




In, NlS. NID, with SE 
communication, willing 
enjoys the ocean, sail 
skating, canoeing. dar 
venturous woman, 30· 
and grow towards LTA. 
WHERE'VEY( 
SWPM, 29. 6'2". 1901b, II 
for you . You're 24-30, ~ I 
ing, witty, very attractivi If 
able, At home in a sm! II 
You're a classic'lookin 
share Nte with. "'5697 I 
GooOAsl ' 
Tall, dark, handsome, 
fashIonable, tender, dr 
very romantic, very pc , 
experience a deeply ( 
ship with a woman wh 
feminists, ptease ... only I 
enough to be herself. , 
HANG BY YOU 
40ish, physically fit a, 
description of you. I'm , 
somewhat funny. Call., II" 
hang by your thumbs . • 
Are you looking tor an ' 
caring, romantic SWI 
spectator sports. dinl 
tunny movies. I'm SeE 
romantic lady lor friend I 
S8fious replies only. ".8 
HIGH ENI I 
Attractive , successful I 
blacklbfown, active, Nl~ I 
ucated female, 48·55, 
lets snpy lite together. 
NOT ASTER' 
Bul an honest, genuine 
adventurous, enjoys 
mals , auto·racing, mo 
Seeking active, inlel~d 
Iriend. HIW proportionl 
others lives a bit more! 
OUTDOOR 
A .... rag. PM, 44, wilh I 
mind, reverent, resp! 
type. wllh two dogs ~ 
Desperately wants to 
woman's dream come j I, 
a conversation . 'D'ss81 1 , 
ANEW,l 
Very attractive,DWP~ j 
ence of humor, finan : / 
butt. loves sailing, aj I 
ends. seeks attractiv1 
5679 
ON THE RO~ 
Warm, sensitive, outg 
worthy OWM, 29, 5'; i 
blue, mustache, mediu ' 
et limes, movies, talkir 
honest. emotionally sa 
ship, poSSible LTA. Mu 
CULTIVATEq 
Assertive, romantic, hij I 
sual, confident. sensilii 
tionate DWM, 5'11", 
muscular, enjoys clast 
European travel, the&! 
cuisine, good conv~ 
home, Seeking femin, 
pendent, intelligent, r~ 1/ 
man, 35-49, shapely, R I 
IIIPOS I 
in Portland? Conse 
rut , family-oriented, 
oountry boy, 29, Ca1~ 
cut, N/S, legal prol~ 
public, strong Maine I 
north next year. SeelUr 
LTR. No one in th 
1r5619 
UPBI 
Down-to·earth, taU, ~ I 
humorous, traveled, ~ I 
ucated SWM, NlS, en~ 
tall. slim, attractive SF 
nallon 01 warmth, int 
tegrity, pizazz, for cou 
CHUBS'r-\iur 
:2 
SWPM, 29, 6',-, old-fashioned values, 
enjoys dining out dancing, counlry rides, 
candlelighl dinners, cuddling. SeelUng SF, 
lor soulmate . to fuUiII my life. 1r5638 
THIS IS IT. .• 
I'm giving up. Moved to Maine because I 
was told there are beautiful woman there. 
Where are you? Smart, neurotic, introvert-
ed, extroverted, whatever, listener, talker, 
eater, starver, S, M, N/S, W, H, J , man, 55. 
1r5650 
How to Register 
Early enrollment is advised as many classes fill early. Registrations 
must be accompanied by full payment and are processed in the 
order received. You will receive a letter of confirmation by mail 
which includes your student 1.0. You may register by phone, fax, 
mail, or in person. Please see page 27. A $10.00 fee will be 
charged for any checks returned for insuffiCient funds. 
Third Party Payments You may register with payments by a third 
party if you submit a written company or agency purchase order at 
the time of registration. Otherwise, a company or agency check 
must accompany the form, 
Selecting a Course Students who are unsure about a class or 
course of study are strongly urged to call the Continuing Studies 
Office for more information. The Continuing Studies staff would be 
happy to discuss curriculum and background with any current or 
prospective student. 
Students with little or no formal training in art should plan to take 
an introductory course before pursuing intermediate or advanced 
work. Introductory or beginning classes are designated as 
100 level courses and are recognizable through the course title. 
Intermediate and advanced courses are designated by 200 or 
300 course numbers and require some previous experience in the 
disdpline. Spedfic requirements can be found in the course 
description. If you have any questions about which course or level 
of study is appropriate for your needs, please call the Con.tinuing 
Studies Office at (207) 775-3052, ext. 230 . 
Registration Deadlines In order to ensure your place in the class of 
your choice, you are encouraged to register early. June 12 is the 
registration deadline for classes beginning the week of June 22. 
Late registrations requests must be made by calling 775-3052 ext. 
237. For classes starting after June 27, you may register up to 
three business days prior to the start date. 
Conditions Continuing Studies adult courses are open to adults 
with a high school diploma or equivalent. Any others require special 
permission of the Director. All fees and tuition must accompany 
the registration form. The registration fee is not refundable. 
The College reserves the right to cancel courses, substitute 
instructors, change course times, and limit enrollment. The student 
agrees to abide by any and all rules of the College. The College 
will assume no responsibility for any loss, personal or physical. With 
enrollment, a student consents to being photographed in classes 
or student activities on or off campus. These photographs may be 
used by the College in future promotional efforts, without specific 
written permission from the student. 
Withdrawal and Refund Policy A 100% refund of tuition and studio 
fee is granted when the Continuing Studies Department cancels the 
course or when the student notifies the Continuing Studies office 
of withdrawal at least six working days before the meeting of 
the first class. The registration fee is refunded only if the College 
cancels the course. Students who notify the office of withdrawal 
five working days or less before course start will receive a gift 
certificate for 75% of their tuition and studio fees. Those who 
withdraw after the first meeting will receive a gift certificate for 
24 
... --- , --~.-~-. --_.- .. -.- -" 
for midnight walks, tong talks, and sponta-
neous adventure. Prefers G.t Jane over 
Barbie, age unimportant Maturity a must. 
1r5736 
ARE YOU A TOM-BOY? 
LoolUng lor attractive GF, on the tom·boy 
side, but not overly butch. Are you easygo-
ing with sense of humor1 1'm an attractive, 
39 year-old mom, who's rather shy allirst, 
bul easy to get along with. Would you like 
a date? 1!'5731 




SGWM, 24, brownlbrown, 5'tOW, 1751bs, 
good shape, not seeking LTA. just night of 
playful bitinglnibbting. Tomcat must be 24-
40, good shape, N/Drugs, linle Dr NID, 
open-minded, frisky. Call me. I'll make you 
roll on your back and purr_ .. meow ... 
1r5593 
75% of tuition cost only. No refunds are granted after the second 
class meeting. No refunds for withdrawal are available without 
notifying the Continuing Studies office. Refunds may take up to 
four weeks to process. 
Credit/Non-credit Option Continuing Studies students have the 
option of selecting either a credit or non-credit option for their 
study, simply by indicating this preference on the registration form. 
Students who choose to learn for credit will pay a $25 registration 
fee and will receive a grade at the end of the session. Students 
who choose non-credit study will pay a $10 registration fee and 
will not receive a grade. The choice of credit status must be made 
at the time of registration, and may not be changed once made. 
Most Continuing Studies courses present this non-credit option, 
although a few will be non-credit only. 
Summer 3-Credlt Option During the summer session, Continuing 
Studies students seeking three (3) credits in Ceramics, Drawing, 
Painting, Printmaking, Sculpture, Graphic Design', or Photography 
may achieve this by enrolling in a 2-credit course with a 3-credit 
option. In the 3-credit option, the student completes all require-
ments for the 2-credit .curriculum plus an additional independent 
project under the instructor's supervision. The cost of the 3-credit 
option is $155 in addition to the full fees for the 2-credit course 
selected . This option may be selected on the registration form. 
Grades a~d Transcripts Grades are not given nor transcripts kept 
for non-credit participation. Students taking courses for credit get a 
grade report which gives student's name and address, course title, 
grade (pass, unsatisfactory, fail, or letter grade), and number of 
credits earned. Credit transcripts are available at no charge upon 
written request to the Office of the Registrar. 
Continuing Studies courses are graded on a pass/fail basis, unless 
a letter grade is specifically requested by the student. If pass/fail 
grading does not meet the student's needs, it is the student's 
responsibility to ask the instructor to provide a letter grade. This 
arrangement must be made at the beginning of the course. Once 
grades are submitted by instructor, no changes may be effected. 
Tuition Reduction for Teachers of Visual Arts Grades K-12 Maine 
College of Art wishes to support the highest quality art instruction 
in schools by encouraging art teachers to continually refresh 
their personal involvement in and commitment to the process and 
appreciation of the i1,Iis. 
Visual arts teachers, employed at least 20 hours per week on a 
regular basis during the school year, receive a half-tuition reduction 
on any course offered at Maine College of Art, except where 
noted, for up to two courses per session. Verification of current 
employment must accompany the registration form. Verification 
must be on your school's letterhead and signed by a school official 
each time you register for a course. 
Bay Weekly Personals lime 
by using your Mastercard, 
VISA, personol check or cosh. 
To purchose your calling 
card call Joline NOW! 
775·1234 
,:t-o 
Maine College of Art Continuing Studies,- Registration Form Summer 1998 , 
June 12 is the Registration Deadline for classes starting the week of June 22. 
Please fill oul completely. This form may be duplicated. 
Student Information (for all students) 
Student Name _____________ -'-__ _ 
Mailing Address _______________ _ 
City/State ___________ Zip 
Home Tel. _______ Work ________ _ 
Employer ________________ _ 
Birth Month/Day ______________ _ 
Last four digits in Social Security number _______ _ 
o Check here if you have previously registered for a Continuing Studies course 
Continuing Studies Course Information 
Course Number Title 
How to ReSister 
Early enrollment is advised as many classes fill quickly. Registrations 
must be accompanied by full payment and are processed in the 
order received . You will receive a letter of confinnatlon by mail 
which includes your student LD. 
By Phone 
You may register by telephone, with payment by MasterCard, Visa, 
or Discover. Call (207) 775-3052 and ask for "Continuing Studies 
Registration," Monday - Friday, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm. 
By Fax 
You may register by fax 24 hours a day with payment by 
MasterCard, Visa, or Discover at (207) 772-5069. Please include 
completed registration form. 
ByM,1I 
You may register by mall, with payment by check or credit card. 
Please include a completed registration form and full payment and 
send to the attention of Continuing Studies Registration, Malne 
College of Art, 97 Spring Street, Portland, Maine, 04101 . 
In Person 
You may also register in person at tlte lower level of 97 Spring 
Street, Portland. In-person payment may be made by cash, check or 
credit card, Monday - Friday, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm. 
TUition Cost Studio Fee 3rd Credit 
Option (S155) 
----+ ----+ ----
----+ ---- + ----





Non-refundable registration fee. (If enrolled in more than one course, pay only the greater of the fees) + 
This fee is $25 for credit and $10 for non-credit courses. 
AddItIonal Information 
required for all students under age 18 
Student Age _______ Grade _____ _ 
Parent or Guardian'S Name 
Work Phone ,,. _________ ~ _____ _ 
Parent or Guardian's Signature 
Student's School 
Art Teacher's Name ______________ _ 










Total amount enclosed = 
Payment 
Enclosed is a check or money order payable to 
Maine College of Art, or please charge to my: 
_ MasterCard _Visa _Discover 
Card Number ----1<------'.1 ___ -1...1 __ _ 
Expiration Date _________________ _ 
Cardholder's Name 





Moving Into Deeper Change 
Ocean Rolfing Associates 










HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 
HandS-on Intensive Course 
for Ihe Beginning. Inter-
menial., & Advanced Ilerb 
Siudeni or lile Heallil care 
Professional. Taugill by 
Herbaiisl Corinne Marlin . 
Leam 10 idenlify and usc 
Medicinal PlanlS in Ihe con-
leXI of wholc Ilcalth. 
April - November 
Bridglon. Maine 
647-2724 
.. Anxiety, Depression, SubstilOce Abuse 
... ReiaLionship Problems, Soual 
Dydunctlon, Etc, 
... Crutivlty Blocks, lungian Dream 
tnte~tation 
Over 2S years of Experience 
Aliinsuran<e Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Martin Marguli 
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SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. DWM, 30. 6', 17~bs. looking 
lor SlDWF, 25-40, who's tired 01 talking 
walks on the beach alone, for possible 
LTA. Ught smo6<er/dfin~er and kids ok. 'D' 
5782 
SELF·SUFFICIENT 
DWM, 39, 6'. 3OOlbs, brownibrowo, beard. 
NlS. I don't care about your weight , height, 
race or age. I do care abou1 how you treat 
yourself and others. Yes, I am gainfully 
employed and reasonably inle'"gent. Give 
me a whirl tOf LTA. 'l!'5741 
lIRED OF lONElJjESS? 
Me tool This responsible divorced dad 01 
one, 33, is hard-working, honest, sincere. 
Enjoy reading. summer, quiet times, cud-
dling, and much more. Seeking female tor 
companionship, lTR. Let's share lile to-
gether rather than alone. Smoker. children 
fine. NID. NIOrugs. please. 11'5755 
liME FOR A CHANGE 
My routine : gel up, go to work, go home. 
Time for a new routine. Down-Ia·earth • 
intet~gent. tun-loVIng. posnive SM, 33, 5'9'. 
220100, seeks mtelligent, attractive, p0si-
tive SF. Let's have lun. tr5643 
RU CHRISl1AN? 
Attractive, sincere SWCM, 32, 5'9", nice 
build, funny, easygoing, never married, no 
kids, enjoys outdoors, reading, beaches. 
seeks SCF, 30·45, looks unimportant, just 
honesty. Portland area. '!!'5616 
I KNOW HOW 
he feels, how warm his touch is, how soft 
his kiss is, It cuts right down to the bone, 
because I lei him go. Strong hands, gentle 
touch, quiet. passionate, sensuous, play-
lui , lit, good-looking SM. One woman man 
looking, mid-30s-40s. 1!'5791 
ATTENlION: 
K-Mart shoppers. DWPM, 34, with active 
sense 01 humor and outgoing personality. 
Seeking s/oWF, 25-40, with disarming 
smile and passionate lor tile. I enjoy chil-
dren, biking, lazy Sundays. computers. 
SOuth Park, Seinfeld. Call now, operators 
are standing by, '!!'5805 
ZOOTZ 
DWM. tall , sim, very hhlthy senior, pro-
fe~onaJ. seeks true love. One who r. 
tates to monday night 
very light drinker, romantic 
attentive, creative mischievoj 
and sensitive. Skiing, tennis, 
ing. Intelligence and sen I 
important. 'lr5789 
HARMONY SEEKS 101 
You sing the high notes, I'll 
ones, and we'll make music 
are nature lovers, open to j' 
places inside and out Sans 
joyful, we share eclectic inter'l 
humor and singular style. 'I:r' I' 
DESPERATELY SEE 
Decent, energetic, outgoing,' 
live SWM, 49. fit, N/S, NlDru 
ker, seeks honest, sincere, 
any age, lor friendship, surr 
many activities, and the bes 
your Ue. 'lrS739 
THIS ONE'S FOR ~ 
Responsible, dependable, ~ 
fresh 44, 5'9", fitt851bs, gra, l 
social drifi(er, good Iisten11 
even-tempered, loves kids, 
109, boating, flea markets, 
aways, dancing. Seekmg 
lady, similar interests, lor n 
relationship. 'D'5730 
VERY BRIGHT 
Romantic, highly ethical, 9 
single dad, 6', 1821bs, N/S. 
educated. creative, enthusia 
45, sfim·shapely, wilh Slrong C\ 
ate loving, harmonious marria~ 
Iy. LeI's lalk, 1f5747 , I 
DIAMOND IN THE ROj 
Confident, anractive, educate~ 
6'3~. very athletic, settled 
playful, affectionate, and alte : 
for the nght combination of I 
sawy, seductiveness, sensi 
self, sharing, sensuality. san 
spirituality. 11'5706 
AR~· YOil, ·R~·i .. . " . • . . . ' 1 
:iN'Y :W~,~I<'-N£ 
TMCI ~vANT." 9f 6W,) B.V WUKLYJ 
14 "'1t/lt.VJ • ~QC ~ SIRl'ld 
THAT'S RIGHT. ~ 
Whether it'l jam on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or night, 1 
7 days a week. 
jUlt ~ck up the phone and dial our NEW toll-~ee num- . 
ber. Follow the instructionl and place your ad anony- I 
moudy. Our automated Iystem will walk you through 
step by Itep and gi"e you your pri"ate information 
right then and there, If you need help, or jUlt hate I 
machinel, there'l always lomeone a"ailable to answer 
your queltionl and h'en help you write your ad. And of 
coune, you can It ill ule our coupon and mail or fax 
your ad to UI. 
What else are you waiting for? Pick up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8716 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best singles today! 
PROF~NAL·MUSCULAR 
SWPM, 29, 6'1-, old-fashioned values, 
en;oys dining out dancing, country rides, 
candlelight dinners, cuddling. Seeking SF, 
for soulmate, to fulfill my life. 1l'5638 
THIS IS IT .•• 
I'm giving up. Moved to Maine because I 
was told there are beautiful woman there. 
Where are you? Smart, neurotiC, introvert-
ed, extroverted, whatever, listener, talker, 
eater, starver, S, M, NlS, W, H. J, man, 55. 
1f5650 
QUIET BUT FUN 
Not your average gIrl. Fully domesticated, 
but too young to Ignore my Spring Fever. 
This 22 year-old GF, seeks her gal Friday, 
for midnight walks, long talks, and sponta-
neous adventure. Prefers G.1. Jane over 
Barbie , age unimportant. Maturity a must. 
'11'5736 
ARE YOU A TOM-BOY? 
Looking lor attractive GFt on the tom-boy 
side, but not overly butch. Are you easygo-
ing with sense of humor? I'm an attractive, 
39 year-old mom. who's rather shy at first, 
but easy to get along with. Would you like 
a date? 'D'5731 
I'M HERE, WAmNG 
Fun, smart female, 2f, 5'3", likes the oul· 
doors and animals. Seeking a 20-
Looking for rugged guy into camping and 
whitewater, mountain climbing and physi-




SGWM, 24, bfowrubrown, 5'10~, 1751bs, 
good shape, not seeking lTA. just night 01 
playful biting/nibbling. Tomcat must be 24-
40, good shape, N/Drugs, little or NID, 
open-minded, frisky. Call me. I'll make you 
roll on your back and purr .. . meow ... 
1f5S93 
SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
Easygoing GWPM. 36, 5'10·, 17Slbs, 
bkmd'blue-green, 
Purchase blocks of Casco 
Bay Weekly Personols lime 
by using your Mastercard, 
VISA, personal check or cash. 
To purchase your calling 
card call Joline NOWI 
775·1234 
~Dr: 
~(Y ttl) N 
(raj Chi Ch'u3n) 
LARRY IRA LANDAU 
"PREPARATION FOR 
TAIJIQUAN" 
(a 20·week Introductory cour5e) 
9tart6 Wedneeday. April 29 
FREE INTRODUCTORY 
TAlK & DEMONSTRATION 
Wednesday. April 15. 7:30·9pm 
DrS(lOtlfly Studio In Portland 





THE YOGA CENTER 
137 Preble St., Portland 
775-0975 or 79904449 
The Reflexology Center 
Acupressure & Massage 
Techniques on Feet, Hands 
& Ears for whole Body Health 
885-5823 
scarborough Professional Center 
136 Rt 1, scarborough 
aelk:l Muter Sara Seifert-Piper 
Rolld Kuter COJTOll D. Piper 
Members of the ReW A.l1Jano6 
Pree Helki Cllnie &.t Kaine Med1ca.I Center 





Practitioners dedicated to your health ... 
~~U'~~ 
884 Broadway, South Portland, ME 
"- Now showing hand-pa;nted tiles by Christine Anderson r Acupuncture Works! ....... / CranioSacral Therapy "I .e Meret Bainbridge ~ Work with your 
Licensed Acupuncturist Body's Inner Healer 
838-2413 Merril Grohman 
Acupunct'ure • CI/im!5I! lIen,s 
UPLEOGER INSTITUTE TRAINED /i" Shill D00 BodymindAcupre'ssllre'T'" 
767-1385 Free [nilial Consultation 
" .-I / Therapeutic Massage I' Counseling for Women 
Swedish. Sports· Neuromuscular 
~ 
Jane Prairie iSH'llA M""Nn" RN LCSW 






'])r. '"Welldy ':Pollock., <D.e. 
Chiropradic • %meopathy 
7krapeu.Lic J\1.assage 
Karen Auslen, M.A., M,S., L.M.T. 
&r IlOdt pain rtl~{ 10 op4imaf ... 111lt.s5 (Ott 
Jnilial 0,,9' 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
• Sweedish • Acupressure' Deep Muscle 
Freeport •.• 86S-0672 
Learn to Meditate 
April 24-26 
, 
Cost: $175 includes 
meals and basic 
accommodations 
,., infermation pIHH 
call ~ ChoIing: 
(8412)6U-2314 
R.R.l Box 3, Barnet, VT 05821 
karme choling@shombholo.org 
www.kcJ.shombhala.org 






SPIRIt bUlDes & aNGels 
499·0117 
IIY .PfOlNrmeNr ONly 
call 715"1234 




For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Prtstnl ly sttking mQt~ partlCJpantJ 
Co· Lcd by Male & 
Female Psychologisls 
uti Ii" IfIflJmlfI(rmr or C"nbJrrtlUlllrttrnlullT 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D . 
772·1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH,D, 
772·1164 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 
A mentoring program for Physical Fitness 
encompassing diet, excerdse & life style changes. 
Kimberley A. luce, A.F.A.A. 767-9765 
Moving Into Deeper Change 
Ocean Rolfing Associates 
Free Intital Consultation 
207-761-7608 
APRil 9, 1998 
o I\.T" CMT 
~~imu I ~tu~~~re I ~ooi~~ 
Hdp Relieve: SIress, trauma, back 
pain, arthritis and anxiel)' . 







HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 
I tands-on Intensive Course 
for the Beginning. Imer· 
mediale & Advanc!"d Herb 
Siudem or Ille Heallh Care 
Professional. Tauglll by 
Herbalisl Corinne Marlin. 
Learn 10 idemify and use 
Medicinal Plams in Ihe con· 




... AnJ[lety, Depression, SubstAnce Abuse 
... Relationship Problems, Suual 
Dysfunction. Etc. 
... Creativity stocks, Jungian Dream 
Interpretation 
Over IS years of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 













































302 Stevens Ave, Portland 
Sun@ 10:30 
FOCUSONSI 
An interdenominational agency that 
communicates a message 01 wholeness • 
healing and integrity. on the journey toward 
healthy retationships. Call Todd Denson 
761-0228 
Join the tape of the week dub: 
This month's tape:1he Myslique Wcxnan' 
Focusing on 
Neck & Back Pain 
Injury Trauma 
stress Reduction 
Natural TlNrap~ri( Sp~ciAlisl 
Crrtifird MllSJIlgr TlMrapisl 
Holistic Health &lucation 
Mas.ugc Polariry ReAcxology 
Movement Cla.sses 
879-8934 
Visiting with Grandma 
Channeling with 
Evelyn Rysdyk 
6:30 - 9:00 $20 
JOAN MURRAY 





MR. TRACY BENNETT. M.A .• LC.P.C.C. 
LICENSED PSYCHOTHERAPIST 
773-9045 • INDMDUALS. COUPLES AND GROUP THERAPY s,/j-&_. u,..JI", ~"' .. Aariooo'70 
Drpnu .... Sntull>,sfo ... ,,.,,. 
S"nlJlJll",. ('~MfG .... .,' 
['LEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 
• Cryslals * Tarot Rndings 
• Palm Ktadings 
• Past Livts 
Rtadings 
• Pnsonaliztd 
Str/:55 L/:55 Work5hof15 
can hdpl 





J(:J . 1 /\L. 
New Beginner Classesl 
Slorring April 13 
Kripa/u Yoga. 871-8274 
CAll NOW TO JOIN! 
Cathy Langevin, LCSW 
Psychotherapist 
IndividuoVCoupl .. Counseling, 
Women', ISlUI&, Sub,tance Abu .. 
S/i&ng Fo. awiIcbIo 
7IJIJ-4IJ74 
Licensed Psychnlngis[ 
Pra<:(icc Since 1970 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress. 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychothempy 
Individual. Couptes. Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group, Mon. 7-9pm 
Mixct.l Thcr.&py Group. Tues. 4-6pm 
EATING PROBLEMS, 
BODY IMAGE & 
SEXUALITY ISSUES 
Individual, Family, Workshops 




A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dr. • Brunswick • 729-1164 
insuranct reimbursable with physician prescription 
bulletin board 
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R A T E s 
Flnt lS ,"o,d. - S9 . 001,"~ .• 
.ddition.1 'Wds ~ 2'~ e •. 
a.y , ...... ,.t I~. ,I. ,,,. 
Wh.t. & K •• h 11.01 - ,.sIT.-
'tlt 
ihells hs 'Words; ",hiel.s _ltd 
bOIl •• _Iyl C..II fo, d.tolt .. 
l.t., •• 1 C.1.lllflod. - •• t.", II 
$2S tor 6 Months fOT So words! 
IIl1pl.y Ad Rolos. Wob.orlill., 
o.df,.~uo.ey dlleo •• t i-f. 
• .,.H.bleupon nquRst . 
GET IT TO US 
1I0.dU •• , Mon .. lP" pre - p.ld 




P.O. 110' 12,. 
Portl.nd, ME 0,10a. 
HI .. d:,6! Conlr." St. 
FINE PRINT 
ctUJltl~d .4, ."It b. lu\4 fo, h' .4vnc. 
wilh ~uh, p."o".1 the •. M,,," .,,, ... 
Vln.r "'1,I,re,,4. Lost (J fOUlld ItUIi 
IlIhd fru. C(u,lfI,1I .dl In IIo"""f"""· 
.lth. caw sh.1I "ot b, lI.tll. ,.r 'A, 
,"phlut Itrr,fI, oMiliiolll,.r eh'''ltl h' 
tR' ,4 which do IIOt .'ftet the .... 1 ... '
co .. I,,,t or IUbltull.U, chu" tht ... ,.-
il'l, 0' the .d. Crcdlt will b, iUII'" ... h.,. 
vl"I, It'" Itn b'tII dll"M''''' *Ithl" 
OIl .... ult. of publlcatl .... Itud,n ." 
e4vind th,t '" ,tt.""t wu MI •• to 
the nthutleUy ., .11 .cb. b,t t".t Illch 
..... 'illc.tlOII II ROt .t .... ." poul.I ... Th. 
1,1t., 8uslnll au"n M'Y hi"'. Mon 
hl,.,,,,di'" ." th, cOM, ... II' ...... rlllilill 
h' this 
LOOKING FOR 2 MATURE PEOPLE 10 ,hare 4BDR 
apartment near E.Prom. S2solmo. Heat/H.W includ-
ed. 772-8309. 
LOOKING FOR YOUNG COUPLE TO share beauti· 
ful aptAease in August?SI7s!mo. Hard wood floors, 
sunny. 761·960S. 
PORTLAND HOUSE ON BAY. GM. N/S pref,,". 
Yard, parkinl, laundry, heat included S26s/mo. 
plus. 879'7]23-
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO SHARE I100se wilh ~n· 
gle guy. Quiet country sening. 2a/min. to down· 
town Portland. large. sunny room with private 
bath. private phone line, washer/dryer. heat. Hot 
water inc.luded. N/S. no pets. S 3So/mO. Call 
829·)883· 
SEEKING N/S RESPONSIBLE housemale for ,"nnv 
N.Deering cape. Parking, yard, convenient loea· 
lion. 54~mo .• utlliti.s B7~·'087 (x"69) L .... 
message. 
SOUTH PORTlAND- PROFESSIONAl WOMAN N/S. 
HID. z8+ seeks same. large bedroom near Willard 
Bea<h. S3zsJmo. + 1/2 utilities. Off-street parting 
available. no pets. 799-(6)). 
lWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for apartment near 
Payson Par\. Rent S2solmo. Deposit S2S0. M/f. 
N/S.87'·979)· 
WEST END· SUNNY. SPACIOUS. )BDR. apartm.nt. 
seeking remale roommate. lesbian. Progressive 
polilics. no pets. washer/dryer, back yard. long 
or short term, S2So/mo ..... 772·664}S· 
APTS/RENT 
FREE RENT FOR HELP OR PAY RENT. Lease/oplion 
available. Near USM, MMe, & Old Port. 879-9S4)· 
MAINE MED.· Sludio. 1 & 2BDR. apartments. 
H/H.W .• oak flOOfS. new kitchens & bath. nicely 
redone, S375-56oo1mo. 773'1814. 
PORTLAND: 2 Bedroom lrd Hoor. 727 Congress 
St.ln building laundry. H/'HW ifICluded. 5535. New 
w;ndows, convenienl location. 828-8014. 
STATE STREET· NEAR MERCY HOsPITAL. 
1&2BDR. in ) buildings. A Victorian building with 
water view of narbor. A Federal period building 
with high ceilings and large rooms. All redeco-
rated. brighl rooms. oak floors. H./H.W., start at 
54\o/mo. 773"1814. 
SEASONAL RENTAL 
BIG SEBAGO LAKE. STANiilsH. MAINE. Sandy beach 
fronl camps (4), sleeps 6-8. Bright. c1eafl, well 
equipped. DOCK 8. MOORING TOO!! Various weeks 
availabl. 56\o/wk. (207)7BI')~7 aft,r 5:00pm. 
(Zon, O. 
BRUNSWICK/Mir POINT. Charming. cozy <OIlag •• 
screefled pordl, water views. Steps to pebbley 
bea<h. p,,,,,, h>f(oup~ or small fami~. 54\"""". 
7Bl·861-o)6). 
EAST LYME. CONNECTICUT· BEAUTIFUL WATER 
views. 4 BR. 2 BTH summer home. Miflute walk 
10 beach. tennis. Owner financing 5329,000. 
Brochure 800-989-8528. 
flORIDA, ST. ClOUD. NEW 3BR. 2 BTH HOME. 
large lot. 25 minutes from Disney. Small town 
atmosphere. $97,000. Craftsman Builders. Brochure 
8oo"9B9-8\28. 
MAINE·MOSSEHEAD lAKE. LOG CABINS. lAKE 
FRONT lots, cabins.iJcreage, cottages. business-
es. vacation properties. Financing. Free catalogs. 
Ross Realty, PO 80K 3. Greenville Ict ME 04442. 
207·69\'2289· 
PElMQUID BEACH C02Y3BDR <otlag. will"" 
place, screened porch & amenities. Sleeps 7. 
5400{wk. 761'4695· 
WATCH SEALSAND OCEAN BIRDS FROM THIS ocean· 
rront 2BDR cOltage. Hike & bike through Arcadia 
National Park just Ioimin. away. Beautiful views. 
p.bbl. b,ach. PRIVATE. $7\o/WK. (207)829'4274-
(Zon. 110. 
WEST END SUMMER RENTAL. 2 bedroom victori· 
an, hardwood floors, bay windows. large fenced 
in yard with garden. S65o/month, , utiliites and 
deposit. Sony no pets. 772-4118. 
WINTHROP LAKE REGION. DEXTER POND. WAYNE. 
Quiet 280R. fully equiped cottage on water. Dock. 
float, row boat. phone. TYNCR. washl!f/dlYer. heat. 
5\oo{weekly. No beach. (207)443'2047. (Zon,V). 
OFFICES/RENT 
ARTS OISTRtCT: Nice space / nice light. tloosuare 
ft. Hardwood floors fireplace mantels, &posed 
beams. $575 per month. Call Steve. 775'3184. 
ART STUDIOS/RENT 
ARTIST'S STUDIO: ARTISTS ONLY BUILDING in Port· 
land. All indusivt rent. 5125-S300/mo. Very cre· 
ative/supportive atmDSphere. 828'0031. 
ARTS DISTRICT: Nice space/nice light. 1100 suare 
ft. Hardwood floors fireplace manlels. expostd 
beam,. 5575 per monlh. Call SI.v •• 77\'3114. 
RENTALS WANTED 
MIDDLE AGED PROFESSIONAl needs 2BDR apart· 
ment In quiet residenlial.area like West End or 
Deering. $600/mo. Call Brad Strause 775-570). 
REAL ESTATE 
1000"5 OF FORECLOSED GOVUNMENT HOMES. 
VA. HUD. FHA, etc. Government financing avail· 
able. Tolllr .. 1·800"97\'2)96 "I. 2091. 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV!. for .. 
dosed and repossessed properties being liqui-
dated this month_ Government financing. Low or 
no down. FOfcl.Irent listing call now! t·I3oo-SoH7n, 
ext.2798· 
GOVERNMENT FOREU05ED HOMES. Pennies 00 
SI. Tax repo's, FDIC, VA, REO<:. HUO. Localljst· 
ings 1-800-883-0819, ext. H·1240. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASH!?! CR[OIT 
problems. self-employed, even bankrupt des. Fast 
approvals, no application fees, personal service. 
GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD TIMES TOO!l Toll Free 
1·888·)B)·6168, 8,)0 am . 8:)0 pm 
SALEM. CT. GARDNER IAKE.CQ.OPCAMPGROUND 
40X60 LOT. 1972-32' Trailer. screened deck, shed. 
5z2.ooo. 860-(4)'4312. 
BODY & SOUL 
MAKE MONEY! 
SAVE MONEY 
MARKET LOW TEL (3) RATES 
HOME 9ge SMART CARO 14¢ 
800# 9.9¢ BUSINESS 06¢ 
WITH FREE LIFETIME WEB PAGE 
1·888-333-8353 





BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND HEALTH. 
Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage Therapist. 
871-1610. 
CELTIC MYSTIC Mlating. personal hand wril' 
len Tarot readings! Send DOB, 1St name. and $10 
cash/money order to: PO Box 6841, Scarboro, Me. 
04070 
FROM SURVIVING TO THRIVING Week· 
IyI'~up,b~~inningA!>riI21&22. TO GO WALK· 
ABOUT wiTH GOD Week.nd retreat. April 
24.25 & z6. CALL; 799-1024. 
INTRODUCTORY TAROT ClASS, 8 week 
session begins April 14th, S145. FMl.leanne fior-
ini.799·8648. 
PSYCHIC READINGS AND ASTROLOGY by leri. Do 
you need answefs? Romance. employment. 
health. Appointments. 797-262t. 
SACRED BODYWORK,A ,ynlh.~, of Mas· 
sage. Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, Energy Ctearing 
and Movement. Kristine Schares, 829-5411/874'2171. 
SUNBIRD READINGS- 35 YEARS EXPE· 
RIENCE. TAROT & PAST LIFE READ· 
INGS. APPOINTMENTS ONLY. 883-6198-
FITNESS 
LOOSE 10'15 LBS. IN TWO WEEKS GUARANTEED. 
New Aim Diel Plan . SEnd $9.95 to Aim Corp., PO 
Bo, 1964, Tarpon Spring~ A l4688. 
ANIMALS 
·COllfN AND WENTWORTH" are a mid· 
die aged couple who would love 10 lounge on 
your couch on a lazy Sunday afternoon. These 
butterballs won't do any damage either, be<ause 
Ihey were dedawed before being shown the door 
bythier former owner. These two forgilling felines 
are a speical two for one deaL ·The Animal Refuge 
L.agu •• 449 SlroudwalerSI.. Weslbrook. 854"977L 
-WINSTON- is a tan and white lab mix. This 
charming chap is young, curious and athletk. He 
is a sweet goofball thai has been waiting ror that 
special someone since January. 85/.-9771, Animal 
Refuge League, 449 Stroudwater 51. Weslbrook. 
f.¥:C GOLDEN R[1RI[VER PUPS. 6/!emal •• 2/mal •. 
Shots & wormed. Raised with children. Slisolea. 
839"7302. 
BEAUTIFUL MoC SHEL TIE puppies for city or coun-
try living. these smart, mid·size dogs are excel-
lenl famitv and apartment companions. Lassie col· 
ored markings, shots and wormed. with health 
certificate pTOvided. 926-4526. 
FREE TO GOOD HOME: Male pitbull, one year old, 
2B6·lIB7. 
HAND FEO/HAND TAME babV Cockali.I,. Peach· 
fact Lutino Lovebirds S40-60/ea. Great selection. 
I year old Umbrel~ C",katoa. 5800. Callm·)7\9. 
THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE at 449 
Siroudwater 51. in Westbrook has many animals I 
that are waiting for lOlling homes. 8S4-977t. 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
HEDGE HUNTERS Compl .. , property main· 
tenaoce. Landscaping. mowing, rototilling, power 
raking. spring clean-up. Free extimates. Res-
id,ntiaV<ommer<ial. 929'5497. 
FINANCIAL 
510.000 CREDIT CARDS GUARANTEEO! Bad "ed· 
it. bankruptcy. OK! Visa. M.C & others. pre-
apPfovtd! t-70q-561-Z208 7 days. 21 hours. 
ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS on prop.rty 
you've sold. annuities, inheritance, structured sel-
Ilements. Get cash now! 1·800-872-S686. 
BERTElLE BROOKING. INDIVIOUAL MONEY CON· 
SULTING. Bookkeeping, aU systems. Financial 
couMaK orgarlilation. In-home visils. 874-4080. 
SILL PR08LEMS? 1·8oo·40B·0044 EX 101). 9AM· 
9PM. 7 DAYS. Debl consolidation loans and pro· 
grams available. Badcredit okay. No advance fees 
! Free consultalion. Non- profit. Lower monthly 
payments 
BILLS OVEROUE? REDUCE INTEREST& PAYMENTS 
ON credit cards and other debt. Same day help. 
cau LCes at 1·888'1+42'5227. Non-profit. confi-
dential. 
CONSOLIDATE 9.9'11.AVERAGE RATE. 5)0.000 PAY 
5750. 5'0.000 PAY 5500. $1\.000 PAY 537\. 60 
minute r~ults. Call now t·800-667·15 36. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENT. Cut interest. No harassment. No fee . 
Counseling available. Non· profit agency. NACCS 
1·8oo·B91·\)5) Ex1.47. (NOI a loan <0.) 
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VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
JAf stIckas· ~. ~ fPloI*1s· IW"',-. ftaece -- • t 
y- 0, 
J Come in and visit II 
j our retail store ~ 
• t· I ..L \l-60Ur O~. I· ~~ 99~ v~ MUG SPECIAL 
• • 
J i 1 WEpmNTON • 
EVERYTHING! ~ 
."',,- ~ 
Q,Jtfg • ~ • ~ • sa&illlll6ll.11d • s6nJJ IIIIf'tI!.4 • s.a.ueq • SJepUatB:). 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you <an HOUSE ClEANING PAR EXCEllENCE. Effident. rell· 
trust to do quali~ work. don't forjet to look in able, reasonable filtes. 12 years expenence. Ref-
the BUSINESs SERVICES DIRECTORY ",n(O,. Fre, esti ... " •. 207"74" 2010. 
ev.ry weeki 
GARDEN NEED ROTOTIWNG? Call 
HEDGE HUNTERS, ",,"plel. property main· 
tenance. 9~51\97. 
HANDYMAN,Creativ. repairs throughout your 
home ilt common sense pricts. Rain gutters 
deaned/repaired. David. 829"5411/874'2171 
HEDGE HUNTE~~I COMPLETE PROP-
ERTY MAINTENMCE. N .. d a good Spring 
dean-up? Cau 929.5497 very reasonable ratesl 
INSTRUCTION 
INSTANT GARDENS,y..,r ~ndscapin, and 
house plants specialist Invites you to let us do 
your spring spmce-up! nS·4927. 
PARTICUlAR BUILDING SERVICES. Paint· 
ing, window washing & building restoration. Call 
lim 831·4011, Toll h ... 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full ",. 
vkeprofesslonal painting contractor. Prompt, cour· 
teous service. Fully Insured. (all lames P. Smith 
II. 773·'9So. 
GET IN TOUCH .,. 
Come to the Only COMTA 
Accredited Program in 'Maine!!! 
For more info 
call 832-5531 
.. Flexible schedules for even the busiest! 
.. Versatility of programs to enhance skills! 
.. Large. diverse faculty for grealer Instructionl 
.. Pay men' programs for flexible financlngl 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME D4S7<! 
~------~----~ 
NEW &\ll'SHlRE INSTITUTE 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS . 
Massage Tbcrapy Certification Program 
Pro{f,'JWIlt!l Prtpamlwn ill Nnlurtl! Th<rnptllfic., Sinet 1981 
. 207 0 647,3794 ME 
39 Main St .. Bridgton. ME 0400'1 
603.OS2.302Z NH 
t531.owen Rd .. Hudson. NH 03011 
Learn the Healing Arts of the Future 
RYSE 







Polarity Realization Institute 
Portl.nd. ME 207-828-l1622 
Professional Level Trainings I Accredited IMSTAC 
_icensed by Maine Dep~ of EduC3tion F= P"ridng 
EARN A COLLEGE DEGREE QUICKlY. BACHELORS. 
Masters, Doctorate by correspondence based on 
life eKperiences, knowledge you already have, 
prior education and a short study course. For free 
Information booklel phone: Cambridge Slate Uni· 
versity. 1.800-964.8316, 24 hours. 
PARALEGAL TRAINING program by BLACKSTONE 
SCHOOl OFIAW. Approv.d. a"ordabl. hom. studV 
since 1890. Free catalog 1-800·826-9228 or write 
P.O. Bo' 701449 (NA) Dal~,. Tll 71)70. 
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HELP WANTED 
Community Care 
Systems of Maine 
Our intensive home:based services programs continue to expand!! w~ :ue 
seeking dirta-art- mEf comminal to provtding individu2.liud services for troubled children in 
family stnings. Challrnging work as a mtmbtr of a high.level trclImm( rcam provides oppor-
tunity for profasionaJ growth through individu~. pttr. and rtam clinicaJ su~rvision ; empha-
sis on tn.ining. Growing programs offer excellent opportunities for adv.ancrmcnt. PO$itions 
avail.ablc in Portland. Augusta. and York areas. (some travd rrquirtd) 
FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER I (1uD.a... or ,....tiaoc), Sttking cxpcrienctd di= care 
staff who dairt incrnKd responsibiliry to supply support servica: [a foster families and fami-
lies n«ding intmst: home-basnt savica. Associates or BAlBS dcgr« pttfcrrl!d. At least one 
year nptrk-ncr with spttial nC'f!ds or at risk children and/or famil~ ~uircd. Swtiac....,. 
...... dy .......... to S7.45 • SS.75/hr.; bcncflU include h<>Ithld<ntai and tuition rcimbunc· 
mt:nt (pr~ra(ed for p.art rime positions). Fkx.ibk sch~uks. some evenings.and ~kend hours 
r~uircd . 
FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER n (r..I~""" ,...-time). All of ,he above rcqui"menu 
including rwo years OIpm~ with troubkd or special nttds childrtn .and/or th~r families 
trqutrec;l. Gr3duate srudy in menr:al health or.ocial work ma.y be substituted for aptma. 
s....u.,. ooIo.y ..... dy ........... to SS.2Q..9.Iif/hr. Ilcncfiu as ourlined above. 
Send COYrr kurr and mume 10: c.. ... tUliry CaR S,...... of Maiae. }t3 Gorb.t Rd.. 
Sou ... ponlontl, ME ~16. c._ •• iI] """"". 
COUNSELING SERVICES, INC. 
COIIMUNITY SUPPORT CLINICIAN 
LMSW, LCSW; Or LCPC 
CoulIIeIingSeMcea. Inc .• a multi·1ocation IDIInIwnily mental health agency' 
serving the YOIkCoun!y area. is expanding -.:I hall a luI~time position avail-
able in our Seco oIIice serving cHents with jtICIIIInged mental illness. The 
qualified candkIiftt,lihouid possess pOOr .... 1Ii.c8 WOIking in a commu· 
nity support or a mental health setting. 
M.S. Degree in Social Work or Psychology as _ as Maine state licensure 
to practice,,!he independent level 01 a LMSW. LCSW. or LCPC are required. 
CSlon.r..cpmpelilivesalaryalonganda~sbenefitpackage.QuaI. 
ilied ~ will be contacted direcII'J foun interview. 
Please send your resume with C<NfK IeIIer 10: 
Human Resources Depa.b.IQ" 
Counseling Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1010 
Saco, Me 04072 
EOE 
One lo expaDsion~ 
CDL drivers wanted 
for O.T.R. 




Call Ted at 
1-800-446-4089 
::.r;~,~ "'""C troo<IIoaoI ""'" has 
COMPANY DRIVERS 
• htnct poy: SlI.IOtJr· 
• I>i4 ........ , IooWoys ·C.....,.,-lIOOdI ..... _ 
• ... ""''''' tniItn • AuitM". ..... InttIIn 
'_00.""" • '\11· .. _ ....... 
·1It""""".,..,_ • s!tO ...... _ oFotr .. 7'. 
• 1M Dmittc _ ....... 
• lu wlu 001 oIis,.ufI..,..... 
• ."..... -' ptIi<y WIor '''1 ...... .,.. .. Utl."..a.teoP. K .,..',. 
1ooIt ....... < ......... IIOd rtlptd. IIOd ,..',. 
salt. _ IIOd 110101 ""'""r. _ p wid! 
I"'.m. Col tool., IIOd ..t .... iii"". 
(BOO) S66-4660 
EASTERN FREIGHT WAYS 
101 
• Aoonco -- SI15.OIO/yr. 
• II ... paM. •••• 1'." Indo4 
'1"""'~_ .-.. -
·1 ........... """"" .,\'.1 ... _ ....... 
• Uweou"""""fotI_ 
·S5OI ...... _ .. _'I'. 
• 10 ttphot SSS ........ 
• fm .... ,..... , ""'"" .---• Fm ....... 1Iitc 
• Is, inll~ ... oIis,.ufI ""'"' 
• 1M Dmittc - ,..,... 
• 0ptH00. """'1'-' ptIi<y 
WIf '''1 wfItn ,.. .. __ "Hod? K ,..'" 
ieokill foj commibl'ltlt and rtspKt. iWtd lOU rt safe. 
reliaWe ud fwd WOfiill£ come P WId! hsttm. 
Col loti., aM ..t lot' ""d!. 
(BOO) S66-4660 




Sharf/mirier Senilc\ Repre~n~lthe 
The sua:.<ssIUl >pplicant for tIu. position will possas ",cdlent 
CUS«lma S<rVie< skills, the alMlioy ., rommtuUc.<e dkaivdy 
with the fund shard!oIdm aod· cIiaoa, provide d=iI<d and 
IItcura!< truuaaion pro=<ing. the ability to acqui..; a 
bas< of knowkdge in murual fund poIicics and pnoctdurts, and 
"'. he ahk to rrwoage mulriple priorities; knowIodg.: of PC oomm .... 
,\licarioros soIiw=, 'Pr<:a<Islt= and word pro=<ing. at kast a 
·z. twt>-)'CIt coIkge • • experient% in doe 6nanci.al servic.s 
industry aod • s.m 6 or 7 Iiccme preftmd. 
Forum offers you a comperi[ive compensation j md benefits 
package and a non-smoking envirorunem. 
1Pca~: of tbe: mvironmen_ although Forum is Iocatcd in the 
busin", offi= rompl .... in Portland. all th"", 
ameniri .. are just blocks away from the oId-Ome dwrn 
Old Pon. with it> waterttont. snwt .hops. rtstaurana, 
turi<s of history. 
oend rrsume and salary rcquimnent> to; Noacy MaU.y 
Humaa RaotonoiS AdnUni.tnJor, Fonam FinandaI 
Group, Two Pordand Sq...... Portland, ME 04101. 
Equal Opponunioy Empkoo,tt 
r-----------------~ SPECIAI,.ANNOUNCEMENT: Post Offices in Maine. including Portland. I Saco. Brunswick. Lewiston & surrounding areas. will soon be accepting I 
I applications for the Battery Test 470. Last offered in June. 1994. This I 
test is given once 3·4 DON'T MISS oun 
~:.~r-:~::;:~W~intbe:the first to be considered I 
for employment for: 
CITY CARRIERS & CLERKS. Mail Processors I 
I Mail Handlers· Mark-Up Clerks· Machine Dististribution Clerks 
I EARN $13.19·$18.43 hr + benefits 
I No Experience. No HS Diploma Needed· Job Security 
I Paid on· the-job Training· Non-Citizens with Green Cards OK 4 hr Workshop & Career Orientation 







BRUNSWICK· Wednesday, April 15 • 12noon·4pm or 6-lOpm 
BEST WESTERN PARKWOOD INN. Route 24 
BANGOR· Thursday, April 16 • 12noon-4pm or 6-lOpm 
BANGOR MOTOR INN • 701 Hogan Road 
AUBURN· Friday, April 17 • 8:3oam·12:30pm or 2·6pm 
AUBURN INN '1777 Washington Street 
S. PORTLAND· Saturday, April 18'8:30am'12:30pm or 2·6pm 
BEST WESTERN MERRY MANOR INN· 700 Main Street 
I Not·for-pro'it Postal Careers Institute, Inc; not affiliated With USPS 
A For Reservations & More Info (24hra) A 
I W 1207) 771·6342 W 
~-----------------~ • lMMED1ATE OPEN1NGS 
INTERN .. EXPERT HTMl CODE NJTHORS 
Seetin, serious Individuals to write innovative html 
(odel some design & W{out experience required. 
Positive altitude, w:ellem communication skills ind 
~ron.l '!YorX ethic needed to participate in this fast 
,rowlnl company. 
S£HD LmER or IHJ£RtST I RESUME TO: 
ATTII, JMfT IIII'IIE I POIIllNID WEBSMITH 
~ HIGH ST •• PORTlAlID. ME ~101 
NO PtfONf CAllS PifASE 
0ur 70-bed. acute care community hospital seeks 
the following nursing professionals: 
CUNICAL COORDINATOR 
30 hours per week, Two years of acute care 
experience required . 
MEDICAL/SURGICAL UNIT 
Acute care experience required, 
OPERATING ROOM NURSE 
One year of acute care experience and ability to rot.ate 
night aond weekend call rl)(lnired. Post·graduate. 
rerioperative nursing edUCAtion ayailahle. 
DAY SURGERY UHtT 
Acute care exrerience and cross' training 
to MedicaVSurgicai !mit required. 
INTENSIVE. CARE UNIT 
Critical care ex~iflnce required. 
EMERGENCYDE~RTMENT 
OUTPATIENT DEPARTMENT 
Part· time positions. Acute care exrerience required. 
Fl'ankli~ M .. morial Hospilal provides cnntinlling .. dllcation for profffi-
siooal advancemenL. n!iocation assislance. nexib~! bo!Hcfit pl'ogram with 
h<!aItll . life. denlal and disabilily inslJl"anm. a,~ w!!ll a,~~ <\4I3(b) plan, Stmd 
fax n!SlIm" 10: 
Andrea Nui,w, Staff Development 
Franklin Memorial Hospital 
One HospItal Drive, Farmington, Maine 04938 
TeIephoniI: 800 987·2824 Fax: 207179-2606 
Website: www.rchn.org 
It /ltwmllcr 0/ Fnlllklin CmnHJU,lily lit!,,,,,, N"/lIJ(ni 
Attention IT ConsultAnts 
Open H.lISe at Pro Search 
With the IntrodUCtion of our new IT Contract SoIulioo~ Divi-
sion. we'lIe mode a commitment to provide our IT Contractors 
with challenging assignments. innovoltve compensation and pro-
fessional service and support. Join us at our Portiond Office 
on Thursday. Apfil16th from 4 10 7pm. Yoo·1I meerPro Search 
PreSIdent Ed McKersie, IT Contract Solutions [};rector Gory 
Auger and T echnlcol Services /lh:Jnoger Gory Hamilton - and 
you 'lIleorn how our approach has cought our competition off 
guord. earmng us the loyalty of our controctors and dent com-
panies. 
Designed for both current IT Contractors and those consider-
ing contracting our open house Will also glYe you the oppor' 
tunily to learn more about our unique opproach, o~ questions 
and offer feecl:xxk to our management learn. 
Plan 10 jOin us on April 16th Please confirm your attendant by 
Ap.11 10th 10 help u, plan occord,ngly. Coli 775-7lfXJ or fox 
775·71:JJ6 
Pro Search, Inc. 
IT Contract Solutions 
peAs • Homemakers 
./ Are you looking for flexible hours? 
./ Diversity in assignments? 
Come join our dynamic and growing team of 
professionals! We are recruiting for local 
positions, all shifts available, Competitive hourly rate. 
AAA Membership; Company Pension Plan; 
Accidental Benefit Plan; Disability/Life Plan. 
Call our Westbrook office at 
1 .. 800 .. 682 .. 5722 
m .... mm .... Home Resources ,. of Maine, Inc. .... 
Affordable oprions for in-home &ervices 
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HELP WANTED 
. EARN BUSINESS INDEPENDENCE Cashiers and Gas Attendants 
If you have a success pattern in business and are looking 
for a change, apply in confidence for inform~tion and qual-
ifications necessary for a great career opportunity in sales 
of insurance and financial services with New York Life Insur-
ance Company. Call Roger Rubear at 771-7003 of FAX 
resume 871-7400. EOE M/F/DN 
We're Looking for Customer Oriented, 
Dependable Employees 
• Opportunity for advancement 
• Full and Part-time positions 
• Friendly work environment 
. • Competitive Benefit Package 
YOUR EXPERTISE IS NEEDED! 
Programmers - Cobol "..CICS, VSAM , DB2 
Sr. Software Engineers - PeopleSoft, NT, SOL, C++ 
Network Trainer - NT, LAN, WAN 
Pre-Sales Software Tech support - 20+ openings 
Civil Engineers 
Environmental Compliance 
Engineers - Chemical, Mechanical, Environ. 
Office Manager 
Administrative Assistants 
Insurance Sales - P & C 
Entry Level Accounting 
Sal~s - Computer industry services 
For morc information on these direct hire positions contact 
Lebel Personnel 
99 Larrabee Rd, Westbrook. ME 04092 
Tel: 207·854-2422 Fax: 207-854-1405 
Email: lebel @gwi.net 
Comp a ny paid fe es . 
Join our team of home cleaning specialists 
working M-F. We offer: Competitive wages, 
paid training, incentive programs and trans-








Part Time, Day dE 
Evening Shifts, Per 
Diem, All Shifts 
Outstanding 
Benefit Package 
available for Part & Full 
Time Employees. 
PREMIUM 
Per Diem Rates. 
Come by and fill 
out an application, You'll be . 
glad you did! 
Maine Veterans' Home 
290 U,S, Route One 
Scarborough, ME 04074 
Or contact: 
Michelle Nichols, RN, DONa 
(207) 883-7184 
E.O.E. 
a PPLE Please apply in person at 
POOD .TORI. your local Big Apple 
THE 
BIG 
CBW Help Wanted Works ..... call 
775·1234 to place your ad! 
JOBS!JOBS!JOBS! 
We have immediate long term and short term open-









500 Southborough Drive 
South Portland, ME 04106 
EEO/Disabled Welcome/No Fee 
JOB FAIR 
CUSTOMER SERVICE PROFESSIONALS 
Part Time eVfl[Iings ... Freeport 
Now accepting resumes for Cll'stomer service professionals at 
HEALTHSOURCE MAINE, INC. 
• Thursday. April 9th • 2:00pm to 6:00pm 
• Freeport Public Safety Building (lower Main St.) 
The Ideal candidates for these 
positions will bring to It the following: 
• 1 year + experience in a Customer Sel\lice environment 
involving high-volume phone contact 0.:his is not selling anything) 
• Experience workingm a PC based Windows" 
environment and baSIC tyPln!! skills. . 
• Enl·oyment in helpin~peopTe in a professional 
and riendly manner, 
These positions also require wo.tllng the following houra: 
• Mon. ·Thurs. eves .• s.spm • 6 week 
commitment required • Great Pay! 
walk~n with your resume on April 9th, or call lor more Information 
3 Canal Plaza. Portland 
.&. ... GI.ten 772-2882 
- I Staffing Services 1-80()'287.2882 
SALES 
SEBASTIAN HAIR/COSMETICS 
.~,llll; Sales Manager 
16 Stafford Court 
Cranston, RI 02920 
Fax: (401)463-5807 / 
a plus. 
HealthSouth Home Health Services cutrendy has a challenging 
opportunity available for 0: 
Wound Core Specialist 
Per Diem. Perform wound core services in potienls homes. Candidote must 
be a Registered Nurse with 01 leost 2 yeors nursing experience in on ocule 
hospilal or community heolth setting. 
For immediate consideration, please call (207} 828·5657, apply in person 
MonrJay-friJay between 8:30am and 4pm or send o~ lox resume including 
salary history to: HealthSotlth Home Heal", Services, Ann: Humon 
Resources, 222 51. John Street, Suite 4G, Portland, ME 04 J 02; FAX: 
(207} 773·5780. An Equal Opporfunity Employer. 
HFI'LTHSOUTH ., 
http://www.healfhsouth.com 
PART TIME ACCOUNTANT I~~~ 
for busy home office in Yafmouth. Must 
be prolific in Excel. be flexible. feliable. 
self starter. able to work independent~. 
Please be non smoker and have own 
transportation. Salary negotiable. 
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
The Maine Civil Liberties Union, a non.profit 
foundation dedicated to the protection of civil liberties, 
seeks a full-time Development Director to develop and 
implement its fundraising and membership recruitment 
program. Position requires knowledge of all aspects of 
fundraising and development activities and experience 
with major donor solicitations, direct mail, fundraising 
events, planned giving and endowments. Previous 
work with volunteers essential. Facility with 
computers and databases a strong plus. Knowledge of 
civil liberties issues preferred. Competitive salary and 
benefits. Send cover letter, resume, writing sample and 
three references by April 17 to: Sally Sutton, Search 
Committee, MCLU, 233 Oxford Street, Suite 32K, 
Portland, ME 04101. 
The MeLU is an equal opporrunity employer. 
I' , , 
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CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
HELP WANTED 
APPLY NOW FOR THESE GREAT .JOBSI 
PUBUSHING: or journalism interest. Entry level opportunity. Writing & 
research. Uberal Arts background. Full time temp-to-hire. Amazing com-
pany! Call Heather xl04. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK: Temp-to-direct hire opportunity. Excel-
lent data entry skills, customer service and aflention to detail. Call Heather 
xl 04. 
ENTRY LEVEL: Temp-to-hire opportunity for entry level accounting per-
son w/a degree. NP, /JJR, bank reconciliations and joumal entries. Com-
pany is willing to train. Person must have knowledge of Excel. Can.Heather 
xlO4. 
PART·TIME: Data entry in a warehouse setting. This is a temp-to-hire 
opening for someone with excellent data entry skills. Call Heather xl 04. 
GORHAM: OfficeAsst. at manufacturing co. Mu~ipletasks. Must be detail-
oriented and have some knowledge of MS Word and Excel. Call Diana 
x.l05. 
ELECTRONIC MFG SYSTEMS: Lots of openings at this great company. 
1st. 2nd, 3rd and/or 12-hr days or nights 6-6. Long-term with temp-to-hire 
potential. Call Tracy xl 03. 
NICHOLS PORTLAND: Several openings on traditional 2nd and3rd shifts. 
Steel-toed footwear req'd. Long-term positions. Call Tracy x 103. 
PRODUCTION. WORK: Exit 8 area company. Work 6-4:30 Monday thru 
Thursday and enjoy 3-day weekends! Great pay rate. Temp-to-hire. Call 
Tracy xl 03: 
WORK AT THE MARINA: Mid-Aprilthru Junel OTavaiiable. M-F and Sat 
mornings. Work on your tan! Great pay rate. Must have own car. Call to 
apply. Call Tracy xf03. 
YARMOUTH: 2 openings at printing co. Bindery oper~or & press oper-
ator. Good manual dexterity, eye for detail. 40 flex daytime hours. Both 
positions are temp-to-hire. Call tracy xlO3. 
PART·TIME: Printing company with several part-time needs. Bindery, 
press helpers, shrink wrap. 20-30 flex hrs/wk. Call :rracy x103. 
BO~ 
STAFFING CENTER 
477 Congress Sireet, Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 773-3829 FAX (207) 773-1864 
1-800-398-5909 
bonney@ime.net 
Calais Regional Hospital 
Quality Management Director 
Calais Regional Hospital is seeking a healthcare pro-
fessional, with appropriate experience, to coordinate 
Hospital-wide activities in the· areas of performance 
improvement, risk management, utilization review and 
infeclion control. This is a full time position. 
Mail or fax a resume to: Human Resources, CRH, 
50 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619 
FAX: (207) 454·9238, or call (207) 454·9228 
at any time, and leave information to have an . 
application mailed. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Calais Regional Hospital 
Physician Practice Manager . 
Calais Regional Hospital is seeking an individual 10 manage group 
physician practice. 
The successful candidate will be responsible for patienl accounts 
management, contract negotiations. human resources management, 
legal compl iance. progmm budgeting, and all other areas of daily 
medical practice management. 
Tbe qualified applicant should have a minimum of a. Bachelor 
degree in business, finance or heallh care administration. Experience 
in physician practice management or comm~nsurate experience pre-
ferred. 
Mail or fax a resume to: Human Resources, CRH, 
50 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619 
FAX: (207) 454·9238, or call (207) 454·9228 
at any time, and leave information to have an 
application mailed. 
Equal Opportunity Emp/oyer 
AKARI 
HAIR CARE 
needs models for trainee cuts pro-
gram. Call 772-9060 












\ppl)' in person d~lly 
6~ Pine St. Portl,nu 




Freeport Nursing & 
Rehabilitation Center 
R.N.slL.P.N.s/C.M.T,slP.T.s/O.T.s 
The Freeport Nursing & Rehabilitation center is 
currently accepting applications for RNs, LPNs, 
CMTs, PTs & OTs. 
We offer competitive wage and benefit options, a 
friendly homelike atmosphere, progressive, high 
quality services and a dedication to quali ty care, 
which remains unrivaled to this day. 
The Freeport Nursing & Rehabilitation Center is a 
family owned and operated facil ity and a respected 
leader in the health care industry. If you are 
interested in joining our team, please give us a call. 
For more infonnation contact: Joyce Chase-Martin, Direc-
tor of Nursing Services at 865-4713 or stop by 
3 East Street, Freeport, Maine_ 
We are proud to be an Employer. 
Be A Part of the Casey Foster Care Team! 
• Families or individuals who can make a long-
. term commitment to a foster child. 
• Must live within an hou( s drive of Portland and 
be able to meet DHS licensing requirements for 
foster parents. 
.• Generous monthly stipend and wrap around 
services. 
Long Term Foster Care 
Treatment Level Foster Care 
Respite Care 
Classes for prospective foster parents begin May 30 
Call us at 1·800-559-1115 
and discover how you can put 
your parenting skiDs to workl 
c N A , 
ALL SHIFTS 
, 
Full Time • P.rt Time • Per Diem 
s 
Ced ... N ..... C.re Cater, the are. leader la 8an ....... 
re ..... llltatift "mc" for elde .. Ia co.tiJlaIq to ItaiId Ita te .. 
of qaallty ladlYld.aI.. We bwe recntb •• de c ..... ,lea to tile ..... 
efit. wldc. _ offer to o.r ....... staff. 
TIley lael_ tile following. 
• NEW PAY SCALE 
• FLEXIBLE HOURS 
• SHiFf INCENTIVES 
• GENEROUS BENEFIT PACKAGE 
PIe .... submJl .ppUc:ation 101 
Ced .... Nu ... ing Care Center 
630 Ocean Awe •• Portl ... d,ME 04103 
Attention: Hum ... Resources • 772-5456 
CNA'S 
Full and Part time 
openings. 
All Shifts. 
So. Portland Nursing Home 
42 Anthoine St. 
So. Portland, ME 04106 
799-8561 
EOE 
you searching for that position that will enable 
to make a major contribution to the success 
an organization? If you answered yes, the 
nd Hospital would like to discuss ·your 
~codlrl. qualifications with you. We offer a team 
~orlented environment, mai1tet wages and flexible hours. 
must be an ART, CCS or have an 
Degree In Health Infonnatlon Technology, 
Please send resume and cover letter to: 
Inland Hospital 
Human Resources • Inland Hospital 
200 Kennedy Memorial Drive 
Waterville, ME 04901 
EOE 
HELP WANTED 




for an innovative company 
without leaving Portland, 
MBNA New England offers 
you a unique opportunity. 
Now serving millions of 
Customers, MBNA is the 
largest independent credit 
card lender in the world 
(one of the two largest over-
all), with offices throughout 
the United States, the United 
Kingdom and Canada. 
(20-40 HOURSIWEEK) 
Monday-Friday 
9 a.m.·3 p.m_, 
3-9 p.m., 5-9 p.m. 
MBNA New England!; 
Portland office is now hiring 
for our Summer Associates 
Program. We are seel<ing 
highly motivated individuals 
who are interested in repre-
senting a world leader in a 
telesales position. 
Why should you apply? . 
MBNA offers many benefits: 
•. Competitive salary (starring at $7.00 per hour) 
and Monthly Incentive Bonu~ 
• Professional, Posi.tive, Friendly. and Secure 
Work Environment 
• Paid MBNA education class 
• Career enrichment and education seminars 
• Future advancement possibilities 
• Valuable business experience with a world-
leading company 
• Year-round employment 
• Team work 
• Flexible shifts 
• Convenient location with free parking 
• Paid Bank holidays 
• Vacation pay (after six months service) 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
1·800·626-2488 or 1·207-791-0400 
M8NA New England is an Equal Emp\oymcOl Opponuruty/A!fumanve Acuon Emplo)'er. 
01998 MBNA Ammca Bank, NA 
St. Andrews 
.. A Tradition of Caring" 
Respiratory Therapist 32 hrs./week 
We are looking for a Respiratory Therapist to assist in our 
busy Cardiopulmonary Department. The. successful . 
candidate will be responsible for proViding direct patient . 
care in a friendly, rural hospital environment. 
St. Andrews offers competitive wages, an attractive bene-
fit package, friendly work environment and superb location 
on one of Maine's most picturesque coastal harbors. 
Please send a resume or call 633-2121, ext. 312 or 301 
to request an application. 
Human Resources 
St. Andrews Hospital and Healthcare 
PO Box 417 
Boothbay Harbor, Maine 04538 
BULLETIN BOARD 
r----------------------~ 
CLAD P4 I 398USM 
AMAZING METABOLISM BREAK THROUGH. Loose 
10-200 pounds. Dr, recomended. herbal all naturl 
b. sed products. ca U. 666-8031. 
(AU DARLENE at 717-56.\-5553 and 
ask me' how you can make money! 
OELIVER LOCAllY SAT. and take pictures week.-
days! Interested? Call 800-950-4227. 
EARN MORE THAN A CEO. Intern.tion.1 MIltng. 
Co. seeking to expand, Looking for ambitious peo-
ple with experience in public speaking, training 
orowneda business.Comm. 0fI1y, t.s88-280-66n. 
SMAll SUMMER CAMP IN SOUTHWESTERN N.H. 
SEEKS a Cook and Assistant Cook for the 6/21/98 
to 8/23/98 camp season. Accommodations pro-
~ded if desired. call(0)·)6N900. 
I f] ~ [. I n. (. ht St 1 I IIARAKAI Middtt Eastem Dane. Ensembl. . Lee· : UenniJer S J'ltg . . lina : ~~::.on~~IiOns and coIebralion. losie (onl. 
I rzlnUiu.e I BOOI: OF I«JMEROlOGY. Win .I LM. Money l ur.. 
I RUSH S12.oo and C~ addni .... 1 recipe booItlet free. 
: 'i)a.n.cewear, LiOfJerie, :Jetish CWear, I OicksonEnt!lprisos.P.D.1IoI!81127,Phoenil,.lZ.B\07L 
I 9l.ee1.s & 'l3oots I 1lW!ms?.lREYOU 5TIlLPA~HGFOR5UPPUES!Why? 
(/)1 . I For int_ tion on how you Ol" "'.". s",pies at~ · 
I r:Petife to ..r us St.2£S I I~ Of no cost. Catl Express·Mod 1-800-6)8·l m 
: .shaMime 9fDtlB-8pm I HAIR LOS5. FREE published medical reporlS 
I &t. Stpril IgIh at the <:Radisaon I 1-318·3934. Start you solution today! 
I . I YARMOUTH WOMENS SOFTBALLIooking for pl.y· 
o • • I ers&teamsto jointhisseason,F.M.I.Jen.B46'24C)6, one outfit With thIS coupon .J ---------------
RE GISTERED NU RSES seu 
Inland Hospital is seeking registered nurses to join our patient care 
team. Successful candidates will be caring professionals ready to ioin 
a dynamic. patient focused te-Jm with a strong desire to 
achieve excellence and ACtS is required. 
R.N.'S PER DI EM 
Openings in Obstetrics. E.D., Med/Surg. and S.C.U. Experience 
required. Inland Ilospi tal offers a competitive salary and an 
exCellent benefit package. 
PLEASE SEND RESUMES TO: 
Human Resources. Inland Hospital, 200 Kennedy Memorial Drive. 
Waterville, Maine 04091 • (207) 861-3028 
EOE 
THE FOLLOWING CAREER OPPORTUNmES ARE AVAILABLE 
AT RFGH IN A FRIENDLY FAMILY ORIENTED ENVIRONMENT. 
CLINIC REGlSTRAR . I(lIo70haun,. .... 
...... doriatI--. ........ 1onIioolotrr. 
DIRECTOI Of EDUCATION . hili .. 
........ 5.00p ....... "."""_,..... -.... "...... ......... ", _ ....... ...... 
INFECTION CONTlOL PUCTITIOm . 24/1oon ....... J..4~oI cIitUI ___ 
MEDICAL SOCIAL WOlm -hititot ....... 15W 
PAUMEDIC .,. ......... ACI.S 
IEGJSTElED HUISf POSITIONS--.. .. ,. ... 
....... ~, HIS. ftr.tlliatlioo, 111(( ...... 
MEDICAL/SURGICAL 1C/Ioon.,U ....... • ..... ~ ........ 
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1-1 \.AI'Y\ an. 
I want a job where 
111 learn something. 
(coff ... servic~ managem.nt) 
~Cl.CJ1-f ie.e 
I like to work with people 
(G, .. I customen and cIiveJ .. staff) 
Wan.+e.d 
I thrive on chaos! 
(no two dJys u. tho sam.) 
We need ... sacrificial soul willing to 
work painfully hard I<> help 9[00' our 
Maine-owned and operated business. 
CBD offe" a competitiw salary. ben-
efit.! & perla only a smaU businw 
can off ... Send your lott .. and 
resume 1<>: Management Position. 
Coif .. By o.sign. 67 India St. 
Portland. liE 04101 
• I commo.11y coflee~on •• 
RiDt5H1RE 
GoInc to OItIwa Ilia -..at April 1]th. _ -
inc April 1OIh. Room lor 1 0< 1 riders, sIton! P</dri-
Yinc. can Pot .. at 865-6756 • .....,;qs. 
:BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNmES OlICOLOGY CLlNIC -».... . ...... 
...... ..Iogy --. ....... iI (PI, ItS, ACI.S.IV· o..Iow III1iIimIio ss _UAL INCOME ss. 5oasoN1 busI ..... T ... 
S.PECIAL CUE UNIT -,. .......... ACI.S. NIS.c.wotc......... H. S101,80l/18"""" SeaI":"'inc driYeways. . 1.· , ....... .-.1:11: Equipment, trlo ininl. 100'% finanein._ 
i · MoW lmen, H_ a-tes 1lirecM, l ..... .funiew H .... i 1-801>78)'7451 ext. 606. PO lox 461, SIt-'-. ME 6491' • (201)414-5121011. 301 ACC£SSTO ACOMPUTIR?TIten. put ~ to work!! 
!Of M/f/D/V £1m S8oo-S6.00CJ/>n0nth. Pf/Fr. No ':====================::; n.., .... ry! full Illininc pnwidtd for FlIEE Infor· • mation log onto http://Www.hbn.<om Acuss 
Sum mer Position 
Assistant cook needed 
at summer art program. 
Call Anne at 
207 . 828.5393 
for more information 
~::::::::::::::::::::::::==~ 
HOW GOOD ARE YOU? 
Casco Bay Weekly is currently seeking Qualified applicants to fill a new 
opening in our Display Sales department. 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
Responsible for selling ads both in person and over the phone, you 
must possess a strong work ethic and have zero understanding of the 
word ·no.· A willingness to go the extra mile helping clients to achieve 
their goals while you achieve yours combined with a positive altitude 
and intemal fortitude are crociai. 
This position offelS unlim~ed income potential, complete benefits pack· 
~e and the opportunity to grow with an enthusiastic team of 1tInam-
ie, cteative professiooals. 
If you are interested in exploring your potential in advertising sales with 
Greater Portland's fastest growing media group, please fax or send 
YOU' resume with salary history to: 
Follow up calls are welcome 
We are an EOE m/flh/V 
CaeyE.Wa-
V.P. Sal .... MMketIIIC 
161 Congress S ...... 
Portland, ME 04101 
(Fax) 207·77~1.1S 
(ode: uso. 
ATTENTION EVERYOHE! WorI< fiom home foldinl 
our financial borthures! Home:won:ers needed 
immediatelyt We pay you! NO gimlJlw. Call now! 
1·800-774-914L 
CRUISE SHIP & lAND TOURS 1085. EXCELLENT 
BE NEATS. World Iravei.Ask us how! 5' 7'324-3°95 
ext. 071651. 
EARN S1.OOO WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES AT 
home. Start: now. No experlenu. free supplies, 
info. No obligation. Send SASE to: Ace. Dept 535 • 
Box 5137. Diamond Bar, CA 91765. 
FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS HAS IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS in your area. Number One in Party 
Plan. To'(S. Gihs. Christmas, Home Detar. Free 
catalog and information. 1-800-488·4875. 
GOVERNMENT 108S. Now hiring in your ares. 
S16,00<r $68.000. C.Uloll fi .. 1·800-883-0819. 
&t. )'124-
GREAT PAY! Assembly . 1 home. Arts. crafts. Ioys, 
jewelry. sewing. typing. computers. Free info. amaz-
ing recorded message 1-800-79S00380. ext 25. 
HOW THE QUESTIONS YOU ASK YOURSElF can 
bring wealth. love. su<cess and Mppiness!! Cre-
Jle your OWN business with OUR BOOK, a must 
read. 001yS9.~. (S). S&H) Orde, 1.800-310-)686. 
Money back guaranteed! 
LOCAl (AHOY ROUT~ )0 vending machines. Eam 
.ppro~ S8oo/day $9.995 . 1-800'998·V!ND. 
MAKE $4,000 IN THE NEXT)O DAYS, for mol! info, 
call 1-800-955-4187. ext. 1601. 
POSTAL lOBS. SI. rting S14.68<,lir + benefilS. For 
exam and a ppl i~tiOfl info. call1-800-9SS'9195 ext. 
J06 (Bamw m. 7 days). 
ROOMMATES 
BE OHE OF THREE. Share ~rxe ViClori an home with 
two GM and pets. $3oo1mo. indudes utilit its. a ble. 
and w.o. No smok~r5 and no drugs. Woodford Cor-
ner area, 874-7475. Chris. 
DEERING H5. AREA. House [0 share. W/O, backyard. 
S17sil11Ofllh.1/3 utilities. Mus! like docs. 780-1~2. 
EASY GOING. QUIET. NIS. r .. ponsibl. 100m mate 
for cozy CumDeriand house. 20 min to Portland. 
2nd floor room, 1St. floor common area. laun-
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F'lNANCIAL 
FREE CASH GRANTS! Never repay! (ollese, busi-
ness, arts. Call toU frfe 1-800-726-6094. ext. 1514-
24 hours, 7 da'(S. 
GUARANTEED! Unsecured $2.500 credit card. Bad 
credil O.K. Checking account required. Call 
1-800-27]-4036. 
HOW I SAVED myself thousands in my mortgage 
in one evening ... analyze your mortgage and save 
thousands! Money back guarantee! CO Rom Analy-
sis S9.9S+ (.$3 S&H) Call now 1-800-241-)070. 
LOANS ~V~ILABLE. Need money? No fees, any 
purpose. Good or bad credit. Callt-800-J67'7083. 
NEED A LOAN] We can help consolidate credit 
cards. Fast result good/bad credit. 1-888-667-8893-
Retainer may apply. 
NEED CASH NOw?? Colonial Financial buys mort· 
gages, annuities and business notes. Free esti· 
mates 1-800-969-1200. ext. J). 
NO CREDIT, BAD CREDlT, BANKRUPT, WE CAN HELP! 
The one stop answer to all your problems. No 
fees, reasonable rates. call 1-800-876-9551. 
vtSNMASTERCARD/MERCHANT CARDS TO SI0,OOO 
with no security deposit and guaranteed accep-
tance. Divor(ed, bankrupt, bad or no credit. No 
problem. (all anytime 1.800-831'5965. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
*. RANEY CARPETS .* Carpet, Vinyl, Hardwood, 
Rugs. Best seNice, lowest prices. FREE samples. 
1·800-888-Q26S, cash or charge. 
ACR METAL ROOFING AND SIDING FOR AGRICUL-
TURALCommerdal and Residential. Low cost. Guar· 
anteed 20 years. We cut to tne inch. Fast deliv-
ery! free Uterature! 1'717·656'1814. 
CONCERT GRAND PIANO_ 7 1/2 foot, Iv", and 
Pond. Beautifully refinished mahogony with great 
sound_ Asking SWlO, 780-6538_ 
C~FTSMAN T~CTOR, 18H.P., 44- mowing deck, 
with trailer. decent shape. S45o/B.O. Trades con-
sidered.929·3421, 
DO YOU NEED A LlTIlE EXTRA CASH? 
Got """" Slu(! you don't need, .. n k througf1 
CIsco ~ WHItIy'/'" FREE, 'I word ,d for hems 
under SUlO,OO Is fr!elll can m-U34 F_M.1. 
GIBSON SG '80's Angus!Townsend model. SIlO 
w/hard case. 207-771'4861, 
PRIVACY HEDGE, CEDAA/ARBORVIT AE. Will mature 
into Privacy or Windbreak.. 3'4 ft. trftS S7.95 ea, 
Discount Tree Farm. 1·8oo-889-82}8. 
PRIVACY HEDGE, WILL MATURE INTO PRIVACY OR 
WINDBREAK. Cedar/ArboNitae: 3·4ft. bush S9.95 
ea. 12 tree minimum. Guaranteed. Discount Tree 
Farm_ 1-800-889-8238. 
STAINLESS STEEL hot high pressure washers 
4000psi. Gasotine-electric. fadorydirect. 55%dis· 
count. Financing 1·800-321r2822. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. 50.10. HEAV\'WEIGHT, 
Fruit of the loom. Hats $2.75. mugs & more. Free 
catalog. 1·800-242'2374. Berg Enterprises. 
USED SEA KAY m AND BIKES: Acadia 
8ike 7 Canoe's Annual Used Equipment Sale. Sin· 
gle kayaks 197' Chinooks) at S79I; tandem kayaks 
(Seatwo) starting at $695: Bikes by Cannondale, 
Raleigh and Giant. Save hundreds over re tail. Over 
70 boats in great condition to choose from. Used 
paddles, life vest, and spray skirts. On·site financ· 
ing available. no payments for 90 days. lust in 
time for spnng paddling! call (207) 288-9601, 
We're at ~8 Conage 51 .. 8ar Harbor, Me. 04609· 
E·mail: abd.tOacadia.net. 
WElCO CARDIOGLIDE SYSTEM. paid S210_ lasl 
Spring, asking $100/8.0. Trades considered. 
929'3421. 
YARD SALES 
IT'S YARD SALE SEASON AGAINIII 
AdvertIse your yclrd sale here FREElI 
mAT'S RIGHT".FREElI Call 775'1234 
F,M.!, 
WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY. WE PURCHASE/SELL ON CON-
SIGNMENT. Trucks,Oozers. Excavators. Backhoes. 
Wheel loaders, Trailef5, Farm Tradof5, etc. Char· 
lie Kelton, General Truck and Equipment, West· 
minster, VT 05158. 802-722')100. 
WANTED: DEEP S~ DIVING HElMETSAND RELAT, 
ED ITEMS: Call 602-271,8792 or wrile 10: lyle 
Davis. P.O. Box 60063 Phoenix Arizona. 
PROMOTE YOUR WORK with color postc>rds, 100 
minimum. Box 145 York Harbor 0391L 363-4665· 
THEATRE ARTS 
MUSIC, POETRY, Vanousan~ts, ",rr.shments, April 
26, 6:00. S5 donation. Swedenborgian Church. 
)02 Stevens, 772·8277. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has new 
openings. Sensitive to the needs of adult stu· 
dents. All ages welcome. Also Cello and compo· 
sition. 772'1442. 
DO YOU WANT to learn drums? I am a drummer 
giving drum lessons .... Jrom rock 'n roll to reg· 
gae_ call Bruce 874-6160_ 
LOOKING FOR Ii WEDDING SINGER? Open mind-
ed, versitile tenor looking for an opponunity with 
a fundicn band. Please call Brian 799-0754. 
Studio gultarworXs.hop With sean Mc:gowan. Every· 
one welcome. Specialties in finger style. jazz and 











569 Congress St., Portland 
(207) 772·3932 
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER with vocal ability seeks 
working or forming band. (overs and origional. 
721-Sl!jIl-
JAZ2 GUITARIST LOOKING FOR SOME musicians to 
jam with. Any instruments. O.K. Will travel. 
3\3-2833-
JAZZlROCK drummer & vox available for projects. 
30+ years experience. Perter colaboration with 
seasoned musicians. Call Jim 793-2809. 
lOCALL YRICIST looking to collaborate. Influenced 
by all styles of rock, blues, reggae and spirituals 
forgotten by most and remembered by some. Vocal 
and guitar e.r.p. (an Brian. 774'3702 and leave 
message. 
SINGER LOOKING TO FORM or join country band. 
283-0431 anytime, 
VOCALIST: ~1 year old male with vfrsitile vox and 
some harp to form/join local band for local gigs. 
Rock, R&B, C&W, reagg .. , .te. (aliloe, 772-2626. 
WHEELS 
1984 944 Candy red in great (ondition. Only 59,000 
milts and stored every winter. Great run car thit 
turns heads, selling under book value, onl'l $6,000. 
Call 780-0876 or 286-2313. 
1986 FORD TARUS, 8Sk miles, manual I speed, Power 
steerin&fbrakes, needs some work. Slcqe.O, 7732181 
1987 DODGE CARAV~- Ve~ Good condition. 87,000 
miles. hloo. (all 799-731< (l'loam-I:3opm) or 
767·2650 after 5:30Pm. 
1987 DODGE CARAV~- 90,000 miles. Sl,ooo. Call 
799-731< (l'loarn-I:3opm) or 767-2610aft"I:3opm. 
1987 I/JIlDA !X7, BLUE. I spted, high mites. 
Ioo~ns lood. $2200 8/0, 828'\334, 
1988 HONDA ACCORD LXI. B~ck, loaded. Power 
lockslwindows. moonroof, auto, new tires. brakes. 
113k_ Very reliable. S3700/b.O, 797-3291. 
MUSICIANS WANTED 
46 year old guitarist still trying to play this thing 
after 30 years. Looking for musicians to play for· 
mally and/or informally. Montgomery to Metheny. 
Equipped for live or Memorex. Have transportation, 
studio and deceased ego. 
Call 775·4333 ext 3014 / 828·0255 Icd'': Ill"'''d~'' 
DI ITAL 
RECORDING 
StudIo Z2 now all .... 
BlOW-ouT 
PACIAGE RATES 
tIII'U April 30 




ACOUSTIC GUITARIST SEEKS other instrumental· 
ist for acoustic jazz/improv group- Gypsy Jazz, 
Dawg Musk, ETC. call Chad 89""483. 
BLUEGRASS MUSICIANS- loin us and jam with 
acoustic, un·plugged, stringed instruments man· 
Itty. The non·profit all voluteer Bluegrass Music 
Association of Maine needs you. f.M.I. (an Bill. 
879-9492-
DRUMMER WANTED FOR local indie rock band. 
All origina~ with female vox. Please be experi-
enced, able to play in odd time sigs. and dedi· 
cated. Some Infuences: (ome, Portishead, Sonic 





ESTABLISHED ACOUSTIC DUO looking to form inlo 
band, Seeking WF base, drums. keys, etc. .. 
929-8.\)6. 
FEMALE SINGER LOOKING TO form band; need 
guitarist and keyboards. Alternitive rock base. 
Want to perform origional material. Call Nikl at 
799'9897· 
GUITARIST FOR ORIGINAL BAND inlo 16 Horse 
Power. STP, Sound Garden, 854'9108. 
LOCAl TOP 40 band seeks guitar p~yer and bassist 
Have gigs tined up. Only serious inquiries please. 
call Russ, 247-S68I. 
MUSICIANS WANTED: experienced only. VOla must. 
for Dylan, Byrds, McGuinn tribute project. Origi· 
nalsalso. You must really know material No guess· 
work, Call Dave (207)/72-2366. 
NITE n DAY. All female rock band. Needs key· 
boards with VOK; rythmn guitar with vox. Original 
and covers. Rehersal space in Freeport. Call 
8)3-1140. Shannon. 
ORIGINAL, EClECTIC PROIECT seeks creative musi-
cians, call Matt 771-20)4. 
SIX DEGREES seeks intense guitarist. lam in Port· 




Portland, 195 Riverside Dr, 
828-1622 
1990 Daytona 76k. V6. Excellent condition. New 
brakes, shocks. tires, paint. $4000 or B.O. 
829-6199· 
1990 lenA 4 DOOR, S SPEED, sunroof, l66k well 
maintained, mghway miles. $4000 O.B,O. 772-o)7L 
leave message. 
1992 Mitzubishi Eclipse GSX Turbo. detatchable 
sunroof. CD, tape, security system. New tires, runs 
great·must sell for college S. Book. $9200, asking 
S/700/B,O. 761'0\28. 
1993 ACURA INTEG~ great shape, 47,000 miles, 
SIO,900, Call 799'7314 (noam-I:30pm) or 
76]-2610 aRer nopm. 
1m FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excellent shape, 4 door, 
4"4, $11,900, Loaded_ call 799'731< (noam-
S:30pm) or 767'265P after 5:30pm. 
1991 WI GOLF SPORT, 2 door, red w tth b~ck 
interior. Alloy rims, Ale. 5 speed. 48k miles. 
$lo,soo/neloliable. 981-8964. 
1996 CHEVY BlAZER· 34,000 miles. u(ellent con· 
dilion SI8,900, 4 door, 4J'4, loaded, call 799-73>< 
(noam-I:30pm) or 76]-2610 aRer 1:)Opm. 
1997 TOYOTA WAAY LE V6, exceIlenl shape, loaded. 
18,000 miles, SI8,100. call 799-7314 (7:30am-
5:30pm) or 767'2650 after 5:30pm. 
CARS SIOO TO SIOO. Police impounds 1980's to 
199/'S, Honda's, Chevy's, leeps, span utility. Must 
sell 1·800-772'7470, eAt. 704L 
CHEVROlET 5-10 Tahoe Pick-Up, 1988- V6, auto-
matic, Kold + white, S2995/BO- call 773-2480. 
DETOMAS PANTE~ GTS, 1977- y.llow, w/b~ck 
leather. Owned since new. $35,000. 
783-3336/783-3729. 
Scarborough, Route One 
883-5308 
DODGE COlT, 1991- Runs great. 40mpg, NC. New 
tiffs., baHery and sticker. Asking $1,99s/B.0. 
828'019L 
ESCORT EXP, 1988- 66,000. Stickered 12/97, Runs 
great, no rust. 1 seats. cargo area. $1)00. Call 
773-0109. 
GAS TANKS' NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FOR GMC, 
FORD ,CHEVY, DODGE, AMeS, including C.O.D_ & 
keight S99,oo (Imports S119.00)_ Delivered U,P.S. 
Call Greg at 1·800-561·8265. 
IAGUAR Xl6 1987- Peart while, sadie Inlenor. All 
factory option~ 801<, SI,99S· 783-3336/783-3729, 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1988- V12, British racing green. sadIe 
leather interior. All factory options, BoIC. Dr's car. 
SI0,400, 783-3336/783-)729. 
UNCOlN TOWN CAR. 1982' 911C miles, all power, 
new tires. minor rust. Must sell, S99s/8.0. 
283-8111. 
MGB 1977' Burnt orange, black interior. 4SP., 
expremely good condilion. MG a1loy wheels. 
S4991. 78)-33)6/783-3729· 
MGB. 1977- new top. 28DR. Webber carb., Ansen 
exhaust, mise. new parts, 611C miles. Stored past 
5Yrs. minor rust. excelent project car, Trades can· 
sidered_ S299I" 929-342L 
ROADRUNNER.W73-26,000 miles. automatic, fac-
tory air, 340 slapstick, candy apple red, w/big 
block hood. SI0,IOO. 78)-33361783'3729· 
5MB900S, 19B4-yspetd, >ldoor, sunroof. New: 
Ures, brakes, battery. Runs excellent. $1,20018.0, 
874-6924. evenings. 
SEIZED CARS $150. Honda, Acura, Porsche. BMW, 
Jaguar, Motorcycles, trucks. 4X4 's, watercrafts. toeal 
sales, t-800·88}'0819, ext. A-1240. 
WHEELS 
SUBARU GL HATCHBACK, 1985- 108K mile~ runs 
well. Asking S700/B,O. 76]-719L 
VOLVO P181973' Sports wagon, 4 speed, w/O.D. 
31K, SI,99I, 783-3336/783-3729, 
WI GOlf, 1986, SSP, 4DR, SUNROOF, 131K miles_ 
Dependable w/many new parts. $1700. 772'7732. 
WI VANAGON, AWD, SYIKRO, 1987- 126K miles, 
Body excellen~ .'Ioywh .. ~, 4100/B.0, 781-4703, 
xxx CARS UNDER $100 m!! Public seizure, auc-
tion, sports, import, 4X4 & more! Call toll frft 
1·800'974-2396. ext. 4232. 
SUMMER CAMPS 
MOTORCYCLES 
HONDA CM450E. 1982' 8K miles, burgundy, comes 
with helmet, stored last 5Yrs. Trades considered, 
S49\11irm- 929-342. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER W/GALV, T~ILER. Excellent con-
dition. Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy cabin sleeps· 
2. Roomy cockpit. S2.800. 799'4305. 
BAYUNER 24'- Volvo in/out,list-S10.5OO. sell for 
$3.000/trade. Excellent urchin boat! Moored, East 
End Beach. 773-0660. 
....... ..... C-.;t 
Come fwd out about our exciting program for your kids! 
BIG DISCOUNTS on ALL programs registered on that night! ......... _.,JeII;I 
Come find out about some exciting Job Opportunities at K.S_ Elite! ' 
Athletic Coache3 & ProfeSSional Teachen (.4rrs a plus!) Wanted! 
Full and Part time positions available! 
.1 .. 1l11li111. liCIT & J.IIII. 
FrUItq, April 1'1'" @SoId" PartUmd KniglrU af CobunbllS HIIIl, 
40& Broadrwty from 6: 00 ta IJ: 00 pm. 











DOCKET NO, CV-Y7-84 
ORDER FOR SERVICE 
BY PUBLICAnON 
Tbis C' .. usc came on to be hcvd on the motion 
of Plaintiffs Jltomcy. John P. GaWIC. who5c affla: 
addrcssisBerman& Sim~ P .A..12IJUsbooStreet, 
Uwi5lon, Maine., forservice by pttmalioo ~ Df:fm-
danl Heather A. Brown pUTSuald 10 Maine Rule of 
Civil Procedure 4(g), .00 it appearing Illallhis is an 
action .. rising out of an automobile ~idenl occuni ng 
on May 11. 1m. brought by the Plaintiff. Jean 
Dahms.against Heather A. Brown.thc Ocfendlnl,and 
thaltM: Defendant CIonnOI wilhdue iii ligena: be served 
by any OIher preYTibed mtlhod; (and thai the addrt.S& 
of the Defendanl is not known and cannot be 15Ctt-
tilined by reitSOOilbie dili~I'ICe) ; it is ordered that the 
Defmdanlllppear Ind defend the CiUSC ,md serve an 
answer 10 the Complaint upon the Plantifrs altOl'Tle)' 
allhis said address on 01' before the 8th iby of to'by 
1'1'18. 
'The Plaintiff, Jan frAhms, h:tS begun a lawsuit 
against yooin thisCourt, which holds5e.\,<iiorL'i~1 Soulh 
P'..ns. i" Oxford County. If you wish to oppose this 
lawswit. you Of your anomey musl prepare and file :& 
wnuen Answer to the Compllinl. You or yoorallOr-
nty must file your Answer by delivering il in peBOll 
Of by nt.iIillo the offICe of the Clerk of the S~ 
Court. 26 Western Ayenue, Sooth P~ris. ~'bine. On 
or before the day you file your Answer. you 01' your 
anollleY mustmaillCOJlyofyour Answer IOIbe Plain-
ti ff' sallomty, whoM: name and addres/!i appear alme. 
IhiPOiTANT WARNING; IF YOU FAIL TO FILE AN 
ANSWER WfrnIN TIfE TIME STATED ABOVE OR IF. 
AFTER YOU ALE YOUR ANSWER. FAIL 10 APPEAR 
AT ANY TIME TIlE COURT N<YT1AF!i YOU TO DO SO. 
A JUDGMENT OF DEFAULT MAY BE Et;TERED 
AGAINST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE RHl.TIfE MONEY 
DAMAGES OR ornER RWEF DEMANDED IN ruE 
COMPLAINT. IF mlS 0CXlJRS, YOUR EMPlDYER 
MAY BE OROEREDTO PAY PART OF YOUR WAGES 
TOTIfE PLAINTIFF OR YOUR PERSONAL 'ROPfRTI. 
INCLUDING BANK ACCOUNTS. AND YOUR REAl. 
EST A lEMA Y BET AKENTOSATLSf'YlllE lUDGMOO. 
IF YOU INTEND TO OPPOSE 11115 I..-\WSUrr, DO NOT 
FAIL TO ANSWER wmflN TIfE REQUIRED TIME. 
U you belieyt the PI;!;intjIT is not entitled 10 all 
or pilrto(tbcelaim set forth in the Compbint Of if you 
believe you ~ye:& eI<lim of yourowrt againsllhe Plain· 
tiff, you should talklOlllwyer. If you fed you can· 
nIX afford 10 pay a ree 10 a lawyer. you may ask the 
offICe oflhe Clerk oftht: Superior Court, It 26 West· 
ern Ayenue. Saud! Paris, ~bine. or the offa of Iny 
other am of Ibe Superior Court, for information IS 
10 places where you may seck IegallSSislaPce, 
It is further ordered tftallhis order be published 
in a weekly ~ published al Casco. once a 
~k ror three successive weeks (and a copy of Ibis 
order IS published sha ll besenl by ordilUlty first elUIl 
mail 10 the Defendant at her llISt known Mldrau; IUme~ 













Voice Personals· Direct Connect 








A LONG nME AGOI 






General Contracting & Maintenance 
New S S England INGLE 
CONNECTION 
Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
Professional * Intelligent 
We are confident we have 
a great program, so .. , 
FREE Trial 
Membership 
What can you lose? 
'GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
WI1'" N\OVllS LIKE PRIMARY COLORS 
AHb WAG rHE nOG MIRlfoRI~6 REAL-
LIFE POLtTlCS, WE SEEM 1'0 II~"E EIII-
TEREI) Po. PHASE OF LIFE IMIT"1'1 "'6 
~OGEHUNTEb 
'~.'y \.E1'E PROPERTY MAJNTEN ~ca 
'" ~OlAP ~lic~ 
Landscaping 
mowing power raking 
tlERE'S LDDKING AT 




APRIL 9, 1998 
Miriam Otis Allen 
I I 06 Highland Ave, 
S_Portland, ME 04106 
207,741.2010 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, add~ions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complele mobil home 
set-up and service. 
rototilling spring/Jall dean-up 
snowplowing snowblowing 
DEBT PRESSURE? 
No job too big or small. 




Trucking & Moviog .... 
Professional Furniture Moving • Rubbish Removal 
• 0em0IitI00 • Bying Antques & Fumitures 
'f ~j:;' • I rtF 
, .:> ... 1 - .. t - • v • 
(207) 761 ·0193 
. ~. 
Alyssa Rose CO., Inc, 
SPRING SPECIAL 
Spring Oil Burner Servicing 
March 20-April 15 $59,95 
• Normal Rtstricri005 Apply • No PrtditinC or Priclfll 
Otani. Oat! • Prict 
893-0466 .n...... 655-1616 
Residential 
Kevin Heffernan 
Attorney at Law 
Family Law Criminal Defense 
Guardian ad Litem 




iiT 'Jusr Add Warer' t l.andscapif1g • HertxJlpgy . • Inlerior Plants -;_~ -:::..' 775-4927 






QUALITY a.I.ANING IN 
ALL KINDS Of J"tACES 
EXCEUENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle' 828·8092 
Call a Specialist 
Attorney Sam Sherry 
• Fast· Personal. Reasonable. 
Commercial 
WHY PAY MORE!?! 
SAVE MORE THAN 20% 
WITH OUR LOW RATES! 
PINE TREE TAXI 
775-4843 
24·HOUR SERVICE 
Fally I .. """, Es..u..1 H._ ... 
SMI'IW .R8TIIEllS 
P~INTING 
hII ServIee Prete ...... ........ ~
Interior. Euenor • Reaoratio", 
Car~nte,.,. • Wood Sidill& 




Cr""live repairs at 829WI 
common sense prius 874-2f71 





assa Conger 774-1682 
LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $8 PER WEEK 
49 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, housecleaners, handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers, siders, or anyone else providmg ser-
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60 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ADULT SERVICES PHONl [NT[ATAINY!"T o.SCLAIMf.R: TIl'S ~J~ CDlTA115 AI5 rDi c~ IltCIIID£D IIIW&lS Tft.U Jill 11K or~ To 1IftIT1S05111M1(' 1mICf,. A ru. CAlLS 10 sa.-...s MY Eat .. A tuN 10 TIl (.I,UJ& .... YGIII ... .".1100 ACttSS lU 5DOt --.s IT C.w..: An.umc 1m 'l1-lOO-5l5-<M66' IKIJlSlII;A 9OO'CALlam. Mf~a.RSAUor A wcrKllOlDl ..... "' •• T1tlC1U GCIIA&ED 10.,.,.. M.l. To J'[l(JItIM IWTEDSEJtIC£S.I.H TWCOIIIJIIIC.I.TIOIIS,., ,t,I(lECWttltr tIFec. COIIUIIlSIM1. _C1UTO FCC, I9't9 N. Srwm •• 1 .. WASIIIImII, D. C. Z0554 
ALL NEW ADS FOR 1998 From 
Portland Single Swingers 
PORTLAND WOMEN 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699 
My name is Melinda and 
I am looking for a s~ 
phone partner for 
erotic, stimulating, 
Imaginative, hot, excit-
Ing phone conversation 
that will end in the ulti-
mate ecstasy. I return all 
calls from my home and 
I am NOT a pay urPice. 
I promise you the 
hottest phone call of 
life. I live in tile 
South PortllInd areajllSt 
of of 1-95. Box # 339619 
2 ·19 per min you must beoVt!l' 18 
/I 363523 Ginger 
Naughty by Nature 
Busty blonde 5'6 
26 yrs. green eyes 
descreet fUD at my 
private Portland apt. 
No SSS after 5 pm 
RED HOT 
Eavesdrop Line 
Spy in on live erotic 
Throbbing live 
Phone talk. 
1 900 993-7703 
Credit Card 
1 800 774-8252 
calls Dr joill in .. 
1 900 725-5569 
HdAdltPllttyl , ...... 




~x _  , ___ • 
_1iIIe1Wly , __ _ 
~,-.... 
LM8IlJ&t ." ........ 
ctJbJ(! "' __ .,.., 
BlDneI "'48 Jill _ xxxo.6nt/l , ___ 
1001S OfWomtlnl ' .... f •• __ GItfrJ ,-__
IWIyGItfrJ , __ 
IltUtIWlyUtIIJ ,----..,_ -..,0" __ '
xxx ClJnn«IitJnI 1If' __ '_ -"'-'-'-/.No 1-{)N-1 ,-41.-77fII 
_1000 1If'-DZ-IRn 
s.tForlMt/ f ..... 5_ 
" Goy S)s/IIm ,. _ 110' .a 
IiwlGoy_ tnl.-rn. 




ISA66yCMt '-7n f. 'at 
For_Only tn'_R_ 
GoyDallt_ 1·_., ... 
lOOIsOJ_r '_'1I-41R GoyUWAcllon 1-4 ___ 
Goy_ 1-~_IIItU 
_&/Ioad)' /lfHIG _102 
GoyQ ......... tnH18tl-'_ 
DeBp XXXI tn,-!ZU-I",.,. 
GoySltlno ,_111-4,. 
GI.III X Gityf /If , _ lIZ 110 811 
-(1~ 1-«»M2-1!l11D BestForUIsII 1-__ ~
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE . ~ . 
. , ~ 
Latex· Leather· Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear · 
Lingerie • Bondage Accessories 
571 Main St. L.wiston, Main. 04240 
(207) 753-0443 
GET PAID FOR SAFE SEX 
WANTED MEN 18-50 YRS 
WOMEN NEED YOU FOR YOUR SERVICES, 
REALLY!! UP TO $1000.00 A WK CALL NOW! 
1-473-407-829818+ INT RATES ONLY 
# 363528 Lana 
Me & my big Mouth 
Hot & 28 
Lingerie, heels 
38D all natural 
Hi my name is Denise, I'm 
14 yrs 01d..36c-16-36 brown 
haiT .. brown eyes, very pretty 
and./IL I'm not mucb of a 
dancer but lliU to go club-
bing,and partying. [liM 
kissing, boldlng and bavlng 
sa withollt It being pllutned. 
n t e 
Maine's premier upscale 
adult entertainment service 
You can call us 24 hrs. a day. 
7 days a week ... 
1000/0 professional 
811·1211 
"When only the best will do" 
Sensuous Secrets 
Mild to Wild Phone Sex 
Many Women to choose from!! 
• $25I1Smin. · $35I25min.· $6OIhour' 
* Direct Callbacks * * Very discreet, personal seMce * 
508-892-9227 
VlSAlMClDtNEAS CLUB Prepayment qJtions also 
241vs. - Adults my 
see hoi piclufes at www .......... ·secrels.alm 
W (Q) \f [E (UJ [R<.§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2 99/MIN 
1lJ~~(QWJIE 1D)£11E1LO~1E 
lIsIIft to "'" iii GIrts 100II1 .. \0 
, 11m --UIE YOUI uK _ or how _ ",I,.. 




Pro'essional vaaun _ or 
swgiaI. GaIn 1"-3". PennanenI, sale. ErIIance erection. Free _ 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)409.5557. 




Must have own fetish sear 
Paid, Professional Work 
Slaves Welcome on Set 
$SG-'loo/hour 774-5459 
CIMA INC. 
r TALK DIRTY ~ 
.. 1-0N-1 - 2-0N- 1 
.. t -9OO-745-2S96 
~ CAY CHAT LINE 
• .JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
• t-9OO-745-2476 
GUYS· SMilE ON THE PHONE! CAll NOW! 
1"900-884-6700. X6642. Must be 18 years. ) .99 
per min . Serv·U 619-645 .8434. 
WOMEN TO TALK 
WITH YOU LIVE! 
Unro,rptttabit ConvmatiOflsl! 
Call thIS txdusive 24_M hotllMl!! 
1-900-860-2400 ext. 2981 
U.99 per min. Must be 18 yn 
Sefy·u (619)64s.&4W 
AotllCUres fn EcsQsJ ••• 
• _.is waiting to serve youl 
w. ofter 1 .... 1 claa ... 
bocbelotlbadlolor.«. panies. ud .... ! 
c.II 24 boon a day. (II""" .. ~ dub.) 
IOl·JS ... '" Aiwoys hiring new danan 
GAY EROTICA/DATES 
' · 268·404 · 5686 
·OLDER PORTlAND WDMEN·-p,ivat. 
phone numbers! 1-900-737-1122 Ext. 796. 
SZ.9s!mln. T.T .• 18 •• NNI (70')S93<>J03. 
*SWINGERS! B&xuAlsI BORED KINKY 
HOUSEWIVESI Gel Real Port~nd N, .... & 
Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it works1 





No~. Altypes. __ .
Magaziles. 'Moos. Pkns. Uve Internet Sites 
Make Money VtIhiIe Having Funl 







PtaIr. ENTDn'AIfM:NT o.lCL.AJM[Jr. TII5 CUSSifD.,. c.,.. ,..c.DSAftIII. _1IISSIIC6 ,*","MUI( (W~ TID AfIIlJmaS I'IICMI[A KMt,. If[L CItw f05D IMIIlI5lMl I6IIlI •• CMIIilTlIW ~ __ • yOlll,... ... , .... .tetm ... ..as ITcau&ArtMnE InL AT HOO-5IS-4t66" "MS"'" 900. CMJ. UtI. ..... NJ. 900 MmSM.LII A.u,.. II _lI10II:''' CAU.15 OIUICO" M,.. M.l. fo ft1fMIIIllWttO SUWlS AI( 'Itl.WWIIMIICAlIOIIS .. All: DUm IT fII rcc. C--..n .. , • *CItIlD rCC, l9t9 N. Snm ..... W.u.m.. D. t 10554 
OIDElllDln ... 
.GGlEfflrE I 'IiD. 
IIH,,",". 
t.LL FlEE. 
".tE""ED. LIfE. "+ 
MODELS 
WANTED 
Females only. 18+ 
~udo BoncIop ~ 
PaId._IWotIr. 
FIIends_",,5eI 





18+ INTL LD rates apply 
FR •• '" 
GUYS & GAlS '1·919·719'4060 
MAN2MAN·I·919-719·4049 
l.D. Roles Only 
*SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING SINGLE 
MEN*-POfHLAND NAMES 8. HOME. 1'5. 1.,.::o.J88'iHl 
rrt. 847. Sl.~. T.T . .......... L 11M .... 
AAH!! EAVESDROP ON LIVE. EXPLICIT SEX! 
1'473'407.895°. Bi·curious? Gay? Live? 
1-473-407-8424. Cross dressers and admirers, live. 
un-censor@dlCfion1"9OO"468-5578or1.800-990' 
MS(8887) from .99. Live hot girts waiting! 
www.mkhaetsalem.comorl·212"986·1777/8·18+· 
Actual GIRLS of Portland names and 
phone numbers. 1-900'737-1122 
ext.152. $2.95/mln. Must be 18+. NNI . 
(]02)593-<l30J. TouchTone. 
AMBER- lSyrs .• S'2", tOJlbs .. blond. blue eyes, 
well endowed, seeks hot guys for "01 lalk & 10 
meet. 1-954-704-]386. 
CHEATING WIVES- PORTlAND. GET 
NAMES and private home numbers, Call 
1-900-288-5533 ext. 372. S2.9s!min. Touth-tone, 
must be 18. Hat·N (]OZ)S9j<>jOj. 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE 'fOOl futur.? Call som.-
one who can. 1-900-370-B99 ll6946. 2.99 per 






Nikki 25 yrs. 
36DD-28-36 
Matthew 21 yrs. 











Mercedes 18 yrs. 
Veronica 21 yrs 
Kala 25yrs 
Tyler 25 yrs 
CROSSORESSEA 
Beautiful-kloklng aossdresser seeks ad-WOmeN seeIaNr venturous. unoonventionat GlBVstrllklht _______ ....;:~;......_ WF. 25-45. Change 10 • good Itoing. file: 
SOMEONE SPECIAl 
Intelltgent, p8SStonate, anractrwe 81F, 
JQaklng lor warm. attraotive. uninhibited ·BiF _. 10 shoroline wine. choooIa1. 
1TIOUSlIe, rainy day naps. ute is short, 
Iet's explore it together. ,.1336 
COMIWIIONS .. P 
SBF, 23, seeks fema6e friend to have 
good times with. maybe leading to more_ 
Aace does not matter, must en;oy chi1-
dren. 'II' 1295 
TRIANGULATE 
Classic. OOIOO"'P"""Y. ouIhentic dyk •. 
bIonde~. strong. petho. seeks 2-.. 
ans of li"-eness to form a tun·filled, pink 
triangle, 28·35. NIS, NID preferred. 
:1293 
~URIOUS 
Asian woman seeks Bi lady for indoor fun 
wtth my boyfriend and I. I am 21, attrac-
tiVe, cute. innocent yet curious. He: 205. 
clean-o.rt. educated. (you'lI ..... ) and 
funny. We are dean, optimistic. and fun. 
U62. trl262 
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
Hispanicllndian pre-op transsexual, 40, 
fun-figured: 38-34-36, ewtraordtnarily 
sexy. Seeking bfu&.collated worker. 30· 
35. light smoker/drinker ole. for quiet 
evenings. movies, dinners, taking it one 
day at a time. '11'1209 
DWM. 4<). ""'-t. ~. compIIS-_, coring. Yoo: _ . ""'-t, 
oupportNe, u-..g. c0mpassion-
ate. DencIng. playing pool. Friends fnt 
and see whIII happens. Where ate you? 
".1362 
DOMINANT .•• 
seeks submissive. Safe, sane, sensual 
master. seeks Inteltgent female for c0n-
sensual jo..mey exploring your submis-
sive nature. Prefer commitment to LTA, 
but curious first-timers accepted. Let this 
pat ... , undero1anding man help fulfil you- fetish hwrtasies. Age, race, weiQht 
unimportanl. All calis answered . .,,1363 
PARALVZED ' 
GM seeks btadt woman 10 expenment 
times wfrh. To share, have candlelight 
dinner in my apartment, watch tv. ~ 
crossWOfd puzDeS, and share evet'lIngs 
10Q81he!. ft'5766 
ARSTAD 
Middle-aged. married. stra~ht.acting 
B4WPM, 6·. 2101bs. blond, Iook'ng lor lop 
~ LTR. P~er a dN~. ~
man. All Inquk1es answered. Interests: mustc. outdoors. gourmet cooking. dogs. travel. health club. and a witd time. 
ft'5767 
PLUS-SIZED 
DWM seeks attractive, pkJs-sized 81M 
ludy /or adult. fun limes. Available days 
or evenings. Age not an Issue. Wil 
answer all calls. ".1364 
ONE ARM BANDIT. 
SWM. 33. 5'r, 1851bs. -. S/MF to N seeiaNr watch me hit !he jacl<po! and fill "'f fon-me t:1 tasy. Clean-cut. strong, haify. ve<y sal •• ________ ~L_ __ _<dtsaeet. Your age. wei!:Jht unimportant, 
on+v attitude. Want to waTch? You have to 
calf. AU calls answered. ".1366 NICE-LOOf(ING BI GUY 
BiWM, late 305, clean, discreet. and 
anractive. Seeking cute Bi male 10 play 
with. LTR is possible with the right guy. 
trl400 
FANTASY ISLAND 
Manied WM, 36, brownJblue, rugged 
build , looking for friends for pleasing and 
leasing. Tell me your fantlWes, and I will 
tell you mine. '11'1397 
LET'S GET rr ON 
Humorous , considerate SWM, 20, 
brownI green, seeks tall, adventurous, 
attractrve. open-mInded SF, 18-30, for 
good times, fun nights, and hot after-
noons. tr1398 
FUN AND FANTASY 
WM, 38, just divorced, seeks sexy 
f8lT1ale,. fQf" no strings fun. I am honest, 
sincere, NID, smoker, enjoys quiet tmes, 
massage. adult movies. Agefrace unim-
portant. all calls answered. trl340 
B1DDEFORDISACO AREA 
Married WM. family man, k>oking for 
married WC. to form a trio, once or twice 
8 week in your home. I am clean, dis-
ease-free. N/S, NJOrugs, you be too. 
11'1339 
MIDDLE·AGED MAN 
Manied white mak3 seeks married white 
male for mutual tun and good times 
together. Clean and discreet a must. Catl 
now. 11'1365 
HANKY SPANKY 
Handsome male, 32. father figure. wiN 
klvingty spank your bare botIom when 
you're naughty. AN woman, 18-50, are 
wek»me. Ongoing sessions Vf!Ify wet-
come. 11'1361 
ARSTlIMERS 
Prolessional couple • ..-xl: 42, 5'8-. 
1901bs, lIItomey. Wife: 40, 5T, 119ba, 
bIonde~. docIor. SMking ""'adlve 
SF, or coupte, 10 teach us the WflIJ· 
!l'1356 
BEEN BAD? 
Married white male seeks naughty single 
of married female who knows they need 
a spanking and POSSibly more. ft1367 
PLAYMATE WANTED 
Me: S·1·, blond, 29, 1801bs, I~es any 
movies from adult to dasstc. Looking for 
you: 18-33. 110-155lbs; to ~ay with with 
no commitment first. but If you're a tum-
on. we can see from there. Oesn and 
discreet. 'IP5694 
ATTENTION FOOT SLAVES 
Dominant WM. 36. 6' , 1801bs. now 
accepting applications from quality sub-
mtssl'les. Must be slim. und8f 30: ClOSS-
dressers a plus. Prepare tor private 
humiliation as you beg to tick dirty feet. 
".1314 
WATCH ME 
SWM, 42. 5'10·, 1751bs, well--endowed, 
looking for women or cou~ who want 
to walch. ft5699 
FANTASY, DEstRE 
Very nice SWM. mid-40s. 6'+. loves to 
cross-dress. seeks women. who want to 
Irain me to serve them. make me a bet· 
ler woman. Will answer all. ".1320 
JUST WANT A PLAYMATE 
SWM. 3OisI1, seeks SF. lor lriendshi~, 
mind-bending e:orm::rsation and .erotlC 
fun. UB fit. tnrn. Intelligent, open-l1'IInded. 
N/S and walk with the goddess. IB tall. fit 
and slightly warped. I like wal(;ng, danc-
ing, and the mountains for starters. 
ft1316 
HEY LADlESI 
VfKy hawy, sociable, and very pers0n-able mole. SO. very h8WY. __ . and 
very personable. Looking to meet ladies 
or couples tor very discreet, intimale 
times. Hope to hear from you. ft5700 
VINTAGE MODEL = size. weN-maintained. okSer 
YOUNG AND FUN 
SmaJI WM. 5T, 11S1b1, Ihort brown/Sky _. good goy. ....... married. .IQIBI1 
skier, seeks honeIt, ron'Wltlc small \\1M, 
18-25. with ...,.. 01 humor. I er;ov danc-
Ing, skiing. voIIeyboI. swimming. sh0p-ping, 'avoIing 10 _. and nigtU 00 
the town. 1t 1. 
NEED THE HEAT 45 year.oJd. __ WM __ 10 .-
a hot, sexy Iedy lor _ rendezvous and 
playtime. 'It' 292 
SEEKING TRANSVESTTTE 
Clean SWM, 31 , good looks, body, 5'9", 
easygoing, funny. Seeking TV or men 
who wanllo live 81 women, my first time 
looking. Size, looks, race urimportanl, no 
one nfght stands. want special relation-
ship. Portland atea. ".1261 
GOODllMES 
SWM, 28,~, 5'8", 16Otbs, seeks 
married BiWM, for friendship. Must be 
easygoing, tit, attrllCbve, and rn.ascuh. 
No strings or LTR expected, absolute dis-
cretion assured. ".1265 
FREE WEEKDAYS 
Sincere, married WPM. 43, attractive. se-. 
eks sensuous. passionate bisexualJstra-iahI SF, 25-50. Rubenesque desirable. 
Race unimportant. #1253 
CAN'T MISS 
SWM. 29. seeks gay CtJUP'e for first time 
experience. Race unimportant. Me: fit, 
disease·free, anracttve. You be the 
same. They say two heads 818 better 
lhan one~ ",259 
coupLes-
THREE FOR ME 
DWM. 50. taN. athleUc. seeks bi coupte or 
bi woman. for fun nd games. Clean. dis-
creet, NIOruas. no drunks. just lively 
times." 1399 
WOMAN IN NEED Merried __ e. 'V. 1281bs. long 
b~ hair. beautiful features. seeks what 
my husband can't give me. an attractive, 
feminine woman, who enjoys being with 
other women. Pl&ase be discreet. 
17'1357 
YOUNGER SEEKS OLDER 
Married WF, 21, short btondelhazel, fit , 
axtremefy passionate. seeks. mature, 
older female. 39·55. 10 fulfill my fan. 
tasies, and pleasures. "ft1360 
BUTT FETISH 
Engaged white couple, Rance: 29, short 
bIondIbIue. male stripper. Fiancee: 19. 
5'8~. ath~tic, short darX hair, j8t black 
eyes, also a dancer. Seeking allr~ive. 
fit F, 21 ~50, for romantic and tabubus 
times_ 1359 
EROTIC COUPLE 
Married white couple: husband. 48, 
1701bs. athletic, very handsome, 
gourmet chef: wife. 22, 5'7" , 118/bs, 
redlhazel. college student. Seeking 
attractive, fit woman/couple who enjoy 
adult movies, glass of WW'IB. and erotic 
times. ft1358 
SPECIAL REQUEST 
Married white couple, mid-20s, seeks 
BiM. 20s to mid-30s_ Husband ~kes to 
watch and be watched . Call today. ktt's 
get Iogether lor Thursdey nigh! fun. BiF 
wetcome. trl252 
HELP ME. .• 
surprise my glrtfriend. Mid-20s makt 
seek_ Bi-_ "" 1Inesome fun. We 
8le fit. disease-tree, attractive. You be 
the same. PteMe also be communica-
tive, friendtv and open-minded. Call 
today. tr l 2&4 
MWC SEEKS COUPLE 
CHECK OUllHE 
See us on the web 
www.tonysangels.com 
or at Portland's 
TREASURE CHEST 
LOST MY QOOOESS SWM. 26.~. 11< __ 
~, owr 40, 10 humiliate me put>-. 
~~. Please eel. 11'1296 
KEVIN COS1WER OR. •• 
male. No rust. Aocessories wort< 
_. Seeking femeIo """'" model 10 
occasionatly park In same garage. 
Consktering all makes, models and 
years. Fbcer-upper ok, if no rust and 
acc:essories can be couad into lite. 
"13:7 
-.oSIDE 
Very _ and cto.. S\IM, 31. 5'8". 
Happlly mO<ried we. :lOa, anractiva. 
ctean. dl6crool. and lor ..... SMking OIl\-
oro _ed In s-tng "'*'" fun logetI> 
Of. Open-minded and respectful 01 all 












Itoi. wort<-r1Ifeased midget. __ To-
"-'s: who enjoy:l coIIec1Ing banana _ ... and playing "'" or::cordion? I'm _ing poIygamouS-mInd _ No 
_ hainI. tr'368 
BIG BURLY GRIZZLY BEAR Who is str.,;g", homV, and _. 10 
.- by Itois _ GWM. Yoor 
pteasure is mine. Cal this number now 
for on-going relief .net ... tislaction. 
11'1323 
LET'S_FUll WeI equipped rugged male. 4<). _ 
...-_lor _ oncounJerS. 
Let·s laugh and _ ...... nough1y fun. 
v.y doan and know _10 pIeaM. T .... 
e chance and eel. you won1 be disap-
pointed. trl335 
MALE WANTED 
0uIet SM. 31. _ BVGM, 20-30. lor IonQ-Jonn 1riendsItIp. _ be _ 
and ....., 10 _ fun and er;ov ...,., 
other's company. WS757 
SEEI<ING 7 
...• ~. sensueI. slightly rNef· 
wdght. stratghl, woman, 30-46, for ....... ng rendezvouS. A __
Ie<red. Must be clean, DID-free. dl6crool . 
I'm WPM. 47. NJS. N/D. trl355 
200bs. Ufe 10 100 ..... 10 _. Don' 
1hink oboU It. do R. I ..... 10 know y<IU' _,.",.10"" .... _ comn In .. _ and _ . ""'-
wtth me." 131. 
FAHrASY1?? 
OWM. 36. 50, 155b1. _ several a1r::t=. 25·30. 10 help fulfil his IiIe-lana . DiIa1Ition MSUfMi. ,,1319 
SEEKSBUOOY MoowIIne, _. diocrool. 1aId-bad<. 
oral WM, 6'. 18Q1bs, _.1IgtO por1yef. _. _tpy, 18·39. Ior _ 
ohip. .....,..,... hrn. ... hongIng out . 
,,1313 
SP£CIAL~S 
DWM. 5·tr. 1_. bIadotlrown, stnigIO. 
oIIrac1Ive. -. ""'oc1iI!e BiF. 45-56. lor 
funtmes, .1315 
IllASSAGE Free tal, __ SF only. mornings. oaI-__ ........ _ · trI312 
WISH FULFILLMENT 
OrOOl _? l.uodous 1ipo? Long nails? 
Ctean. frim. respectful WM fetishist, 
wants to photogIaph you ... maybe more _ mu1uaI 09'-. Tell me y<IU' . _ ... _ do YOU war<? 
Live t, don' jua1 dream h . .... responses 
answered ... promise. '11'1321 
Male. 30. 5T. 1_. browrYbIoe, look-
ing lor _ '" couples who wooId II<e 
10 play _ """ ..... erotic toy. lD\Ie X-
rated """"" and odt.Ot fun _. So. 
cal - this toy til free! 11'1255 
FRIEND,S PLAYMATES we, looking lor IIF, 10 Ihore In oor Ian-_. lor .... ..,. IIo1h In oor1y 405 • 
_ IIlJSic. 1IIOYies. 1aIking. IIo1h cto... 
drug_tree. _. e><ped ""' ...... WII 
_0II.trl267 
TRIO __ ........ _.Bi_ 
"" an erotic _. CIMn. sate. _ ia 
Alfl.Ist. ".1258 
LOOKING TO EXPLORE __ ......... _ ... '.5'8". 
awwlQ&-bult ..... 5'4-, 1751bs, vwy 1!I1r8Civ<t. _ . IIo1h vety clean. dis-
«001. SMking BiF 10 _. odt.Ot fun. 
cto.., d_too. trl251 YEJIY _ COUP\.£ 
She's 24, elm, WId Mxy_ He's 30. tII«, 
and lame. -.g young couple or WM. 
25-30. "" fun and convena1ion. Er40Y camping. dinner, movies, QOOd times . Fomily-orierOed __ fife. Mus1 be 
dio<:r .... O/O-tree: drinking. smoking ole. 
ft1247 
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POOLYLE PRODUCTIONS 
presents ~ • 
[J1l~~ 
9m(JI~~ 
written and performed 
by Susan Poulin and 
Gordon Carlisle 
ONE NIGHT ONLYI 
Friday, April 17 at 8 p.m. 
I Portland High Auditorium . Tickets $20/$15 students CALL 775-5103 
JOURNEYS 
OVER WATER 
THE PAINTINGS OF 
STEPHEN ETNIER 
APRIL 9 - JUNE 7, 1998 





PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART 
SEVEN CONGRESS SQUARE • PORTLA:--JD, ME • (207) 775-6148 





£o.ot wAat' ~ ~"" 
Just received a huge selection 01 
spring & summer dresles 
Only 829.99 . 
Specializing in spring's hottest name brands Ike 
Phon/, Kapvan, Ha, 
Cute Options 
LEVINSKY'S DOWNTOWN WINDHAM PORTLAND WINDHAM 516 CONGRESS ST. MALL 
774-0972 892-5797 
